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Introduction

CHAPTER 1

Jan A. van Gils

“To do science is to search for repeated patterns, not simply to accumulate facts.
Doing science is not such a barrier to feeling or such a dehumanizing influence as is
often made out. It does not take the beauty from nature. The only rules of scientific
method are honest observations and accurate logic. No one should feel that honesty
and accuracy guided by imagination have any power to take away nature’s beauty.”

Robert H. MacArthur (1972). Geographical Ecology.



Foraging plays a central role in the life of individual organisms and it is
therefore not surprising that the study of foraging plays a central role in
ecology. The ability to predict the outcome of foraging decisions, such as
where to feed, on what to feed, and for how long to feed, is a fundamental
component in understanding life histories and population growth rates and
eventually throws light on community functioning. With this aim in mind,
Robert MacArthur and others developed in the mid-1960s a theory that would
allow us to predict where animals went, what they would feed on and for how
long (MacArthur & Pianka 1966; Emlen 1966; see also MacArthur 1972). The
theory is generally known as optimal foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs
1986) and is based on optimisation principles that were borrowed from
economics. Extensive experimentation and analysis has refined the theory
over the last decades (reviewed by Stephens et al. 2005), but the aim of
understanding the rules underlying community functioning has remained
elusive (Schmitz 1997).

This thesis was prepared in a research group that chose MacArthur’s
original working hypothesis as the basis of its programme: to understand life
histories and population structuring in marine molluscs, we needed to
understand the foraging decisions of the predators that eat them. Inspired by
long-term observational and experimental studies on rocky shores (Paine
1994), we aimed to reveal the organising principles that mould soft-sediment
communities.

As a model predator the red knot (Calidris canutus) was chosen, an
amenable species to study. Outside its short breeding season in the Arctic, the
red knot is uniquely found in soft-sediment intertidal habitats, where it mainly
feeds on mollusc prey for 9-10 months each year. Its habit of ingesting its
hard-shelled prey whole and excreting indigestible shell fragments by
defecation, allows a precise methodology that enables the quantitative
reconstruction of diet composition through faecal analysis (Dekinga & Piersma
1993; see box I). The relative ease with which individual knots can be kept in
captivity enables experiments in fully controlled environments (e.g. Piersma et
al. 1995). Its long-distance migrations span intertidal habitats worldwide
(Figure 1.1A), allowing large-scale comparisons of the effects of shorebird
predation on benthic community functioning (Piersma et al. 1993b). Under-
standing this particular study system could add significantly to the
development of bird migration theory (Alerstam & Hedenström 1998), by
revealing how migratory flyways of predators solve the coupled constraint of
the predator and its prey. And finally, basic parameters from eco-physiology
were already known in the knot (metabolic rates, nutrient store dynamics,
and metabolic adjustments of organ sizes, see Piersma 1994).

10
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Figure 1.1. (A). Distribution of red knots worldwide. Six subspecies have been recognised,
all breeding in the high-arctic tundra (June-July; shaded areas). After their long-distance
migrations (arrows), knots spend the non-breeding season (August-May) in intertidal soft-
sediment habitats (dots, which are scaled according to population size). (B). Map of our
study area, the western Dutch Wadden Sea. Dots give stations that have yearly been sampled
for prey densities. This particular example gives the distribution of a favourite bivalve prey,
Macoma balthica, in late summer 2000 (at open dots no Macoma was found, while Macoma
was present at filled, density-scaled dots; maximum density observed was 2,655 m-2).
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In this study we focus on prey and patch choices. The main study site was the
western Wadden Sea (Figure 1.1B), the ‘backyard’ of our institute on Texel
(Royal NIOZ). Yearly since 1996, large-scale sampling of densities and
qualities of benthic prey animals took place throughout a study area that
measured 35 by 15 km (equalling the estimated range of red knots in the
western Wadden Sea; Piersma et al. 1993a). Every late summer, about 2,500
stations were sampled and about 80,000 prey items were counted, enabling
us to map out the knot’s food environment in fine detail (see Figure 1.1B for
an example). On top of this, we mapped feeding itineraries of individual red
knots annually by intensive use of radio-telemetry (both automatically from
fixed towers and manually from ships and field stations). In order to estimate
the amount of energy gained during such feeding trips, we used empirical
functional response models (box II) as a tool to translate prey densities into
energy intake rates. We did so after distinguishing between available and
unavailable prey (based on species, size, and burial depth; Zwarts et al.
1992). Indeed, the functional response forms the backbone of this thesis.

Before the onset of this project, the so-called ‘short-term’ functional
responses of knots to variable prey densities were already measured (Piersma
et al. 1995, summarised in  Box-figure II.1). ‘Short-term’ here indicates that
energy intake was measured over active feeding time only (searching and
handling times; terminology cf. Fortin et al. 2002 and comparable to the
‘differential’ functional response defined by Mitchell & Brown 1990). By
contrast, the knot’s ‘long-term’ functional responses, where intake rate is
calculated over total time (including non-feeding periods), were not yet
determined. Focussing on intake over total time seems most relevant as
foraging theory assumes the maximisation of the long-term average intake rate
and not of the intake during selected behavioural activities only (Stephens &
Krebs 1986). Thus, one of the major aims here was to quantify intake over
total time (as a function of prey density and quality) and to investigate what
determines the length of non-feeding bouts.

In many organisms, such non-feeding bouts may be interpreted as
digestive breaks in which the predator awaits clearance of its filled gut before
feeding can proceed (Jeschke et al. 2002). This could well be relevant for red
knots, since they ingest their bivalve prey whole and may need some time to
get rid of indigestible and voluminous shell fragments. As the prey are small
and usually occur in dense clumps, rates of food encounter and collection are
generally high, such that rates of digestion often may not be able to keep up
with rates of (potential) prey ingestion (Karasov & McWilliams 2004). In this
case, we could characterize the knot as digestively bottlenecked, i.e. forced to
take regular digestive breaks.

12
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In the light of optimal design considerations, it would be surprising that, on
the one hand knots have evolved highly specialised tools to find and handle
food quickly (Piersma et al. 1995, 1998), but on the other hand would possess
digestive organs that are often unable to keep pace with the high rates of prey
ingestion. The concept of symmorphosis states that a system works most
economically when its separate components have processing capacities that
are adjusted to each other (Taylor & Weibel 1981; Weibel 2000). Why would
digestive organs be too small in relation to the prey-collection capacities, or,
the other way around, why would organs involved in finding and handling
food usually be oversized?

Answers to these intertwined questions may come from the realisation that
digestive organs can be flexibly adjusted to ecological demands, a point of
view that has gained momentum over the last couple of years (Piersma &
Lindström 1997; Piersma & Drent 2003; see box III). In other words, under
some ecological circumstances (place or time of year) digestive organs may be
small and unable to keep up with rates of prey encounter and collection
actually experienced, whereas in other circumstances organs may be large and
provide buffer capacity. Reflecting now on the long-term functional response
implies that this will be a flexible response, which varies with reversible
changes in the digestive machinery of the bird (in contrast to the ‘static’ short-
term functional response).

13
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A flock of knots searching for buried bivalves. Note that the second bird on the right has just
found a prey item. Photo: Jan van de Kam.



Unlike measuring searching and handling, which are clearly visible ‘external’
activities, it seems harder to quantify the ‘internal’ component of long-term
functional responses, digestive processing capacity. However, a
methodological breakthrough occurred just at the onset of this project. The
application of ultrasonography enabled us to quite accurately estimate the
size of the gizzard in live knots (Dietz et al. 1999; see box IV). The gizzard or
muscular stomach plays a pivotal role in the digestive physiology of the knot,
as this is the organ with which the hard-shelled prey items are crushed after
ingestion (Piersma et al. 1993c). Not surprisingly then, the gizzard plays a
central role in this thesis.

There may be time and energy costs associated with crushing and digest-
ing food. Those energetic costs have been quantified in chapter 2 (using
doubly labelled water), while the time costs have been quantified in chapter
3. The latter chapter also yielded the relation between digestive processing
capacity and gizzard mass in the intact bird (using ultrasonography). This
empirical relationship has been used in chapter 4 to predict and present
gizzard masses at several stopover sites and wintering sites all around the
globe. In chapter 5 we test two optimal diet models, one that does take
digestive capacity into account, and one that does not. In chapter 6 we bring
the former, so-called ‘digestive rate model’ into the field in order to under-
stand the relation between patch use and gizzard mass (established through
the combinational use of ultrasonography and radio-telemetry). Differential
patch use throughout single low tide periods is modelled and studied in
chapter 7 (again using radio-telemetry). Knots are social foragers and the
time-costs of feeding together are quantified in chapter 8. Feeding incurs
depletion, and how knots cope with that in an uncertain environment is
experimentally studied in chapter 9. Depletion may set the carrying capacity
of a system and a fitness-based approach is used to calculate carrying
capacities (chapter 10). When carrying capacity is reached, some individuals
need to go elsewhere while others can stay. How such large-scale movements
may relate to digestive processing capacity (i.e. gizzard mass) is discussed in
chapter 11.

14
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Box I. From droppings to diets

Dekinga & Piersma (1993) developed and calibrated a methodology
that enables reconstruction of the knot’s diet on the basis of its faeces.
Droppings of knots are easily collectable and recognisable (1.5-2.0 cm
long by 0.7 cm wide and usually containing crushed shell fragments;
Box-figure I.1). After drying the droppings at 55-60°C for a few days,
they are washed over a 0.3-mm sieve in order to separate crushed shell
fragments from attached sediment particles (see Box-figure I.2 for an
example of shell fragments retained on the sieve). Subsequently, shell
fragments and retained ‘hard’ parts of soft-bodied crustaceans (such as
legs or pieces of the carapace) can be used for two purposes. Firstly,
shell fragments can be identified down to species-level and thus, after
sorting and weighing according to species, the species-composition of
the diet can be described. Preferably, this is expressed as the relative
contribution of each prey species to the ingested fleshmass, which can
be calculated by multiplying the observed shellmass-proportions by the
species-specific flesh-to-shellmass ratios. Secondly, the size distribution
of each ingested prey species can be reconstructed by identifying and
estimating the height of unbroken hinges (Box-figure I.3; or the width
of partially broken shells in case of Hydrobia), which provides a good

Box-figure I.1. A typical knot-dropping: cylindrically-shaped and full of crushed shell
fragments. Photo: Theunis Piersma.
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predictor of shell length. Since flesh-to-shellmass ratios are usually
size-dependent, taking account of the size distributions fed upon,
generally improves the estimated fleshmass equivalent of a dropping.
The outlined methodology has been successfully applied throughout
this thesis (chapters 3-6, 11) and in other field studies on knots
(Piersma 1991; Piersma et al. 1993a; Moreira 1994; Piersma et al.
1994; Tulp & De Goeij 1994; González et al. 1996).

Box-figure I.2. Shell fragments that remain after washing dried droppings over a 0.3-
mm sieve. Pieces of mudsnail (Hydrobia ulvae) and cockle (Cerastoderma edule) are
clearly visible. Photo: Jan Drent.

Box-figure I.3. Amongst the crushed shell fragments, hinges can be used to reconstruct
the ingested size distribution (of Mya arenaria in this case). Photo: Jan Drent.
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Box II. Short-term functional responses in knots

The functional response describes a forager’s intake rate in relation to the
density of its prey (Solomon 1949). If intake rate is calculated over active
foraging events only (searching and handling) we deal with the so-called
‘short-term functional response’ (cf. Fortin et al. 2002). Piersma et al.
(1995) experimentally quantified the knot’s short-term functional
response to densities of respectively Macoma balthica and Cerastoderma
edule. They tested whether the two basic assumptions of a well-known
functional response model, Holling’s disc equation (Holling 1959), were
met. Holling assumed that (1) instantaneous area of discovery and (2)
handling time should not vary with prey density. Given such conditions,
the functional response is an increasing but decelerating function of prey
density (curved line in Box-figure II.1). Although the experimental results
were in conflict with an existing prey-detection model based on direct
touch (Zwarts & Blomert 1992) and suggested the existence of a more
sophisticated prey-detection system (Piersma et al. 1998), they agreed
well with Holling’s assumptions (dots in Box-figure II.1). This particular
short-term functional response model and its experimental verification in
knots became the conceptual underpinning for this thesis.

Box-figure II.1. Experimentally determined short-term functional response of captive
red knots to densities of Macoma balthica and Cerastoderma edule (Piersma et al. 1995;
both prey species are pooled here since response parameters were indistinguishable).
Dots are means, bars are standard errors. The solid curve gives the common fit
(Holling’s disc equation), based on the average area of discovery (5.7 cm2/s) and the
average handling time (3.8 s).
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Box III. Phenotypic flexibility

It is increasingly acknowledged that individual animals flexibly adjust the
size of their organs to ecological demands (Piersma & Lindström 1997).
This so-called ‘phenotypic flexibility’ typically covers reversible changes
and should be distinguished from better known irreversible forms of
plasticity (i.e. developmental plasticity, e.g. as embodied in reaction
norms; Piersma & Drent 2003). Outstanding examples of rapid and
reversible organ size changes come from birds boosting the size of their
gonads just before the onset of the reproductive season and subsequently
shrinking them afterwards (Hau 2001). Or, snakes doubling the size of
their gut, liver, and kidneys in the first few days after prey-ingestion
(Secor & Diamond 1995). Mollusc-eating shorebirds, such as red knots,
or bar-tailed godwits (Limosa lapponica) to a lesser extent, show
dramatic changes in digestive organ sizes in relation to their long-
distance migrations. For example, the muscular gizzard, needed to crush
the hard-shelled prey, is generally atrophied during the intercontinental
long-distance flights and is hypertrophied during fuelling at the stopover
or wintering grounds (Box-figure III.1; Piersma & Gill 1998; Piersma et
al. 1999). In addition, the hardness of the diet seems to fine-tune the
degree of hypertrophy, as shown in captive red knots that were alter-
nately fed soft and hard-shelled food (Dekinga et al. 2001).
Phenotypic flexibility is functionally interpreted as an energy-savings
mechanism. On the one hand, larger organs perform better than small
ones, but, on the other hand, they are also heavier and metabolically
more active and thus require higher transport and maintenance costs.
Individuals that are able to turn down the size of temporarily unused
organs (such as gonads during non-reproductive periods or digestive
organs during fasting) should experience lower metabolic costs. Possible
drawbacks are the time-costs involved when changing organ size. For
example, already 2-3 weeks before their long-distance flights, knots and
godwits are reducing the size of their gizzard (Box-figure III.1; the same
time period is required for building-up gizzard mass after the flight;
Piersma et al. 1999). In the context of optimal foraging theory, feeding
with small digestive organs could be interpreted as a so-called ‘missed
opportunity cost’ (Stephens & Krebs 1986; Brown 1988), i.e. the missed
additional energy gain rate that could have been obtained if the animal
fed with large digestive organs. Several chapters in this thesis (chapters
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2-6, 11) focus on energy gain rates as a function of digestive organ size
(notably gizzard size), and thus provide insight in these missed oppor-
tunity costs in knots.

Box-figure III.1. Relative gizzard mass in relation to the timing of departure to the
arctic breeding grounds in two long-distance migrant shorebird species. Dots refer to
canutus-knots preparing for their flight from West-Africa to Europe; triangles refer to
islandica-knots flying from Europe to Greenland/NE Canada; squares refer to bar-
tailed godwits stopping over in Europe on their way to central Siberia. The most left
data-points were collected long before departure (red knots) or right after arrival at
the European stopover (bar-tailed godwit). Note that gizzard mass is scaled to the
overall average mass c. 1 week before departure. Figure adapted from Piersma &
Lindström (1997).
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Box IV. Estimating gizzard size using ultrasonography

Changes in the size of the digestive machinery are likely to change the
outcome of foraging decisions (Whelan et al. 2000). Until recently, it was
impossible to keep track of such reversible shifts in organ sizes within
individuals. Organs could only be weighed once, after dissecting the body,
and thus the study of the relationship between feeding choices and organ
sizes was bound to be a comparison between individuals. Apart from the
ethical problem of having to kill birds, this bears the dis-advantage that
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part of the variability in feeding choices is due to differences between
individuals other than differences in organ sizes (e.g. personality differ-
ences, differences in bill morphology, etc.). However, recent advances in
a simple non-invasive technique, ultrasono-graphic imaging, opened up
the possibility to track changes in organ sizes within individual birds
(Dietz et al. 1999; see Dekinga et al. 2001 for an application).

Dietz et al. (1999) successfully developed a technique to ultrasono-
graphically measure gizzard size in live knots. In short, the bird is held in
the hand, turned on its back, and after adding gel onto the ultrasound
probe, the probe is placed transversally on the belly of the bird. In this
way, the gizzard is clearly recognisable and its diameter can be measured
accurately (both horizontally and vertically; to nearest 1 mm; Box-figure
IV.1). In order to ensure an empty stomach, we would always with-hold
food from the birds during the two hours preceding the measure-ments.
In the field, measured birds always had empty stomachs as they were

Box-figure IV.1. Ultrasonographic image from a transversal point of view of the
muscular gizzard. The gizzard is distinguishable as the round, slightly ellipse-shaped
image in the upper half of the photo. Both the vertical and the horizontal diameter can
be measured. Photo: Maurine Dietz.
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Feeding knots. The energetic cost of making rapid probing movements is about 3-4 times as
high as that of walking. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Although the energy costs of foraging and food processing in vertebrates
may be considerable, they have rarely been quantified separately. Here
we present estimates for both cost factors based on a series of trials with
a shorebird, the red knot Calidris canutus, fed natural and artificial prey
types under naturalistic but fully controlled indoor aviary conditions.
During 8 one-day trials we successfully manipulated the extent to which
the 5 red knots were (1) actively probing and walking (i.e. foraging), (2)
actually ingesting prey (i.e. processing food), that were (3) either hard-
shelled or not (i.e. crushing). Energy expenditures, estimated with the
doubly labelled water (DLW) method calibrated for use in this particular
condition, varied between 1.5 W and 4 W. A hierarchical analysis of
variance indicated that the crushing of hard-shelled prey gave no extra
costs. We arrived at the following breakdown of cost components under
the thermoneutral condition of the experiment: a cost of active rest/
maintenance of 1.665 W, an additional cost of foraging of 0.602 W and
an additional digestive processing cost of 1.082 W. These cost levels are
all well within the range of expectations and are consistent with the
results of a separate outdoor aviary experiment in which the thermo-
static costs needed separate estimation. On the basis of the cost and
performance functions of gizzards of different mass, it was shown that
under the conditions of this experiment the red knots expended the bare
minimum for a balanced budget, maintaining the smallest possible
gizzard. Under field conditions a larger gizzard would be required.



Introduction

Cost-benefit analyses of patch and prey choice usually incorporate data on the
energy value of various prey types on offer and on the time-cost of finding
and ingesting such prey, but rarely include empirical estimates of the
additional energy- and time-costs of the actual foraging behaviour and the
internal processing of the prey (Stephens & Krebs 1986; but see e.g. Rovero et
al. 2000). Yet, especially in situations where foragers face digestive bottle-
necks (and this may be the case in the majority of foraging situations; Jeschke
et al. 2002), the time required for internal prey processing is an important
variable in the cost-benefit equations (Kersten & Visser 1996; van Gils et al.
2003a). In addition, in foragers eating prey that are refractory to digestion,
the costs of maintaining an appropriate digestive tract may loom large in the
energy budget (Lindström & Kvist 1995; Karasov 1996; Piersma et al. 1996;
Starck 1999). Obviously, different foraging styles may also have widely
varying cost levels (Bryant & Westerterp 1980; Masman et al. 1988; Godfrey
& Bryant 2000; Nolet et al. 2001). 

A case in point is the shorebird species studied by our group during the
last decade, the red knot Calidris canutus. This species is a specialised
molluscivore (Zwarts & Blomert 1992; Piersma et al. 1993a, 1998, 2003)
often eating rather poor quality prey types (i.e. low ratios of digestible flesh to
shell; Zwarts & Wanink 1991; Visser et al. 2000). Red knots have a large but
variable digestive machinery, especially the gizzard and intestine showing
strong variation (Piersma et al. 1993b; Dekinga et al. 2001; Piersma 2002;
Battley & Piersma 2004). Experimental work has indicated that digestive
constraints, and possibly the costs of maintaining a large digestive tract, may
be critical in shaping their foraging decisions (van Gils et al. 2003b). Here we
present an analysis of energy expenditure of red knots in different foraging
situations, estimated by the turnover of stable isotopes over experimental
periods of 11 hours. These energy expenditure levels will be interpreted in the
context of a cost-benefit analysis of the size and capacity of the digestive
organ system.

Material and methods

EXPERIMENTAL RATIONALE

As is summarised in Table 2.1, in the course of this study we experimentally
varied (1) the extent to which the birds needed to walk and probe in the soft
sediment in order to obtain food (by enabling them to forage in a natural way
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in a tidal aviary or by enabling them to feed from a tray filled with prey), (2)
the extent to which birds were eating and processing digesta (by either or not
presenting them with prey in the intertidal aviary or on the roost; in the
former case they nevertheless actively walked and probed during the entire
day), and (3) the type of food available (hard-shelled molluscs versus soft
food pellets or dying open cockles (Cerastoderma edule) from which the meat
was easily removed). In all cases, the birds were fed a given diet for at least
two days, with the last day always being the day of measurement.  The eight
experimental treatments were presented to all birds in the same sequence
over an experimental period of 40 days, with all but one cockle-diet trial
taking place before the trials with food pellets. Although this schedule did not
obey the experimental ideal of randomization, it carried the benefit that
experimental birds were better adjusted to diet type (cockles first, soft diets
later; see Piersma et al. 1993b; Dekinga et al. 2001).

EXPERIMENTAL ARENA: THE NIOZ-INDOOR TIDODROME

The trials were performed in either a large (l x w x h = 7.3 x 8.0 x 3.0 m)
indoor aviary or a smaller adjacent aviary (l x w x h = 4.7 x 1.1 x 2.5 m). The
bottom of the large aviary consisted of a 20 cm deep layer of wet sand from
the Wadden Sea. The basin could be filled with a layer of seawater,
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Table 2.1. Chronological summary of the characteristics of the aviary experiment with red
knots. The code includes information on the experimental arena (IF = intertidal flat, R =
roost), the presence and type of food (C = cockles, P = food pellets, F = fasting/no food)
and the quality of the cockles on offer (subscript 1 = poor quality, 2 = medium quality, d =
dying and m = meat).

Trial Code Dayno.               The energy expended includes the following activities:
no. Foraging  Digestive Crushing shells

(probing and processing and processing
walking) shell material

1 IF-C1 6 + + +

2 R-C 22 0 + +

3 IF-Cd 26 + + (0)

4 IF-C2 28 + + +

5 R-F 30 0 0 0

6 R-P 33 0 + 0

7 R-Cm 35 0 + 0

8 IF-F 44 + 0 0



simulating high tides. The smaller - roost-site - aviary, separated from the large
tidal aviary with a sliding door, had a hard floor that was continuously wetted
by seeping of seawater. Together, the two aviaries simulated an intertidal
system with a low-tide foraging area and a high-tide roost, respectively; hence
the name ‘tidodrome’.

During the experiment the entire tidodrome was maintained at air
temperatures between 16°C and 20°C, at the lower end of the thermoneutral
zone of red knots (Wiersma & Piersma 1994), and a relative humidity
between 55% and 75%. Between 20.00 h and 08.00 h the large aviary was
flooded with 14 cm seawater (‘high tide’), during which the experimental
birds used the small aviary with only small night-lights on. During the day the
sandy bottom in the large aviary (the intertidal area) was exposed.

RED KNOTS AND COCKLES

This study is based on measurements of five red knots (3 males, 2 females). A
sixth bird (included in the analyses by Visser et al. 2000) had a breast wound.
Although it participated in some of the trials, we have not used the data in the
present analysis, as a bird with an incomplete plumage and a damaged skin
might bias our estimates of the various cost factors.

The birds were captured in the Dutch Wadden Sea nine months before the
start of the experiment and were thus accustomed to captive conditions and
frequent handling. Before the experiment the birds had been fed protein-rich
food pellets (Trouvit, Trout Nutrition, The Netherlands, containing 5.6%
water, 48% crude protein and 12% crude fat) ad libitum. Three weeks before
the first trial, the birds were shifted to a diet of cockles only (ad libitum) in
order to enable them to adjust their digestive tract to a diet of hard-shelled
molluscs. Experiments have shown such adjustments to take less than a week
(Dekinga et al. 2001). During this training period, the average mass of the five
birds decreased from 128.0 g (SD = 8.3 g) to 113.4 g (SD = 8.0 g) on the day
before the first trial (5 January 1998).

Prior to each of the separate trials, cockles were freshly collected from an
intertidal flat close to the island of Texel in the western Dutch Wadden Sea.
We determined the following relationship between shell length (L, mm) and
the ash-free dry mass of the soft parts of the cockle (AFDM, mg): AFDM =
0.006622 . L2.840 (N = 77, R2 = 0.89); these values indicate that the collected
cockles were in normal winter condition (cf. Zwarts 1991). The length of the
cockles on offer varied between 6 mm and 15 mm, and they contained 68.6%
water, 29.8% dry shell matter and only 1.6% ash-free dry matter of soft mass
(i.e. digestible ‘meat’).
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EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL AND BEHAVIOURAL OBSERVATIONS

During trial-1 (IF-C1; Table 2.1) the birds fed on live cockles buried in the
artificial sand flat. The birds had to walk and to probe to find the cockles.
During trial-2 (R-C) trays with live cockles were offered on the roost enabling
them to eat the cockles without the additional effort of walking and probing.
Trial-3 (IF-Cd) consisted of feeding on the artificial mudflat on cockles that
were dying because of anoxic conditions in the sediment. As they do in the
field under similar conditions (pers. obs. A. Dekinga & A. Koolhaas), the red
knots used their time to remove the flesh from the open shells. Although they
had to do the walking, there was little need for probing and they were not
ingesting shells that needed crushing. Trial-4 (IF-C2) was a repeat of trial 1,
except that the quality of the cockles on offer (meat per unit shell mass; see
van Gils et al. 2003b) was 16% higher (P = 0.005). Trial-5 (R-F) studied the
birds on the roost while fasting. Trial-6 (R-P) studied birds on the roost
feeding on the soft pellets. Trial-7 (R-Cm) consisted of red knots feeding on
the roost on cockle meat removed from the shell after immersing them for a
few sec in boiling water. Trial-8 (IF-F) consisted of searching on the artificial
mudflat for prey that were not there.

The eight trials lasted equally long (11 h) and were similarly structured in
the following way. The evening before an experimental day, the birds were
kept in the small aviary and fed cockles, during the latter half of the study
supplemented with food pellets. In this way we made sure that the birds were
able to balance their energy budget, as evidenced by the constant body
masses maintained throughout this experiment (Visser et al. 2000). On the
experimental day, at 08.00 h birds were captured and placed individually in
small cardboard boxes, measuring 15 x 15 x 15 cm. In an order that was
repeated at the end of the day, one by one the birds were taken out of the
boxes, and when relevant a blood sample was taken to determine background
levels of the isotopes (see below for procedure; each experimental day 3
birds), and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g on a Mettler balance (model BD202).
In sequence, they were injected ventrally and subcutaneously with a precisely
known amount of doubly-labelled water 2H2

18O (range: 0.4-0.9 g) using an
insulin syringe that was weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg on a Mettler model
AE160 balance before and after administration. The DLW-mixture was
obtained by mixing 2H2O (Aldrich, Milwaukee, USA) with H2

18O (Rotem,
Rehovot, Israel) to yield 2H and 18O concentrations of 30.4%, and 62.7%,
respectively, as assessed from isotope dilution measurements (Visser &
Schekkerman 1999). 

To avoid potential problems of low isotope enrichments relative to back-
ground levels at the end of the trials, the highest doses were given in the trials
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with cockles (IF-C1, R-C, IF-Cd and IF-C2). The dose was chosen such that the
2H and 18O enrichments of the final samples were at least 150 ppm, and 200
ppm above the background levels, respectively. After one hour in the dark
cardboard box without food or water (on average at 9.10 h), the birds were
reweighed and an (initial) blood sample was taken from the brachial vein
after making a little puncture with a sterile needle (at least six 15µl samples in
glass capillaries that were immediately flame-sealed with a propane torch).
Thereafter the birds were released in the experimental aviary until about
20.00 h, at which point they were recaptured by hand, and placed
individually in the cardboard boxes. Repeating the morning sequence, the
birds were reweighed and a (final) blood sample was taken from the brachial
vein in the other wing. Flame-sealed capillaries were stored at 4°C until the
isotope analysis, which took place within two months after the experiment.

During each of the experimental days behavioural observations were made
through one-way screen windows in the experimental aviaries. During the 11
hr experimental periods, every 5 min a scan was made during which the
behaviour of each individual was categorized as either foraging (i.e. walking
and active probing or ingesting), or resting (subdivided in standing, sleeping
and preening), or -rarely- flying. Assuming that scored activities are
representative of the previous 5 min interval, for each bird (and for each trial)
time budgets were calculated. Individual birds were closely observed four
times per hour for 1 min to determine the number of prey swallowed, which
enabled us to estimate daily intake rate.

DLW ANALYSES AND DEE CALCULATIONS

Samples were analysed in quadruplicate at the Centre for Isotope Research at
the University of Groningen, following the procedures described in detail by
Visser and Schekkerman (1999), Visser et al. (2000), and Jenni-Eiermann et
al. (2002). In brief, as a first step blood samples were cryogenically distilled in
a vacuum line. Next, the 18O/16O isotope ratio was determined in CO2 gas
(CO2 equilibration method), and the 2H/1H isotope ratio was determined in
H2 gas, after reduction of the water sample over a hot (800ºC) uranium oven,
using a SIRA 10 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer. In each batch, a diluted
sample of the DLW injectate, and four internal laboratory standards that
covered the observed enrichment range of the blood samples were analysed.
These standards were calibrated against IAEA standards.

The amount of body water of each individual was determined on the basis
of the principle of isotope dilution. For a detailed presentation of the calcu-
lated sizes of the birds’ body water pools see Visser et al. (2000). Fractional
isotope turnover rates for each isotope were calculated based on the isotope
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enrichment of the initial, and final enrichments, the population-specific
average enrichment of the background samples, and the time interval elapsed
between the taking of the initial and final blood samples (Visser et al. 2000;
equation 2). The coefficients of variation of the final 2H and 18O measure-
ments above the background values were 0.8%, and 1.3%, respectively. The
rates of CO2 production were calculated for each measurement period using
Speakman’s (1997) equation 7.17, which takes into account fractionation
effects of the 2H and 18O isotopes, assuming that 25% of the water efflux was
lost through evaporative pathways. In an accompanying study, during which
the DLW method was validated against respiration gas analyses in birds fed
different diets (to induce different rates of water efflux), this equation has
proven to yield the most robust estimates of CO2 production rates (G. H.
Visser, A. Dekinga, J. A. Gessaman, E. R. Th. Kerstel, and T. Piersma, in
prep.). In this study measurements were taken over the same time intervals as
applied in this study.

As a last step, the rates of CO2 production were converted to energy
expenditure values using an energy equivalent of 27.3 kJ/l CO2, which is
appropriate for diets with very high protein contents (Gessaman & Nagy
1988).

STATISTICS

Because of the hierarchically structured design of the experiment (individual
observations nested within trials), we used a hierarchical linear model (i.e.
mixed model or multilevel model) to test for the effects of the treatments on
metabolic rate. These treatments (foraging, crushing and digestive processing)
were entered as categorical variables (either 0 or 1), and trial, denoting the
nesting of the observations, was entered as the identifier variable. We allowed
the intercept to vary across trials, i.e. we used a random intercept model. The
test was performed using the MIX procedure in SYSTAT 10 (Systat Software
Inc.). We used the same type of model to test for the success of the
manipulations. The percentage of time spent foraging was arcsine-square root
transformed before analysis.
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Results

Each of the manipulations with respect to activity and intake (Table 2.1) was
apparently successful (Figure 2.1). The percentage of time spent foraging was
higher when the birds had the indoor intertidal sand flat available (foraging =
yes) than when they were restricted to the small roosting aviary (foraging =
no; P = 0.001). Unsurprisingly, they did obtain higher ash-free dry mass intake
rates when they were offered prey (digestive processing = yes) than when
they were not (digestive processing = no; P = 0.006). And, the red knots
indeed achieved a higher shell mass intake rate when intentionally offered
shelled prey (crushing = yes) than when they were not (crushing = no; P <
0.001).

Under this range of experimental conditions the energy expenditures of
red knots varied between 1.5 W when not foraging, to over 4 W when
working and eating (Figure 2.2). The energy expenditures in different
foraging contexts (Figure 2.2) also indicate (1) that foraging activity (even
when not accompanied by actual food intake) is more costly than active rest,
(2) that the act of ingesting food items, whether these items are of a soft or a
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Figure 2.1. Methodological graph showing the degree of success of the three different
treatment categories: (A) Fraction of time foraging, (B) intake rate measure (ash-free dry
mass per second) relevant to indicate extent of energy intake, and (C) intake rate measure
(shell dry mass per second) to indicate shell crushing. These box-and-whisker plots give
median (horizontal line within box), interquartile range (box), range (bars), and outliers
(small filled dots) among all relevant trials. Larger symbols indicate average values per
individual per treatment category.
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hard-shelled nature, adds importantly to the expenditure level, but (3) that
the additional costs of crushing the hard-shelled prey items are small or
negligible. A hierarchical analysis of variance (Table 2.2A) confirms that the
additional effect of crushing on energy expenditure is non-significant, which
leads to a simplified model that only considers whether food is eaten
regardless of prey type (Table 2.2B).

To see of the cost of crushing was anyhow significant in more controlled
pairwise comparisons, we tested for differences in metabolic rates between
trials that only differed in whether prey needed to be crushed or not (again
using a hierarchical linear model). For both comparisons there again
appeared to be no significant metabolic cost of crushing (P = 0.887 for the
comparison between trial 1 and 4 vs. 3; P = 0.670 for trial 2 vs. 6 and 7).

The cost of maintenance plus limited activity is estimated at 1.665 W
(Table 2.2B). Foraging adds 0.602 W and digestive processing added another
1.082 W. Accounting for these three factors, only a small part of the overall
variance in energy expenditure remained unexplained. Note that the standard
errors were more or less similar for the three components, but were relatively
largest for foraging, the smallest component of the energy budget.
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Figure 2.2. Rates of energy expenditure (W) measured with the doubly-labelled water
method as a function of whether the birds were foraging (horizontal axis), split up for when
they were not crushing nor processing digesta (dark grey boxes), or when they were
processing but not crushing (open boxes), or when they were processing and crushing (light
grey boxes). Large filled dots are least square means and small filled dots are outliers (see
Figure 2.1 for a description of box-and-whisker plots).
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Discussion

COST ESTIMATES FOR FORAGING AND FOOD PROCESSING

Under the thermoneutral conditions of this aviary experiment the incremental
cost of foraging behaviour (walking and probing) is the lowest among the
three cost factors (Table 2.2B). This is perhaps to be expected in a bird species
designed for low cost terrestrial locomotion (Bruinzeel et al. 1999). Using the
overall average body mass of the experimental birds (122.2 g) and a
measured walking speed (0.072 m/s), the intraspecific allometric relationship
of Bruinzeel et al. (1999) predicts a cost of walking of 0.136 W. Given a net
foraging cost of 0.602 W, the cost of probing can thus be estimated at 0.602-
0.136 = 0.466 W. This means that the summed costs of making rapid probing
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Table 2.2A. Analysis of variance in metabolic rate (W) estimated by a hierarchical linear
model, where individual observations are nested within experimental treatments.

Table 2.2B. Analysis of variance in metabolic rate (W) estimated by a hierarchical linear
model, where individual observations are nested within experimental treatments. The
variable CRUSHING explained no significant variance in Table 2.2A and is therefore
omitted from the analysis presented here.

Variable Estimate Standard Error Z P-value

Intercept 1.659 0.323 5.140 <0.001

FORAGING 0.613 0.299 2.050 0.040

DIGESTIVE PROCESSING 1.105 0.373 2.963 0.003

CRUSHING -0.045 0.345 -0.131 0.895

Residual variance 0.319 0.080 4.000 <0.001

Variable Estimate Standard Error Z P-value

Intercept 1.665 0.320 5.198 <0.001

FORAGING 0.602 0.286 2.100 0.036

DIGESTIVE PROCESSING 1.082 0.331 3.270 0.001

Residual variance 0.319 0.080 4.000 <0.001



movements with bill and head (ca. 10 Hz, see Piersma et al. 1995) to
overcome the resistance of the soft sediment when inserting the bill tip
(Piersma et al. 1998) as well as retrieving the buried prey, are 3-4 times as
high as those of walking. The digestive processing cost is mainly represented
by the energy (heat) losses due to inefficiencies in intermediary metabolism
(Klasing 1998). This cost, often called ‘Heat Increment’ or ‘Heat Increment of
Feeding’ (HIF), was estimated at 17% of the metabolizable energy intake in
kestrels Falco tinnunculus (Masman et al. 1989) and at 20% in brent geese
Branta bernicla (Sedinger et al. 1992). These values are lower than the contri-
bution of the processing cost to energy expenditure estimated here (32%).
This high value may be due to the highly proteinaceous diet offered to red
knots. In chickens, HIF is considered to be 30% for protein, 15% for starch
and 10% for lipids (Klasing 1998). Alternatively, since the habit of ingesting
entire shell fish is accompanied by the ingestion of huge amounts of water (up
to 300 g per trial; Visser et al. 2000), heat loss to the ingested cold water pool
(up to 0.58 W) could be part of the explanation as to why the digestive
processing cost is relatively high in red knots.

Crushing hard-shelled prey did not add significantly to the hierarchical
linear model of cost factors to explain the variance in energy expenditure
levels (Table 2.2A). Apparently, the activity of the muscular gizzard is small
compared with the other costs of digestion that relate to processes in the
intestinal tract and the liver. Considering the limited action that takes place in
the gizzard of red knots (a few sec of crushing immediately followed by the
evacuation of prey remains into the intestine, rather than the longer lasting
pre-digestion in the proventriculus and grinding in the gizzard of many other
birds; Klasing 1998), the small and immeasurable cost of ‘crushing’ should
perhaps not have surprised us. This low energetic cost of crushing is in sharp
contrast to the high overall time costs involved in the digestive processing of
shelled prey items (van Gils et al. 2003b).

Finally, we note that the cost of active rest (i.e. 1.665 W, the intercept of
the hierarchical linear model), is much higher than the predicted value for
Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) of ca. 1 W (Piersma et al. 1996). Although the
birds were maintained at thermoneutrality, they did not sleep for most of the
time (as they would during the measurement of BMR in darkness), and
although they did not walk much, they went through daily routines such as
bathing and preening. Just being awake and carrying out minimal activities
apparently costs about half as much more as being asleep (BMR).
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VALIDATION IN AN OUTDOOR EXPERIMENT

The present study took place in thermoneutrality, a condition that red knots
only encounter in the tropics (Wiersma & Piersma 1994). In colder environ-
ments, knots need to produce heat to stay warm. Whether in our total budget
calculations we can simply add these thermoregulatory costs to the estimated
foraging and processing costs depends on the type of energy budget model
that is used. Additive models assume that this thermoregulatory heat needs to
be generated as an extra by shivering; substitution models assume that heat
generated as a by-product of metabolic processes can (partly) substitute for
the thermoregulatory heat. A preliminary study under outdoor conditions
using similar experimental techniques and isotope analyses (Poot & Piersma
1994; Figure 2.3) allowed us a preliminary test among the two models. Red
knots were allowed to feed on shellfish buried in an intertidal flat
(comparable to our IF-C conditions in Table 2.1). 

Over the 24-h period of the DLW-measurements, these birds had only
access to the flat for on average 7.2 h, during which they actively fed for 71%
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Figure 2.3. A comparison of the estimated metabolic rates found in this indoor study (filled
dots ± SE) with a DLW-estimate obtained in a similar study on an outdoor intertidal flat
(Poot & Piersma 1994; filled triangle ± SE). In this outdoor study it was calculated that the
thermostatic costs amounted on average to 0.88 W. Thermostatic costs were absent in our
indoor study. We therefore subtracted 0.88 W from the outdoor metabolic rate (open
triangle ± SE) to make the metabolic rates from both studies comparable (note that this
assumes the additive energy budget model to be operative – see main text). This
‘thermoneutral’ outdoor metabolic rate is correctly predicted by combining the three indoor
activity-specific cost estimates with the outdoor time budget (7.2 h of available foraging
time per day of which 71% was actually spent foraging).
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of their time. Assuming that these birds were maximizing their daily net
energy intake, the remaining 29% of their available foraging time was likely
lost to digestive breaks (cf. van Gils et al. 2003a). Therefore, foraging costs
(0.602 W) were made for only 71% x 7.2 h per day, HIF-costs (1.082 W) for
7.2 h per day, and resting costs (1.665 W) for 24 h per day. Adding a
thermoregulatory cost of 0.88 W that Poot & Piersma (1994) estimated from
measurements with heated taxidermic mounts (see Wiersma & Piersma
1994), the additive energy budget model predicts a daily average metabolic
rate (ADMR) of 3.00 W (Figure 2.3). The substitution model predicts an
ADMR of 2.72 W, which is based on the assumption that 100% of the heat
increment of feeding and 30% of the heat generated by walking is
substitutable (the latter estimate is based on Bruinzeel & Piersma 1998). The
outdoor data averaged 3.17 W (SE = 0.27 W; N = 12), a value that is not
different from the predictions of either the additive model (P > 0.45) or the
substitution model (P > 0.10). Although this result does not allow us to be
conclusive about whether thermoregulatory heat can be substituted for, the
data indicate that the different cost components estimated indoors may be
robust. This should allow us to use them as predictions for field situations
(van Gils et al. 2003b).

A COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

With the estimates for the different cost components at hand (Table 2.2b), in
combination with the empirical function relating rate of energy intake to
gizzard mass (van Gils et al. 2003b), we can now carry out an energy-based
cost-benefit analysis of the gizzard mass of red knots (Figure 2.4; for the
details of this analysis see Appendix in van Gils et al. 2003b). With an increase
in gizzard mass two processes are implicated. Foremost, intake rate can be
increased (being a quadratic function of gizzard mass; van Gils et al. 2003b).
Secondly, a portion of this extra gain disappears due to increases in HIF,
resting, and foraging costs. HIF increases simply because food is processed at
a higher rate, resting costs increase (slightly) because larger organs require
larger maintenance costs (BMR), and foraging costs increase (slightly)
because higher locomotory costs are required to carry around the heavier
body. These latter two mass-related costs increase at double speed since a
change in gizzard mass is accompanied with a similar change in intestine
mass (Table 2.3; Battley & Piersma 2004). Under the conditions of the
experiment, at gizzard masses higher than 8 g the potential intake rate
actually exceeds the concomitant cost levels until a plateau (set by other parts
of the digestive system) is reached at gizzard masses between 11 and 12 g. At
this point net intake rate would be maximised (van Gils et al. 2003b). Figure
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Figure 2.4. Energy budget for knots feeding on poor-quality cockles as a function of gizzard
size. For the experimental birds (mean ± SE gizzard mass = 8.13 ± 0.98 g plotted at the
bottom of the graph), we plotted the cumulative cost levels for the three components that
we measured (rest, foraging, and HIF; given by filled dots with SE-bars; figures like in Table
2.2b). Theoretically, each of these cost levels would increase with gizzard mass (with
concomitant increases in intestine mass, Table 2.3), since larger gizzards require larger
maintenance costs (Piersma et al. 1996), larger gizzards increase the cost of walking
(Bruinzeel et al. 1999), and larger gizzards quadratically increase HIF (since intake
increases quadratically with gizzard size; see Van Gils et al. 2003b). Two digestive
constraints are presented: (1) the gizzard-size independent rate at which flesh can be
digested (grey bar based on Kirkwood 1983 and Kvist & Lindström 2003), and (2) the rate
at which shell material is processed, a quadratic function of gizzard size (solid curve; Van
Gils et al. 2003b). Intake rates measured in the two most ‘natural’ trials (means of IF-C1 and
IF-C2; given by open square with SE-bar) appear set by this ‘gizzard-size constraint’. The
dashed area below the two digestive constraints but above the cumulative cost levels gives
the scope for a positive energy budget and is maximal at the arrow.
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Table 2.3. Results of a general linear model (GLM) of log-transformed intestine mass (g) as
a function of log-transformed gizzard mass (g) in red knots (N = 263; P < 0.0005; slope ±
SE = 1.034 ± 0.011; intercept set at zero). Data are from Battley and Piersma (2004). SS is
sum of squares, df is degrees of freedom.

df SS

Gizzard mass 1 203.179

Error 262 5.637

R2 0.973



2.4 shows that the experimental knots kept their energy budget just balanced
during the foraging period. It follows that the birds would have been unable
to survive on this prey type in the field, as the energy budget while foraging
should be positive to compensate for the loss of energy during the high-tide
roosting period. We predict that red knots facing bivalve prey of similar
quality as in the experiment in the field would have larger gizzards. This
appears to be the case (Van Gils et al. 2003b).
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A flock of knots at rest during high tide. Under thermoneutral conditions, metabolic rate
during active rest lies about 70% above basal metabolic rate (BMR). Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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The knots that we used in the first experiment of this chapter got very accustomed to the
presence of humans. Photo: Jan van Gils.
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Summary

Aiming to functionally interpret the large variation in gizzard masses of
red knots (Calidris canutus), we experimentally studied how digestive
processing rate is influenced by the size of the gizzard. During their non-
breeding season, red knots feed on hard-shelled molluscs, which they
ingest whole and crush in their gizzard. In three experiments with
captive birds we tested predictions of the hypothesis that gizzard size,
through the rate of shell crushing and processing, constrains intake rate
in red knots (against the alternative idea that external handling times
constrain intake rate). Gizzard size within individual birds was manipu-
lated by varying the hardness of the diet on offer, and was confirmed by
ultrasonography. The results upheld the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’ and
rejected the ‘handling time hypothesis’. Intake rates on shelled prey
increased with gizzard size, and decreased with shell mass per prey.
Intake rates on soft (unshelled) prey were higher than on shelled prey and
were unaffected by gizzard size. Offering prey that were heavily shelled
relative to their flesh mass led to energy intake rates that were
marginally sufficient to balance the daily energy budget within the time
that is naturally available in a tidal system. From these experimental
results (together with the results from the companion paper) we pre-
dicted the optimal gizzard sizes that are required to (i) either balance
energy income with energy expenditure, or to (ii) maximise net daily
energy intake. Gizzard masses of free-living red knots in the Wadden Sea
are such that net daily energy intake is maximised in spring when
fuelling for migration, and such that the energy budget is balanced
throughout the remainder of the year.



Introduction

Digestive systems respond rapidly and reversibly to specific local and temporal
ecological circumstances (phenotypic flexibility; Piersma & Lindström 1997;
McWilliams & Karasov 2001). For example, nutritional organs are enlarged
when intake is high, such as when food is of poor quality (Starck 1999),
energy demand is high (Dykstra & Karasov 1992; Speakman & McQueenie
1996), or during fuelling for migration (Piersma & Gill 1998; Piersma et al.
1999a; Piersma et al. 1999b). Organs are reduced when food quality is higher,
when energy requirement is lowered, or when feeding becomes impossible
(e.g. during long-distance flight). The size of such flexible organs appears a
compromise between the costs and benefits that come with a certain size in a
certain ecological setting. Increasing the size of nutritional organs leads to
larger benefits in terms of energy intake (Hume & Biebach 1996; Karasov &
Pinshow 2000; Lee et al. 2002; Karasov & McWilliams 2004), but also to
larger costs in terms of maintenance (Lindström & Kvist 1995; Piersma et al.
1996) and carrying them around (Houston 1998). It is likely that the
ecological setting (e.g. food quality, energy expenditure, or migratory phase)
determines the specific organ size at which the benefits most outweigh the
costs, but to the best of our knowledge such analyses have been lacking so far.
In this study, we focus on how these energetic benefits vary with the size of
one particular nutritional organ, the gizzard. 

For two reasons we have chosen the red knot (Calidris canutus) as our
model species. First, its nutritional organs and especially the gizzard are
tremendously variable in size (Figure 3.1; and see Piersma et al. 1999a;
Piersma et al. 1999b). Second, the muscular gizzard plays a pivotal role in its
feeding ecology, crushing the mollusc prey that are ingested whole (Piersma et
al. 1993b). Changes in this organ’s size are likely to result in changes in shell-
crushing and processing performance, thus changing energy intake rates.
Given that mollusc prey contain little flesh relative to the amount of shell (5-
20%), energy intake might readily be constrained by the rate at which shell
material is processed by the gizzard, particularly when (i) gizzard size is
small, and/or (ii) the flesh-to-shell ratio (hereafter prey quality) is low.

Phenotypic flexibility offers great experimental opportunities. As organ sizes
vary within individuals, effects of such variability on performance can be
studied within individuals (Piersma & Drent 2003). If changes in organ size can
be induced, one can test for effects in a manipulative design. By applying a non-
invasive technique, ultrasonography, Dekinga et al. (2001) showed that
changes in gizzard size of red knots are induced by the hardness of the food.
Gizzards hypertrophied when knots were on a hard-shelled diet (bivalves), and
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atrophied when on a soft diet (pellets). These changes were reversible and
rapid; they occurred on a time scale of only 6-8 days. 

By manipulating gizzard size within individual red knots by the diet on
offer (confirmed by ultrasonography), we tested in three separate experiments
the hypothesis that, via the rate of shell crushing and processing, gizzard size
constrains energy intake rate1. This ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’ predicts that (i)
intake rates (prey/s) decline with the amount of shell mass per prey, (ii)
intake rates on shelled prey types increase with gizzard size, (iii) intake rates
on intact prey items are below those on shell-removed prey items, (iv) intake
rates on shell-removed items do not vary with gizzard size, and (v) intake
rates on poor quality prey are insufficient to balance the energy budget within
short daily available foraging times.

These predictions were tested against predictions of an alternative hypo-
thesis inspired by foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs 1986), the ‘handling time
hypothesis’, which states that intake rates are constrained by the rate at which
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Figure 3.1. Frequency distribution of gizzard masses (g) observed on free-living red knots
throughout the years 1984-2002 in the Wadden Sea (N = 920, of which 73 are obtained
through dissection of carcasses and 847 through ultrasonography on live birds).
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1If we speak about intake rate in this paper, we mean intake over total time, which includes
non-foraging activities, such as digestive breaks. When feeding rates are high, red knots
take short digestive breaks (20-300 s) at regular times (after 3-9 prey ingestions, depending
on prey size). In the terminology of foraging theory such intake rate over total time is called
long-term intake rate, which is opposed to short-term intake rate that considers intake over
only foraging time (see Fortin et al. 2002).



prey can (externally) be handled (i.e. the foraging activity between prey
encounter and prey ingestion). It predicts that (i) intake rates (prey/s) are not
different from the rate at which prey can be externally handled before being
swallowed (note that handling rate [prey/s] is the inverse of handling time
[s/prey]), and (ii) intake rates on shelled prey do not vary with gizzard size.

Material and methods

GIZZARD SIZE MANIPULATIONS

Gizzard size was experimentally manipulated by the ‘hardness’ of the diet on
offer, following procedures described by Dekinga et al. (2001). We aimed to
both enlarge and reduce gizzard size. The success of the gizzard size
manipulations was assessed by ultrasonography (Pie 200 ultrasound, Pie
Medical Benelux BV, Maastricht, The Netherlands; all measurements by A.D.;
see Dietz et al. 1999 for methods). Estimating gizzard mass (g) from carcasses
with gizzard width (cm) measured by ultrasonography yielded an R2 = 0.70
(Dietz et al. 1999).

Gizzard size manipulations in each of the three experiments were success-
ful. Birds had larger gizzards when fed hard-shelled prey than when fed soft
food (Figure 3.2 and Table 3.1; P < 0.01; see below for the time scale over
which these changes took place). Corrected for the effect of diet-hardness,
gizzard mass differed among experiments (P < 0.05), but not among indivi-
dual birds (P > 0.15).

EXPERIMENT 1
Using different prey species with different shell masses, we tested two
predictions that follow from the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’: (i) intake rates
(prey/s) decline with a prey type’s shell mass, and (ii) intake rates on shelled
prey types increase with gizzard size.

We created two groups, each of three birds, to which we randomly
assigned individuals (because of logistic problems in collecting enough prey
types for each bird we kept the total number of experimental birds at ‘only’
six). Before the start of the experiment, these groups were similar with respect
to gizzard mass (P > 0.3) and structural body size (PC1 from PCA that
included lengths of tarsus, toe, head, and bill; P > 0.25). All six birds were
adult, and were captured with mist-nets in the Dutch Wadden Sea in 1994,
1995 and 1999. Ever since their capture, these birds had been housed in large
in- and outdoor aviaries at the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research
(NIOZ, Texel, The Netherlands).
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In order to manipulate gizzard size, one group was offered soft food (trout
pellets; Trouvit, Produits Trouw, Vervins, France), the other group hard-shelled
food (cockles Cerastoderma edule). This feeding regime was started three weeks
before the experiment. Starting on 21 August 2000, we ran 36 trials with
individual birds over five weeks (6 birds x 6 prey types). Confirmed by ultra-
sonographic measurements at the beginning and at the end of the experiment,
gizzard masses remained at the particular level (small or large; P = 0.55),
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Figure 3.2. Ultrasonographically estimated gizzard masses in the three experiments as a
function of the hardness of the staple food on offer (dots are means; bars are SE). In all
three experiments gizzard size manipulations were successful: the effect of the hardness of
the diet on gizzard mass is significant (P < 0.01).
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Table 3.1. Nested analysis of variance testing for factors affecting gizzard mass in the three
experiments. All independent variables are categorical. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees of
freedom, and bold printed figures indicate a significant contribution (P < 0.05).

df SS

Diet hardness 1 17.165

Experiment 2 20.935

Bird{group} 9 24.585

Error 10 14.355

R2 0.859



despite the fact that, during the short-lasting trials, the birds encountered prey
that would make them adjust their gizzard size (according to Dekinga et al.
2001). 

The experiment took place on the isle of Griend in the western Dutch
Wadden Sea (53°15’ N, 5°15’ E). The close proximity to mudflats with a
diverse array of prey species on offer facilitated the daily collection of prey
items. Each group lived in a holding pen (2.5 x 1 x 0.5 m), which was placed
under cover. Freshwater for drinking was always available.

Two bivalve prey species, which are commonly fed upon by red knots in
the wild (Piersma et al. 1993a), were used in the experiment: the Baltic tellin
(Macoma balthica) and the cockle. To incorporate size-related variation in
shell mass, we offered different size classes of each prey species. The size
criteria (all in mm) were: 5-7 (small), 9-11 (medium), and 13-15 (large). This
provides six different species-size categories, which we will refer to as prey
types. Prey length was measured to the nearest mm. 

Prey items of only one type were offered in a single tray (0.2 x 0.15 m).
Trials lasted 40 minutes, which yielded on average about 40 prey ingestions
per trial. This number of ingestions should be sufficient for intake rates to be
constrained by rates of shell crushing as shell crushing commences after the
gizzard is filled up, which usually occurs after 3-9 ingested prey (van Gils et
al. unpublished data).

Shell masses (DMshell) were measured by removing the soft, fleshy parts
from a sub-sample of bivalves of each prey type class. Shells were put in
crucibles and dried to constant mass for three days in a ventilated oven at 55-
60ºC, where after they were weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg.

Intake rates were measured from video-recordings of the trials. The full
length of each trial was recorded using a Hi-8 video camera on a tripod, 1-2 m
from the foraging bird. After each trial, the Hi-8 tape was copied to a VHS
tape, to which a time-code was added. This enabled us to analyse the foraging
behaviour from the VHS tapes by using ‘The Observer’ package (Noldus
Information Technology 1997). Tapes were analysed in slow motion (1/5 of
recording speed) and behaviour was scored with an accuracy of 0.04 s and
directly coded into digital files. We scored cumulative intake, handling times,
and non-foraging time (this comprised standing still, preening, and walking
around). 

Handling times were recorded to test the two predictions of the alternative
‘handling time hypothesis’ that intake rates were not governed by the rate of
shell crushing but by the rate at which prey can externally be handled.
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EXPERIMENT 2
Unlike experiment 1, where we offered different prey species and different
sizes, we now offered only one bivalve prey species of just one size class. This
was to eliminate variation in intake rate that was not due to variation in shell
mass. We tested three predictions that follow from the ‘shell-crushing
hypothesis’ by offering this one prey type either intact (as a hard-shelled prey)
or with its shell removed (as a soft-bodied prey): (i) intake rates on intact
prey items are below those on shell-removed prey items; (ii) intake rates on
intact prey items increase with gizzard size; (iii) intake rates on shell-removed
items do not vary with gizzard size.

We used the same birds in the same groups as in experiment 1, except that
one bird from the small-gizzard group of experiment 1 had to be replaced
with one caught in the Dutch Wadden Sea in 1998. This did not change the
pre-experimental similarity between groups in gizzard mass (P > 0.9) and
structural body size (P > 0.75).

Gizzard size was manipulated by offering soft food (trout pellets) to one
group, and hard-shelled food (blue mussels Mytilus edulis) to the other group.
This feeding regime was initiated four weeks before the start of the
experiment. Unlike in experiment 1, we now varied gizzard size within
individuals by switching the diet between the two groups. This switch
occurred in the middle of the experimental period, after which we waited for
six days to allow the gizzards to hypertrophy/atrophy to the new size
(Dekinga et al. 2001). To check if gizzards had changed in size, every third
day each individual’s gizzard mass was estimated ultrasonographically.
Starting on 3 May 2000, we ran 24 trials with individual birds in a period of
three weeks (6 birds x 2 treatments x 2 gizzard sizes per bird).

The birds were housed in a climatized sea-container (5 x 2 x 3 m) at
NIOZ. To ensure that the birds maximised their intake rates, we cold-stressed
them for the duration of the experiment at ambient temperatures of 3-4°C (cf.
Klaassen et al. 1997), which increased their maintenance metabolism by at
least 50% (Wiersma & Piersma 1994) and thus their willingness to feed at
maximum intake rates. The light-dark regime was kept constant (L:D = 15:9).
Each group of birds lived in a holding pen (2.5 x 1 x 0.5 m), which was kept
clean continuously by seawater running over the floor. Freshwater for
drinking was always available.

The prey type offered during the trials was the blue mussel (mean length
± SE = 11.0 ± 0.1 mm, N = 149). Mussels were collected by scraping them
from basalt piers in the North Sea at Texel. After washing off most of the
attached organic material, we sorted the mussels into different size classes by
sieving through different mesh sizes. We kept the most abundant, medium-
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size class apart for the trials; the other size classes were offered as staple food.
The mussels were stored in basins containing seawater of 5-12ºC. We
unshelled these prey by holding closed mussels in boiling water for 5-10 s,
after which their valves opened, enabling us to remove the flesh with a pair of
tweezers. Prey were offered in a single tray (0.6 x 0.4 m), that had running
seawater through it to keep the mussels clean. To maintain methodological
consistency with experiment 1, trials lasted 20 minutes each to guarantee
about 40 prey ingestions per trial (note that these prey were generally eaten
faster than the prey in exp. 1).

We used video-analysis as described for experiment 1 to measure intake
rates and handling times. The latter measure allowed us to test the two
predictions of the alternative ‘handling time hypothesis’.

EXPERIMENT 3
By offering a prey type with a very low flesh-to-shell ratio (= 0.09, which comes
down to 1.44 metabolizable kJ/g DMshell), we tested one of the predictions that
follow from the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’: knots feeding on poor quality prey
experience difficulty in maintaining balanced energy budgets within the
normally available foraging time (12 h per day in their intertidal habitat). We
did not manipulate gizzard size in this experiment; instead we worked only
with knots that had large gizzards. These were adult birds, caught in the Dutch
Wadden Sea in 1997. They were given cockles as their permanent staple food
three months before the experiment started. This ensured large gizzards in
these birds, which was confirmed by ultrasonography two weeks before the
experiment. Starting on 14 March 1998, we ran 28 trials with individual birds
over six weeks (5 birds x 3 treatments, with each combination in duplo except
for 2 trials). Prey quality at this time of year is poor (Zwarts 1991).

The birds were housed in an indoor aviary (4.7 x 1.1 x 2.5 m) at NIOZ, in
a constant environment with respect to light (L:D = 15:9) and air tempera-
ture (16-20°C). Prey were divided equally across four trays (each 0.6 x 0.4
m), that had seawater running through them to keep the prey fresh and alive.
Freshwater for drinking was always available.

In the experiment we used cockles, as they are the Wadden Sea’s poorest-
quality prey (Zwarts 1991). The mean size (± SE) that we offered during the
trials was 11.4 mm (± 0.1 mm, N = 208). These bivalves were collected on
intertidal mudflats adjacent to the island of Texel. In the laboratory, the right
size class (8-15 mm) was sorted out by sieving through different mesh sizes,
where after they were stored in basins containing seawater at 5-12ºC.

The experimental treatment was the daily available time for foraging:
either 2, or 6, or 16 hours. We selected these times as they cover the extreme
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ranges in available daily foraging time in the tidally dictated circumstances in
the wild. For all treatments, we always removed the food at the same time of
day (8 p.m.); thus we varied the length of the available foraging time by
starting a feeding trial at different times of day (4 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.). This
enabled the birds to anticipate the time the food was on offer. In any other
feeding schedule (random times or fixed starting times) the available daily
foraging time would not have been able to be anticipated by the birds.

Intake rate was measured as the total consumption during an entire trial
divided by the length of a trial. As trials were long-lasting (2-16 h), we did not
measure total consumption from video-analysis but from estimates of the
initial number of prey offered minus the final number of prey remaining at
the end of a trial. As we worked with many prey items per trial (up to 6,000),
initial and final prey numbers were estimated by weighing the fresh mass of a
sub-sample of 100 cockles at respectively the start and the end of each trial.
These calibrations were then used to translate total fresh masses offered and
remaining into total numbers. We used video-analysis only to measure
handling times by sampling random intervals of approximately 5 minutes per
hour, yielding about 10 prey ingestions per interval. This enabled us to test
one prediction of the ‘handling time hypothesis’: intake rates (prey/s) are not
different from handling rates (prey/s).

Shell mass was measured as in experiment 1. In addition, we measured
ash-free dry mass of the prey’s flesh (AFDMflesh) by weighing dried flesh mass
to the nearest 0.1 mg before and after incineration for 2 h at 550ºC. This
measure was taken to calculate the intake rate required to cover the daily
energy expenses for each treatment (IRrequired in prey/s). For a given treat-
ment of n available foraging hours, IRrequired was calculated as:

(3.1)

where d denotes the energetic density of 1 g AFDMflesh (22 kJ; Zwarts &
Wanink 1993), and a denotes the assimilation efficiency (0.725; Piersma
1994). Maverage denotes the foraging-time-dependent average daily metabolic
rate and is based on the cost of resting Mrest (1.665 W) and the heat
increment of feeding MHIF (1.082 W) estimated in the companion paper
(Piersma et al. 2003):

(3.2)
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Note that we did not take the cost of foraging into account (0.602 W; Piersma
et al. 2003) since the prey were offered ad libitum in trays such that the birds
did not have search for them. As a check upon this estimate for energy
expenditure, we tested per treatment whether the birds lost weight on a daily
basis.

GENERAL METHODOLOGY IN ALL THREE EXPERIMENTS

In each experiment we aimed to measure maximum intake rate (for a given
gizzard size) in captive red knots by three means. Firstly, we kept the birds at
relatively low body masses (100-120 g) and fasted them at least 6 h before
each trial to get them motivated and eager to eat. To keep the birds at constant
low body masses we weighed the birds daily and adjusted the amount of food
that they received accordingly. Secondly, we eliminated search time from the
foraging process by offering unburied prey in dense, excess quantities. This
ensures that intake rate will be constrained by either external handling times
or by internal digestive processes (such as shell crushing in gizzard). Thirdly,
during each trial the focal bird was feeding singly, so that intake rate would
not be subject to interference competition. The birds not involved in a trial
were kept in a separate cage for as long as a trial lasted. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

In each experiment, a trial is used as the experimental unit, meaning that
each trial yielded one data point on intake rate that was used for statistical
analyses. Intake rates were log-transformed to make them normally
distributed. As some trials in experiment 1 yielded an intake rate of 0, we
added 0.001 to all intake rates (prey/s) in this experiment to enable log-
transforming 0 values (following Berry 1987). Handling times were also log-
transformed in order to normalise their distribution. All tests were performed
using the General Linear Modelling procedure (GLM) in SYSTAT 10 (Systat
Software Inc.). The order in which trials were performed was randomised
with respect to bird and treatment. Significance was accepted at P < 0.05.

Experiment 1. The following analysis-of-variance model on intake rates IR
on shelled prey (model 1 in Table 3.2) tested two predictions of the ‘shell-
crushing hypothesis’, that intake rates (prey/s) decline with a prey type’s shell
mass, and that intake rates on shelled prey types increase with gizzard size.
Shell mass is indicated by DMshell and gizzard size class is indicated by Gj (j =
small, large).

log(IR) = b0 + b1log(DMshell) + Gj + Bl + b2log(DMshell) . Gj + ε (3.3)
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where b0, b1 and b2 are regression coefficients, Bl is the effect of individual
bird (l = 1-6), and ε is an independent and identically normally distributed
error. In this model we assume a linear relationship between log(IR) and
log(DMshell) (with the slope varying with Gj via the interaction term). Next, we
restricted one of the assumptions of this model, by leaving out the effect of
the interaction (model 2 in Table 3.2):

log(IR) = b0 + b1log(DMshell) + Gj + Bl + ε (3.4)

The model was further restricted by assuming that b1 = -1 (i.e. that shell mass
intake rate is constant across prey types; model 3 in Table 3.2): 

log(IR) = b0 - log(DMshell) + Gj + Bl + ε (3.5)

In the next model, we treated gizzard size as a continuous variable (using the
mean gizzard mass per bird per period; model 4 in Table 3.2):

log(IR) = b0 - log(DMshell) + b3log(G) + ε (3.6)

These models were tested against each other using the extra sum of squares
principle (Wetherill 1986). 

The first prediction of the ‘handling time hypothesis’, intake rates (prey/s) on
shelled prey are not different from handling rates, can formally be written as
IR = 1/H, where H denotes handling time. When log-transformed, log(IR) = -
log(H), or log(IR) + log(H) = 0. Thus, only for the trials on shelled prey, we
added log(H) to log(IR) for each trial, and tested the hypothesis that b0 = 0
(where H is the least square mean handling time for a given prey type). The
second prediction of the ‘handling time hypothesis’, that intake rates on shelled
prey do not vary with gizzard size, is the opposite of the second prediction of
the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’ and was therefore tested by eqs. 3.3-3.6.

Experiment 2. This analysis-of-variance model tested three predictions of
the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’: (i) intake rates on intact prey items are below
those on shell-removed prey items, (ii) intake rates on intact prey items
increase with gizzard size, and (iii) intake rates on shell-removed items do not
vary with gizzard size.

log(IR) = b0 + Si + Gj + Fk + Bl{Fk} + Gj . Si + ε (3.7)
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Si is a dummy variable indicating whether the offered prey were shelled or
not (i = yes, no), Fk is the effect of flock (k = 1, 2), and Bl{Fk} is the effect of
individual bird (l = 1, 2, 3) nested within flock k. In addition, we tested
whether gizzard mass and shell mass, using the parameters obtained in
experiment 1 (eq. 3.6), correctly predicted log(IR) on shelled prey. Thus, we
tested the prediction that log(IR) = log(IRpredicted), where:

log(IRpredicted) = b0, exp1 - log(DMshell) + b3, exp1log(G) (3.8)

The two predictions of the ‘handling time hypothesis’ were tested as described
for experiment 1.

Experiment 3. The one prediction of the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’ that
we tested here, that knots feeding on poor quality prey can only marginally
balance their daily energy budget within the normally available foraging time
(12 h), was tested by the following analysis-of-variance model (with and
without interaction term):

log(IR) = b0 + Bl + Tn + Bl . Tn + ε (3.9)

where Tn is the (categorical) effect of daily available time for foraging. For
each daily available foraging time n we tested whether b0 + Tn =
log(IRrequired), where IRrequired is given by eq. 3.1. In addition, we tested
whether gizzard mass (mean ± SE = 8.13 ± 0.98 g; N = 5) and shell mass,
using the parameters obtained in experiment 1 (eq. 3.6), correctly predicted
log(IR). Thus, we tested the prediction that b0 = log(IRpredicted), where
log(IRpredicted) is given by eq. 3.8.

The one prediction of the ‘handling time hypothesis’ that we could test,
that intake rates are not different from handling rates, was tested as described
for experiment 1.
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Results

EXPERIMENT 1
Birds with large gizzards attained higher intake rates than birds with small
gizzards (P < 0.001), when taking the effect of shell mass into account (P <
0.001; Figure 3.3 and Table 3.2). This result suggests that it is shell mass that
limits intake rate. Therefore, we tested whether intake rate (prey/s) declined
with shell mass per prey using the observed relationships between shell mass
DMshell (mg) and shell length L (mm): for Macoma (log10(DMshell) = -2.076 +
3.873log10(L), N = 236, R2 = 0.876, P < 0.001); for Cerastoderma
(log10(DMshell) = -0.784 + 2.918log10(L), N = 291, R2 = 0.846, P < 0.001).
Indeed, among prey types, intake rate (prey/s) decreased with absolute shell
mass per prey (P < 0.001, model 1 and 2 in Table 3.2, Figure 3.3), in such a
way that on a log-log basis, the slope between these two variables did not
differ from –1 (P > 0.05, model 3 and 4 in Table 3.2, Figure 3.3). This implies
that each gizzard size-class can process a fixed amount of shell mass per time
unit (0.24 and 2.58 mg/s respectively for small and large gizzard sizes).
Replacing gizzard size-class by the actual gizzard mass (model 4) revealed
that this shell mass intake rate actually increased quadratically with gizzard
mass (P < 0.001, Table 3.2). The explanatory power of these four statistical
models does not differ (using the extra sum of square principle), hence the
most parsimonious model, model 4, is preferred.
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Table 3.2. Analyses of variance testing for factors affecting log(intake rate) on shelled prey
(experiment 1). Log(shell mass) is a continuous variable in all models, and its effect is set to
–1 in model 3 and 4. Gizzard mass is a categorical variable in models 1-3 and continuous
and log-transformed in model 4. Bird is a categorical variable in all models. SS is sum of
squares, df is degrees of freedom, and bold printed figures indicate a significant contribution
(P < 0.05).

Model 1 2 3 4*
df SS df SS df SS df SS

DMshell Shell mass 1 17.508 1 17.508 0 17.102 0 17.102

Gj Gizzard size 1 1.423 1 1.944 1 1.944 1 4.987

Bl Bird 4 1.074 4 1.074 4 1.074 - -

DMshell x Gj Interaction 1 0.043 - - - - - -

ε Error 28 3.602 29 3.644 30 4.051 34 5.452

R2 0.869 0.868 0.612 0.478

*Model 4 yields: log10(IR) = -4.293 + 2.000log10(G) – log10(DMshell), so IR = 10-4.293 G2/DMshell
(with IR in prey/s, and both DMshell and G in g).
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Figure 3.3. Intake rates on the bivalve prey types in experiment 1 as a function of a prey
type’s shell mass (symbols are means; bars are SE). Prey types are three different size
classes of respectively Macoma (triangles) and Cerastoderma (circles). Symbols are open for
the small-gizzard birds and filled for the large-gizzard birds. Solid lines are the linear
regression lines with fixed shell mass processing rates for each group of birds (0.24 and
2.58 mg/s for respectively the small- and large-gizzard birds; model 4 in Table 3.2). Dashed
1/H-lines give observed handling rates on respectively Macoma and Cerastoderma. Squared
symbols denote measurements on red knots in the field by (1) González et al. (1996) and
(2) Zwarts and Blomert (1992). Grey diagonal ‘Kirkwood-Kvist’ bar indicates the constraint
on metabolizable energy intake rate according to Kirkwood (1983) and Kvist and Lindström
(2003; average of the two predictions is used). The bars on top of the graph denote the
relative frequency distribution of shell masses of ingestible bivalve prey in the western
Dutch Wadden Sea (N = 82,964).
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To test whether intake rates were constrained by handling time, we used the
observed relationships between handling time H (s) and shell length L (mm)
for Macoma (log10(H) = -2.672 + 2.990log10(L), N = 15, R2 = 0.932, P <
0.001) and Cerastoderma (log10(H) = -0.978 + 1.604log10(L), N = 12, R2 =
0.445, P < 0.05). Handling rates (1/H) did not vary with gizzard size class
and were significantly higher than intake rates (P < 0.001 for both prey
species; Figure 3.3).

EXPERIMENT 2
The results of the previous experiment on multiple prey types implied that
shell mass delimits intake rate. This interpretation is consistent with the
results in the present experiment on a single prey type (Figure 3.4; Table 3.3):
(i) intake rates on shelled prey were higher for birds with large gizzards (P <
0.001), and (ii) were correctly predicted by the regression model from
experiment 1 (P > 0.45; eq. 3.8, using a mean DMshell of 71.08 mg, SE = 3.84
mg, N = 61). (iii) Intake rates on unshelled prey did not vary with gizzard
size (P > 0.45), and (iv) for both gizzard size classes, intake rates on
unshelled prey are higher than intake rates on shelled prey (P < 0.001), and
(v) did not differ from the postulated maximum metabolizable energy intake
rate (P > 0.05; Kirkwood 1983; Kvist & Lindström 2003). And finally, (vi)
intake rates were not as high as handling rates (P < 0.001; handling times
lasted 1.55 s on average, and were unaffected by bird (nested within flock, P
> 0.9), flock (P > 0.3) and gizzard size (P > 0.2)).

EXPERIMENT 3
The observed intake rates on the poor prey type (Figure 3.5) were not
sufficient to cover the daily energy expenses when feeding for 2 h (P < 0.001)
or 6 h per day (P < 0.002), but were sufficient when feeding for 16 h (P >
0.25; Figure 3.5). For these calculations (eq. 1) we used the mean AFDMflesh

(8.79 mg, SE = 0.32 mg, N = 208). This is consistent with the finding that
the birds lost weight in the 2 h (P < 0.005) and 6 h (P < 0.03) treatment, but
not when fed for 16 h (P > 0.1). Intake rates did not vary with bird (P > 0.7)
and available foraging time (P > 0.95; Table 3.4).

The two parameters from experiment 1 (b0 = -4.293 and b3 = 2.000 in eq.
6) correctly predicted intake rate (prey/s) from gizzard mass and shell mass
(P > 0.85; dashed line in Figure 3.5). For this calculation (eq. 8) we used the
mean DMshell (97.54 mg, SE = 4.67 mg, N = 103).

Intake rates (prey/s) were again much below handling rates (P < 0.001;
Figure 3.5). Handling times lasted 2.93 s on average, and were unaffected by
bird (P > 0.35) and daily available foraging time (P > 0.3).
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Table 3.3. Nested analysis of variance testing for factors affecting log(intake rate) in
experiment 2. All independent variables are categorical. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees
of freedom, and bold printed figures indicate a significant contribution (P < 0.05).

df SS

Si Shelled 1 1.907

Gj Gizzard size 1 0.256

Fk Flock 1 0.277

Bl{Fk} Bird{flock} 4 0.413

Gj x Si Interaction 1 0.472

ε Error 15 1.028

R2 0.764

Figure 3.4. Intake rate in experiment 2 as a function of gizzard size class (dots are means,
bars are SE). Dots are open when a soft diet of unshelled mussels was offered, and closed
when a hard diet of shelled mussels was offered. Dashed 1/H-line gives observed handling
rate. Dashed diagonal line gives intake rate on shelled mussels predicted from shell mass,
gizzard size and regression coefficients obtained in experiment 1. Grey bar gives the
postulated maximum metabolizable energy intake rate (average of Kirkwood (1983) and
Kvist and Lindström (2003)).
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Figure 3.5. Daily intake in experiment 3 increases as a function of the daily available
foraging time Tn (dots are means; bars are SE; intake is expressed both in number of prey
[left axis] and in metabolizable energy intake [right axis]). The rate of increase (i.e. the
intake rate) is similar across the three treatments (2, 6 and 16 hours; P > 0.95), and is
correctly predicted by shell mass per prey and the flocks’ average gizzard mass (G = 8.13 g;
dashed line based on parameters of experiment 1; P > 0.85), and is much lower than the
rate of prey-handling (dashed 1/H-line; P < 0.001). These observed intake rates were close
to the postulated upper limit (grey bar; Kirkwood 1983; Kvist & Lindström 2003). Thick
solid line gives daily expenditure for G = 8.13 g. The experimental birds would just balance
their daily energy budget when feeding for 12 h (arrow), which is exactly the time that is
naturally available in their intertidal habitats. If the birds had had smaller gizzards (thin
solid lines indicating gizzard mass G in g), they would have needed more time for this (even
though their daily requirements would go down somewhat – this is not plotted here but see
Piersma et al. 2003).
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Table 3.4. Analyses of variance testing for factors affecting log(intake rate) in experiment 3.
All independent variables are categorical variables. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees of
freedom, none of the factors contributed significantly (P > 0.05).

Model 1 2
df SS df SS

Bl Bird 4 0.241 4 0.239

Tn Foraging time 2 0.003 2 0.006

Bl x Tn Interaction 8 0.112 - -

ε Error 13 1.322 21 2.434

R2 0.507 0.092



Discussion

Intake rates on shelled prey, which in every case were far below the handling
rates (exps. 1, 2 and 3), were higher for birds with large gizzards than for
birds with small gizzards (exps. 1 and 2). Intake rates on unshelled prey did
not vary with gizzard size and were higher than intake rates on shelled prey
(exp. 2). Intake rates (prey/s) on shelled prey declined with shell mass (exp.
1) in such a way that the gizzard-size-specific rate at which one unit of shell
mass was processed was constant across prey types (model 3 and 4 in Table
3.2). Thus, the results of each of the three experiments were consistent with
the ‘shell-crushing hypothesis’ and refuted the ‘handling time hypothesis’.  

The fact that the gizzard can only process a fixed amount of shell mass per
time unit suggests an underlying mechanism. From the breaking forces for
various molluscs measured by Piersma et al. (1993b), it can be calculated that
these forces scale linearly with shell mass (Van Gils et al. unpublished data). It
seems that a given gizzard size can only exert a given amount of work per
unit time, i.e. the maximum power that a gizzard is able to generate seems
responsible for the constraint on shell crushing rate. Alternatively, as the
volumetric density of shell material is likely to be fairly constant across
different prey types, the fixed amount of shell mass that can be processed per
unit time could reflect the total volume of shell material that a full gizzard can
contain. However, since the increase in gizzard mass is most likely due to
increase in muscle mass around the gizzard cavity, gizzard volume does
probably not increase with gizzard mass (A. Purgue, pers. comm.; T. Piersma,
pers. obs.), which makes the former ‘force-idea’ more likely.

Using these gizzard-size-specific rates of processing shell material (model
4 in Table 3.2), we can predict the ceiling on a knot’s intake rate once we
know its gizzard mass and the shell mass per prey (as done for exps. 2 and 3;
dashed lines in respectively Figure 3.4 and 3.5). Furthermore, given the daily
available feeding time (always ca. 12 h in the intertidal non-breeding habitat)
and the energy content per prey, we can then predict whether a bird will be
able to meet its daily energy requirements (exp. 3; Figure 3.5). It is promising
that two field-estimates of intake rate (over total time: squared symbols in
Figure 3.3; Zwarts & Blomert 1992; González et al. 1996) are correctly
predicted from the mean shell mass per prey in the diet and the gizzard mass
estimated from relevant carcass analysis (T. Piersma, pers. obs.). This close
match between field intake rates and model predictions shows the necessity of
taking digestive constraints into account when using functional response
models to predict long-term field intake rates. Functional responses based on
encounter rates and handling times might correctly predict short-term intake
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rate (i.e. while foraging) from prey densities (Piersma et al. 1995), but long-
term intake rate (i.e. over total time) is likely to be governed by digestive
capacity (van Gils et al. 2003).

Having established that gizzard size and prey quality determine energy
intake rates, we can now apply a reverse optimization routine to predict, for
given environmental conditions, the gizzard size that is needed to fulfil the
daily energy requirement. This prediction needs as input parameters: (i) prey
quality, (ii) daily energy requirement, and (iii) daily available foraging time.
The first parameter peaks at the start of the reproductive season of the prey
(late spring in the Wadden Sea; Zwarts 1991), the second parameter varies
mainly with ambient temperature and wind speed (Wiersma & Piersma
1994), and the third parameter is constant at 12 h/day (Piersma et al. 1994).
Since we know the monthly expectations in prey quality (Figure 3.6A, based
on Zwarts (1991) and taking into account diet composition; expressed as
metabolizable kJ/g DMshell) and energy expenditure (Figure 3.6B calculated in
Appendix), we can predict month-specific gizzard masses for red knots living
in the Wadden Sea (Figure 3.6B-C). Depending on the criteria, the month-
specific daily energy requirement can take two values. (i). If knots aim to
balance their energy budget, daily energy requirement equals daily energy
expenditure (i.e. satisficing; Nonacs & Dill 1993). (ii). If knots aim to
maximise their daily net energy intake (i.e. net rate-maximization; Stephens &
Krebs 1986), their daily energy ‘requirement’ equals the physiologically
maximum daily gross energy intake, e.g. as derived by Kirkwood (1983) and
Kvist & Lindström (2003). When not constrained by gizzard size, this
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Figure 3.6. (A). Diet composition (stacked bars scaled onto left axis; expressed as a
percentage of total energy consumption) and the monthly-specific amount of flesh mass per
prey type (Zwarts, 1991; not plotted here) determine the quality of the average ingested
prey (filled dots scaled onto right axis, expressed as the amount of metabolizable energy per
g shell mass). The data plotted here are for red knots living in the Wadden Sea (1988-
2000). (B). For satisficing knots, prey quality (denoted by diagonal lines of equal prey
quality) together with the daily amount of energy required to balance the energy budget in
the Wadden Sea (horizontal axis) predict for each month the gizzard size (right axis) that is
required to process the daily amount of shell material (left axis). Alternatively, for net rate-
maximizing knots, prey quality together with the maximum amount of energy that can be
assimilated on a daily basis (given by the vertical Kirkwood-Kvist bar) predict for each
month the required gizzard mass. (C). Predicted gizzard masses for satisficing and net rate-
maximizing red knots (lines) overlaid with data on gizzard masses of free-roaming red
knots in the Wadden Sea in 1984-2002 (mean ± SD; N = 920, of which 73 are obtained
through dissection of carcasses and 847 through ultrasonography on live birds). Net rate-
maximizing gizzards are found in spring (Feb-May), while satisficing gizzards are found
throughout the remainder of the year (July-Jan).
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maximum is presumably set by the size of other nutritional organs, such as
the liver or the intestine (McWhorter & Martínez del Rio 2000; we found that
intestine lengths in knots are constant throughout the year, Piersma et al.
unpublished data). These two foraging currencies lead to two unique
predictions on optimal gizzard size for each month (Figure 3.6B-C).

Data on gizzard masses of free-roaming red knots sampled in the Wadden
Sea (N = 920) fit a combination of these predictions remarkably well (Figure
3.6C). Net rate-maximizing gizzards are found for red knots in spring, while
satisficing gizzards are found throughout the remainder of the year (the best
fit is found when modelling rate-maximization in Feb-May and satisficing in
July-January; R2 = 0.23, P < 0.001). This shift in ‘foraging currency’ is
consistent with seasonal changes in body mass and energy stores. Red knots
accumulate large amount of energy stores in spring when preparing for their
long-distance migrations, while in NW-Europe their body masses remain quite
stable during the rest of the year (Piersma 1994). It is also consistent with an
experimental study showing that red knots in spring maximised their net
intake rate while exploiting food patches (van Gils et al. 2003). Furthermore,
body masses increase a little in late autumn (Oct-Dec; Piersma 1994), which
is in line with the gizzards being in between the satisficing and net-rate
maximizing size at that time of year (Figure 3.6C).

The fact that knots that are not building body mass appear to obey a
satisficing strategy (but feed during the entire low tide period) fits the
growing number of studies that show that, in contrast to the original
assumptions of optimal foraging theoreticians (Stephens & Krebs 1986),
animals do not always forage at maximal intensities (Swennen et al. 1989;
Norris & Johnstone 1998; Iason et al. 1999). Note however that such
satisficing behaviour should still be considered as part of an optimization
process (see discussions in Stephens & Krebs 1986; Nonacs & Dill 1993), in
which energy gain is traded off with cost factors associated with foraging,
such as the risk of parasite infestation or predation (Iason et al. 1999), or in
the case of probing waders, the risk of bill damage (Swennen et al. 1989;
Norris & Johnstone 1998). The way in which red knots balance their energy
budgets adds another element to this discussion. Daily energy budgets can be
balanced in periods shorter than 12 h per day if knots grew larger gizzards.
For example, if knots in January would have had gizzards of about 14 g
instead of the observed 9 g, their daily energy budget would be balanced
when feeding for only 6 h per day. However, this would increase their average
daily metabolic rate by 17% (due to higher maintenance and transport costs
and reduced amounts of heat substitution). The fact that knots prefer to feed
with smaller gizzards for the full extend of the low tide period (12 h per day;
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Piersma et al. 1994 Van Gils et al. unpublished data), suggests that satisficing
knots aim to minimise their overall rate of energy expenditure, perhaps in
order to maximise lifespan by minimizing the level of free radicals (Daan et al.
1996; Deerenberg et al. 1997; Tolkamp et al. 2002).

To conclude, gizzard size sets the maximum processing rate of shell
material, and the constraint on a knot’s daily energy intake therefore is a
function of (i) the amount of flesh per g shell material (i.e. prey quality), (ii)
gizzard size, and (iii) the daily time available for foraging. Seasonal variation
in prey quality and required energy consumption (being a function of ambient
temperature and migratory phase) explain the seasonal variation in gizzard
masses of red knots living in the Wadden Sea.
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Appendix

OPTIMAL GIZZARD SIZE FOR SATISFICING RED KNOTS

Satisficing red knots aim to balance energy expenditure with income on a
daily basis. We therefore need to equate both income and expenditure as a
function of gizzard size to predict the optimal gizzard size for satisficing red
knots.

Income. From the results of experiment 1 (model 4, Table 3.2) we know
that energy intake rate IR (W) depends on prey quality Q (J metabolizable
energy per g shell mass) and gizzard mass G (g) in the following form:

IR = Q . 10-4.293 . G2 (A3.1)
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Expenditure. From Piersma et al. (1996) we know that Basal Metabolic
Rate (BMR in W) scales linearly to lean mass (L) in the following form:

BMR = 0.0081 . L - 0.046 (A3.2)
We know that in red knots gizzard mass G and intestine mass I are highly
correlated in a 1-to-1 relationship (see Table 2.3 in Piersma et al. 2003), thus:

G = I (A3.3)

If we define Lwithout as lean mass without gizzard and intestine mass (set to
100 g in this study), then we can replace L in eq. A2 by Lwithout+2·G to equate
BMR as a function of gizzard mass.

From Kvist et al. (2001) we know that the metabolic rate while flying Mfly

(W) scales to total body mass B (g) in the following way (assuming that the
birds in that study had BMR’s of 0.95 W):

Mfly = 100.39 . B0.35 - 0.95 (A3.4)

Since total body mass equals lean mass plus fat mass F (set to 0 g in this
study) we can replace B by Lwithout+2·G +F to equate Mfly as a function of
gizzard mass.

From the companion paper (Piersma et al. 2003) we know that metabolic
costs of foraging amount to 0.602 W. If we assume that these costs are the
sum of the cost of probing and the cost of walking, we can predict how
foraging costs will vary with gizzard mass. Bruinzeel et al. (1999) show that
the cost of walking Mwalk (W) equals:

(A3.5)

where v denotes velocity (m/s). We need to replace B by Lwithout+2·G +F to
equate Mwalk as a function of gizzard mass. Since the birds during the DLW-
experiment (Piersma et al. 2003) weighed on average 122.2 g and walked at
an average velocity of 0.072 m/s, Mprobe is estimated at 0.47 W.

Piersma et al. (2003) show that the metabolic costs of digesting (i.e. the
heat increment of feeding HIF) amount to 1.082 W. Assuming that HIF
increases linearly with the amount of flesh that is digested, and given the
observed flesh intake rate of 0.208 mg/s (Figure 2.4 in Piersma et al. 2003),
the HIF-cost of digesting 1 g of AFDMflesh equals 5195 J. Since we know how
intake rate (prey/s) scales with gizzard mass (eq. A1), HIF (W) depends on
gizzard mass G (g) in the following form:
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(A3.6)

The month-specific thermostatic costs in the Wadden Sea range from 1.64
W in August to 2.93 W in January (Wiersma & Piersma 1994). Some of the
heat generated in other cost-components can substitute for this thermo-
regulatory heat, which makes life considerably cheaper. All of the heat
generated by BMR (Scholander et al. 1950; Wiersma & Piersma 1994) and
presumably also all of the HIF-heat can be used for thermoregulatory
purposes (like BMR, HIF is generated in the core of the body, after all). From
Bruinzeel and Piersma (1998) we calculated that about 30% of the heat
generated due to walking substitutes for thermostatic heat.

Daily energy income and expenditure depends on the time devoted to all
of the above-mentioned activities. Of course, BMR and thermoregulatory costs
are expended for 24 h per day. Red knots in the Wadden Sea devote about 1 h
per day to flight (between roosts and feeding sites) and about 12 h per day to
foraging (i.e. walking, probing, and HIF; pers. obs.). Taking these time
budgets into account while equating income with expenditure solves for
optimal gizzard mass for satisficing knots.

OPTIMAL GIZZARD SIZE FOR NET RATE-MAXIMIZING RED KNOTS

Net-rate maximizing knots should aim for gizzard sizes that process food at
the physiologically maximum rate (see Figure 2.4 in Piersma et al. 2003).
According to Kirkwood (1983) and Kvist and Lindström (2003), this should
yield red knots a gross income of 544 kJ on a daily basis. Using the gizzard-
size-dependent function for intake rate (eq. A1), and again assuming that
knots feed for 12 h per day on prey of quality Q (J/g DMshell), the optimal
gizzard mass for net-rate maximizing knots Gnet-rate (g) therefore equals:

(A3.7)
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Dropping analysis is detailed and labour-intensive work but yields valuable estimates of diet
composition. Photo: Theunis Piersma.
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The canutus-knots overwintering in Banc d’Arguin (Mauritania) generally feed on poor-
quality prey and consequently need to maintain large gizzards to cope. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

The size of digestive organs can be rapidly and reversibly adjusted to
ecological circumstances, but such phenotypic flexibility comes at a cost. Here,
we test how the gizzard mass of a long-distance migrant, the red knot
(Calidris canutus), is adjusted to (i) local climate, (ii) prey quality, and (iii)
migratory fuelling demands. For eight sites around the world (both wintering
and stopover sites), we assembled data on gizzard masses of free-living red
knots, the quality of their prey, and the local climate. Using an energetic cost-
benefit approach, we predicted the gizzard size required for fastest fuelling
(net rate-maximisation, expected during migration) and the gizzard size
required to balance daily energy budgets (satisficing, expected in wintering
birds) at each site. Measured gizzards matched the net rate-maximising
predictions at stopover sites and the satisficing predictions at wintering sites.
To our surprise, due to the fact that red knots selected stopover sites with prey
of particularly high quality, gizzards at stopovers and at wintering sites were
nevertheless of similar size. To quantify the benefit of minimising size changes
in the gizzard, we constructed a model incorporating size-dependent costs of
maintaining and carrying a gizzard. The model showed that by selecting
stopovers containing high quality prey, metabolic rates are kept at a
minimum, reducing the spring migratory period by a full week. Red knots
appear to time their stopovers so that they hit local peaks in prey quality, that
coincide with the reproductive seasons of their intertidal benthic prey.



Introduction

The realisation that size, structure, and function of digestive organs can be
fine-tuned rapidly and reversibly to local/temporal ecological circumstances
(phenotypic flexibility; reviewed by Piersma & Lindström 1997; Piersma &
Drent 2003), raises the question of the costs that such adjustments entail. For
example, as a response to increased energy demands through cold exposure,
house wrens (Troglodytes aedon) increased the length of their small-intestines
(Dykstra & Karasov 1992). Quail (Coturnix japonica) increased gizzard size,
intestine length and mucosal surface when food quality was reduced (Starck &
Rahmaan 2003; and see López-Calleja & Bozinovic 2003 for a similar effect in
hummingbirds). When fuelling for migration, garden warblers (Sylvia borin)
increased their digestive tract size (Hume & Biebach 1996).

Long-distance migrants encounter a variety of climates and food qualities
through the year, and have different energy demands during nonbreeding and
migration seasons. These factors result in seasonal changes in food require-
ments (e.g. Piersma 2002). Given the empirical relationships between
digestive organ size and intake rate (Van Gils et al. 2003), migrants provide
an excellent model for studying how organ size is optimised in relation to
external and internal energy demands. 

It is increasingly realised that much of the reproductive success of long-
distance migrant birds may depend on the ecological conditions encountered
long before arrival on the breeding grounds (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995; Drent et
al. 2003). In a world where many stopover sites are under threat, this gives
the study of the selection pressures during migration more than academic
interest. Arguments for the safeguarding of stopover sites usually come from
observations of large concentrations (Wetlands International 2002), their
provision of ample food (Myers et al. 1987), or theoretical arguments based
on issues of speed of migration (Alerstam & Hedenström 1998). Here we
combine these factors in a single argument based on the organ architecture of
a shorebird species during different times of the year in relation to diet
quality, energy expenditure and migratory phase.

We examine gizzard flexibility in the red knot (Calidris canutus), a
medium-sized shorebird that undertakes non-stop long-distance flights (1,400-
6,500 km) between high-arctic breeding grounds and temperate, or tropical
non-breeding grounds (Piersma et al. 2004). At these intertidal wintering
sites, red knots feed primarily on hard-shelled prey that are generally poor
quality (i.e. low ratio of digestible to indigestible matter). Over the past
decade, studies on red knots have quantified (i) the energetic costs of living in
(Wiersma & Piersma 1994; Bruinzeel & Piersma 1998), and travelling
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between (Kvist et al. 2001) sites with contrasting climates (reviewed by
Piersma 2002), (ii) the energetic costs and benefits of feeding on prey of
different quality (Piersma et al. 2003; Van Gils et al. 2003), and (iii) fuelling
rates at different sites around the world (Gudmundsson et al. 1991; González
et al. 1996; Piersma et al. 2004). Recent advances in a non-invasive technique
(ultrasonography; see Dietz et al. 1999) enabled us to reveal flexibility in the
size of a digestive organ, the muscular gizzard, enforced by experimental
changes in prey quality (Dekinga et al. 2001; Van Gils et al. 2003). This organ
is vital in the feeding ecology of the knot as the hard-shelled prey, that
provide most of their diet, are ingested whole and crushed in the gizzard
(Piersma et al. 1993b). Changes in gizzard size, which can occur rapidly and
reversibly (50% within a week; Dekinga et al. 2001), are likely to have an
impact on the knot’s energy budget (Piersma et al. 2003; Van Gils et al. 2003).
As rates of shell crushing increase with gizzard size, energetic benefits
increase with gizzard size (Van Gils et al. 2003). However, as larger gizzards
require larger maintenance and transport costs, energetic costs also increase
with gizzard size (Piersma et al. 2003; Van Gils et al. 2003).

In this paper we predict optimal gizzard sizes at different sites on the basis
of energy demand and prey quality. Energy demand varies with (i) local
climate and (ii) ‘internal’ energy demands for migratory fuelling. Prey quality
affects the amount of bulk material that must be processed to meet the daily
energy demand. Optimal gizzard size depends on whether birds are balancing
energy intake and expenditure (‘satisficing’; Nonacs & Dill 1993; expected
during winter when there is no change in body mass), or maximising the net
energetic benefit (intake minus expenditure; ‘net rate-maximisation’;
Stephens & Krebs 1986; expected during spring when rapidly fuelling for
migration). We tested this for five of the six recognised subspecies of knot
(Piersma & Davidson 1992; Tomkovich 2001), for which data on climate, prey
quality and gizzard size are available. These are canutus breeding at Taymyr
Peninsula and wintering in West- and SW-Africa, islandica breeding in N-
Greenland and NE-Canada and wintering in NW-Europe, rufa breeding in the
central Canadian arctic and wintering in S-Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego,
rogersi breeding at Chukotskiy Peninsula and wintering in New Zealand and
SE-Australia, and piersmai breeding at the New-Siberian islands and wintering
in NW-Australia (Figure 4.1). We considered shellfish-eaters only, but we will
discuss exceptions later (horseshoecrab-egg-eating rufa knots during stopover
in Delaware Bay; see Castro & Myers 1993). The links not specifically covered
in this paper, due to lack of data, are the movements of roselaari and the
6,900-km journey linking the S-Africa canutus wintering sites with W-African
sites.  
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Material and methods

MODELLING COST-BENEFIT AS A FUNCTION OF GIZZARD SIZE

So-called ‘satisficing’ gizzards balance gross energy income with energy
expenditure on a daily basis. So-called ‘net-rate maximising’ gizzards
maximise net energy income on a daily basis (gross energy income minus
energy expenditure). Of what size these two types of gizzards turn out to be,
depends on how energetic benefits and energetic costs scale with gizzard
mass G. These relations are clarified in Figure 4.2A.

In order to model energetic benefits as a function of G we relied on the
observation that the amount of shell material that can be crushed and pro-
cessed per unit time increases quadratically with gizzard mass (10-4.293 g shell
mass/s per g2 gizzard mass; Van Gils et al. 2003). Rates of metabolizable
energy intake (MEIR; W) can therefore be lifted by increasing gizzard size (G;
g) and/or selecting prey with high flesh-to-shell ratios (= prey quality Q; J
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Figure 4.1. A map of the world with the flyways and breeding and wintering grounds of the
five subspecies of knots treated here. Distances (km) travelled between main wintering and
breeding grounds are 9,000 (canutus), 4,680 (islandica), 15,000 (rufa), 15,000 (rogersi), and
10,400 (piersmai). The movements not specifically covered in this paper, are those of
roselaari and the 6,900-km journey linking the S-Africa canutus wintering sites with W-
African sites.
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Figure 4.2. Daily energy expenditure and daily metabolizable energy intake as a function of
gizzard size to demonstrate the two optimal gizzard sizes. (A). Intake increases
quadratically with gizzard mass (Van Gils et al. 2003) up to a level constrained by other
processes in the physiology of digestion (Kirkwood 1983; Kvist & Lindström 2003). Since
expenditure starts off higher but increases more slowly with gizzard mass than intake, the
optimal satisficing gizzard mass is at the intersection of the two curves, indicated by the
solid, left arrow. Net daily energy intake (i.e. intake minus expenditure) is maximised when
(gross) daily intake hits the Kirkwood-Kvist/Lindström constraint; the open, right arrow
indicates the optimal net rate-maximising gizzard mass. The parameters in this example are
given standard values for thermoregulatory cost (TRC; 1 W) and prey quality (1 kJ/g
DMshell). (B). An enhanced intake (through a higher digestive prey quality of 2 kJ/g DMshell
instead of 1 kJ/g DMshell) decreases both the satisficing and the net rate-maximising gizzard
mass. (C). An increased expenditure level (through a higher TRC of 2.5 W instead of 1 W)
increases the satisficing gizzard mass but not the net rate-maximising gizzard mass. Note
that costs scarcely increase at the lowest gizzard sizes because all of the HIF produced by
small gizzards is assumed to substitute for TRC.
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metabolizable energy/g shell mass). This can be formalised to MEIR = 10-4.293

. G2 . Q (Van Gils et al. 2003). See Figure 4.2B for effects of prey quality on
optimal gizzard size. 

Prey quality Q was determined as precisely as possible by selecting only
prey species and sizes fed upon by knots (see Appendix for diet composition
and Table 4.1 for resulting values of Q). Since knots ingest their shelled,
largely indigestible prey whole, their faeces reveal much about their diet.
Shell fragments can usually be identified to species-level and hinge-sizes allow
reconstructions of prey size (Dekinga & Piersma 1993). We reconstructed
digestive prey quality in this way for each subspecies at most sites, except for
four sites where Q was extracted from the literature (islandica at wintering
site from Van Gils et al. (2003) and at stopover from Alerstam et al. (1992),
and canutus and rufa at stopover from respectively Van Gils et al. (2003) and
González et al. (1996)). Flesh and shell mass for each bivalve prey species,
and where possible each relevant size class, were determined. This was done
by removing the flesh from the shells, drying both flesh and shell for three
days to constant mass at 60ºC, and finally measuring dry masses to the
nearest 0.1 mg (yielding respectively DMflesh and DMshell). Next, the dried
flesh was incinerated for 2 h at 550ºC to determine ash-free dry mass
(AFDMflesh). After averaging AFDMflesh and DMshell, we calculated Q as  

(4.1)

where a denotes assimilation efficiency (0.8; Kersten & Piersma 1987,
Piersma 1994), and d denotes energetic density of the flesh (22 kJ/g
AFDMflesh; Zwarts & Wanink 1993).

In order to model energetic costs as a function of G, we used the linear
relation between basal metabolic rate BMR and lean body mass L (BMR =
0.0081 . L – 0.046; Piersma et al. 1996), and assumed that L equals 100 g + G
+ intestine mass (Van der Meer & Piersma 1994), and that gizzard mass
scales to intestine mass in a 1-to-1 isomorphic relationship (Piersma et al.
2003), or formally L = 100 + 2G. The metabolic rate due to flying MRfly (W)
scales to body mass B as MRfly = 100.39 x B0.35-0.95 (Kvist et al. 2001). Meta-
bolic rate due to walking MRwalk scales to body mass B in the following manner:

(4.2)

(Bruinzeel et al. 1999), where v denotes a walking speed of 0.072 m/s (Piers-
ma et al. 2003). In order to equate these mass-dependent equations as a
function of gizzard mass, we assume that B = L (i.e. no fat is assumed; as fat
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is metabolically inactive this assumption only affects the calculations through
the relatively small transport costs). Metabolic rate due to probing equals 0.47
W (Piersma et al. 2003), and heat increment of feeding (HIF) amounts to 5.2
kJ per g AFDMflesh digested (Piersma et al. 2003). 

Finally, thermoregulatory cost (TRC) is estimated on the basis of Wiersma
& Piersma (1994), who provide (1) direct estimates for islandica and canutus
and (2) an estimate of thermal conductance that we used to translate ambient
temperatures into TRC for the other three subspecies (listed in Table 4.1;
using data in Stans et al. 1972). This aspect of cost is exemplified in Figure
4.2C. We assume that some heat-generating sources can contribute towards
TRC, which makes life in the cold considerably cheaper. Since BMR and HIF
generate heat in the core of the body, 100% of this heat can potentially
substitute for TRC (BMR-heat is the lower stable value in the classical
‘Scholander-curve’; Scholander et al. 1950). Since walking generates heat
much closer to the skin, only 30% of this heat can substitute for TRC
(Bruinzeel & Piersma 1998).

To complete the calculations on the daily energy budget, we multiplied
these expenditure and intake rates with daily time allocations to foraging,
flying and resting. Red knots feed at exposed intertidal mudflats during day
and night, and therefore have daily foraging periods of 12 hours on average
(Piersma et al. 1994; Van Gils & Piersma 1999; Van Gils et al. 2000). This
value was used for all subspecies at all sites except for islandica stopping over
at Iceland, which has been observed to extend its daily feeding period to 14.2
h by feeding higher up the beach in the seaweed during incoming and
outgoing tide (Alerstam et al. 1992). For all subspecies at all sites we further
assumed that 0.5 h per day was spent in flight (mainly to commute between
roosts and feeding grounds), except for knots living in the Wadden Sea
(islandica in winter and canutus during stopover) that were assumed to fly for
1 h per day due to larger daily foraging ranges compared to other sites
(Piersma et al. 1993a). The remainder of the day was spent in rest.

Satisficing gizzard sizes were predicted from these parameters by solving
for G while equating total expenditure and income on a daily basis (i.e. net
energy gain = 0; Figure 4.2). Net rate-maximising gizzards were predicted by
rewriting the quadratic intake-rate function (given above) to:

(4.3)

Here, MEIRmax equals maximum metabolizable energy intake rate of 12.6 W
when feeding for 12 h a day (i.e. 544 kJ/day such as in Figure 4.2), as based on
the empirical estimates by Kirkwood (1983) and Kvist & Lindström (2003).
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OBSERVED GIZZARD SIZES

Fresh masses of gizzards were determined either directly through dissections
of carcasses (N = 50), or indirectly through ultrasonography on live birds (N
= 80; see Dietz et al. 1999 for detailed methodology, Dekinga et al. 2001 and
Van Gils et al. 2003 for results). Most carcasses were collected as catching
casualties (N = 42); a few were obtained through shooting (N = 8; islandica
at the Iceland stopover; see Piersma et al. 1999). The birds that were
measured by ultrasound were caught with mistnets (N = 60; islandica at its
wintering site) or with cannon-nets (N = 20; the majority of the piersmai-
individuals). Table 4.1 gives the details on catch site, sample size and date.
For islandica stopping over on northward migration in Iceland, to ensure that
only actively fuelling birds were analysed, we selected birds from the middle
of the stopover period (10 May). Likewise, for rogersi in New Zealand, to
ensure that only non-fuelling birds were analysed, we excluded adult birds
with more than 50 g of fat (see Battley & Piersma 1997).

Results

MODEL PARAMETERS AND PREDICTIONS

For each site, we predicted the optimal satisficing and rate-maximising
gizzard mass based on climate, energy demand and prey quality (Table 4.1;
exemplified in Figure 4.3A). In Figure 4.3, optimal gizzard size (right axis)
follows from the daily amount of shell material that must be processed (left
axis), which, in turn, follows from the daily amount of energy that is required
(horizontal axis; equal to the Kirkwood/Kvist-Lindström constraint for fuelling
birds) and the amount of metabolisable energy per g of shell material (= prey
quality given by dashed lines). Due to low prey qualities for wintering sites,
we predict relatively large satisficing gizzards, especially so in the case of
canutus and rogersi (> 10 g; Figure 4.3B). Satisficing gizzards of over-
wintering islandica are predicted to be relatively large due to the combination
of low quality prey at high TRC (Figure 4.3B). By contrast, due to high prey
qualities for stopover sites, we predict relatively small net-rate maximising
gizzards. This pattern holds for each subspecies of which we have stopover-
data available (islandica, canutus, and rufa; Table 4.1; Figure 4.3B). Through
this shift in prey quality, knots are predicted to keep their gizzards more or
less at the ‘satisficing-in-winter size’ when fuelling at stopovers (grey large
arrows in Figure 4.3B).
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Figure 4.3. Daily energy requirement (kJ; horizontal axis) and prey quality (kJ/g DMshell;
diagonal lines) predict the daily mass of shell material processed (g; left vertical axis) and
thus predict the required gizzard size (g; right vertical axis). In (A), this prediction is made
for satisficing and rate-maximising C. c. canutus, both at its wintering (filled squares) and at
its stopover site (open squares). Arrows indicate expected change in gizzard mass when
changing from wintering/satisficing conditions to wintering/rate-maximising or to stopping-
over/rate-maximising conditions. (B). Similar to (A), but now for all subspecies (and
ignoring rate-maximisation during winter). The message is that, due to an increase in prey
quality, knots need hardly change gizzard size when moving up from wintering to stopover
site (arrows). Note that gizzard scale is based on 12 h of foraging per day, which holds for all
cases except for islandica at its stopover site (14.2 h). Therefore, in this case gizzard mass is
predicted to be 8% below that indicated on the scale (indicated by small arrow on the
Kirkwood/Kvist-Lindström-bar).
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OBSERVED GIZZARD SIZES

Observed individual gizzard masses varied between 3.7-12.9 g, and were
smallest in wintering piersmai and largest in wintering rogersi (Figure 4.4;
Table 4.1). Gizzards at wintering sites were close to the predicted satisficing
sizes (difference ± SE = 0.19 ± 0.14 g; N = 113; P > 0.15) and were smaller
than the predicted net rate-maximising sizes (-3.41 ± 0.20 g; P < 0.0001;
Figure 4.4; Table 4.1). Conversely, gizzards at stopover sites were closest to
predicted net rate-maximising sizes (-0.82 ± 0.52 g; N = 17; P > 0.1) and
were larger than the predicted satisficing sizes (2.30 ± 0.35 g; P < 0.0001;
Figure 4.4; Table 4.1). However, these stopover gizzards were of similar size
to the wintering gizzards (P > 0.1, taking differences between subspecies into
account, N = 130, R2 = 0.449).

Discussion

Gizzards at stopovers and gizzards at wintering sites were of similar size
(Figure 4.4). This may seem counterintuitive, especially since ‘stopover
gizzards’ were of rate-maximising size while ‘wintering gizzards’ were of
satisficing size (Figure 4.4; Table 4.1). However, prey qualities at stopovers
were on average twice those at wintering sites (Figure 4.3B; N = 8; P <
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Figure 4.4. Observed gizzard masses (mean ± SE) for each subspecies at its wintering site
(closed symbol) and its stopover site (open symbol; if available). Bars in the background give
range in expected gizzard mass where each bar spans the expected gizzard mass of
satisficing (bottom) and net rate-maximising birds (top).
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0.05). This enabled gizzards of the same size to accommodate a maximal
fuelling mode (arrows in Figure 4.3B). When migrating northwards, the
increase in prey quality for canutus is of such magnitude (from 0.89 to 3.74
kJ/g DMshell) that fuelling ‘spring gizzards’ are predicted and observed to be 2-
g smaller than satisficing ‘winter gizzards’. With an increase in prey quality
from 2.03 to 3.50 kJ/g DMshell, it seems as if rufa uses its relatively nearby
stopover in San Antonio Oeste (‘only’ 1,400 km away from the wintering
grounds at Tierra del Fuego) as a springboard to escape from the Patagonian
wintering grounds. The increase in prey quality is smallest in the temperate-
zone wintering islandica (from 2.10 to 2.35 kJ/g DMshell), but in this case
fuelling with relatively small gizzards seems feasible by foraging longer than
12 h (Alerstam et al. 1992), although not at maximal rates (see Figure 4.4).

Apparently, red knots only utilise the stopover sites that harbour prey of
high quality. This agrees with theoretical predictions (Alerstam & Lindström
1990), observations on shorebirds (Gudmundsson et al. 1991), and with
recent studies on Bewick’s swans (Cygnus bewickii; Beekman et al. 2002):
poor-quality stopovers ought to be, and are, skipped. In an attempt to quantify
the benefits of selecting high-quality stopovers, we modelled total duration of
migration as a function of stopover selection (Figure 4.5). The model builds on
our previous calculations, but now includes fattening. Fuelling birds deposit up
to 100 g of fat at a biosynthesis-cost of 0.33 J per J of tissue (Ricklefs 1974).
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Due to their thick shell, the spat of giant bloody cockle (Arca senilis; 3-6 mm) are amongst
the poorest-quality prey fed upon by knots in West-Africa. Photo: Jan Drent.



The next step in our model is their long-distance flight. During long-distance
flight, the burning of 1 g of fat yields 40 kJ. To take into account the instant-
aneous changes in energetic costs with changing amounts of fat (increasing
when fuelling and decreasing when flying), the model runs at discrete time
steps of 1 second. Across any prey quality, net-rate maxi-mising gizzards
always yield a gross rate of energy gain that equals the upper physiological
limit as empirically derived by Kirkwood (1983) and Kvist & Lindström (2003;
grey bar in Figure 4.2). However, as net-rate maximising gizzard size declines
with increasing prey quality (Figure 4.5A cf. Figure 4.2C), the overall cost of
transport and maintenance declines likewise with increasing prey quality
(Figure 4.5B).
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Figure 4.5. The effect of digestive prey quality at stopovers on overall speed to migrate
15,000 km from wintering to breeding grounds. (A). Expected net-rate maximising gizzard
mass declines with prey quality (curved line; see eq. 4.3). Given the observed frequency
distribution of prey qualities among sites (bars at horizontal axis), knots only select stopovers
that harbour the highest prey qualities (light grey bars; darker bars represent wintering
sites). As predicted, gizzards observed at stopovers are therefore distributed around 8-g (bars
at vertical axis). Mean stopover gizzard mass vs. mean stopover prey quality is given by open
dot (bars are SD). (B). Metabolic rates increase as a function of gizzard size, especially
during flight. (C). Through these higher energetic costs, the total length of the migratory
period increases with increasing gizzard size, i.e. declines with increasing prey quality. Grey
band across the three figures shows that stopping over in the best instead of in the worst
sites reduces length of migratory period by about a week. Including the option of flexibly
reducing gizzard size before flight (down to 6-g with no time or energy costs of
transformation), accounts for only a minor reduction of the migratory period (dashed line in
B and C).
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This cost-reduction by minimising gizzard size brings two advantages that
reduce overall duration of migration (by about one day per gram decline in
gizzard mass; Figure 4.5C). Firstly, at the stopovers, higher net rates of energy
gain (= gross gain minus costs) are achieved, leading to shorter stopover times
(Pdep increases, using the terminology of Hedenström & Alerstam 1998).
Secondly, during flight, metabolic rate is reduced and thus longer distances
can be travelled per gram of stored fat, which reduces required stopover time
per distance travelled (Pflight decreases, using the terminology of Hedenström
& Alerstam 1998). Even though this second effect is stronger than the first on
an instantaneous basis (given by differences in slopes in Figure 4.5B), overall,
most energy is saved at stopovers, since much more time, and thus energy, is
spent at stopovers than in flight (cf. Wikelski et al. 2003). Summarising,
overall speed of migration improves by selecting stopovers that harbour high-
quality prey. The overall speed of migration expected by the model (15,000
km in 91 days = 165 km/day) approaches the value of 175 km/day actually
observed in red knots (Hedenström & Alerstam 1998).

We extended the model by including the flexibility to further reduce
gizzard size just before the onset of a long-distance flight down to 6-g (as
observed by Battley & Piersma 1997 and Piersma et al. 1999). We assumed
such transformations incur no time or energy costs (which indeed may be
minor; Overgaard et al. 2002). Due to the fact that fuelling gizzards are
relatively small (8-g), such flexibility only marginally improves overall speed
of migration through small reductions in Pflight (by about a single day over the
full distance of 15,000 km; dashed line in Figure 4.5B-C; overall speed of
migration = 167 km /day); the great effect of prey quality remains.

Prey is of best quality (high amounts of flesh) in the reproductive phase
just before the release of gametes (Gabbot 1983; Zwarts 1991; Honkoop & Van
der Meer 1997). In temperate zones, reproduction of marine inverte-brates is
seasonally synchronised and takes place in spring (see references in Zwarts
1991), which is reflected in the peak in prey quality during spring (Van Gils et
al. 2003). Keeping in mind that the boreal spring, and thus prey repro-duction,
starts later in the year with increasing latitude (Piersma et al. 1994), spring-
migrating knots seem to follow a northwards ‘wave’ in prey quality. We
therefore suggest that knots locate and time their stopovers such that they
coincide with the local peaks in the prey’s reproductive periods. This idea has
been suggested earlier with respect to increased availability of benthic prey
(Piersma et al. 1994) and for arctic-breeding waterfowl tuning their migration
to plant growth (‘the green wave hypothesis’; Drent et al. 1978).

In tropical regions, prey reproduction is much less synchronised and
occurs throughout the year so that a distinct seasonal peak in prey quality
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may be absent (De Goeij et al. 2003). Therefore, rapid fuelling may be
impossible around the equator. This might explain why tropical regions are
probably skipped as stopovers by knots wintering in the Southern Hemisphere
(rufa and rogersi). Tropically wintering knots (canutus and piersmai) may
have a hard time fuelling and leaving these sites, a suggestion that has been
made before (Ens et al. 1990; Piersma et al. 2004). Indeed, rates of fuelling
are lower (N = 14, R2 = 0.29, P < 0.05), and length of fuelling periods are
longer (N = 14, R2 = 0.61, P = 0.001) in tropical than in temperate regions
(data from Piersma et al. 2004). West-African wintering canutus may face the
severest problems. If their prey in spring would be of the low quality observed
in winter (0.89 kJ/g DMshell), rates of fuelling would be maximised at gizzards
of approximately 17-g (Figure 4.3A; Table 4.1). In addition to higher
maintenance and transport costs associated with such huge gizzards, ‘space’
for fat deposition might be limited in such muscular bodies. Indeed, knots
departing from Banc d’Arguin (168 g) are relatively light-weighed (N = 14; P
< 0.05; data from Piersma et al. 2004). Possibly, canutus manages with
gizzards smaller than 17-g by extending the low tide period beyond the ‘usual’
12 h/day (Zwarts et al. 1990; this has been observed for islandica in the
Wadden Sea and at Iceland; Alerstam et al. 1992; Van Gils et al. 2004).

Fuelling in the Southern Hemisphere takes place during the austral
autumn, a time of year long past the peak in prey quality in the (austral)
spring (Wilson & Hodgkin 1967; Wilson 1969). Our ‘prey-reproduction’
hypothesis would therefore predict that among sites in temperate regions,
fuelling and consequently speed of northward migration should proceed faster
in the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern Hemisphere. Using data
published by Piersma et al. (2004), this prediction is upheld, both with respect
to fuelling rates (N = 11, R2 = 0.39, P < 0.05), and with respect to lengths of
fuelling periods (N = 11, R2 = 0.36, P = 0.05).

The approach used here, predicting optimal gizzard sizes from a prey’s
flesh-to-ballast ratio, is only applicable to knots that feed on hard-shelled
mollusk prey. Applying the model to rufa feeding on the super-high quality
eggs of horseshoecrabs (Limulus polyphemus) at its stopover in Delaware Bay
(N-America), predicted net-rate maximising gizzards of about 1-g. The fact
that observed gizzards were much larger than that (mean ± SE = 7.0 ± 0.2
g, N = 61), hints that the grinding of horseshoecrab eggs is a fundamentally
different process than the crushing of the outer shells of mollusks. Only in red
knots from Delaware Bay do gizzards contain small stones, which may be
used to grind the leathery surface of the eggs (T. Piersma, unpubl. data; see
Piersma et al. 1993b). Direct experimentation is called for to clarify this.

Summarising, variation in gizzard mass of wintering red knots is large
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(from 6-g in piersmai to 10-g in canutus and rogersi). The variation appears to
reflect the best possible size adjustments to global variations in prey quality
and climate in order to balance energy budgets on a daily basis. Variation in
gizzard mass is, by contrast, small in migrating knots (around 8-g in all
populations). By the selection of stopover sites with high quality prey, red
knots maximise fuelling rates and overall speed of migration using relatively
small gizzards. This idea generates testable predictions on the prey quality at
stopover sites still unexplored, such as those of rogersi and piersmai along the
East Asian-Australasian Flyway. Given the extremely late departure from their
NW-Australian wintering site (Battley et al. 2003), piersmai is likely to
encounter ‘super-food’ at its stopover in the Yellow Sea, such that gizzards can
be kept small and migration can speed up (see box X in chapter 11).
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Appendix

OBSERVED DIET COMPOSITIONS

The diet of wintering islandica mainly comprised Hydrobia ulvae (1-9 mm)
and small proportions of Macoma balthica and Cerastoderma edule (Van Gils et
al. 2003). During stopover, islandica fed on Littorina spec. (4-15 mm) and
Mytilus edulis (8-23 mm) and to a lesser extent on polychaetes and
chironomid larvae (Alerstam et al. 1992). The diet of wintering canutus
comprised Bittium spec. (3-10 mm) and Arca senilis (3-6 mm), and to a lesser
extent Veneridae spec., Modiolus spec., Rissoa spec., and Hydrobia ulvae (in
decreasing order of occurrence; P. J. van den Hout unpubl. data). During
stopover, canutus mainly consumed Macoma balthica (7-19 mm), and
occasionally Hydrobia ulvae, Mya arenaria, and Cerastoderma edule (Van Gils
et al. 2003). The following bivalves predominated in the diet of wintering
piersmai: Nucula spec., Anodontia omissa, Anomalocardia squamosa, Tellina
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exotica, Tellina piratica, Siliqua pulchella, and Tellina capsoides (in decreasing
order of occurrence; D. I. Rogers unpubl. data). The diet of wintering rogersi
in the North Island, New Zealand, was assumed to be equivalent to that on
Farewell Spit, at the top of the South Island: mainly Amphidesma australe (2-
15 mm) and to a lesser extent Chione stuchtburyi (P.F.B. unpubl. data).
Finally, rufa fed on the intermediate size classes (10-20 mm) of Mytilus edulis
at their wintering site in Tierra del Fuego (G. B. Escudero unpubl. data), and
on Brachidontes rodriguezi (4-18 mm) at their stopover (González et al. 1996).
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Red knots ingest their bivalve prey whole. Therefore energy assimilation rates are generally
not bottlenecked by the relative short handling times but rather by the internal processing of
bulky shell material. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Rate-maximising foragers that only divide their time between searching and
handling prey should, according to the classical contingency model (CM), only
select those prey whose energy content per unit handling time (i.e.
profitability) exceeds or equals long-term average energy intake rate.
However, if digestively constrained foragers were to follow this so-called
‘zero-one rule’, they would need to take digestive breaks and their energy
intake over total time would not be maximised. They should, according to the
digestive rate model (DRM), also consider the rate at which a prey type is
digested (i.e. digestive quality), such that time lost to digestive breaks is
minimised. In three different contexts, we tested these competing models in a
mollusc-eating shorebird, the red knot (Calidris canutus), that is often
digestively constrained due to its habit of ingesting its bulky prey whole.
Measurements on gizzard size (using ultrasonography) and prey-
characteristics confirmed that in each test the birds were digestively
bottlenecked and should thus follow the DRM in order to maximise long-term
energy intake. In the first experiment, knots were offered choices between
two fully exposed prey, and tended to select prey by the criterion of digestive
quality rather than profitability. In the second experiment, knots were offered
two buried prey types and preferred the highest quality prey to the most
profitable prey. In the wild, knots mainly fed on high quality Mya and largely
ignored poor quality, but equally profitable, Cerastoderma. Thus, each test
verified the predictions of the DRM and rejected those of the CM. Given that
many species face digestion constraints, we expect that the DRM is likely to
explain diet composition in many more studies.



Introduction

Prey selection has profound effects on stability of predator-prey dynamics
(Fryxell & Lundberg 1994) and coexistence between competing prey (Paine
1966; Holt & Kotler 1987). The mechanisms underlying food preferences are
therefore essential components of community ecology. Ever since the
publication of a seminal paper by MacArthur & Pianka (1966), the main-
stream prey-selection studies have approached the problem from an
optimality perspective, of which the so-called contingency model (CM) is best
known (Pulliam 1974; Charnov 1976; also called the prey model by Stephens
& Krebs 1986). For a predator that aims to maximise its long-term average
energy intake rate, the CM predicts which prey types should be accepted. A
prey type i is characterised by its metabolizable energy content ei and required
handling time hi. The optimal decision rule, the so-called ‘zero-one’ rule, is
simple: prey types whose profitability (ei/hi) exceeds or equals long-term
average energy intake rate should be included in the diet, while those prey
types with lower profitabilities should be ignored. 

The CM has been developed for so-called ‘handling-limited’ foragers
(Farnsworth & Illius 1998), i.e. animals that spend all of their time foraging
(handling and searching) and whose maximum rates of energy intake are
ultimately constrained by the rate at which prey can be externally handled
(Jeschke et al. 2002). However, as recently concluded by Jeschke et al.
(2002), rates of energy intake are mostly constrained by digestion rates rather
than by handling rates. Whenever rate of digestion constrains rate of energy
intake (i.e. a digestive bottleneck; Kenward & Sibly 1977), a forager may
need to take digestive pauses before any new prey item can be ingested (e.g.
Van Gils et al. 2003b). A forager obeying ‘contingency-rules’ would maximise
its energy intake per unit foraging time (i.e. short-term intake rate, cf. Fortin
et al. 2002) but not necessarily per unit total time (i.e. foraging plus digestive
pauses; long-term intake rate, cf. Fortin et al. 2002). In fact, whenever prey
types differ in the rate at which they can be assimilated (W), a digestively
constrained forager obeying the CM does not maximise its energy intake over
total time (Verlinden & Wiley 1989). If natural selection acts primarily upon
energy intake over total time (Stephens & Krebs 1986), a digestively
constrained forager should be selective towards prey types that can be
digested rapidly. Time which otherwise would be lost to digestive pauses can
then be used to search for easy-to-digest prey types (Verlinden & Wiley 1989;
Hirakawa 1997a).

The so-called digestive rate models (DRM) predict optimal diets that
maximise long-term energy intake rate in such digestion-constrained
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situations (Verlinden & Wiley 1989 as amplified by Hirakawa 1997b;
Hirakawa 1997a; Farnsworth & Illius 1998 as adjusted by Fortin 2001). They
are structurally similar to the CM in the sense that prey types can be ranked in
terms of rate of energy uptake. In fact, the CM’s ‘zero-one’ rule emerges from
the DRM as an optimal solution for the (restricted) case that rate of energy
intake is ‘handling-limited’. The best-known alternative type of diet models
that considers a digestive constraint, linear programming models (LPM;
Belovsky 1978, 1984, 1986), has been criticised for its inability to consider
many prey types and for being circular (Owen-Smith 2002). DRM lack these
limitations.

It is interesting to note that although digestive constraints are believed to
be widespread (Masman et al. 1986; Prop & Vulink 1992; Kersten & Visser
1996; Guillemette 1998, De Leeuw 1999; Jeschke et al. 2002; Karasov &
McWilliams 2004), and food preferences are often explained in the light of
digestive bottlenecks (Kenward & Sibly 1977; Bustnes & Erikstad 1990;
Zwarts & Blomert 1990; Kaiser et al. 1992), actual explicit tests of optimal diet
models that consider a digestive bottleneck have mainly been restricted to
herbivores (Westoby 1974; Belovsky 1978; Owen-Smith & Novellie 1982;
Vivås et al. 1991; Shipley et al. 1999; see Hoogerhoud 1987 for an application
to molluscivorous cichlids). In most of these cases, LPM or modified versions
of the CM were tested; tests of DRM have been rare up to now (but see Fortin
et al. 2002; Illius et al. 2002).

In this study we provide, to the best of our knowledge, the first explicit
test of a DRM in a non-herbivore. Our study species is the red knot (Calidris
canutus), a medium-sized shorebird that lives in intertidal habitats where it
feeds mostly on molluscs. Due to their habit of swallowing prey whole, a lot of
bulky, indigestible ballast (shell) material enters the digestive tract (80-90%
of total prey dry mass; Zwarts & Blomert 1992). As their buried prey are
detected relatively efficiently by a pressure-sensory system in the bill tip
(Piersma et al. 1998) and as handling times are relatively short (Zwarts &
Wanink 1993; Piersma et al. 1995), digestive processing rates often cannot
keep up with rates of prey encounter and ingestion. Thus, energy intake of red
knots tends to be digestion- rather than handling-limited (Van Gils et al.
2003a,b; Van Gils & Piersma 2004). It turns out that the constraining link in
the chain of digestive processes is the rate at which shell mass is crushed and
processed, and that knots can alleviate this constraint to a certain extent by
flexibly increasing the size of the crushing organ, the muscular gizzard
(Dekinga et al. 2001; Van Gils et al. 2003a). The relative ease with which we
can (1) measure available prey densities (Zwarts et al. 1992; Piersma et al.
1993a,b, 1994), (2) experimentally manipulate prey densities (Piersma et al.
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1995; Van Gils et al. 2003b), (3) reconstruct diet composition (Dekinga &
Piersma 1993), (4) experimentally quantify handling and searching times
(Piersma et al. 1995), and (5) non-invasively estimate gizzard mass as a
predictor of digestive processing capacity (see below; Dietz et al. 1999),
makes the knot an ideal species to study factors determining prey choice. Our
objective here is to test, both under controlled laboratory conditions and in
the wild, whether prey choice by red knots follows the predictions of the CM
or those of the DRM.

THE DIGESTIVE RATE MODEL

The DRM applied here (Hirakawa 1995) assumes that knots aim to maximise
long-term average metabolizable energy intake rate Y, under the constraint
that ballast mass intake rate X does not exceed a specific threshold.
Metabolizable energy intake rate Y (W) while foraging is given by (notation
follows Stephens & Krebs 1986 and Hirakawa 1995):

(5.1)

where λi is encounter rate (#/s) with items of prey type i (= 1,…, n), pi is the
probability that type i is accepted upon encounter, ei is the metabolizable
energy content (J) of type i, and hi is the time (s) required to handle type i.
Recall that this is the familiar Holling’s disc equation in a multiple prey
context (Holling 1959; Charnov 1976). Similarly, ballast material intake rate
X (g/s) while foraging is given by:

(5.2)

where ki is the ballast mass of prey type i. The digestive constraint is
expressed as

X ≤ c (5.3)

where c is maximum digestive capacity (g/s), expressed as the upper limit on
long-term ballast intake rate X.

Hirakawa (1995) presented a (graphical) solution procedure of the
problem to find P=(p1,p2,....,pn) that maximises Y under constraint X ≤ c.
First, for each prey type i, profitability (i.e. the ratio ei/hi) is plotted versus the
ratio ballast mass/handling time (ki/hi). Second, in the same graph, the so-
called ‘feasible region’ is plotted, that is the region that contains the X-Y data
for all possible prey choice strategies, that is for all possible vectors P. The
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Y =
∑ λi pi ei

1 + ∑ λi pi hi

X =
∑ λi pi ki

1 + ∑ λi pi hi



term ‘feasible’ refers to what intake rates are feasible while foraging (short-
term) within the constraints of food environment F = (fi) = ([ei, ki, hi, λi]).
Hirakawa (1995) provides a very elegant graphical procedure to find the
boundaries of the feasible region in a relatively simple and straightforward
manner. Basically, the procedure starts with including the prey type with the
highest ratio ei/ki (which will be called ‘quality’ or ‘digestive quality’ cf.
Verlinden & Wiley 1989) as the first prey type in the diet. This gives:

(5.4)

and

(5.5)

Hence, graphically, the bivariate point X,Y (P=1,0,...,0) is located on the line
that connects the origin (0,0) with the point (k1/h1, e1/h1). See Figure 5.1.
Including a second prey type in the diet gives:

(5.6)

and thus

(5.7)

and similarly for Y (P=1,1,0,...,0). Hence, point X,Y (P=1,1,0,...,0) is located
on the line that connects point with point (k2/h2, e2/h2), and so forth (Figure
5.1). By a clever choice of new points to be included in the diet (or excluded
again), one can graph the boundary lines of the feasible region quite easily.
For details we refer to the original paper (Hirakawa 1995). It can further be
shown that the boundary line at the optimal X, Y point (recall that the optimal
point has maximum Y, defined as Ymax, while still obeying X ≤ c in the long
run) separates those prey types that are included in the diet from those that
are excluded (the so-called ‘Optimal Diet Line’ ODL; Figure 5.1).
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Figure 5.1. The optimal diet when digestively constrained can be found by the graphical
procedure of the digestive rate model (DRM). In this example, numbered dots denote
profitability ei/hi (W) on ballast mass/handling time ki/hi (g/s) for each prey type i = 1,..,4.
Thick-lined loop represents boundaries on feasible short-term intake rates (i.e. while
foraging) in terms of ballast mass (X; horizontal axis) and energy (Y; vertical axis). Which
short-term intake rate (X, Y) is obtained within this so-called ‘feasible region’ depends the
predator’s prey choice P = (p1, p2, p3, p4), whose values are indicated at each corner of the
feasible region. Of course, ignoring all prey types (P = 0,0,0,0) yields no intake (X, Y = 0,
0); including only the first prey type (defined as the type of highest digestive quality ei/ki;

P = 1,0,0,0) yields                                                    Adding the second best quality type to this

(P = 1,1,0,0) adds                                                        and                                             

to respectively X and Y, etc. (see Hirakawa 1995 for more details). Including the third best
quality type yields maximal energy intake rate while foraging (defined as Y*). However, in
this example rate of ballast intake X* associated with Y* cannot be sustained in the long run
due to limited capacity c of the digestive system (indicated by grey vertical line); the
predator faces a so-called digestive constraint. Shaded area left of c indicates what intake
rates (X, Y) can be sustained in the long run. In order to maximize long-term energy intake
(indicated by star at Ymax), the predator should therefore only accept prey type 1 (solid dot)
and a proportion of prey type 2 (grey dot; P = (1,0.3,0,0)). This diet composition can easily
be deduced from the so-called optimal diet line (ODL indicated by diagonal dashed line),
which is the line tangent to the feasible region at (c, Ymax) and separates types that are
included in the diet (above the ODL) from those that are excluded (below the ODL). The
one type that is at the ODL (in this case type 2) should be partially preferred. Note that
according to the CM, types whose ei/hi ≥ Y* should be accepted, i.e. P = (1,1,1,0).
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TESTING THE DRM AGAINST THE CM
We provide three tests of the DRM against the CM. The first is an
experimental test of preference for 11 different prey types (different size
classes of 5 different prey species) that were offered pairwise, unburied, and
ad libitum to single (captive) knots (Figure 5.2A-B). Given the birds’ gizzard
masses and high short-term intake rates (since no search time was required),
these experimental conditions ensured long-term energy intake rate to be
digestion- rather than handling-limited. Under these conditions, the CM,
which ignores digestive constraints, predicts that only the most profitable
(e/h) prey should be preferred (Figure 5.2A). In contrast, the DRM predicts
that only prey of the highest digestive quality (e/k) should be taken (Figure
5.2B).

The second test is an experiment where two buried prey types (two size
classes of a single species) were offered pairwise in low densities to single
(captive) red knots. The most profitable prey type was lowest in digestive
quality and occurred in higher densities than the less profitable but higher
quality prey (Figure 5.2C-D). Given experimental conditions (gizzard masses
and short-term intake rates), the CM predicts the higher quality prey type
should be completely ignored (p = 0), while the lower quality prey type
should be completely accepted (p = 1; Figure 5.2C). In contrast, the DRM
predicts almost the opposite: the higher-quality prey type should be
completely accepted (p = 1), while the lower quality prey type should only be
partially accepted (0 < p <1; Figure 5.2D).

The third test is performed on free-ranging red knots in the wild that fed
in a natural patch containing multiple prey types of two species. The CM
predicts both species to be eaten in equal amounts, while the DRM predicts
the diet to be composed mainly of the higher quality prey species.
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Figure 5.2. Solving for the optimal diet by the DRM in a two-prey-type situation. Dots
denote ei/hi (W) versus ki/hi (g/s) for each type i. Solid lines indicate borders of the so-
called ‘feasible region’ in which short-term intake rates can vary; at each corner of the
region prey choice P = (p1, p2) is indicated (with type 1 being the one with the highest e/k-
ratio). Grey vertical line indicates upper limit on sustainable long-term ballast intake rate X
set by digestive constraint c. Shaded area indicates set of long-term intake rates that
remains when taking short-term feasible region into account. Open star indicates long-term
intake rate (X, Y) that is achieved when the optimal diet is selected (yielding Ymax). In (A)
and (B), the two prey types are exposed ad libitum. The forager thus requires no search
time to find them; i.e. its short-term intake rate is not constrained by encounter rate.
Therefore short-term intake rates (X, Y) can be as high as k2/h2 (= X*) and e2/h2 (= Y*). In
(A), these intake rates can be sustained in the long run (since c > X*), and the forager
should therefore include only the most profitable (e/h) prey type in its diet (filled dot),
while the other should be entirely ignored (open dot; P = (0,1); yielding Ymax = Y*).
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In (B), short-term intake rates can not be sustained in the long run (since c < X*), and the
forager should therefore include only a proportion of the encountered highest quality (e/k)
prey (gray dot; P = (0.9,0); alternatively, it could take digestive breaks for 10% of its time
while P = (1,0)). In (C) and (D), the two prey types are hidden and search time is required.
Short-term intake rates (X, Y) can thus not be as high as k2/h2 and e2/h2. In (C), maximum
short-term energy intake rate can be sustained in the long run (since c > X*), and the
forager should therefore include only the most profitable (e/h) prey type in its diet (filled
dot), while the other should be entirely ignored (open dot; P = (0,1); yielding Ymax = Y*).
In (D), this high intake rate cannot be sustained in the long run (since c < X*), and the
forager should therefore accept all high-quality prey that it encounters (filled dot), while it
should accept only a proportion of the low-quality prey (grey dot; P = (1,0.1)).
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Material and methods

EXPERIMENT 1: AD LIBITUM EXPOSED PREY IN A SINGLE PATCH

● The birds and their holding conditions. Six captive red knots participated
in this experiment which was carried out between 11 August and 18
September 2000. All six birds were adult and were caught with mist-nets in
the Dutch Wadden Sea in 1994, 1995 and 1999. Ever since their capture these
birds had been housed in large in- and outdoor aviaries at the Royal
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ, Texel, The Netherlands). The
experiment took place outdoors on the island of Griend in the western Dutch
Wadden Sea (53º 15’ N, 5º 15’ E), which facilitated the daily collection of
fresh prey specimens. There the birds lived in small holding pens (2.5 x 1 x
0.5 m) and were given ad libitum access to water and access to staple food
between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. Staple food comprised edible cockles (Cerasto-
derma edule) and trout pellets (Trouvit, Produits Trouw, Vervins, France).

Every morning each bird was weighed in order to monitor its health and
nutritional status. This also allowed us to adjust the daily amount of staple
food such that body mass would be kept low (100-120 g). Together with the
removal of the staple food at least six hours before the start of a trial (i.e.
length of high tide period), this ensured eagerly feeding birds during the
trials.
● The prey. We offered two prey types pairwise in full view at the same time
to an experimental bird; in total we tested preference for 11 different prey
types. These were 3 size classes of a bivalve, the Baltic tellin (Macoma
balthica), 3 size classes of another bivalve, the edible cockle (Cerastoderma
edule), 1 size class of a gastropod, the mudsnail (Hydrobia ulvae), 2 size
classes of a crustacean, the shore crab (Carcinus maenas), and 2 size classes of
another crustacean, the common shrimp (Crangon crangon). Size classes were
measured using callipers, and were based on mm-classes of length or width
(Carcinus), and were defined as 5-7 (small), 9-11 (medium), and 13-15
(large) for the two bivalve species, 1-6 for Hydrobia, 4-6 (small) and 10-12
(large) for Carcinus, and 17-30 (small) and 40-57 (large) for Crangon. In the
week preceding the experiment all of these prey types were offered to the
birds in order to get them acquainted with handling and digesting them.
● Experimental protocol. Trials took place in the permanent holding pens
by separating the focal-bird from the rest of the flock in part of the pen. In a
trial two prey types (10 individuals each) were offered alive and unburied on
a small platter (0.2 x 0.15 m) to a single bird. Such high densities (667/m2)
of unburied prey ensure that short-term intake rate is not constrained by
search time. We aimed to end a trial after five prey ingestions, although
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occasionally a bird would be less eager to eat and the trial would end after
fewer prey had been taken (we were uncertain about what caused such
motivational dips; at least they were not related to the combination of prey
types on offer). An observer seated 0.5-m from the pen, recorded number of
items eaten per type. Our captive knots became tame and did not seem to
bother such close distances to humans (see Piersma 2002). As we worked
with 11 prey types that were offered pairwise to each bird individually, we
performed 55 trials per bird (11

2 ) ; each combination was offered once to each
individual), or 330 trials in total (6 x 55). We analysed the 313 trials in which
at least one prey choice was made (of which in 292 trials the aimed 5 prey
choices were made).
● Analysing choice. For each individual bird m separately, we estimated for
each prey type i, a cardinal preference rank αim, using the formulation given
by Van der Meer (1992):

(5.8)

where πijm is the probability that prey type i is preferred over prey type j. For
this purpose we used the NONLIN-procedure in SYSTAT 10 (Systat Software
Inc.). We subsequently analysed the partitioning of the variance in αim using
the GLM-procedure in SYSTAT 10. Cardinal preference ranks possess the
convenient property that they can be scaled to characteristics of the prey (e.g.
profitability ei/hi, or digestive quality ei/ki), and that differences on such scale
defines how partial prey preference will be when two prey types (i and j) are
offered simultaneously (Van der Meer 1992; e.g. when αim-αjm = 0 then πijm

= 0.50, when αim-αjm = 1 then πijm = 0.73, etc.).
● Model parameters. In order to predict prey choice by the CM and the
DRM, we modelled how long-term intake rate (X, Y) is constrained by the
combination of digestive capacity c and experimental food environment F.
Besides each bird’s digestive capacity c, we therefore measured each prey
type’s metabolizable energy content e, indigestible ballast mass k, and
handling time h.
● Digestive capacity. For each bird we determined digestive processing
capacity c by ultrasonographically estimating gizzard size (Pie 200 ultrasound,
Pie Medical Benelux BV, Maastricht, The Netherlands; see Dietz et al. 1999 for
details). Duplo-measurements were taken both at the beginning (16 August)
and at the end (20 September) of the experiment. We calculated c from
gizzard size using Van Gils et al. (2003a), who found that the rate at which
indigestible ballast material is processed increases quadratically with gizzard
mass. This emphasises the need to ascertain gizzard mass with some precision.
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● Energy content & ballast mass. By subsampling each prey type we
determined dry ballast mass (k) and ash-free dry flesh mass (AFDMflesh). In
case of the two bivalve species, the soft, fleshy parts were removed from the
shell and both shell and flesh were dried to constant mass for three days in a
ventilated oven at 55-60ºC. Dry mass of both shell (k) and flesh were
determined to the nearest 0.1 g. Subsequently, the dried flesh was incinerated
at 550ºC for 2 h, after which the remaining ash mass was subtracted from dry
mass to come to AFDMflesh. As soft parts could not be separated from hard
parts in case of Hydrobia and the two crustacean species, we determined dry
mass and ash-free dry mass of entire specimens and assumed that 12.5% of
organic matter resides in the hard parts of Hydrobia (Dekker 1979), and 30%
in those of the crustaceans (Zwarts & Blomert 1990). Metabolizable energy
content (e) was calculated as AFDMflesh . energetic density . assimilation
efficiency; the latter two were assumed to be constant across prey types at
respectively 22 kJ/g AFDMflesh (Zwarts & Wanink 1993) and 0.725 (Piersma
1994).
● Handling times. Handling times were determined in separate trials with
the same birds, which were now offered ± 50 items of the same type (i.e. no-
choice-trials). Each prey type was offered once to each bird, leading to a total
of 66 trials (6 x 11; see Van Gils et al. 2003a for more details on this experi-
ment). Foraging behaviour was videotaped (Hi-8; SONY) and tapes were
analysed at slow motion (1/5 of recording speed) using ‘The Observer’
package (Noldus Information Technology 1997). Handling times were
recorded to the nearest 0.04 s. For this purpose, we selected the first
ingestions only to make handling times in the no-choice-trials comparable to
those in the choice-trials (i.e. in this way we prevented effects of satiation on
handling time, which may occur after more than 5-10 consecutive ingestions).
To obtain least-square mean estimates, handling times were log-transformed
and were tested for effects of BIRD-ID.

EXPERIMENT 2: TWO HIDDEN PREY TYPES IN A SINGLE PATCH

● The birds and their holding conditions. The four birds that participated
in this experiment (7-28 May 1997) were in their second year of life, and
were mist-netted at Griend on 9 February 1997, after which they were held in
outdoor aviaries at the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research. In early
April 1997, approximately three wk before the experiment started, we moved
them to a larger outdoor aviary (7 x 7 x 3 m) in which the experiment was
carried out. In this aviary we placed 2-3 trays (0.6 x 0.4 m each) and filled
those with sediment that we had collected in the nearby Wadden Sea. The
basin of the aviary was filled up with seawater to a level just below the top of
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the trays, such that it would mimic naturally exposed feeding patches. Several
times a day we inserted high densities of bivalve prey (mainly Macoma
balthica and Cerastoderma edule) into the sediment, in order to feed the birds
and to let them get acquainted with the experimental set-up (which was
restricted to one of these trays). During the night (from 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.), the
knots were locked in an adjacent ‘high-tide roost cage’ (4 x 1 x 2 m) that was
freely accessible during daytime. This had a sand-covered floor and the birds
could drink freshwater here. We weighed the birds daily and adjusted their
daily amount of staple food accordingly (as described for experiment 1).
Occasionally, when their body masses were low, they were given a handful of
trout pellets.
● The prey. In the experiment we only used two prey types: small-sized (8
mm) and large-sized (16 mm) Macoma balthica. They were collected twice a
week on mudflats northeast of Texel. In the laboratory we sorted the
appropriate size classes. The rest was used as staple food between trials. All
items were stored in basins filled with aerated seawater (5-12ºC), where they
could live for 2-3 wk. As, on the one hand, the increase in shell mass with
length is steeper than the increase in metabolizable energy content mass
(flesh mass; Zwarts & Blomert 1992), small-sized Macoma are usually of
higher digestive quality (e/k) than large-sized Macoma. On the other hand, as
this increase in energy content is generally steeper than the increase in
handling time (Piersma et al. 1995), small-sized Macoma are usually of lower
profitability (e/h) than large-sized Macoma.
● Experimental protocol. Trials were performed with single individuals.
Staple food was removed at least 6 hours before a trial began. Just before a
trial started, we locked the three birds that were not involved into their high-
tide roost cage, and put the focal bird in a small cage (1 x 1 x 1 m) placed at
one end of the aviary. Once all necessary pre-trial preparations were done, we
would release the focal bird into its experimental ‘arena’ by lifting the
vertically sliding door of its small cage. It would then fly onto the single
experimental tray (0.6 x 0.4 m). This defined the start of a trial.

The tray contained 60 buried Macoma balthica, 15 being of the 8-mm class
and 45 of the 16-mm class. Such a set-up with the higher quality, but less
profitable prey (8 mm) in lowest density is conform the situation in Figure
5.2D, which enhances the discrimination between predictions of both diet
models (i.e. the CM would predict a diet consisting only of the most profitable
16-mm class, while the DRM would predict a diet consisting mostly of the
highest quality 8-mm class).

We used the following routine to prepare this experimental tray (cf.
Piersma et al. 1995). First, prey items were distributed randomly over the
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patch. Then, by using a little plastic rod with a cm-scale, we inserted the items
in their natural position into the sediment to a depth of 1-3 cm. Finally, we
sprayed seawater over the sediment surface to mimic a freshly exposed
natural mudflat.

From a hide (1 x 1 x 2 m) next to the aviary and 2 m away from the tray
we scored which type of prey the focal bird encountered and whether those
were accepted or not (this was double-checked by video-analyses, see below).
Although trials usually lasted longer, to keep depletion effects small, we
stopped each analysis after six prey items had been encountered (i.e. up to
10% of initial density).

Except for one bird that participated in three trials, trials were carried out
four times with each bird. This resulted in 15 trials in total (i.e. 15 x 6 = 90
prey choices), of which the order was randomised with respect to individual
bird. Proportions of accepted items per prey type were arcsine-square-root
transformed before analysis.
● Model parameters. In order to predict accepted proportions of
encountered prey, we modelled how long-term intake rate (X, Y) is constrained
by the combination of digestive capacity c and experimental food environment
F. Besides each bird’s digestive capacity c, we therefore measured the
following parameters (per prey type): encounter rate λ (being the product of
the controlled prey density D and searching efficiency a), metabolizable
energy content e, indigestible ballast mass k, and handling time h.
● Digestive capacity. In order to determine digestive processing capacity (c),
we ultrasonographically estimated each bird’s gizzard size in duplo at 21 May
1997 (as described for experiment 1).
● Searching efficiency. In order to calculate searching efficiency we
recorded each trial with a Hi-8 video camera (SONY), placed on a tripod in
the hide. Videotapes were analysed using ‘The Observer’ package (Noldus
Information Technology 1997). This enabled us to score at slow motion (1/5
of recording speed) and with a precision of 0.04 s how much active search
time (i.e. probing, pecking) was required to find each prey item. These search
times were averaged over the first six prey encounters per trial. This meant
that search times for the two prey types were lumped, which is permissible
since searching efficiency in buried bivalves is independent of shell length
(Piersma et al. 1995). From this average search time (Ts) and initial prey
density (Di = 60) we calculated searching efficiency (a) as (Holling 1959):

(5.9)
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Note that by using Di we ignored the effect of prey depletion on Ts (which
seems reasonable since only 10% of the prey were taken). These searching
efficiencies per trial were log10-transformed and effects of BIRD-ID were
subsequently tested in a GLM (cf. Piersma et al. 1995).
● Energy content & ballast mass. From a subsample of prey items we
determined metabolizable energy content (e) and indigestible ballast mass (k)
as described for the bivalve species in experiment 1.
● Handling time. Estimates for handling time (h) were taken from Piersma
et al. (1995). The birds used in that study were not the ones used here.
However, interindividual differences in handling time are usually very small
(see Table 8 in Piersma et al. 1995) so using published values on handling
time should not affect our conclusions here.

FIELD 1: MULTIPLE HIDDEN PREY TYPES IN A SINGLE PATCH

● Diet composition. Between 9 September and 12 October 1996, dropping
samples were collected at five different sites where red knots had recently fed
(<1 h ago). These sites were located close together (at most 280 m apart) at
the eastern flat of our main study area, the Grienderwaard, western Dutch
Wadden Sea (53º 15’ N, 5º 19’ E; see also Piersma et al. 1993b). Each sample
contained 100-200 droppings, and was analysed following Dekinga & Piersma
(1993). This allowed us to assign shell fragments to different prey species,
and to reconstruct each species’ size distribution from unbroken hinges (to
nearest mm). Since food retention times in digestive tracts of knots are short
(20-50 minutes, Piersma 1994) relative to times spent at feeding sites,
dropping analysis reliably reveals what knots have been eaten locally.
● Model parameters. In order to compare these observed diets with
predicted diets, we reconstructed the constraints on short-term intake rate set
by food environment F from estimates of each prey type’s encounter rate λ
(being the product of prey density D and searching efficiency a),
metabolizable energy content e, indigestible ballast mass k, and handling time
h. The additional digestive constraint c on long-term intake rate was
estimated from gizzard sizes of red knots collected in the Wadden Sea in Sep-
Oct (Van Gils et al. 2003a).
● Prey density. At each site we estimated available prey density (D) during
the same low tide period in which the droppings for that site were collected.
Given that large flocks of foraging knots can reduce prey densities by 25%
during a single low tide (Van Gils et al. 2003b), we estimated at each site
initial and final prey density (i.e. giving-up density) to obtain an accurate
estimate of average prey density during exploitation. Initial prey density was
estimated in a reference area of 100 m2, from which knots were excluded by a
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peg and rope ‘fence’ at knot-height. Final prey density was estimated just next
to the exclosure (within 10 m; for more details see Van Gils et al. 2003b). At
each site we took 50 subsamples inside, and 50 subsamples outside the
exclosure (such subsample sizes guarantee standard errors that are 5-10% of
the mean; Piersma et al. 1993b). Each subsample contained sediment taken to
a depth of 20 cm with a core of 1/56 m2. This sediment was sliced into a top
layer (0-4 cm; containing the accessible prey) and a bottom layer (4-20 cm)
which were sieved separately over 1-mm mesh. In the laboratory, we sorted
all prey items to species-size categories, i.e. prey types (to nearest mm, using
callipers). We only considered the two most abundant prey species (Cerasto-
derma edule and Mya arenaria) that together had 26 prey types available
which represented the majority of the total, locally available biomass (i.e.
accessible and ingestible; Zwarts & Wanink 1993). Largest ingestible prey
types were taken as the 16-mm type for Cerastoderma and the 20-mm type for
Mya (Zwarts & Blomert 1992).
● Searching efficiency. We used the estimate for searching efficiency (a)
that we obtained in experiment 2.
● Energy content & ballast mass. From prey items collected throughout
Grienderwaard in Jul-Nov 1996 as part of a larger survey (Piersma et al.
2001), we determined metabolizable energy content (e) and ballast mass (k)
as described for the bivalve species in experiment 1.
● Handling time. Size-specific handling times (h) on Cerastoderma were
taken from Piersma et al. (1995). Size-specific handling times on Mya are
assumed to be similar to those on similarly shaped Macoma balthica (Piersma
et al. 1995). For both prey species we took into account that handling buried
bivalves requires at least 2 seconds (Zwarts & Blomert 1992).
● Digestive capacity. In order to estimate the population’s average digestive
processing capacity (c), we estimated gizzard size of red knots living in the
Wadden Sea by either carcass analysis (N = 12; collected in 1990-1992), or
by ultrasonography (N = 75; collected in 2001-2002; see exp. 1 for methodo-
logy). Since gizzard masses show strong seasonal variation (Van Gils et al.
2003a), we restricted our sample only to those birds that were caught in
September or October.
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Results

EXPERIMENT 1: AD LIBITUM EXPOSED PREY IN A SINGLE PATCH

● Digestive capacity. Across the six birds, average gizzard mass was 4.30 g
(SE = 0.88 g; range = 2.7-6.1 g), which translates into a digestive processing
capacity (c) of 0.94 mg ballast/s (Van Gils et al. 2003a). Over time, there was
no significant change in digestive capacity (average change in gizzard mass ±
SE = 0.6 ± 0.9; P > 0.55; N = 6).
● Energy content & ballast mass. Estimates of metabolizable energy
content (e) and indigestible ballast mass (k) are presented in Figure 5.3A-J.
● Handling times. Although handling time (h) varied between individual
birds for 6 out of the 11 prey types (P < 0.05), these differences were due to
only 17 of the 165 (11 . (62)) Bonferroni pairwise comparisons (10%). This
allowed us to proceed with the general estimate of handling time per prey
type (Figure 5.3K-O).
● Choice predicted. From these prey characteristics (e, k, and h) we derived
energy and ballast intake rates while handling (e/h and k/h; Figure 5.3P-Y).
These represent the only constraints on respectively energy and ballast intake
rate while foraging (since no search time was required). Comparing these with
the constraint on long-term ballast intake rate set by gizzard size (Figure 5.4)
shows that ki/hi > c for all prey types (i.e. the gizzard is unable to keep up with
the rate of handling). This conforms to the situation in Figure 5.2B, in which
the DRM predicts prey preference to be a function of digestive quality (e/k),
while the CM predicts it to be a function of profitability (e/h; cf. Figure 5.2A).
● Choice analysed. In contrast to predictions of the CM and in agreement
with those of the DRM, prey preference was not related to profitability (Table
5.1A, Figure 5.5A), but to quality (Table 5.1B, Figure 5.5B). In both tests
there was no effect of individual bird.

EXPERIMENT 2: TWO HIDDEN PREY TYPES IN A SINGLE PATCH

● Digestive capacity. Across the four birds, average gizzard mass was 6.65 g
(SE = 0.47), which translates into a digestive processing capacity (c) of 2.28
mg ballast/s (Van Gils et al. 2003a).
● Energy content & ballast mass. Average 8-mm Macoma contained 4.9 mg
of flesh mass (SE = 0.7, N = 6) and 16.9 mg of indigestible ballast mass (SE
= 1.9, N = 4). Average 16-mm Macoma contained 52.5 mg of flesh mass (SE
= 3.3, N = 11) and 265.5 mg of indigestible ballast mass (SE = 17.9, N =
10). Thus, as planned, the higher quality type (i.e. 8-mm class; e/k = 4.6
J/mg) was not as profitable (e/h = 57.0 W) as the lower-quality type (i.e. 16-
mm class; e/k = 3.2 J/mg; e/h = 152.7 W).
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Figure 5.3. Five prey characteristics (± SD) in relation their size (mm; ± SD) for each of
the five prey species (11 types) that were used in experiment 1. Note that energy (A-E and
P-T) refers to metabolizable energy. Energy intake rate while handling (P-T) is equivalent to
profitability.
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● Searching efficiency. Searching efficiency (a) did not vary among birds
(Table 5.2). We therefore excluded BIRD-ID from the general linear model to
obtain the log10-transformed least square mean estimate. Applying bias
correcting back-transformation (i.e. antilog(estimate + 2.303 . variance/2))
led to a searching efficiency of 10.46 cm2/s.
● Choice predicted. We estimated constraints on intake rate (X, Y) while
actively foraging from estimates of each prey type’s ei, ki, hi and λi. Comparing
this feasible set of short-term intake rates with upper ballast-processing rate c
(Figure 5.6) shows that knots would maximise their long-term energy intake
rate Y by accepting each item of the high-quality prey (p8-mm = 1) while
ignoring virtually all items of the low-quality prey (p16-mm = 0.057; a
situation comparable to Figure 5.2D). These predictions of the DRM contrast
those of the CM wherein only the low-quality, but highly profitable, type
should be accepted (p16-mm = 1; comparable to Figure 5.2C).
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Figure 5.4. From mean gizzard mass (grey square ± SE) we derived the birds’ digestive
processing capacity c (grey vertical line) in experiment 1. Ballast intake rate while handling
(k/h) each of the 11 prey types exceeds this constraint-level. Experimental conditions are
thus similar to those in Figure 5.2B: prey preference should be a function of prey quality
only (and not of profitability). Note that we used a log-log scale for reasons of
presentational clarity. A linear scale is recommended when predicting which prey type
should be preferred most (cf. Figure 5.1-2), since then digestive prey quality is simply
reflected by the angle to origin of the graph (on this log-log scale it is reflected by solid lines
with unity slope). Letters in symbols refer to prey size: S = small, M = medium-sized, and L
= large.
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Table 5.1A. Analysis of variance in cardinal preference ranks αi in experiment 1.
PROFITABILITY (W) is log10-transformed and treated as a continuous variable. BIRD-ID is
treated as a categorical variable. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees of freedom, and P is
significance probability.

Independent variable SS df P

Profitability 52.53 1 0.578

Bird-ID 749.43 5 0.491

Error 9881.72 59

Table 5.1B. Analysis of variance in cardinal preference ranks αi in experiment 1.
DIGESTIVE QUALITY (J/mg) is log10-transformed and treated as a continuous variable.
BIRD-ID is treated as a categorical variable. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees of freedom,
and P is significance probability.

Independent variable SS df P

Digestive quality 3373.07 1 <0.001

Bird-ID 749.43 5 0.257

Error 6561.17 59

Figure 5.5. (A) Cardinal preference ranks α (± SE) are not related to profitability (W), (B)
but to digestive quality (J/mg). Dashed lines are linear regressions (Table 5.1A-B).
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Table 5.2. Analysis of variance in (log10-transformed) searching efficiency in experiment 2.
BIRD-ID is treated as a categorical variable. SS is sum of squares, df is degrees of freedom,
and P is significance probability.

Independent variable SS df P

Bird-ID 0.734 3 0.053

Error 0.765 11

Figure 5.6. From mean gizzard mass (grey square ± SD) we derived the birds’ digestive
processing capacity c (grey vertical line) in experiment 2. This capacity constrains rate of
energy intake in the same way as in Figure 5.2D: experimental birds would maximise long-
term energy intake if they followed the DRM and completely accepted small prey type S (8-
mm size class, solid triangle, pS = 1) and only partially preferred large type L (16-mm size
class, grey triangle, pL = 0.057). Note that this is almost entirely opposite of predictions of
the CM, which would predict pS = 0 and pL = 1 for such experimental conditions (critical
profitability threshold = Y*). Dashed lines are drawn to guide the eye, and bars denote SE.
In inset, grey area indicates range in sustainable long-term intake rates, and star indicates
maximum long-term energy intake rate that is obtained when the DRM is followed.
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● Choice analysed. Proportion pi of prey items accepted was 0.989 for the 8-
mm type (arcsine transformed mean ± SE: 1.465 ± 0.090), while only 0.009
for the 16-mm type (arcsine transformed mean ± SE: 0.094 ± 0.083). This is
in agreement with predictions of DRM (respectively P > 0.2 and P > 0.05)
but conflicts with those of the CM (P < 0.0001 for both types; Figure 5.7).

FIELD: MULTIPLE HIDDEN PREY TYPES IN A SINGLE PATCH

● Digestive capacity. Average gizzard mass of knots living in the Wadden
Sea in Sep-Oct was 7.26 g (SE = 0.21, N = 87), which translates into a
digestive processing capacity (c) of 2.68 mg ballast/s (Van Gils et al. 2003a).
● Energy content & ballast mass. Allometric relations for flesh and ballast
mass are presented in Table 5.3.
● Choice predicted. From constraints set by food environment F ([ei, ki, hi,
λi]) we reconstructed the range of feasible intake rates (X, Y) while foraging
(loop in Figure 5.8). Adding the long-term digestive processing constraint (c;
grey vertical line in Figure 5.8), showed that c < X*, i.e. that gizzard sizes
were not sufficient to keep up with rate of ballast intake that maximised rate
of energy intake while foraging (Y*). If gizzard sizes were never limiting, the
CM-diet, which would have included all but the least profitable prey types
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Figure 5.7. Predictions of the CM for experiment 2: small prey type (8-mm size class)
should be completely rejected (pS = 0) and large type (16-mm size class) should be
completely accepted (pL = 1). (B). Predictions of the DRM are almost entirely opposite: pS
= 1 and pL = 0.057. (C). Observed prey preferences (backtransformed averages ± SD) do
not match predictions of the CM but those of the DRM.
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Table 5.3. Observed log10-log10 relationships for flesh and ballast mass (mg) as a function
of shell length (mm) of Cerastoderma and Mya collected in Jul-Nov 1996 at Grienderwaard.

Species Part Constant Slope N R2 F-ratio P-value

Cerastoderma AFDMflesh -1.781 2.724 59 0.795 221.516 <0.001

Cerastoderma k -1.383 3.535 57 0.858 333.249 <0.001

Mya AFDMflesh -1.861 2.617 97 0.663 186.936 <0.001

Mya k -1.067 2.512 36 0.674 70.305 <0.001

Figure 5.8. From mean gizzard mass in the field (grey square ± SD; Sep-Oct) we derived
the birds’ digestive processing capacity c (grey vertical line). As this capacity (2.7 mg/s) is
insufficient to keep up with rate of ballast intake (17.4 mg/s) at an energy-maximising diet
(Y* = 16.6 W), optimal foraging knots should follow the DRM and use the diagonal ODL as
their critical threshold to obtain highest sustainable long-term intake rate (Ymax = 6.8 W;
star in inset). This means that all available Mya (triangles) should be accepted (pi = 1;
numbers in symbols indicate shell length in mm), and that only medium-sized Cerastoderma
(dots) should be completely (5-11 mm; pi = 1; filled dots) or partially (12 mm; p12-mm =
0.49 grey dot) accepted. This is in sharp contrast to the predictions of the CM, according to
which prey types whose profitability exceeds Y* should be included, which concerns
virtually all types. Note that for reasons of presentational clarity we have plotted only one
feasible loop (i.e. one prey density sample) instead of all five. Densities of different prey
types did not differ between samples so loops are almost identical.
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(i.e. those ≤ 5-mm), would have been optimal. Instead, a DRM-diet, in which
largest (> 12 mm) and smallest (4 mm) low-quality Cerastoderma are
ignored, is optimal in this case (Figure 5.8).
● Choice analysed. The observed diet comprised mostly high-quality Mya
and only small amounts of low-quality Cerastoderma (only medium size
classes; Figure 5.9D). This is in agreement with predictions of the DRM
(Figure 5.9C; P > 0.6 one-sample t-test with N = 5) and not with those of the
CM (Figure 5.9B; P < 0.001 one-sample t-test with N = 5).

Discussion

RED KNOTS OBEYED THE RULES OF THE DRM
Each of three tests supported the DRM and refuted the CM. Short-term ballast
intake rates in the first experiment were too high for the digestive system to
be able to keep up (especially since no search times were required; Figure
5.4). In such a context, the DRM predicts long-term rate-maximising foragers
to prefer those prey types that yield high energy-assimilation rates, in other
words prey types that contain high amounts of flesh relative to their ballast
mass (digestive quality e/k; Figure 5.2B), such as Crangon and Carcinus
(Figure 5.3-5). On the contrary, while ignoring the role of a digestive
constraint, the CM predicts such foragers to prefer prey types that are highly
profitable, i.e. types that contain high amounts of energy relative to required
handling time (e/h; Figure 5.2A), such as large Macoma and large
Cerastoderma (Figure 5.3-5.5). In line with the DRM, preference of the experi-
mental birds reflected digestive quality and not profitability (Figure 5.5).

Since some search time was required in the second experiment, short-term
intake rates were not as high as in the first experiment. Therefore, feeding
only on highest quality prey (small Macoma) was not constrained by rate of
digestion, and therefore the inclusion of a fraction of lower quality, but more
profitable prey (large Macoma) maximised long-term energy intake (DRM;
Figure 5.6 cf. Figure 5.2D). The CM predicted a complete absence of highest
quality prey from the diet (cf. Figure 5.2C). In line with the DRM, the
experimental birds ate virtually all encountered small Macoma while ignoring
most large Macoma (Figure 5.7). As a methodological aside, we note that
searching efficiencies that we measured here (a = 10.5 cm2/s) were double
those observed by Piersma et al. (1995; a = 5.2 cm2/s). This is presumably
due to a more accurate video-analysing technique applied in the present
study, that allowed us to score short interruptions in searching (0.1-0.2 s) that
would otherwise be unnoticed.
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Figure 5.9. Observed size distributions per prey species (arcsine square root transformed; ±
SE) in (A) available prey densities, (B) diet predicted by the CM, (C) diet predicted by the
DRM, and (D) observed diet.
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Since red knots in the two-prey-species context in the wild faced a digestive
bottleneck they should follow the rules of the DRM in order to maximise long-
term energy intake rate. This implies that they should ignore the majority of
low quality Cerastoderma (smallest and largest available size classes) while
accepting all of the available high quality Mya (Figure 5.8-9). The CM predicts
that only the smallest size classes of Cerastoderma and Mya should be ignored
(Figure 5.8-9). In line with the DRM, the diet of those free-living knots was
mainly composed of Mya (Figure 5.9).

IS THE DRM APPLICABLE TO OTHER ANIMALS?
Only a few and recent tests of the DRM have been applied and those have all
been restricted to mammalian herbivores (Fortin et al. 2002; Illius et al.
2002). On the contrary, many tests of the CM have been performed in a wide
range of foragers (see reviews by Stephens & Krebs 1986; Maurer 1996; Sih &
Christensen 2001). Only about half of those CM-tests corroborated the
model’s predictions (Maurer 1996; Sih & Christensen 2001). One reason for
this high falsification rate might be that the CM is only valid in case of
handling-limited foraging. Accepting Jeschke et al.’s (2002) conclusion that
animals are mostly digestion- rather than handling-limited, suggests that the
DRM will be a helpful model in a wide range of species, especially those that
swallow large amounts of refractory (ballast) material, such as herbivores, but
also granivores, insectivores and some carnivores (Karasov & McWilliams
2004). Especially studies on mollusc-eating shorebirds (Navarro et al. 1989;
Dierschke 1993; Leinaas & Ambrose 1999) or on other avian molluscivores
(Pierotti & Annett 1991; Beauchamp et al. 1992) may want to reinterpret
their results in the light of the DRM. Moreover, conclusions from theoretical
predator-prey studies that assume a CM-scenario (Genkai-Gato & Yamamura
2000; Krvivan & Eisner 2003) might alter drastically when taking digestive
constraints into account.

For example, preference for the least profitable, small freshwater mussels
by shellfish-eating ducks (Aythya spec.) could not be explained by the CM
(Draulans 1982, 1984; De Leeuw 1999). As these ducks ingest their prey
whole, just as knots, their energy intake rates are likely to be constrained by
rates at which bulky shell material can be processed. Given that shell mass
increases more steeply with prey size than does flesh mass (De Leeuw 1999),
those smallest mussels are of highest digestive quality. This seems a likely
explanation for what Draulans (1984) has called “sub-optimal” size selection.

An interesting exception to which the CM has been successfully applied is
the molluscivore oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus; e.g. Cayford & Goss-
Custard 1990; Wanink & Zwarts 2001). The reason for this success is
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straightforward: this shorebird species only consumes the bivalve’s flesh by
removing it from the shell (Norton-Griffiths 1967). This leads to CM being
valid as (1) rates of digestion are not bottlenecked by processing bulky shell
material, and (2) relatively long external handling times are required (Zwarts
et al. 1996a). Therefore, most profitable (e/h) and thus most preferred prey
are items whose shell can be removed quickly (Wanink & Zwarts 1985), or,
even better, items that have no shell at all (e.g. leatherjackets and worms;
Zwarts et al. 1996a). It is interesting to contrast this to red knots that also
prefer soft-bodied prey types most (Carcinus and Crangon), but then for
reasons of digestive quality (e/k; experiment 1).
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It only takes a core and a sieve to sample prey densities. Photo: Jan van Gils.



Another point to make is that even though shell material cannot cause
digestive constraints in oystercatchers, there is good evidence that rates of
flesh assimilation do constrain its daily energy intake (Kersten & Visser 1996;
Zwarts et al. 1996b). The fact that under such circumstances predictions of
the CM are still confirmed may at first seem puzzling. However, in contrast to
knots, oystercatchers possess a large proventriculus (glandular stomach),
where they store considerable amounts of flesh (about half of the food
collected in a single low tide period; Zwarts et al. 1996b), which enables them
to partly postpone digestion to their period of rest during high tide. Therefore,
maximising total amount of energy assimilated over a full tidal cycle may
require a filled-up proventriculus at the end of the low tide period. Possibly,
this may be accomplished most effectively by rapid prey collection (i.e.
following the CM) and not by selecting easy-to-digest prey (i.e. following the
DRM).
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After having been equipped with a radio-transmitter, a metal band and colourbands, this red
knot is about to be released (photo taken in Roebuck Bay, NW-Australia).
Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

When prey occur at high densities, energy assimilation rates are generally
constrained by rates of digestion rather than by rates of collection (i.e. search
and handle). As predators usually select patches containing high prey
densities, rates of digestion will play an important role in the foraging ecology
of a species. The red knot (Calidris canutus) shows tremendous inter- and
intra-individual variation in maximum rates of digestion due to variation in the
processing machinery (gizzard and intestine), which makes it a suitable species
to study effects of digestive processing rate on foraging decisions. Here we
report on patch use, prey choice, and daily foraging times as a function of
gizzard size in free-ranging, radio-marked, red knots. As knots crush their
bulky bivalve prey in their gizzard, the size of this organ, which we measured
using ultrasonography, determines digestive processing rate. Using the
digestive rate model (DRM), we a priori modelled patch use, prey choice, and
daily foraging times as a function of gizzard mass. Focussing on two
contrasting patches, birds with small gizzards were expected to feed on high-
quality (soft-bodied) prey found in low densities in the one patch, while birds
with large gizzards were expected to feed on low-quality (hard-shelled) prey
found in high densities in the other patch. Assuming that red knots aim to
balance their energy budget on a daily basis, we expected daily foraging time
to decline with gizzard mass. Observed patch and prey choices were in
quantitative agreement with these theoretical predictions. Observed daily
foraging times were only in qualitative agreement: they declined with gizzard
mass but less steeply than predicted. We discuss that red knots might be
aiming for a slightly positive energy budget in order to (i) refuel their stores
depleted during migration and (ii) to insure against unpredictability in supply
and demand during winter. Red knots arriving from their breeding grounds
with small gizzards are only able to realise this aim when densities of soft-
bodied prey are high, which is the case in late July and early August. Rapidly
declining soft-bodied prey densities throughout late summer pose a major
penalty for individuals arriving late at their wintering grounds. The long daily
foraging periods required by knots with small gizzards are only feasible
through ‘tide-extension’. In our study area, birds can and do raise the daily
low tide period from 12-h to almost 17-h by moving along with the tide in an
easterly direction, subsequently flying back to their starting point at the high
tide roost.



Introduction

In a patchy, multiple prey environment, patch choice cannot be understood
without understanding prey choice (e.g. Tinbergen 1981), and vice versa (e.g.
Brown & Morgan 1995). Through their effect on intake rate, these two
decisions affect other decisions, such as the daily time devoted to foraging, at
least in time-minimising foragers that only require a given daily amount of
energy (Schoener 1971). Ever since they have been developed (see review by
Jeschke et al. 2002), models of functional response have played a major role
in understanding such foraging decisions (e.g. Fryxell 1991; Piersma et al.
1995; Stillman et al. 2002). In the best known functional response model,
Holling’s disc equation (Holling 1959), energy intake rate is only delimited by
the rate at which food is collected, i.e. the rate at which food is found and
externally handled, and this ignores the maximum rate at which food can
internally be digested. However, evidence for the significant role of digestive
processing rate shaping functional responses and thus foraging decisions is
rapidly gaining momentum (Kersten & Visser 1996; Zwarts et al. 1996;
Jeschke et al. 2002; Van Gils et al. 2003a, b; Zharikov & Skilleter 2003; Van
Gils & Piersma 2004; Karasov & McWilliams 2004; Van Gils et al. 2004). At
the same time, it is increasingly acknowledged that digestive organs vary
flexibly in size (Piersma & Lindström 1997; Piersma & Drent 2003), and it has
recently been shown that digestive rates vary accordingly (Lee et al. 2002;
Van Gils et al. 2003a). Through constraining effects on intake rates, organ
flexibility is therefore likely to lead to differences in foraging decisions
(Klaassen 1999). In this way, organ flexibility can be used as a tool to study
the effects of digestive processing capacity on foraging decisions.

Red knots (Calidris canutus), medium-sized shorebirds that make a living
by feeding on marine invertebrates, show tremendous flexibility in digestive
organ size (Piersma et al. 1999; Van Gils et al. 2003a). One of these organs,
the muscular gizzard, crushes the generally hard-shelled prey which are
ingested whole (Piersma et al. 1993b). It has been verified experimentally that
gizzard size constrains digestive processing rate in knots (Van Gils et al.
2003a). Growing a larger gizzard therefore yields a higher (gross) energy
intake rate, up to a level where rate of collection delimits energy intake rate
(i.e. when maximum processing rate > rate of collection; Figure 6.1A). As the
digestive constraint acts on the rate at which shell mass can be processed (Van
Gils et al. 2003a), selecting higher quality prey (i.e. amount of metabolizable
energy per gram shell mass; indicating a prey’s ‘softness’), also yields a higher
energy intake rate for a given gizzard size (Figure 6.1B; Van Gils et al. 2003a,
2004). This leads to gizzard-size dependent patch use whenever high-quality
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prey is collected at a slower rate than low-quality prey (Figure 6.1B). In that
case, birds with small gizzards maximise their energy intake rate in the patch
containing the slowly collected high-quality prey, while birds with large
gizzards maximise their energy intake rate in the patch containing the rapidly
collected low-quality prey (Figure 6.1B).

Applying the above-mentioned digestive rate model (DRM; Van Gils et al.
2004; Hirakawa 1995) to red knots, we here predict patch use, prey choice,
and daily foraging times as a function of digestive capacity (i.e. gizzard size).
These predictions are based on prey density estimates in two contrasting
patches in the western Dutch Wadden Sea in 1998; one patch (100 ha)
containing high densities of low-quality prey, the other patch (400 ha)
containing low densities of high-quality prey. Subsequently, we examine these
predictions by using detailed data from a series of years (1997-2000) on the
whereabouts of radio-tagged knots that varied in gizzard mass.

Material and methods

During late summer in 1997-2000, flocks of red knots frequently fed at two
sites (patch A and patch B) in our study area the Grienderwaard (Figure 6.2A;
western Dutch Wadden Sea; 53º 15’ N, 5º 15’ E). We intensively monitored
prey densities and the occurrence of red knots in these two patches (1998),
the birds’ diet composition (1997-1998), and the length of their foraging day
(1997-2000). Across these years, summer prey densities at these sites were
more or less constant as revealed by yearly sampling at fixed stations in a grid
with 250-m intervals (Table 6.1; see Piersma et al. 2001 for detailed
methodology).
● Prey density. In each of the two patches during late summer 1998, we
sampled prey densities at spots where flocks of knots had been seen feeding.
Each feeding spot was marked with a stick placed in the sediment, which
enabled us to come back to the exact spot and resample it. Sampling was
repeated every 3-6 days at 6 (patch A) and 11 (patch B) such feeding spots.
Each sample was made up of 10 subsamples. Each subsample consisted of
sediment taken to a depth of 20 cm with a core of 1/56 m2. Subsequently, this
sediment was sliced into a top layer (0-4 cm; containing the accessible prey)
and a bottom layer (4-20 cm; containing the inaccessible prey), which were
sieved separately over 1-mm mesh. Densities of Hydrobia were estimated from
3 subsamples taken with a smaller core (1/267 m2) and sieved with a finer
mesh (0.5-mm). In the laboratory, we assorted all items into prey types; i.e.
species and size (to nearest 1-mm or to nearest 0.5-mm in case of Hydrobia).
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Figure 6.1. (A). Functional response on a single prey type as a function of prey density and
gizzard mass. At large gizzard masses and/or at low prey densities, energy intake rate is not
constrained by rate of digestive processing (i.e. gizzard mass) but by rate of collection and
follows the well-known Holling’s disc equation. At small gizzard masses and/or at high prey
densities, energy intake rate is constrained by rate of digestive processing and increases
quadratically with gizzard mass. The black line indicates an example intake rate as a
function of gizzard mass within a single patch (i.e. where prey density, and thus rate of prey
collection, is fixed). (B). When there are two patches, each containing a different prey type,
rate-maximising patch choice might depend on gizzard mass. This is the case when the
high-quality prey occurs in lower densities than the low-quality prey. In such a scenario,
birds with small gizzards (grey surface on the left) should feed in the patch containing low
densities of high-quality prey, while birds with large gizzards (white surface on the right)
should feed in the patch containing high densities of low quality prey.
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● Radio-telemetry. Each year in 1997-2000 at the end of July or in August,
we caught red knots with mist-nets at Richel (53º 17’ N, 5º 7’ E), the main
roost of waders in the western Dutch Wadden Sea. After attaching a small
radio-transmitter (1.4 g; 172-173 MHz; Holohil Systems Ltd., Carp, Ontario,
Canada) to their backs (following Warnock & Warnock 1993 but using
superglue, see Nebel et al. 2000), ultrasonographically estimating their
gizzard size (see exp. 1 in Van Gils et al. 2004 and Dietz et al. 1999 for
methodology), and subspecific identification, the birds were released again.

During late summer, two subspecies of knot occur in our study area
(Piersma & Davidson 1992). C. c. islandica uses the area as its wintering
grounds, while C. c. canutus uses it as its stopover on its way to its west-
African wintering grounds. This distinct migratory behaviour is likely to lead
to distinct foraging behaviour. We therefore restricted our analyses to the
subspecies that we caught most, C. c. islandica (N = 110 individuals for 1997-
2000). Subspecific identity was based on the presence or absence of active
primary moult (islandica changes primaries in NW Europe, while canutus
changes primaries in West-Africa; Nebel et al. 2000), the presence of bare
broodpatches on the belly (regrown at the first stopover in Iceland in islandica
while usually still completely bare in canutus that arrive directly from the
Siberian tundra), and body mass (in the Wadden Sea in early autumn,
islandica usually weighs less than 160 g while canutus approaches masses up
to 200 g; Piersma 1994).

Daily movements of radio-tagged birds, with special attention to the
occurrence in patch A and B in 1998, were followed using a combination of
handheld radio-receivers (TRX-2000S, Wildlife Materials Inc., Carbondale,
Illinois, USA; see also Van Gils & Piersma 1999; Nebel et al. 2000) and
automated radio-tracking systems (Telemetronics, Arnhem, The Netherlands;
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Table 6.1. Available prey biomass and percentage of soft-bodied prey per patch per year.
Biomass is expressed as g flesh ash-free dry mass per m2.

Patch A Patch B

Year mean ± SE % soft-bodied mean ± SE       % soft-bodied

1997 5.12 ± 1.41 7 1.57 ± 0.30 25

1998 6.79 ± 2.79 0 0.73 ± 0.19 41

1999 6.45 ± 1.48 22 3.53 ± 0.69 39

2000 8.67 ± 4.95 0 1.76 ± 0.22 28



see also Van Gils et al. 2000; Green et al. 2002; Battley et al. 2004). Handheld
systems were used in 1997-1998 at two fixed stations (Griend and Richel)
and at a mobile station (research vessel Navicula). At each station, a
directional three-element Yagi-antenna was mounted on a mast (3-4 m),
which enabled radio-signals to be detected up to distances of 4-8 km. Each
bird was scanned at half- or hourly intervals (day and night). If a valid radio-
signal was detected, direction and time was recorded. Automated systems
were used in 1997 (1 station), 1998 (6 stations), 1999 (14 stations), and
2000 (13 stations). At each station, a receiver (ICOM ICR10) was connected
to a non-directional antenna (1.2 m) and, through an interface, to a palmtop
computer. Each bird was scanned every 10-15 minutes. The system recorded
background noise and signal strength and detected valid signals up to about
1-km. The system used in 1997 was of a different type (Aktiv500, GFT-
Gesellschaft fur Telemetriesysteme mbH; described in Exo et al. 1992),
connected to a three-element Yagi and with a detection range of about 3-km.
● Prey choice. In both patches, we collected droppings of flocks of red knots
that contained at least one radio-tagged individual. This was done in Aug-Sep
1997 and was repeated in Aug 1998. Each dropping sample contained 6-100
droppings (47 on average), and was analysed following Dekinga & Piersma
(1993). We assorted shell fragments into different prey species, and
reconstructed each species’ size distribution from unbroken hinges (to nearest
mm). Since food retention times in digestive tracts of knots are relatively
short (20-50 minutes, Piersma 1994) compared to the times spent at feeding
sites (often more than 1 h), dropping analysis reliably reveals what knots have
been eaten locally.
● Daily foraging times. In order to estimate the daily time spent foraging,
we analysed at what time radio-marked individuals left and arrived back at
their main roost at Richel (Aug 1997-2000). Once they have left their roost,
knots feed for most of their time (Piersma 1994; Van Gils et al. MS chapter 7).
● Modelling gizzard-size dependent energy intake rates. In order to predict
the gizzard-size dependent energy intake rate that each patch potentially had
on offer, we applied the DRM across a range of gizzard masses to the available
prey densities observed in 1998. A prey is considered to be available when it
is both accessible (see above) and ingestible (Zwarts & Wanink 1993).
Maximally ingestible lengths were taken from Piersma et al. (1993a) and
Zwarts & Blomert (1992). We only selected prey types of the five most
abundant prey species, that together made up virtually all of the available
biomass prey density in both patches (Baltic tellins Macoma balthica, edible
cockles Cerastoderma edule, mudsnails Hydrobia ulvae, shore crabs Carcinus
maenas, and common shrimps Crangon crangon). Note that applying the DRM
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to such multiple-prey situations is more advanced than to the simple two-prey
situation presented in Figure 6.1B, where only a single prey type occurs per
patch. For details on applying the DRM to multiple-prey patches we refer to
Van Gils et al. (2004) and Hirakawa (1995); here we will only explain the
main steps.

Firstly, for all possible diet compositions in each patch, we calculated the
expected intake rate, both in terms of energy (W) and in terms of ballast mass
(mg/s). For this purpose, we applied a searching efficiency a of 10.5 cm2/s
(experiment 2 in Van Gils et al. 2004). Size-specific handling times h for
Cerastoderma and Macoma were taken from Piersma et al. (1995). For both
prey species we took into account that handling buried bivalves requires at
least 2 seconds (Zwarts & Blomert 1992). We used estimates for h for
Hydrobia, Crangon and Carcinus as obtained by Van Gils et al. 2004
(experiment 1). From prey items collected throughout Grienderwaard in Aug-
Sep 1998 as part of a larger survey (Piersma et al. 2001) we determined
metabolizable energy content e and ballast mass k as described by Van Gils et
al. 2004 (experiment 1).

Secondly, applying the digestive constraint c (mg/s) on ballast intake rate
as a function of gizzard mass G (g; Van Gils et al. 2003a; c = 0.05 . G2), we
derived the maximum energy intake rate as a function of gizzard mass for
each patch. Likewise, assuming maximisation of instantaneous rates of energy
assimilation (i.e. across search, handling and digestion times; see Van Gils et
al. 2004), we derived optimal patch and prey choice and daily foraging times
as a function of gizzard mass. The assumption of rate-maximisation seems
valid, even for birds that aim to balance their daily energy budget on a daily
basis but aim to minimise the time devoted to foraging (Schoener 1971).
Optimal prey choices were derived by drawing gizzard-size dependent
‘optimal diet lines’ in the state space of energy vs. ballast intake rate (see
Hirakawa 1995 and Figure 5.1 in Van Gils et al. 2004).

Optimal daily foraging times were calculated for two policies. Birds that
aim to balance their energy income with energy expenditure on a daily basis
use the first policy. In this case, the proportion of the day that needs to be
foraged equals

ADMR
(6.1)MEIR

where ADMR gives the average daily metabolic rate and MEIR gives the
metabolizable energy intake rate while feeding. Note that ADMR itself
increases with daily foraging time (mainly though higher processing costs)
and gizzard mass (through higher maintenance and transport costs; for details
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on ADMR-calculations see Appendix in Van Gils et al. 2003a). Birds that aim
to maximise their daily energy intake use the second policy. Besides the
instantaneous digestive constraint set by gizzard size, daily energy income
seems constrained by other physiological parameters (e.g. intestine size).
Kvist & Lindström (2003) estimated that this additional constraint in red
knots equals 9.6 times basal metabolic rate (BMR), which is the limit that we
applied here (using BMR = 0.95 W; Piersma et al. 1996). In this case, the
proportion of the day that can be foraged equals

9.6BMR
(6.2)MEIR

Results

● Prey density. In 1998, patch A was dominated by low-quality, hard-shelled
prey (Hydrobia ulvae, Macoma balthica, and Cerastoderma edule) and
contained virtually no high-quality, soft-bodied prey (Carcinus maenas; Figure
6.2B). In contrast, almost half of the biomass in patch B comprised high-
quality, soft-bodied prey (Carcinus maenas and Crangon crangon), while the
rest comprised lower quality, hard-shelled prey (Macoma balthica, Hydrobia
ulvae and Cerastoderma edule; Figure 6.2B).
● Modelling gizzard-size dependent energy intake rates. The allometric
relationships for flesh and ballast mass, required to model intake rates, are
presented in Table 6.2. From these equations and available prey densities it
was calculated that (i) overall available prey biomass (g AFDMflesh/m2; where
AFDMflesh is flesh ash-free dry mass) was about 5-10 times higher in patch A
than in patch B (Figure 6.2C), and that (ii) average digestive prey quality (e/k
expressed as metabolizable energy per mg ballast mass) in patch A was about
half of that in patch B (Figure 6.2D). Using these parameters on flesh and
ballast mass in combination with available prey densities, searching efficiency
and handling times, we reconstructed for both patches the range of feasible
intake rates (in terms of energy and ballast mass; two loops in Figure 6.3A).
Using the constraint on processing ballast mass set by gizzard size, enabled us
to derive energy intake rates (vertical axis in Figure 6.3A) as a function of
gizzard mass (lower horizontal axis in Figure 6.3). This shows that birds with
gizzards of least 7-g maximise their energy intake rate in patch A, while birds
with smaller gizzards maximise their energy intake rate in patch B (Figure
6.3A).
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Figure 6.2. Prey densities in 1998. (A). Map of prey sampling spots (dots) within the two
patches. (B). Virtually all prey in patch A were hard-shelled, while in patch B about half
were soft-bodied (calculated on the basis of available biomass). (C). Available prey biomass
(g AFDMflesh/m2) in patch A was about 5-10 times higher than in patch B. These box-and-
whisker plots give mean (large dot), median (horizontal line within box), interquartile
range (box), range (bars), and outliers (small dots). (D). Because of high abundance of soft-
bodied prey in patch B, average digestive quality in this patch tended to be about twice as
high as that in patch A.
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● Patch choice. Out of 42 birds radio-tagged in 1998, 16 visited patch A
and/or patch B. Gizzard masses varied with patches visited (P = 0.001; R2 =
0.65; GLM). Confirming the optimality predictions of the DRM as stated
above, birds that only visited patch A had larger gizzards (7.72 g; N = 4;
Figure 6.3B) than birds that visited both patches (5.23 g; N = 10; P < 0.005;
Bonferroni pairwise comparison; Figure 6.3B) and than birds that only visited
patch B (3.99 g; N = 2; P < 0.005; Bonferroni pairwise comparison; Figure
6.3B).
● Prey choice. The proportion of high-quality, soft-bodied prey in the diet
declined as a function of gizzard mass (Figure 6.3C; dropping samples were
collected from 28 flocks that together contained 11 radio-tagged individuals).
Birds with gizzards of least 7-g never fed on soft-bodied prey. These
observations were in agreement with the predictions of the DRM (grey bars in
Figure 6.3C).
● Daily foraging times. Daily foraging times declined as a function of
gizzard mass (P = 0.019; Figure 6.3D; upper line in Table 6.3; N = 123
observations on 38 radio-tagged individuals). Although steeper than observed,
such a decline was predicted by the DRM applied to birds that aim to balance
their energy budget on a daily basis (lower border of grey surface in Figure
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Table 6.2. Observed log10-log10 relationships for the flesh ash-free dry mass AFDMflesh (mg)
and ballast dry mass k (mg) as a function of size (mm) of relevant prey species collected in
Aug-Sep 1998 at Grienderwaard. Metabolizable energy content e (J) is calculated as 0.725 .
22 . AFDMflesh (mg; see Van Gils et al. 2004).

Species Part Constant Slope N R2 F-ratio P-value

Macoma AFDMflesh -2.457 3.402 285 0.837 1450.001 <0.001

Macoma k -2.216 3.999 269 0.784 969.144 <0.001

Cerastoderma AFDMflesh -2.743 3.564 89 0.498 86.276 <0.001

Cerastoderma k -1.556 3.545 93 0.759 287.234 <0.001

Hydrobia AFDMflesh -1.142 2.076 216 0.473 191.937 <0.001

Hydrobia k -0.381 1.926 216 0.575 289.449 <0.001

Carcinus AFDMflesh -0.943 2.303 20 0.865 115.561 <0.001

Carcinus k -0.838 2.486 20 0.905 170.723 <0.001

Crangon AFDMflesh -1.593 1.866 11 0.346 4.765 <0.1

Crangon k -1.692 1.931 11 0.341 4.667 <0.1
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Figure 6.3. (A). State-space of feasible short-term intake rates in terms of energy (vertical
axis) and in terms of ballast mass (upper horizontal axis) in patch A (grey-shaded area;
which continues beyond the scale of the graph) and in patch B (dashed area). Gizzards that
can process more than 2-mg ballast/s obtain the highest energy intake rates in patch A (i.e.
gizzards ≥ 7-g as indicated on lower horizontal axis), while smaller gizzards maximise their
energy intake rate in patch B. Assuming rate-maximisation, knots with large gizzards are
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6.3D). It seems that birds with large gizzards feed longer than a balanced
budget requires and that daily foraging times in the largest gizzards (12-g)
are set by limits on daily metabolizable energy intake (upper border of grey
surface in Figure 6.3D indicating a limit of 9.6 . BMR). The question why
some birds must operate with a much smaller gizzard than others will be
explored further in the discussion.
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therefore expected to feed in patch A, while knots with small gizzards are expected to feed
in patch B. (B). Confirming these expectations, birds that only visited patch A had larger
gizzards compared to birds that only visited patch B, and compared to birds that visited
both patch A and B (box-and-whisker plots are explained in Figure 6.2C). (C). Observed
diet compositions as a function of gizzard mass (means ± SE, indicated by dots ± bars)
match well with the predicted values (grey bars). Number of radio-tagged birds per gizzard
class is 2 (4-g), 2 (5), 2 (6), 1 (7), 1 (8), 1 (10), 1 (12), and 1 (13). (D). Observed daily
foraging time declines as a function of gizzard mass (means ± SE, indicated by dots ± bars;
123 observations on 38 individuals) and lies in between two theoretical predictions. The
first gives the daily foraging time required to balance the daily energy budget (lower border
of grey surface); the second gives the maximum daily foraging time set by upper limits to
daily metabolizable energy gain (9.6 . BMR; upper border of grey surface). Small gizzards
just seem able to balance their daily energy budget, while large gizzards approach the upper
daily limit to metabolizable energy intake. Frequency distribution of gizzard masses found
in Jul-Aug (N = 103; grey bars) suggests that most birds presumably have a slightly positive
daily energy balance.

Table 6.3. General linear models of the effect of gizzard mass on departure and arrival
times at Richel and Grienderwaard, weighed for the number of observations per bird. SS is
sum-of-squares. P-values are bold printed when significant.

Dependent variable Slope Regression Residual N R2 P

(h/g) SS SS

Daily foraging time -0.71 217.01 1305.77 38 0.14 0.019

Departure from Richel +0.05 1.61 126.25 46 0.01 0.458

1st arrival at Grienderwaard -0.18 19.44 56.26 45 0.26 <0.001

1st departure from Grienderwaard -0.17 11.62 42.42 35 0.22 0.005

2nd arrival at Grienderwaard -0.29 37.96 63.52 37 0.37 <0.001

Arrival at Richel -0.29 54.42 111.94 38 0.33 <0.001



Discussion

TESTING THE DIGESTIVE RATE MODEL

In agreement with the predictions of the digestive rate model (DRM), birds
with small gizzards fed in the patch containing low densities of high-quality
prey (patch B), while birds with large gizzards fed in the patch containing high
densities of low-quality prey (patch A). Birds with intermediate gizzards were
observed to alternate between both patches (Figure 6.3B). Thus, the observed
patch choices imply that the birds were maximising their instantaneous rates
of energy assimilation. The high rate at which the bulky, low-quality prey are
found and handled in patch A is simply too high to be kept up by the digestive
processing rate of birds with small gizzards. Such birds better search for high-
quality prey containing less bulky material, even if they are found and handled
at a much lower rate. Note that the better known prey choice model, the so-
called ‘contingency model’ (Pulliam 1974; Charnov 1976; Stephens & Krebs
1986), would predict all birds, irrespective of gizzard size, to feed in the patch
yielding the highest rates of prey collection (patch A). This is because
processing constraints are ignored in the model. Instead, prey choices in this
classic model are solely based on a prey type’s profitability (e/h, metabolizable
energy content over handling time; see also Van Gils et al. 2004).

Prey choice within each patch also agreed well with the DRM-predictions
(Figure 6.3C). In the patch chosen by birds with small gizzards (patch B), the
proportion of high-quality prey declined as a function of gizzard mass, while in
the patch chosen by birds with large gizzards (patch A), the birds virtually ate
no high-quality prey. By contrast, ignoring digestive constraints, the
contingency diet model would have predicted a similar diet for all gizzard sizes.

As expected for birds that balance their energy budget on a daily basis, daily
time spent foraging declined as a function of gizzard mass (Figure 6.3D). As
digestive processing rates constrain energy gain rates across all gizzard sizes
(even the largest classes), gross energy intake rates while feeding should
continue to increase with increasing gizzard size. As this increase is steeper
than the putative increase in metabolic costs associated with maintaining and
carrying larger nutritional organs (Piersma et al. 2003a), net energy intake
rates while feeding should increase with gizzard size. Therefore, the daily
foraging time required to balance the energy budget should decline with
increasing gizzard size. The fact that the observed decline is less steep than
expected on the basis of this reasoning (Figure 6.3D) suggests that birds with
larger gizzards obtain a slightly positive energy budget on a daily basis. Red
knots might be aiming for a slightly positive energy budget in order to (i) refuel
their stores depleted during migration, and (ii) to insure against
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unpredictability in supply and demand during winter (Johnson 1985; Piersma
1994; Piersma et al. 2003b). Having listed the advantages of maintaining a
slightly positive energy budget, the question arises why we find knots with
small gizzards. Birds with small gizzards are unable to obtain positive energy
budgets as this would require daily foraging times in excess of the maximum
our tidal system has to offer (17 h per day at most, see below).

WHY DO KNOTS SOMETIMES HAVE SMALL GIZZARDS?
The flexibility in digestive organ size seems partly related to the knot’s
migratory life style (Piersma & Lindström 1997; Piersma 2002; Battley &
Piersma 2004). Red knots possess small, atrophied gizzards just before, during,
and just after their intercontinental long-distance flights, while they have
larger gizzards during the fuelling phase at stopovers (Piersma et al. 1999b) or
at their wintering grounds (Van Gils et al. 2003a). Such changes are likely the
outcome of an underlying optimisation process (Van Gils et al. 2003a):
digestive organs should be reduced whenever maintenance and transport costs
outweigh benefits (i.e. during long-distance flights), while they should be
enlarged whenever benefits outweigh costs (i.e. at intertidal feeding grounds).

Gizzards are smallest after a period on the tundra breeding grounds where
red knots feed on relatively soft-bodied arthropod adults and larvae (Battley &
Piersma 2004) and after the southward flight to coastal staging and/or
wintering grounds. Upon arrival, gizzards grow back to ‘normal’ proportions
with rates of about 0.2 g/day (calculated from changes in gizzard lean dry
mass observed by Piersma et al. 1999; by contrast, well-nourished captive
knots showed rates up to 0.5 g/day; Dekinga et al. 2001). In the current study,
inter-individual differences in gizzard size are therefore likely due to
differences in the timing of arrival. As most of the foraging data were collected
in the first 10 days after catching (mainly due to birds disappearing from our
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Great and red knots feeding during incoming tide. Note the colourbands and radio-
transmitter on the most right red knot (photo taken in Roebuck Bay, NW-Australia).
Photo: Jan van de Kam.



study area), we assume that gizzard mass during these days has not changed
much since the ultrasonographical measurements taken right after catching.

During their ‘small-gizzard’ phase the birds rely heavily on high-quality,
crustacean prey (Figure 6.3B-C). The abundance of such soft-bodied prey items
is highest when most birds arrive, which is during late July and early August
(Figure 6.4A). Due to depletion and to dispersal to deeper water (Spaargaren
2000), crustacean densities decline rapidly over the following weeks (Figure
6.4A). By then, all knots switch to hard-shelled mollusc prey (Van Gils et al.
2003a) and grow larger gizzards to cope (Figure 6.4B; Van Gils et al. 2003a).
This suggests a major problem for birds that arrive too late to join the
crustacean feast. Such individuals might have a hard time keeping their energy
budget balanced, let alone refuelling in order to gain mass. This problem is
especially stringent since these small-gizzard birds have no spare feeding time
left; their 17-h working day (Figure 6.3D) is the absolute maximum that can
be achieved in a tidally regulated system where flats are exposed for 12-h per
day (see below). This study adds to the growing evidence that delayed
migration bears fitness-costs (e.g. Schneider & Harrington 1981; Zwarts et al.
1992; Kokko 1999; Drent et al. 2003).
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Figure 6.4. (A). Crustacean density declines throughout the season (mean ± SE; patch B in
1998). (B). At the same time, gizzard mass increases gradually (mean ± SE; 813 gizzards
measured during 1985-2002).
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Possibly, these fitness-costs are highest for the canutus-subspecies, as it faces
an abrupt dietary shift upon arrival directly from its breeding grounds. The
other subspecies arriving in the Wadden Sea, islandica, has the potential to
already build up some gizzard mass during its stopover at intertidal bays in
Iceland (Piersma et al. 1999). For the Wadden Sea in late summer, it has been
suggested that the numbers of canutus-knots fluctuate more than the numbers
of islandica-knots (Nebel et al. 2000). In order to test whether this is related to
the abundance of soft food, we analysed the yearly variation (1996-2002) in
the abundance of Carcinus maenas and Crangon crangon, using data collected
in the 250-m grid mentioned before (Piersma et al. 2001). We linked this
variability to the number of knots staging in the western Dutch Wadden Sea
during late July and the first week of August, which is the time when most
knots in the Wadden Sea belong to the canutus-subspecies (Piersma &
Davidson 1992). This number was estimated by taking the maximum number
of knots roosting at Richel and at Griend, which are the two main roosts of
knots in the western Dutch Wadden Sea. There appears to be a strong
correlation (Figure 6.5; P = 0.005; R2 = 0.95; GLM), with more than 10,000
birds present in rich years and only few hundred birds in poor years. This fact
supports the hypothesis postulated by Nebel et al. (2000), which states that
“canutus-knots may skip the western Dutch Wadden Sea in some years
(females) or in most years (males)”. The authors found no evidence for
canutus-males staging in the Wadden Sea and calculated that a flight directly
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Figure 6.5. The number of knots visiting the western Dutch Wadden Sea during late July
and the first of August correlates strongly with the abundance of soft-bodied crustaceans in
the same area (represented by Carcinus maenas and Crangon crangon). Given the early
timing, these knots probably belong to the canutus-subspecies. Line gives linear regression.
Note the absence of data for 2000 and 2001.
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from the breeding grounds to their West-African wintering grounds would be
feasible. These new analyses suggest that (female) canutus-knots skip the
Wadden Sea in years when soft-food is scarce and only stop by in years of
plenty. The rapid decline in soft-food abundance in the course of late summer
(Figure 6.4A) may explain why male canutus-knots almost always skip the
Wadden Sea, as they are the sex taking care of the hatched young (Tomkovich
& Soloviev 1996; Tulp et al. 1998) and thereby arrive in a Wadden Sea that
has become unliveable for knots with small gizzards by virtue of the seasonal
disappearance of the crustaceans.

HOW CAN KNOTS EXTEND THEIR WORKING DAY TO 17-H
IN A 12-H TIDAL SYSTEM?

In the western Dutch Wadden Sea, there are large spatial differences from
west to east in the timing of the tidal cycle. The tidal cycle in the most
western corners is 2-h ‘ahead’ compared to the cycle 30-km further east
(Figure 6.6A). Therefore, western flats are exposed 2-h earlier than eastern
flats, and by gradually moving eastwards during low tide, birds can ‘extend’
their low tide feeding period from the usual 12 h/day to 16-17 h/day. Given
their daily time away from the roost, we suggest that red knots do so,
especially those with small gizzards (Figure 6.6B).
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Research vessel ‘Navicula’ has a very shallow draft, which made it an ideal ship for our yearly
prey sampling efforts throughout the western Wadden Sea. Photo: Jan van Gils.



In order to evaluate this idea, we partitioned the working day into large-scale
site use and analysed how long Richel-roosting knots stayed in different parts
of the western Dutch Wadden Sea (Figure 6.6C). Indeed, all birds showed a
strong west-east movement during outgoing tide and many birds ended up
feeding at the most eastern parts of Grienderwaard or even at Ballastplaat.
Consistent with the variation in the length of the working day, the passage
through different foraging sites varied significantly with gizzard mass (Figure
6.6C; Table 6.3). During receding tides, birds with large gizzards left for
Grienderwaard straight from their roost at Richel, while birds with small
gizzards first fed near Richel before their move to Grienderwaard. By the time
small-gizzard-birds arrived at Grienderwaard, large-gizzard-birds were about
to leave Grienderwaard for Ballastplaat (Figure 6.6C). Small-gizzard-birds
arrived at Ballastplaat almost two hours later. Almost three hours later, during
incoming tide, the first birds to arrive back at Grienderwaard, and back at
Richel-roost later on, had large gizzards, while the last birds to do so had
small gizzards.
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A flock of knots feeding on mussels. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Figure 6.6. (A). In the east of our study area, low tide occurs 2-h later than in the west
(indicated by numbers at grey lines). By travelling along with the moving tide, red knots
roosting at Richel can feed up to 17 h/day (indicated by encircled numbers). This contrast
to feeding for only 12 h/day if they would stay in the vicinity of Richel throughout the
entire tidal cycle. (B). Daily foraging times increase with a decrease in gizzard mass (these
are the same data as in Figure 6.3D), such that small gizzards extend their working day up
to almost 17-h. This is only feasible by extending the low tide period by moving from west
to east during the low tide period. (C). Composition of the working day, in terms of area
use, as a function of gizzard mass, given for a full tidal cycle (expressed as hours after high
tide on the vertical axis). Independent of gizzard mass, red knots leave their roost at Richel
about 3 h after high tide to feed on the flats SSW of Richel (filled squares; bars are SE; 221
observations on 45 individuals). The smaller a knot’s gizzard, the later it leaves these flats
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In theory, knots could move even further east and extend their daily foraging
time beyond 17 h/day. However, the ability to do so might be constrained by
increased flight costs (twice flying back and forth between Richel and
Ballastplaat incurs a daily flight distance of about 70-km). How daily foraging
time and flight costs are traded off and how an optimal daily feeding itinerary
throughout the western Dutch Wadden Sea can be derived is examined
elsewhere (Van Gils et al. MS chapter 7).
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to feed on the freshly exposed Grienderwaard (open circles; 169 obs. on 45 ind.). This
differential timing with respect to gizzard mass remains throughout the low tide period
when leaving Grienderwaard for Ballastplaat (filled circles; 103 obs. on 35 ind.; note that
individuals do not always leave Grienderwaard), when coming back from Ballastplaat (open
triangles; 115 obs. on 37 ind.), and when coming back at the roost at Richel (filled
triangles; 136 obs. on 38 ind.).
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Red knots generally roost during high tide, though heavy birds extend their resting bouts
well into the low tide period. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Besides the ‘normal’ challenge in obtaining adequate intake rates in a patchy
and dangerous world, shorebirds foraging in intertidal habitats face additional
foraging complications. The dictated tidal regime reduces daily available
foraging times (12 h/day in our area) and forces birds to roost away from their
feeding grounds. In addition, intertidal food patches are not all available at the
same time, which forces shorebirds to decide when to feed and to map out an
itinerary along patches that are best given the ‘tidal time’. Realising that within
single low tides shorebirds do not just make a single decision on where to feed,
but take a sequence of multiple coupled decisions, modelling optimal foraging
itineraries is performed most effectively by working backwards in time. We
therefore constructed a spatially explicit, stochastic dynamic programming
model with two state variables (location and energy store). The model was
parameterised for red knots (Calidris canutus) living in the western Dutch
Wadden Sea in late summer (July-Aug) using data on available prey densities
and locally varying tidal-heights. The optimisation model generates three core
predictions about where and when red knots should feed as a function of the
location of the roost and the amount of energy stored. Firstly, red knots should
generally feed in the vicinity of their roost. This is especially so when roosting at
Griend which is closer to good feeding grounds than the alternative roost at
Richel. By doing so, energetic travel costs are reduced. Secondly, red knots
should feed most intense in the midst of the low tide period (5.0-7.5 h after high
tide) and should mainly rest around high tide. This is a consequence of a
concentration of feeding time and effort at the patches that yield the highest
energy intake rates, which are patches that are only available when the tide is
lowest. Thirdly, foraging intensity should decline with energy store due to the
trade off between risk of starvation and risk of predation. Observed foraging
intensity and patch use by radio-marked knots closely matched each of the three
predictions, although the furthest but best feeding site, Ballastplaat, was visited
somewhat less than predicted. We conclude that red knots in the western Dutch
Wadden Sea make state-dependent foraging decisions, by taking both current
location and current energy store into account when trading off travel cost
against gross daily energy gain. We discuss the central role of roosts as begin-
and endpoints in foraging itineraries and which factors determine roost-choice.



Introduction

Resources are often patchily distributed in space (Pielou 1977), posing a
major challenge for foragers to exploit them effectively. Foragers that are
uncertain about patch quality risk the penalty of spending too much time in
poor-quality patches or they may leave good patches too early (Oaten 1977;
McNamara 1982; Green 1990; Olsson & Holmgren 1998; Van Gils et al.
2003b). If foragers are omniscient with respect to patch quality, they still bear
the cost of travelling and thus face a choice between distant, but good-quality
patches, and close, but poor-quality patches (Bernstein et al. 1991; De Leeuw
1997). Usually, the best food patches attract the most foragers, and the most
foragers attract the most predators, leading to trade-offs between energy gain
and the avoidance of respectively competition and predation (Fretwell &
Lucas 1970; Lima & Dill 1990). In addition, the best solution today might not
be the best solution tomorrow as optimal solutions are usually state-
dependent and therefore vary with, for example, the amount of energy stored
(Houston & McNamara 1999; Olsson et al. 2002).

On top of these ‘normal’ problems, shorebirds living in intertidal habitats
face additional foraging challenges. Their feeding grounds are only available
during low tide, which occurs twice per day for about 12 h/day in most parts
of the world. Furthermore, time and energy costs need to be paid to travel,
twice per day, back and forth between the high-tide roost and the low-tide
feeding grounds. Due to spatial heterogeneity in elevation and in the timing of
the tide (Van Gils et al. 2004a), not all food patches will be available at the
same time, which forces intertidal foragers to decide when to feed and to map
out optimal itineraries along patches which are best, depending on ‘tidal time’
(Connors et al. 1981; Van Gils et al. 2004c).

Among shorebirds, the red knot (Calidris canutus) forms a suitable species
to study such ‘intertidal foraging problems’. Knots mainly feed on molluscs
(Zwarts & Blomert 1992; Piersma et al. 1993a; Van Gils et al. 2003a), whose
abundance and availability are quantified relatively easy because of their
immobility (Piersma et al. 1993a; Zwarts & Wanink 1993; Ens et al. 1994;
Goss-Custard et al. 2001; Wanink & Zwarts 2001). Through the relative ease
with which red knots can be kept in captivity, functional responses (Piersma et
al. 1995), prey detection (Piersma et al. 1998), information use (Van Gils et
al. 2003b), digestive processing capacity (Van Gils et al. 2003a), the energetic
costs of foraging (Piersma et al. 2003), travelling (Bruinzeel et al. 1999; Kvist
et al. 2001) and thermo-regulation (Wiersma & Piersma 1994; Bruinzeel &
Piersma 1998), and water turnover as a function of diet (Visser et al. 2000)
have all been quantified. In addition, free-living individual knots roaming
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through vast intertidal areas can be successfully tracked using radio-telemetry
(Van Gils & Piersma 1999; Nebel et al. 2000; Van Gils et al. 2000; Battley et
al. 2004).

Using this vast base of knowledge and experience, we here predict and
analyse how red knots cope with spatial and, tidally caused, temporal varia-
bility in food abundance in the western Dutch Wadden Sea in terms of patch
use and daily foraging routines (i.e. intensity of foraging). By focussing on the
islandica-subspecies (Piersma & Davidson 1992) at the onset of its over-
wintering period (end of July and August), we ensure that preparations for
reproduction or long-distance migrations, such as fattening, can safely be
ignored. In order to capture the dynamic nature of patch selection throughout
a tidal cycle, we constructed a spatially explicit, stochastic dynamic pro-
gramming model (SDP; Houston & McNamara 1999; Clark & Mangel 2000),
which generated predictions on optimal itineraries along a set of food patches
and on the intensity of feeding. Main input values in the model are expected
energy intake rates per patch, which are computed from fine-scaled measure-
ments on prey densities and prey qualities. The model’s predictions were tested
on radio-marked (itineraries) and unmarked (intensity of foraging) red knots.
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Red knots arriving at their roost on Griend. The finding that Griend-roosting knots are
generally lighter and possess smaller gizzards than Richel-roosting individuals may reflect a
trade-off between safety and proximity to the best feeding grounds. Photo: Jan van de Kam.



Material and methods

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE PREY

Each year in 1996-2000 during the end of July and August, prey densities in
the western Dutch Wadden Sea (Figure 7.1A; 53º 14’ N, 05º 11’ E) were
sampled at fixed stations as a grid with 250-m intervals (Figure 7.1B). In the
selected sites (bordered by thick straight lines in Figure 7.1, which excludes
stations that were sampled in the most recent years only), an average of 1,880
stations was sampled yearly. These stations were located using hand-held
Global Positioning System devices (GPS; Garmin 45; Garmin Corporation,
Lenexa, KS). At each station, one sediment core (1/56 m2) was taken down to
a depth of 20-cm. In order to distinguish accessible from inaccessible prey, the
top layer (0-4 cm) was separated from the bottom layer (4-20 cm; knots have
bills of 3-4 cm) and both layers were subsequently sieved over a 1-mm mesh.
Mudsnails (Hydrobia ulvae) were sampled by sieving smaller cores (1/267
m2) over a finer mesh (0.5-mm). All potential prey items that retained on the
sieve were stored in the freezer for later analysis.

In order to distinguish ingestible prey from prey that were too large to be
swallowed, each prey item was identified with respect to species and size (to
nearest mm or, in case of H. ulvae, to nearest 0.5-mm). A prey is considered to
be available when its both accessible and ingestible (Zwarts & Wanink 1993).
Maximally ingestible lengths were taken from Piersma et al. (1993a) and
Zwarts & Blomert (1992). In order to determine metabolizable energy content
and amount of indigestible ballast mass, we removed the soft, fleshy parts
from the indigestible shell, and dried both flesh and shell to constant mass for
three days in a ventilated oven at 55-60ºC, where after shell mass was
determined using an electronic balance (to nearest 0.1-g). Subsequently, the
dried flesh was incinerated at 550ºC for 2 h, after which flesh ash-free dry
mass (AFDMflesh) was determined (to nearest 0.1-g). Metabolizable energy
content was calculated as AFDMflesh . energetic density . assimilation
efficiency; the latter two were assumed to be constant at respectively 22 kJ/g
AFDMflesh (Zwarts & Wanink 1993) and 0.725 (Piersma 1994). As soft parts
could not be separated from hard parts in case of the non-bivalve species, we
determined dry mass and ash-free dry mass of entire specimens and assumed
that 12.5% of organic matter resides in the hard parts of H. ulvae (Dekker
1979), and 30% in those of crustaceans (Zwarts & Blomert 1990). See
Piersma et al. (1993a, 2001) for more details on the benthic-sampling
programme.
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FROM PREY DENSITIES TO EXPECTED ENERGY INTAKE RATES

Per year per fixed station in the 250-m grid, an expected energy intake rate was
calculated from the measured available prey density by using a multiple prey-
species functional response. This particular functional response is based on the
rate-maximising prey selection model of Hirakawa (1995), who generalised the
classical ‘prey model’ (Pulliam 1974; Charnov 1976) to situations in which rates
of ballast intake are subject to a digestive constraint. Whether a prey type is
included in the diet, does not only depend on its energy content and required
handling time (the classical model), but also on its amount of ballast mass.
For details of the model we refer to Hirakawa (1995). Due to their habit of
ingest-ing and thus processing their bulky bivalve prey whole (Piersma et al.
1993b), this model explained diet choice by knots significantly better than the
classical prey model (see Van Gils et al. 2004b).

Functional response parameters were based on observed values. Searching
efficiency was set to 5 cm2/s for all prey types (Piersma et al. 1995). Size-
specific handling times for Carcinus maenas, Crangon crangon, and Hydrobia
ulvae were taken from Van Gils et al. (2004b), those for Macoma balthica and
Cerastoderma edule from Piersma et al. (1995). Handling times for
Gammaridae were assumed to be similar to those for C. crangon, while those
on relatively rare bivalve species (Abra tenuis, Ensis directus, Mya arenaria,
Mytilus edulis, and Tellina tenuis) were assumed to be similar to those for M.
balthica. Since knots handle their prey quickly relative to the rate of finding
and internal processing, the predicted intake rate is rather insensitive to
natural variations in handling time (Van Gils et al. 2004b). The upper rate of
processing ballast material (mostly shell mass) was set to 1.83 mg/s, a value
that is specific for knots with the most frequent fresh gizzard mass of 6-gram
(Van Gils et al. 2003a). Besides this gizzard-size-related constraint on rates of
shell crushing, rates of energy intake were subjected to an additional
constraint on rates of digestion in the gut as measured by Kvist & Lindström
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Figure 7.1. Maps of the study area, the western Dutch Wadden Sea. (A). Thick lined areas
border the four sites in which prey were yearly sampled (Richel-area, “West”,
Grienderwaard, and Ballastplaat). Main roosts are given in italic (Schorren, Hengst,
Vliehors, Richel, and Griend). (B). All prey sampling stations (250-m spaced apart), given
by small symbols, sized to predicted intake rate averaged across all years (intake rate is zero
at open squares). In the SDP-model, sample stations are grouped into 55 blocks of 2 by 2-
km, given by the larger squares. (C). Position and range of automated radio-tracking
systems, given by filled dots encircled by solid-lined circles. Triangles encircled by dashed-
lined circles indicate position and range of detection of handheld radio-receivers (most
westerly-positioned circle represents mobile handheld station at RV Navicula). Numbered
dots give positions of tidal-height stations (1 = Vlieland harbour; 2 = Inschot; 3 =
Harlingen; station West-Terschelling is north of Griend, just beyond the scale of the map).
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(2003; which we modelled cf. Piersma et al. 2003; Van Gils et al. 2003a).
Birds that hit this constraint are forced to take digestive breaks such that
intake rate over total time equals the upper rate of flesh digestion (McNamara
& Houston 1997; Van Gils et al. 2003b).

THE STOCHASTIC DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING MODEL

The fixed stations in the 250-m grid were grouped into 55 blocks of 2 by 2-km
(Figure 7.1B). Such 4-km2 blocks contained 7-64 sample stations (Figure
7.1B). The minimum of 7 samples per block yields standard errors in prey
density estimates of 30% of the mean or smaller (based on Piersma et al.
1993a). These 55 blocks form the spatial units in our stochastic dynamic
programming model. The predicted energy intake rate in each block was (i)
year-specific, (ii) constant within a year (i.e. we assumed no seasonal
depletion), and (iii) known to the forager.

A block can be available (exposed during low tide) or unavailable
(inundated during high tide) for foraging. We calculated this for each 50-
minute time step in the model by comparing each block’s elevation (using
fine-scaled data collected in a grid by RIKZ, The Netherlands in 1992-1999)
with measurements of water height collected at regular 10-minute intervals at
the nearest out of four different stations (Inschot, Harlingen, Vlieland-harbour
and West-Terschelling; Figure 7.1C; DONAR; http://www.waterbase.nl).

Five different types of tidal cycles could occur in the model (where type is
indicated by w; Figure 7.2), each with a different probability pw. The values of
pw were based on the frequency distribution of tidal cycle types observed
during late summer 2000 (DONAR). They were 10% for very good tides (with
many blocks available for feeding; w = 1, represented by the tide observed at
26 Aug 2000), 35% for good tides (w = 2; 12 Aug 2000), 30% for
intermediate tides (w = 3; 10 Aug 2000), 20% for bad tides (w = 4; 8 Sep
2000), and 5% for very bad tides (w = 5; 6 Sep 2000). We assume that the
foragers know (i) the values of pw, (ii) the current cycle’s type w, and (iii) the
availability of each block throughout the cycle for each type w. They therefore
know how feeding opportunities will change throughout the rest of the
current cycle. However, as the value of w in the next cycles behaves stochasti-
cally, they do not know this for future cycles.

For all tidal cycles availability was set to 0 for all 55 blocks during a cycle’s
final time step (Figure 7.2), while the availability of the roost was set to 1 at
all time steps. This forced foragers to roost at least during a cycle’s final time
step, while they could go to roost as early as they ‘liked’. The roost was either
located at Richel or at Griend (Figure 7.1A), which are the two most
frequently used roosts in the western Wadden Sea (Piersma et al. 1993a). For
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reasons of simplicity, however, model birds could never switch roost and were
therefore categorised as either ‘Richel-roosters’ or ‘Griend-roosters’.

We model fitness-maximising foragers, where fitness is defined as the
probability to survive until some defined final time. Mortality occurs either
through starvation or predation. In this sense, our model is similar to the so-
called ‘small-bird-in-winter’-models (e.g. Houston & McNamara 1993;
McNamara et al. 1994; Houston et al. 1997; Pravosudov & Lucas 2001), and
seems appropriate for red knots at the beginning of their non-breeding period.
Starvation occurs when the energy stores x reach a critical level Xcrit. Energy
stores vary from 0 (= Xcrit) to 100-g (Piersma et al. 2004), in discrete steps of
5-g. Predation only occurs during foraging with a probability of 0.0001 if a
full time step is spent foraging; resting or having digestive breaks incurs no
predation risk. The assumption that foraging is more dangerous than resting is
backed up by the observations that feeding knots are more frequently
disturbed by raptors than roosting knots (when expressed per individual bird;
B. S., pers. comm.).

Time proceeds in discrete steps of 50 minutes. As tidal cycles last 12.5 h,
they are made up of 15 such time steps (t = 1…T, where T = 15 = high tide;
t will be referred to as ‘tidal time’). We consider a sequence of 50 tidal cycles,
and use d to indicate cycle number (d = 1…D, where D = 50; see below as to
why we selected a value of 50). The full time period thus consists of 50 x 15
= 750 time steps = 26 days. At each time step the forager makes two
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Figure 7.2. Number of 4-km2 blocks available for feeding in the course of a tidal cycle,
plotted for five different types of cycles (indicated by w).
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‘sequential decisions’ (Clark & Mangel 2000). At the onset of a time step it
decides whether it will feed or rest, at the end of a time step it decides which
4-km2 block to go to next. Which action is optimal, i.e. which action maximises
the chance to survive until the final time, depends on the actions taken in the
future; this problem should therefore be solved using dynamic programming
by working backwards in time (Houston & McNamara 1999; Clark & Mangel
2000). We therefore start with the final time step in the whole sequence,
where t = T and d = D. Obviously, the chance to survive until the final time
when at the final time equals 1 for all individuals that have energy stores x >
Xcrit. Thus, the so-called ‘terminal reward function’ is given by:

F(x,s,Dw,T) = 1     for x > Xcrit (7.1a)
F(x,s,Dw,T) = 0     for x = Xcrit (7.1b)

where s indicates the bird’s location (which is at the roost for t = T; see
above) and subscript w indicates the type of tidal cycle d = D (w = 1..5; see
above and Figure 7.2). The chance to survive until final time for all other time
steps t at dw is the maximum of the survival value of all possible actions taken
at t at dw, assuming that the animal behaves optimally from t+1 at dw

onwards (note that this is an assumption made in all dynamic programming
models; Houston & McNamara 1999; Clark & Mangel 2000):

F(x,s,dw,t) = maxVik (x,s,dw,t) (7.2)
i,k

where

Vik (x,s,dw,t) = (1- misk)F(x + ∆x,s’ ,dw,t +1) (7.3)

In these equations, V indicates the survival value of actions i (feed or rest) and
k (block to go to for the next time step). These two actions lead to a change in
energy store by ∆x (see Appendix) and a new location s’ at the next time step
(dw, t + 1), contingent on the probability not to be taken a predator during
the current time step (dw, t). In order to make x + ∆x discrete, we used ‘linear
interpolation’ (Clark & Mangel 2000). As predation can only occur when
foraging, predation risk m depends on the time spent actively feeding.
Obviously, m then depends on whether it chooses to feed or rest (indicated by
i). Through foraging time loss to digestive breaks (which is safe from pre-
dation), m also depends on where it currently is (indicated by s). And finally,
through foraging time loss to travelling time to the next block (which is safe
from predation), m also depends on where it moves to next (indicated by k).
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Note that V at the last time step t = T in tidal cycle d is ‘sequentially coupled’
(Clark & Mangel 2000) to the first time step t = 1 in the next tidal cycle d +
1. As the value of w (cycle type from 1..5; see above) of cycle d + 1 is a
stochastic variable, V at t = T is calculated for each value of w, and
subsequently averaged across all values of w (weighed for the probability pw

of occurrence of w; given above):

Vik (x,s,dw,T) = ∑
5

pw(1- misk)F(x + ∆x,s’ ,dw +1,1) (7.4)
w=l

Because of this stochasticity in feeding opportunities generated by un-
certainty about the types of cycles to expect in the future, our model shows
strong backward convergence (Houston & McNamara 1999). This means that
survival probability as a function of both states (energy store and current
location) becomes independent of the terminal reward initially assumed (eq.
7.1) at times well before the final time (d << D). In other words, no matter
what terminal reward assumed, the predictions of the model will always be
the same at times well before the final time. We checked this by varying the
terminal reward and found that 50 tidal cycles are enough to generate
convergence (tested over 1,000 cycles), which is why we used D = 50 (see
above).

For each roost (Richel and Griend), we performed 1,000 Monte Carlo
forward iterations (Clark & Mangel 2000). In order to avoid any influence of
the applied shape of the terminal reward (eq. 7.1), we only analysed the
results in cycle d = 1. The initial distribution in energy stores x was extracted
from a distribution of body masses of birds caught in the Wadden Sea in July-
September 1985-2002 (N = 811) by assuming a lean mass of 92-g.

The model ran for each year separately (both back- and forward), with
years only being different in the distribution and quality of the food. In order
to compare the relatively fine-scaled model results on patch use with the
relatively large-scaled empirical data on patch use (especially those collected
by handheld radio-receivers; see below), we categorised the 4-km2 blocks into
four large sites (Figure 7.1).

PATCH USE

Each year in 1996-2000 at the end of July or in August, we mist-netted red
knots near Richel (53º 17’ N, 05º 07’ E), the main high-tide roost of red knots
in the western Dutch Wadden Sea. Of each bird, we measured body mass (to
nearest g) as a measure of energy stores (Van der Meer & Piersma 1994).
Using ultrasonography (Dietz et al. 1999), we estimated gizzard size of the
birds that we radio-tagged after 1996 as a measure of digestive processing
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capacity (Van Gils et al. 2003a). Before release, each bird was fitted with a
small radio-transmitter glued to its back (1.4 g; 172-173 MHz; Holohil
Systems Ltd., Carp, Ontario, Canada; following Warnock & Warnock 1993 but
using superglue, see Nebel et al. 2000). Subspecific identity was based on the
presence or absence of active primary moult (islandica changes primaries in
NW-Europe, while the subspecies that uses the Wadden Sea as its stopover,
canutus, changes primaries in West-Africa; Nebel et al. 2000), the presence of
bare broodpatches on the belly (regrown at the first stopover in Iceland in
islandica while usually still completely bare in canutus that arrive directly from
the Siberian tundra), and body mass (in the Wadden Sea, islandica usually
weighs less than 160 g in early autumn; Piersma 1994). The number of
islandica that were radio-tagged each year were 11 (1996), 13 (1997), 7
(1998), 45 (1999), and 45 (2000).
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A fully automatic radiotracking station at Grienderwaard. Each year, a maximum of 14 such
solar panel powered systems were erected at strategic places in our study area.
Photo: Jan van Gils.



Daily movements of radio-tagged birds were followed using a combination of
handheld radio-receivers (TRX-2000S, Wildlife Materials Inc., Carbondale,
Illinois, USA; see also Van Gils & Piersma 1999; Nebel et al. 2000) and
automated radio-tracking systems (Telemetronics, Arnhem, The Netherlands;
see also Van Gils et al. 2000; Green et al. 2002; Battley et al. 2004). Handheld
systems were used in 1996-1998 at two fixed stations (Griend and Richel)
and at a mobile station (research vessel Navicula). At each station, a
directional three-element Yagi-antenna was mounted on a mast (3-4 m),
which enabled radio-signals to be detected up to distances of 4-8 km. Each
bird was scanned at half- or hourly intervals. If a valid radio-signal was
detected, direction and time was recorded. Automated systems were used in
1997 (1 station), 1998 (6 stations), 1999 (14 stations; see Figure 7.1C), and
2000 (13 stations). At each station, a receiver (ICOM ICR10) was connected
to a non-directional antenna (1.2 m) and, through an interface, to a palmtop
computer. Each bird was scanned every 10-15 minutes. The system recorded
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A flock of red knots leaving the high tide roost at Richel to feed near Griend. Using a
directional Yagi antenna, such flocks were always checked for the presence of radio-tagged
individuals. Photo: Jan van Gils.



background noise and signal strength and detected valid signals up to 1-km.
The system used in 1997 was of a different type (Aktiv500, GFT-Gesellschaft
fur Telemetriesysteme mbH; described in Exo et al. 1992), connected to a
three-element Yagi and with a detection range of about 3-km. Because
available prey densities change seasonally through depletion, shell growth
and changes in burying depth (Piersma et al. 1993a; Zwarts & Wanink 1993;
De Goeij et al. 2001), we restricted the analyses of movement data to the time
period when prey sampling was ongoing, which was during the end of July
and August.

FORAGING INTENSITY

During low tide (1988-2000; mostly in August), groups of 2-4 observers
covered tidal flats during low tide in search for flocks of knots. Upon
encounter of a flock, time of day was noted and individual birds were
observed through a telescope at a distance of 60-100 m. By means of scan
sampling (Martin & Bateson 1993), behaviour (foraging or non-foraging) and
abdominal profile (only in 1997 and 2000) was scored instantaneously for a
number of individuals (mostly 100). Abdominal profile, which provides an
estimate of an individual’s total fat mass and body mass, was scored on a
nominal scale from 1-5 (cf. Wiersma & Piersma 1995). Due to small sample
sizes in the heaviest classes, we pooled profile classes 3, 4 and 5 before
analysis. Using calibrations provided by Wiersma & Piersma (1995), we
calculated body mass from abdominal profile in order to make data and
model predictions comparable. Note that due to the inability to distinguish
islandica from canutus in the field, the data on foraging intensity are, in
contrast to the radio-tracking data, partly collected on the fuelling canutus,
especially those from the end of July and early August (Nebel et al. 2000).

Results

PATCH USE

The stochastic dynamic programming model predicted that Richel-roosters
would be more prone to leave the vicinity of their roost during low tide than
Griend-roosters (Figures 7.3A-B). This prediction was verified by the
observations on the radio-tagged birds. Somewhat more than half of the knots
roosting at Richel left the vicinity of the roost during low tide (Figure 7.3C;
4,985 observations on 67 individuals in 512 tidal cycles), while only a small
proportion of the birds roosting at Griend did so (Figure 7.3D; 1,565 obs. on
37 ind. in 164 cycles). In agreement with model predictions (Figure 7.3A),
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Richel-roosters that left the vicinity of their roost were mostly tracked at
Grienderwaard (Figure 7.3C). As expected by the model (Figures 7.3A-B),
birds that left the vicinity of their roost had a lower chance to be found at the
rich feeding grounds of Ballastplaat when roosting at Richel (Figure 7.3C)
than when roosting at Griend (Figure 7.3D).
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Figure 7.3. Site use throughout the tidal cycle, predicted for (A) birds roosting at Richel
and for (B) birds roosting at Griend. In contrast to Griend-roosters, the majority of Richel-
birds are expected to leave the vicinity of their roost (mainly for Grienderwaard). Also note
that the proportion of birds feeding at the best site, Ballastplaat, is expected to be twice as
high for Griend-roosters compared to Richel-roosters. (C). Conforming to these predictions,
a major part of the Richel-roosters were observed to leave Richel-area for Grienderwaard
(4,985 obs. on 67 ind. in 512 cycles), and (D) almost all Griend-roosters stayed at
Grienderwaard in the vicinity of their roost (1,565 obs. on 37 ind. in 164 cycles). The
proportion of birds feeding at Ballastplaat was found to be twice as high for Griend-roosters
compared to Richel-roosters.
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FORAGING INTENSITY

Intensity of foraging was lowest during high tide and peaked during low tide,
both in the model (bars in Figure 7.4A) and in the observations (dots in
Figure 7.4A; 1,124 obs. on a total of 367,950 birds). On average, this led to
an observed total daily period of active foraging of 12.8 h (which does not
differ from the predicted 13.0 h; R2 = 0.0; P > 0.4). As predicted (Figure
7.4B), intensity declined with energy stores as represented by body mass
(Figure 7.4C; 40 obs. on a total of 2,490 birds), though the heaviest class
(body mass > 150 g) fed somewhat more intense than predicted (compare
Figures 7.4B and 7.4C).

Discussion

PATCH USE

Observed shifts in patch use throughout the tidal cycle were in agreement
with the expectations of the stochastic dynamic programming model (Figure
7.3). This invites speculations on underlying mechanistic explanations for the
observed patterns, which we conceptualised and simplified in Figure 7.5 for
birds roosting at Richel. Although commuting between the roost at Richel and
the neighbouring Richel-flats is obviously cheap in terms of time and energy
(Figure 7.5B), birds roosting at Richel are likely to leave the vicinity of their
roost around low tide (Figure 7.3C). Energy intake rates are much better
elsewhere (Figures 7.1B and 7.5A), and visiting the nearby Grienderwaard
seems the best compromise between travel distance and energy gain. In fact,
it seems the only option that yields a positive energy balance on a daily basis
(Figure 7.5B). This trade-off between travel costs and energetic benefits seems
to be the reason that Ballastplaat, yielding even better intake rates than
Grienderwaard but at a greater distance (Figures 7.1B and 7.5), is not used
very often (Figure 7.3C). On average, feeding only at Ballastplaat when
roosting at Richel yields a slightly negative energy budget (Figure 7.5B). Birds
that do visit Ballastplaat usually combine this with a visit to Grienderwaard
during the tidal times Ballastplaat is unavailable. This is a profitable policy
since (i) Ballastplaat is near Grienderwaard and (ii) low tide at Ballastplaat
occurs 1-2 h later than at Grienderwaard, which allows for an extension of the
daily feeding period (see Van Gils et al. 2004a for details on ‘tide extension’).
The idea of a trade-off between energy gain and travel costs is supported by
the theoretical and empirical observations that birds roosting nearby (Griend)
are more likely to visit Ballastplaat than birds roosting further away (Richel;
Figure 7.3). An additional disadvantage of feeding at Ballastplaat is the
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Figure 7.4. Foraging intensity throughout the tidal cycle (expressed as h after high tide).
(A). Conform the predictions by the SDP-model (bars), observed foraging intensity peaks
during low tide and is minimised during high tide (dots with SE-bars; 1,124 obs. on a total
of 367,950 birds). (B). Foraging intensity is predicted to decline with body mass (energy
store; 3 classes; legend as in C). (C). Conform these predictions, observed foraging intensity
declines with body mass (40 obs. on a total of 2,490 birds).
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relatively short time its flats are available (Figure 7.5A), especially during the
worst tides (type 4 and 5 in Figure 7.2). In other words, available feeding
times at the profitable Ballastplaat are often too short to cover the high travel-
costs (Figure 7.5).

FORAGING INTENSITY

Observed foraging intensity as a function of ‘tidal time’ and body mass was in
agreement with the expectations of the stochastic dynamic programming
model (Figure 7.4). Foraging was most intense around low tide, and lean birds
fed more intensely than fat birds. The model suggests that, especially for heavy
birds (> 150 g), foraging only pays off when the best patches are available,
which is the case around low tide. Only lean birds (< 115 g) seem to benefit
from foraging in the generally poorer patches that are the only ones available
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Figure 7.5. How intake rate, available foraging time, and distance to the Richel-roost
determine daily net energy gain for red knots, that feed in either one out of four sites
(Ballastplaat [B], Grienderwaard [G], Richel-area [R], or “West” [W]). (A). Daily
metabolizable energy intake (kJ; vertical axis) is the product of metabolizable energy intake
rate (W; horizontal axis) and daily available foraging time (h; diagonal lines) and is
therefore highest at Grienderwaard (long daily available foraging period) and at
Ballastplaat (high metabolizable energy intake rate). (B). In this conceptual model (based
on flight costs reported by Kvist et al. 2001), daily energy expenditure (kJ; lower horizontal
axis) is a linear function of the distance that needs to be travelled daily between roost and
feeding site (km; upper horizontal axis; ignoring variable foraging costs for the moment).
With daily metabolizable energy intake (kJ) on the vertical axis, the y=x line represents a
balanced daily energy budget. Obviously, net daily energy gains are maximised (and
positive) at Grienderwaard.
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around high tide. The reason for this is straightforward (at least in the model):
lean birds experience higher starvation risks, and therefore accept higher
predation risks through increased foraging. This result agrees with the general
notion that the marginal value of energy increases with a decrease in energy
stores, which causes leaner birds to accept higher predation risks (Brown
1988; Houston & McNamara 1999). In line with this reasoning, Dierschke
(2003) recently observed that predators mostly kill lean passerine birds.
With respect to the fattest birds (> 150 g), the model somewhat under-
estimates the intensity of foraging (Figures 7.4B-C). Possibly, this is due to the
fact that some observations may be collected on canutus-individuals that aim
to raise body mass up to 200-g in order to migrate to their west-African
wintering grounds (Nebel et al. 2000; note that in the field, islandica cannot
be distinguished from canutus). As the model is based on islandica that at this
time of year simply aim to keep body mass above a starvation threshold, it
predicts foraging to be somewhat less intense (Figure 7.4B).

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Patch use and length and intensity of foraging by red knots depends on the
spatial distribution of the prey in relation to the location of the roost and the
availability of patches set by the tide. To reduce time and energy lost to
travelling, knots apparently feed as close to their roost as possible, as long as
intake rates coupled with available foraging times are sufficient to cover the
daily energy expenditure (summarised in Figure 7.5). Within these environ-
mental constraints, birds with modest amounts of energy stores seem to cope
by feeding more intensely (Figure 7.4C).

As the position of the roost seems so important, a relevant question is
what determines the choice for a given roost (see Rogers et al. 2003). A
preliminary analysis suggests that both energy stores and digestive processing
capacity play a role, as the proportion of high tides spent at Griend relative to
Richel declines with body mass and gizzard mass (P < 0.01; R2 = 0.152; N =
66 birds; arcsine-transformed and weighed for the number of observations per
bird; see Van Gils et al. 2003a for the relation between digestive processing
capacity and gizzard mass). Possibly, this differential roost choice is a
reflection of a trade-off between energy gain and predator-avoidance.
Comparing both roosts, Griend is obviously nearest to the best feeding
grounds, Grienderwaard and Ballastplaat (Figures 7.1 and 7.5). However, due
to surprise attacks by raptors likely being more successful at Griend than at
Richel (due to the presence of a dike at the former island), it has been
suggested that roosting at Griend incurs at a higher risk of predation than
roosting at Richel (Piersma et al. 1993a). As birds with fair amounts of energy
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stored or high digestive capacities experience lower marginal values of energy
(Brown 1988; Houston & McNamara 1999), they aim to minimise predation
risk by roosting at the safer, but energetically more costly, Richel over Griend.
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Appendix

On the calculation of ∆x
The change ∆x in energy store x per 50-minute time step equals gross energy
gain B minus energy cost C, or formally:

∆x = B - C (A7.1)
We assume that storing 1-g of fat costs 40/0.75 = 53.3 kJ and burning yields
40 kJ (Ricklefs 1974).

Gross energy gain B is the product of gross energy gain rate (predicted
from the observed prey densities in a block as described in the main text) and
time spent feeding in the 50-minute time interval (which is determined by
whether it is feeding or resting and the travel time to the patch in the next
time interval; see below). It therefore depends on respectively the current
location s, the current action i, and the location k in the next time step.
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Energy cost C is determined by current action i (foraging is more costly than
resting), the time lost to travelling which is a function of current patch s and
patch k chosen in the next time interval (travelling is more costly than
foraging), and by energy store x (metabolic rates during travelling and during
foraging are mass-dependent). More specifically, metabolic rate while resting
is set to 1.63 W (Piersma et al. 2003 taking into account a gizzard mass of 6-
g). On top of this comes a thermoregulatory cost of 0.69 W, which is typical
for knots living in the western Dutch Wadden Sea in August (Wiersma &
Piersma 1994). When foraging, a constant component of 0.47 W is added due
to probing (Piersma et al. 2003), and a mass-dependent component is added
due to walking (Bruinzeel et al. 1999; expressed in W):

(A7.2)

which assumes a walking speed of 0.072 m/s as observed by Piersma et al.
(2003). As an energetic saving, 30% of the heat produced during walking
substitutes for thermostatic heat (Bruinzeel & Piersma 1998). In addition, a
variable digestion cost is added, which amounts to 5,195 J/g AFDMflesh

digested (Piersma et al. 2003), where we assume that 100% of this heat
increment of feeding (HIF) substitutes for thermostatic heat (cf. Van Gils et al.
2003a). When travelling between current patch s and future patch k, the
following mass-dependent flight cost is added (Kvist et al. 2001; expressed in
W):

100.39(92 + 5x)0.35 - 0.95 (A7.3).

Time devoted to travelling is calculated by assuming a flight speed of 15 m/s
(cf. Kvist et al. 2001; truncated at a maximum of 50 minutes) and is subtracted
from the foraging or resting time in the current patch s.
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Red knots usually feed in dense flocks, almost shoulder to shoulder. Occasionally, this leads
to short fighting bouts. As long as digestion proceeds at full speed during such interference
interactions then the time cost of interference competition may be negligible.
Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Models of functional and aggregative responses generally assume that rates of
prey encounter and handling times limit a predator’s intake rate (Holling’s disc
equation). Two different lines of approach build upon this fundamental foraging
concept. In the first, mutual interference further constrains intake rate, while in
the second, intake rate may be constrained by rate of digestion. By combining
both approaches, we come up with four competing models that differ in whether
predators interfere and whether they face a digestive constraint. The functional
responses expected by these four models are experimentally tested in a medium-
sized shorebird, the red knot (Calidris canutus), fed a shelled prey, the blue
mussel (Mytilus edulis). The experimental results suggest that intake rate is
constrained by rate of digestion at low bird densities, and by interference at high
bird densities. Using the experimentally obtained parameters, we predicted
aggregative responses for each of the four models, which we tested by using field
observations. We found evidence that the combination of interference and
digestive constraints likewise governed the aggregative responses of red knots.
Compared to the expectations of the models that do not include digestive
constraints, red knots fed in lower and more variable prey densities and were
generally aggregated in denser flocks. In addition, they were packed twice as
dense when feeding on hard-shelled prey than when feeding on soft-bodied
prey. We suggest that digestive constraints allow red knots to live in dense
flocks: if digestion proceeds during interference interactions, the time cost of
interference is virtually absent.



Introduction

The response of predators to prey density is important in the dynamics of
communities (Fryxell & Lundberg 1997). It comprises two parts: (1) the
functional response: a predator’s intake rate in relation to prey density, and (2)
the aggregative response: how predators distribute themselves across patches
with different prey densities. As intake rates usually increase with increasing
prey densities, aggregative responses of predators aiming to maximise their
long-term average intake rates (Stephens & Krebs 1986) are straightforward:
all predators should gather in the patch that contains the highest prey density
(assuming that moving between patches incurs at no cost). Usually, predators
occupy more than just the richest patch (Bautista et al. 1995; Piersma et al.
1995). This is generally thought to be due to inter-ference competition, i.e. the
decline in intake rate due to the presence of competitors (Goss-Custard 1980).
Such interference happens either (1) through time loss to interactions with
competitors, or (2) through an increase in search time because prey respond
adaptively to the presence of predators by making themselves harder to find
(‘prey depression’; e.g. Yates et al. 2000). Here we focus on the first form of
interference, which has by far received most attention, and forms the basis of
much current thinking about aggregative responses (Tregenza 1995; Van der
Meer & Ens 1997; Abrams & Ginzburg 2000; Skalski & Gilliam 2001; Vucetich
et al. 2002).

Most conceptual models of ‘interaction interference’ are built upon the
interference-free Holling’s disc equation (Holling 1959; see Jeschke et al.
2002 for review). In this fundamental functional response model, intake rate
is so-called ‘handling-limited’ (sensu Farnsworth & Illius 1998; Jeschke et al.
2002), meaning that the maximum long-term intake rate is constrained by the
rate at which prey can be externally handled (the asymptote in Holling’s disc
equa-tion). Likewise, most models of interference also consider intake rate to
be ‘handling-limited’. However, as recently suggested by Jeschke et al. (2002),
most predators are ‘digestion-limited’ rather than ‘handling-limited’, meaning
that their maximum long-term rates of intake are constrained by digestion
rate.

In this paper we consider four functional response models: a ‘handling-
limited’ and a ‘digestion-limited’ model, both with and without interference.
These models are experimentally tested in captive red knots (Calidris canu-
tus), medium-sized shorebirds that make a living by foraging in dense flocks
on intertidal mudflats (Zwarts & Blomert 1992; Piersma et al. 1993) and may
often be ‘digestion-limited’ due to their habit of ingesting large amounts of
bulky shell material (van Gils et al. 2003a, b). Extrapolation of the
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experimental results allowed us to predict four unique aggregative responses,
which are tested in free-living red knots.

FOUR FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE MODELS

1. Interference-free, handling-limited. The most simple and fundamental
functional response model is Holling’s disc equation (Holling 1959), in which
neither interference nor digestion is considered. Foraging only comprises
searching and handling prey. In an area containing X randomly distributed
prey items, the intake rate while foraging, called short-term intake rate (cf.
Fortin et al. 2002), is therefore given by:

(8.1)

where h is handling time (s), and a is searching efficiency (fraction of the area
effectively searched/s; Hassell 1982). Since predators in this model spend all of
their time foraging, this equation also gives their long-term average intake rate
(calculated over total time; sensu Fortin et al. 2002; Figure 8.1), or formally:

IRlong-term = IRshort-term (8.2)

We will refer to this model as model 1.

2. Interference- and handling-limited. In conceptual interference models,
foraging predators do not only spend time searching and handling, but also
spend time interfering in order to gain space or prey from competitors. Such
models come in two categories, depending on how predators respond to
encounters with competitors: (i) either they respond in a fixed way (e.g.
Beddington 1975; DeAngelis et al. 1975; Crowley & Martin 1989; Ruxton et
al. 1992), or (ii) they respond in an optimal way (which depends on the
difference in social dominance; e.g. Stillman et al. 1997; Broom & Ruxton
1998; Sirot 2000). As there is little observational evidence that social
dominance plays a big role in foraging red knots (pers. obs.), we focus on the
former category of interference models. Within this category, the models only
differ in whether, and how, handling predators are involved in interference
interactions. These models therefore make different predictions for foragers
with relatively long handling times such as oystercatchers (Haematopus
ostralegus; van der Meer & Ens 1997), but not for foragers with relatively
short handling times, such as red knots (Zwarts & Wanink 1993; Piersma et
al. 1995). We therefore selected the most direct derivative of Holling’s disc
equation as formulated by Crowley and Martin (1989; but we could have
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equally taken the model by Beddington 1975, DeAngelis et al. 1975, or
Ruxton et al. 1992). In this model, both searching and handling predators can
potentially initiate interactions with both searching and handling predators
(which has been observed in foraging red knots, pers. obs). In this case, intake
rate while foraging (which now comprises searching, handling and
interfering) is given by:

(8.3)

where q is a measure of the strength of interference, the so-called interference
area (fraction of total patch size), and P is the total number of predators in
the patch (≥ 1). IRshort-term equals Holling’s interference-free intake rate at P =
1 and declines with increasing values of P (Figure 8.1). For any value of X but
for a given value of P, IRshort-term is a constant proportion (1/(1+q(P-1))) of
Holling’s interference-free intake rate (eq. 8.1), which is why we rated this
model to be the most direct derivative of the disc equation (in other
interference models this proportion varies with P and X). Since predators in
this model spend all of their time foraging, the following condition holds
(Figure 8.1):

IRlong-term = IRshort-term (8.4)

We will refer to this model as model 2.

3. Interference-free, digestion-limited. Digestion is assumed to be un-
affected by behaviour, i.e. it proceeds at a constant rate in the ‘background’ of
other activities, be it searching, handling or any other activity (Jeschke et al.
2002). As long as the rate of digestion can keep up with IRshort-term (given by
eq. 8.1 for this model), IRlong-term is ‘handling-limited’ and equals IRshort-term

(Figure 8.1). However, IRlong-term becomes ‘digestion-limited’ whenever IRshort-

term exceeds the maximum rate of digestion (which is set by digestive organ
size; Van Gils et al. 2003a, see also Kirkwood 1983; Kvist & Lindström 2003;
Karasov & McWilliams 2004). In order to free some space in its filled
gastrointestinal tract, a ‘digestion-limited’ predator needs to continue digestion
at full speed, but slow down or stop foraging (digestive breaks), such that
IRlong-term (which is calculated over total time and thus includes digestive
breaks) equals the maximum rate of digestion (McNamara & Houston 1997;
Van Gils et al. 2003b). Thus, IRlong-term (prey/s) simply equals whichever
process is slowest, IRshort-term (prey/s) or the maximum rate of digestion dmax

(prey/s; Figure 8.1), or formally:
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IRlong-term = min(IRshort-term, dmax) (8.5)

Restricted to herbivores, this model has been formulated earlier by Fryxell
(1991), Wilmshurst et al. (1999), Wilmshurst et al. (2000), and Owen-Smith
(2002). More complex models, where predators respond to the degree of gut
fullness, are treated by Holling (1966), Metz & Van Batenburg (1985a,b),
Sabelis (1986), and Metz et al. (1988). Applying eq. 8.5 to digestively
constrained red knots living in an interference-free environment, successfully
predicted (i) IRlong-term, and (ii) the amount of time lost to digestive breaks
(Van Gils et al. 2003b). We will refer to this model as model 3.

4. Interference- and digestion-limited. The model is structurally similar to
model 3, and thus (Figure 8.1):

IRlong-term = min(IRshort-term, dmax) (8.6)

where now IRshort-term is given by eq. 8.3. We will refer to this model as model 4.
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Figure 8.1. Four functional response models that predict long-term intake rate (IRlong-term)
as a function of (A) prey density X and (B) predator density P (in A: P = 4; in B: X = 100).
In Holling’s disc equation (model 1; dashed line), IRlong-term is only constrained by rate of
prey encounter (which increases with prey density) and rate of handling (the asymptote of
the curve). In model 2 (dots), IRlong-term is additionally constrained by rate of interference
and therefore declines with increasing predator density. In addition to constraints set by
rate of prey encounter and rate of handling, IRlong-term in model 3 (grey line) is constrained
the rate at which prey can be digested and is therefore truncated at the maximum rate of
digestion (dmax). Compared to model 3, IRlong-term in model 4 (solid line) is additionally
constrained by rate of interference.



FROM FUNCTIONAL RESPONSES TO AGGREGATIVE RESPONSES

In an environment consisting of patches that contain different prey densities,
aggregative response equations can be used to predict how predators
distribute themselves across these patches. To establish such equations, it is
generally assumed that (i) movements between patches incur at no cost, and
that all predators are (ii) identical, (iii) omniscient, and (iv) aim to maximise
IRlong-term (cf. Stephens & Krebs 1986). Given these conditions, predators will
distribute themselves according to the ‘ideal free distribution’ (IFD; Fretwell &
Lucas 1970), which implies that they cannot increase their intake rate by
moving to another patch. This maximal IRlong-term in an IFD is defined as c
(prey/s).

1. Interference-free, handling-limited. Since IRlong-term is a simple,
positive function of prey density and is unaffected by predator density (eq. 8.1
via eq. 8.2), it is maximal in the patch containing the highest prey density
(defined as Xmax), which is where, according to this model, all predators
should gather. Formally,

P ≥ 1 for X = Xmax (8.7a)
P = 0 for X < Xmax (8.7b)

2. Interference- and handling-limited. In contrast to the previous model,
where the value of c simply equals IRlong-term at Xmax, the value of c in this
model depends on the total number of predators in the environment and on
the frequency distribution of patches in terms of prey density and surface area
(see Van der Meer & Ens 1997 for derivation). In any case, it lies between
zero and < 1/h, which is the maximum interference-free intake rate. Once
derived, it should be equated to the functional response (eq. 8.3 via eq. 8.4): 

(8.8)

Solving this equation for P gives the expected aggregative response:

(8.9)

Thus, according to this model, predators gather in different patches where
their density P is a unique and positive function of prey density X. Note that
for patches with X < 1/(a(1/c - h)) predator density P becomes < 1 and
should be set to zero; formally:
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= c
1+ahX+q(P-1)(1+ahX)

aX

P = -    +                  +1
cq(1+ahX)

aX
q
1



(8.10a)

(8.10b)

3. Interference-free, digestion-limited. Since IRlong-term cannot exceed the
maximum digestive rate dmax (eq. 8.5), the maximum possible intake rate c
throughout the environment is achieved in patches where IRshort-term (defined
in eq. 8.1) at least equals dmax:

(8.11)

Solving for X shows that these are patches where

(8.12)

Thus, according to this model, as long as patches contain a minimal number
of prey (defined by eq. 8.12), predators should distribute themselves in those
patches, irrespective of the number of prey that they harbour or the number
of predators already present (there is no interference). Formally,

(8.13a)

(8.13b)

4. Interference- and digestion-limited. Since IRlong-term cannot exceed the
maximum digestive rate dmax (eq. 8.6), the maximum possible intake rate c
throughout the environment is achieved in patches where IRshort-term (defined
in eq. 8.3) at least equals dmax:

(8.14)

Solving for P shows that in these patches

(8.15)
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In this equation, predator densities < 1 should be set to zero, thus:

(8.16a)

(8.16b)

Thus, according to this model, within certain lower limits on prey densities
and upper limits on predator densities (eq. 8.16a), predators should distribute
themselves across patches, irrespective of the number of prey that they
harbour or the number of predators already present.

OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH

In this paper we test how and whether interference and rate of digestion
constrain a predator’s IRlong-term. As model predators we have chosen red
knots. As most part of their prey comprises bulky, indigestible shell material,
the gastrointestinal tract of red knots fills quickly after feeding commences
(depending on prey size, usually after 3-9 prey ingestions). Thus, red knots
face a digestive constraint at relatively low (short-term) intake rates and
regularly need to take digestive breaks (lasting 20-300 s; Zwarts & Blomert
1992; Van Gils et al. 2003a, b). When eating bivalve prey whose shell was
experimentally removed, IRlong-term increased by 100-400% (Van Gils et al.
2003a). This strongly suggests that it is the bulky shell material that
digestively constrains a red knot’s intake over total time.

Red knots live in flocks up to 10,000 individuals (Piersma et al. 1993).
These flocks are dense and the likelihood of interference competition would
seem high. At the same time, however, the very fact that these birds allow
close proximity suggests that the cost of interference competition is low
relative to the benefits of living in a flock (anti-predation, information). How
strong is interference in red knots and what are the consequences of
interference for long-term intake rate?  

An experiment was set up to answer these questions, in which we tested
which of the four conceptual functional response models best predicted IRlong-

term at different flock sizes. We then proceeded to see which of these models
best predicted aggregative responses in the field.
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Material and methods

EXPERIMENT: THE PREDATORS, THEIR HOUSING AND THEIR PREY

The experiment was carried out from 25-30 June 2000 with five adult red
knots. These birds were captured in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (53°15’ N,
5°15’ E) in 1994-1999. To get them used to the experimental setting, one week
before the experiment started the birds were moved from their permanent out-
door aviaries to the indoor experimental arena. Here they lived in a stable
environment with respect to light (L:D = 15:9) and temperature (18ºC), in a
small aviary measuring 4 m x 1 m surface x 3 m high. The experiment took
place in a basin in a larger aviary (7 m x 7 m surface x 3 m high) just next to
the small aviary. The basin was filled with 30-cm-deep seawater. The experi-
mental patch, a small tray (0.25 m2 x 30 cm high), was placed in the middle of
the basin, slightly elevated above the water level, such that it mimicked a
natural exposed patch of mud. The patch was filled with sediment collected in
the western Dutch Wadden Sea (Mokbaai, Texel). Before the start of each trial,
we washed out the sediment to make sure no prey items remained from the
previous trial. After replacing the washed sediment, we inserted the prey items
in the sediment at a fixed depth of 2 cm at random positions (see Piersma et al.
1995). The birds that were not participating in a trial were put in a small box
for as long as the trial lasted. Once we opened the door to the large experi-
mental room, the birds that remained in the small aviary would immediately
fly to the patch. This defined the start of a trial. We closed the door of the
small aviary in order to keep all selected birds on the patch during the trial.
This door was opened again at the end of a trial. A Hi-8 video camera placed
at a distance of 1.5 m from the patch recorded each trial. Zoom was kept
constant and selected such that all flock members were always in view. Tapes
were analysed with the software-package The Observer (Noldus Information
Technology 1997). This allowed us to playback the tapes in slow motion and
score, for each flock member, the total number of prey ingested and, how long
it took each bird to find (either probing or pecking) and handle each prey item
(to the nearest 0.04 second). As we kept track of the foraging success of all
flock members, we were able to keep track of current prey density, i.e. the
initial prey density minus the number of prey captured. In this way, we could
separate interference competition from exploitative competition (see below).

Trials were carried out in the afternoon; the birds had access to ad libitum
staple food during the night. In order to get the birds motivated during the
trials, food was taken away around 9 a.m. At this time, each bird was weighed
to the nearest gram. This enabled us to adjust the daily amount of staple food
on offer in order to avoid starvation but to keep them lean and eager to feed.
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(A). Sampling the accessible prey densities involves splitting the sample into a top (0-4 cm)
and a bottom layer (4-20 cm). (B). Not all prey living in the top layer may be available: some
might be too large to swallow (such as the largest cockles in this particular example). (C). In
order to quantify availability, all sampled prey items are brought home and are measured to
the nearest 1-mm. Photos: Jan van Gils.
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As prey items we used the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis). Although mussels
usually are attached to rocks, we occasionally observed red knots feeding
upon mussels that were living buried in soft-sediments, which justifies the
buried way in which we offered these prey during the experiment. We
collected the mussels by scraping them from basalt piers in the North Sea at
Texel. After washing off most of the attached organic material, we sorted the
mussels into different size classes by sieving through different mesh sizes. For
the experiment we used the medium size class (mean length ± SE = 10.9 ±
0.2 mm, mean flesh ash-free dry mass = 10.5 mg, mean shell dry mass =
71.8 mg, n = 49); the other size classes were offered as staple food. Before
use, the mussels were stored in basins containing well-aerated seawater of 5-
12ºC for a maximum of three weeks. 

EXPERIMENT: DESIGN

Flock size on the patch was the experimental treatment, and comprised either
one bird (n = 5), two birds (n = 6), three birds (n = 4), four birds (n = 5), or
five birds (n = 6). To avoid pseudo-replication, each individual was only used
once in the one-bird treatment. Individuals were randomly assigned to the
two-, three- and four-bird treatments. We treated trials as our experimental
units, which meant that each trial yielded one value on searching efficiency,
handling time, and the total number of prey ingested (from which we
calculated IRlong-term). In each trial, the patch initially contained 20 prey items.
We selected this number of prey items to mimic naturally occurring prey
densities (cf. Piersma et al. 1993). Flock size and composition were randomly
assigned to the trials. Each trial lasted 225 seconds.

PARAMETER ESTIMATES

To model IRlong-term of group-foraging red knots, we needed estimates for
searching efficiency (a), handling time (h), maximum digestion rate (dmax;
only required for model 3 and 4), and interference area (q; only required for
model 2 and 4). The estimates for the first three parameters should be
interference-free (any effect of interference is mediated by q), and we
therefore derived a, h and dmax from trials with solitary-feeding birds (a and h
from the present ‘competition’ experiment, while dmax was taken from a
different ‘digestive’ experiment – see below). Interference area (q) was
derived from all ‘competition’ trials.
● Searching efficiency. Searching efficiency a is defined as the reciprocal of
the product of search time between two prey encounters (Ts) and prey density
(X). Assuming predators search through their patches randomly, X refers to
current prey density (initial prey density corrected for the total number of
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prey already captured, e.g. Olsson et al. 2001):

(8.17)

We tested the assumption of random search by testing whether Ts was
inversely related to X, i.e. whether these variables were related with a slope of
–1 when log-transformed.

As the patch was never emptied during the 225 s that each trial lasted, we
included the (unsuccessful) search interval between the last encountered prey
and the end of the trial to avoid overestimation of searching efficiency. Such
truncated observations are called censored observations, and datasets that
contain such observations can readily be analysed by means of survival analysis
(Haccou & Meelis 1992). As survival analyses consider lengths of time intervals,
we analysed the reciprocals of searching efficiencies, i.e. TsX (cf. Marschall et al.
1989), using the SURVIVAL module in SYSTAT 10 (Systat Software Inc.).
Together with 49 uncensored observations on encountered prey, our data set
on searching efficiency comprised 54 observations. As model parameter we
used the back-transformed log10(a) averaged across individuals.
● Handling time. Handling time h is defined as the time from encountering a
prey item, lifting it out of the sediment, positioning it in the bill and ingesting
it. We log10-transformed handling times to obtain normal distributions. In
total, 49 prey were handled in the five trials with solitary birds. As model
parameter we used the back-transformed log10(h) averaged across individuals.
● Maximum digestion rate. The upper limit to intake rate due to digestive
constraint dmax was determined in another experiment specifically designed to
measure maximum digestion rates (see Van Gils et al. 2003a for methodo-
logical details). In this ‘digestive’ experiment, solitary red knots fed on the
same prey type as we used here: medium-sized blue mussels of 11.0 mm (SE
= 0.1 mm, n = 149). Prey items were offered unburied and in dense, excess
quantities to assure that intake rate was not constrained by search time but by
digestive processing rate. As dmax is a function the size of the muscular gizzard
(Van Gils et al. 2003a), we made sure that average gizzard mass (± SE) in the
current ‘interference’ experiment (4.3 ± 0.4 g) was comparable (p = 0.24)
with that in the ‘digestive’ experiment (4.9 ± 0.4 g). Gizzard mass within
individual birds was estimated using ultrasonography (Dietz et al. 1999), and
was ‘adjusted’ to the aimed size by varying the ‘bulkiness’ of the staple diet (cf.
Dekinga et al. 2001). For reasons of methodological consistency with the
‘interference’ experiment, we estimated dmax over the first 225 s of each trial.
We defined dmax as the average interval between two subsequent prey
ingestions (inclusive the last censored interval in each trial). We pooled the
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data across the two trials per individual bird. Unfortunately, bird no. 4 did not
participate in this experiment, and an estimate for dmax is therefore not
available for this individual. As model parameter we used the back-
transformed log10(dmax) averaged across individuals.
● Interference area. Parameter q was estimated by fitting eq. 8.4 (model 2)
or eq. 8.6 (model 4) through observed IRlong-term (while parameterising these
equations with the obtained estimates for a, h, and, in case of eq. 8.6, dmax).
Since the experiment took place in small, rapidly depleting patches, we had to
rewrite the underlying equation for IRshort-term (eq. 8.3), which only holds for
non-depleting prey densities (see Appendix).

FIELD MEASUREMENTS

From 1988 through 1998 (Jul-Nov), we estimated predator density in 355
flocks of red knot that fed on mudflats in the western Dutch Wadden Sea,
mainly (94%) near the island of Griend (53°15’ N, 5°15’ E). These estimates
are based on the spacing of knots within flocks (cf. Stillman et al. 2002a).
Once a flock was encountered in the distance, we approached it up to 60-100
m and observed the flock by telescope. Neighbour distance D (in units of bird
length) is defined as the distance between two neighbouring birds which were
standing on a line that was perpendicular to the observer, i.e. angle α = 90°.
If unintentionally this line was not perpendicular (i.e. α < 90°), the relative
error in D, i.e. (true D)/(estimated D), would be 1/sin(α). For example, true
D would be 5% larger than estimated D if α = 72°. D was estimated for about
5-10 pairs of birds to come to an average neighbour distance D for each flock.
This average was transformed into bird density (P, in #/m2) by making two
assumptions: (1) within a flock, individual birds are regularly spaced, and (2)
bird lengths measure 0.2 m. This led to the following transformation:

(8.18)

Each year (again Jul-Nov), we measured prey densities in linear transects
(1988-92) or in a regularly spaced grid (1993-98). In the transects, stations
were 500 m apart and 20 samples were taken at each station. In the grid,
stations were 250 m apart and only one sample was taken at each station (see
also Piersma et al. 2001). Each sample consisted of sediment taken down to
20 cm with a core of 1/56 m2. The top (0-4 cm) and bottom (4-20 cm) layer
were separated and sieved over 1-mm mesh. In the laboratory, prey items
were identified and their lengths were measured to the nearest mm (see
Piersma et al. 1993, 2001 for further details about prey sampling).
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To establish aggregative responses, we linked these prey densities to predator
densities by selecting the nearest 20 prey density samples to each observed
flock. For the transect data set this meant that all samples came from the same
station, for the grid data set this meant that each sample came from a different
station. Across these 20 samples, we calculated the available prey density
(Piersma et al. 1993). This included the accessible (living in the upper four cm
of the sediment) and ingestible (up to 15-60 mm in length, depending on
species) fraction of ten bivalve species (so-called hard-shelled prey) and three
crustacean species (so-called soft-bodied prey). Two bivalve species dominated
these samples, Macoma balthica (84%) and Cerastoderma edule (10%).

TESTING AGGREGATIVE RESPONSES AGAINST THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS

For each model, we predicted aggregative responses of free-living red knots.
For this purpose, we expressed prey and predator densities in units of #/m2

instead of #/patch as used before. Likewise, we expressed a and q in units of
respectively m2/s and m2, and replaced P by P + 1 in all relevant aggregative
response equations (eqs. 9, 10a, 15, 16a; see also Skalski & Gilliam 2001).
Subsequently, we parameterised these equations by the experimentally
obtained estimates on a, h, dmax, and q. This somewhat simplistic approach of
applying the same parameter values across all (available) prey species and
sizes is justified by the fact that almost all sampled prey items (94%) belonged
to only two prey species that were shown not to differ in a, h (Piersma et al.
1995) and dmax (Van Gils et al. 2003a). In addition, although h increases
steeply with prey size (Piersma et al. 1995), prey densities were usually that
low that the effect of h on aggregative responses is negligible (i.e. search
times are much longer than handling times). Whether q varies with prey
species and size is yet unknown. To obtain a value for c in model 2, we
assumed a total of 50,000 red knots occupying our study area (Bijlsma et al.
2001).

Results

PARAMETER ESTIMATES

Searching efficiency. None of the five slopes in the relation between log10(Ts)
and log10(X) deviated from –1 (Table 8.1), which supports our assumption of
random search and allowed us to analyse searching efficiencies the way we
proposed (eq. 17). This led to an average searching efficiency of 26.15 cm2/s
(equals 10.5 . 10-3 patch size/s) averaged across birds (estimates per
individual given in Table 8.1 and Figure 8.2A).
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Handling time. The mean handling time across individuals was 0.58 s (Table
8.1 and Figure 8.2B).
Maximal digestion rate. The mean maximal digestion rate across individuals
was 0.033 prey/s (Table 8.1 and Figure 8.2C).
Interference area. Fitting model 2 through the observed IRlong-term yielded a q
of 0.56 m2 (or 2.2 when expressed as a multiple of patch size; RSS = 637.8;
Figure 8.3). In the case of model 4, q was estimated at 0.47 m2 (1.9 patch
size; RSS = 65.4; Figure 8.3).

LONG-TERM INTAKE RATE AS A FUNCTION OF FLOCK SIZE

Long-term intake rates declined with the number of birds on the patch (n =
26, R2= 0.53, p < 0.001; Figure 8.3). Model 1 overestimated IRlong-term across
all flock sizes (RSS = 712.08), model 2 fitted across all but the smallest flock
size (RSS = 637.78), model 3 fitted across the smallest two flock sizes only
(RSS = 91.68), while model 4 fitted across all flock sizes (RSS = 65.37; Figure
8.3). Applying the extra sum of square principle among the four models
(Wetherill 1986), model 4 proved to be the most parsimonious model (F1,22 =
8.85, p < 0.01 when contrasting it to the second best model, model 3).

AGGREGATIVE RESPONSES IN THE FIELD

Densities P of foraging red knots within flocks in the western Wadden Sea
ranged from 0.009 to 25 birds/m2 and were only weakly related to available
prey density X (Figure 8.4; n = 355, R2 = 0.009, p = 0.07 for log10-trans-
formed data). With respect to model 1, the majority of flocks fed in lower prey
densities X than expected (91.0%). Even worse, virtually none of the flocks
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Table 8.1. Analyses and estimates of functional response parameters of solitary-feeding
birds. First column gives bird identity, second column gives significance of the slope in
log10(Ts) vs. log10(X) deviating from –1, third column gives estimates of searching efficiency
a (cm2/s), fourth column gives estimates of handling time h (s), and last column gives
estimates of maximum digestion rate dmax (prey/s).

Bird identity p-value a (cm2/s) h (s) dmax (prey/s)

1 0.071 30.9 0.96 0.034

2 0.464 33.1 0.35 0.026

3 0.948 39.4 0.51 0.076

4 0.191 13.3 0.51 -

5 0.078 22.9 0.71 0.017



(0.3%) fed in such low conspecific densities P at such high prey densities X as
expected by model 2. The observed large range in predator densities P over a
large range of prey densities X was as expected by model 3 (99.4%) and
model 4 (95.2%), although, in contrast to the expectations of model 3, P >
25/m2 never occurred (Figure 8.4).
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Figure 8.2. Three basic functional response parameters collected per solitary-feeding bird.
(A). Searching efficiency a, calculated over the search time between two subsequent prey
encounters (including censored data). Filled circle per bird denotes mean, estimated by
survival analysis (including censored data). (B). Handling time h per encountered prey.
Filled circle per bird denotes mean, estimated by GLM. (C). Maximum digestion rate dmax,
estimated as the reciprocal of the time interval between subsequent ingestions in the
‘digestive experiment’ (including censored data). Filled circle per bird denotes mean,
estimated by survival analysis (including censored data). In each of the three graphs the
horizontal dashed line denotes the average value across individuals. These box-and-whisker
plots give median (horizontal line within box), interquartile range (box), range (bars) and
outliers (small dots).
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Discussion

FUNCTIONAL AND AGGREGATIVE RESPONSES

The model in which both interference and digestion constrain IRlong-term

(model 4) best explained the functional response of the experimental red
knots (Figure 8.3). Especially the models in which no digestive constraint is
included (model 1 and 2), overestimated IRlong-term at low predator densities
(Figure 8.3). To a lesser extent, models in which no interference is included
(model 1 and 3), overestimated IRlong-term at high predator densities (Figure
8.3).

A similar trend was observed for the aggregative responses of red knots in
the field. In most flocks (99.4 and 95.2%), the birds fed in the wide range of
prey and predator densities that was predicted by the models that include a
digestive constraint (respectively model 3 and 4; Figure 8.4). The models in
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Figure 8.3. Long-term intake rate IRlong-term (calculated over the full length of a trial; mean
± SE scaled on left axis) as a function of the number of predators P in the experimental
patch (scaled on lower axis). Based on the functional response parameters obtained on
solitary-feeding birds (a, h and dmax), IRlong-term is predicted by each model (or fitted with
respect to q in the case of model 2 and 4, see main text) and is given by dashed line (model
1), dotted line (model 2), grey line (model 3), or solid line (model 4). Note that these
predictions, which take prey depletion into account (see Appendix), differ qualitatively from
those outlined in Figure 8.1B, which hold for non-depleting scenarios. To compare these
results with natural circumstances, we plotted the frequency distribution (scaled on right
axis) of red knot densities found in the field. Most densities are such that IRlong-term is
constrained by maximum rate of digestion (dmax), while only a few are such that IRlong-term
is constrained by interference (and exploitative) competition.
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which no digestive constraint is included (model 1 and 2), predicted the knots
to only visit the very highest prey densities (at the lowest predator densities in
the case of model 2), which were in fact only visited by small proportions of
all observed flocks (respectively 9.0% and 0.3%). The models in which no
interference is included (model 1 and 3), expected knots to also feed denser
than maximally observed (25/m2).

Generally speaking, the costs of feeding at high competitor densities seem
exaggerated by models of interference competition that do not take digestive
constraints into account. Although IRshort-term may decline with increasing
predator densities, the real fitness cost would only be paid if, according to
optimal foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs 1986), IRlong-term were to decline,
which it doesn’t as long as IRshort-term > dmax. Maximal, ‘cost-less’ competitor
density is reached when IRshort-term = dmax, and may thus become quite high
for predators that need to process fair amounts of refractory material (i.e. low
values of dmax [prey/s]), such as mollusc-eating red knots.

DIET-DEPENDENT AGGREGATIVE RESPONSES

We found additional support for the idea that digestive constraints may set
maximum predator densities by looking at the composition of the diet for a
number of flocks (n = 109; Figure 8.5, Table 8.2). The best supported model
(model 4) predicts the critical predator density above which IRlong-term is
affected by predator density to increase with the amount of indigestible
ballast material per prey (at a given prey density X). This is because the
digestive constraint equates to the amount of indigestible ballast material that
can be internally processed per unit time (2.58 mg/s for birds with average
gizzard sizes; Van Gils et al. 2003a). Therefore, the upper limit to IRlong-term

due to the digestive constraint dmax (prey/s) will be higher when feeding on
prey that contain small amounts of indigestible matter (‘soft-bodied’ prey)
than when feeding on prey that contain large amounts of indigestible matter
(‘hard-shelled’ prey), or formally dmax, soft-bodied > dmax, hard-shelled. As IRlong-term

equals maximum rate of digestion dmax or IRshort-term, whichever is lowest (eq.
8.6), predators should avoid high predator densities where IRlong-term is not
constrained by rate of digestion, since there IRlong-term = IRshort-term < dmax.
Instead, they should feed at lower predator densities, where IRlong-term = dmax

(< IRshort-term). As dmax, soft-bodied > dmax, hard-shelled, the critical predator density
above which IRlong-term is affected by predator density is therefore lower when
feeding on soft-bodied prey than when feeding on hard-shelled prey (Figure
8.5; note that this assumes similar values for X, a, h and q for both prey types).

Diet composition was reconstructed from faecal analysis as described by
Dekinga and Piersma (1993). Indeed we found that flocks of knots that fed on
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Figure 8.4. Predicted and observed aggregative responses of free-living red knots (left axis)
to densities X of their prey (lower axis). Model 1 predicts knots to visit only the highest prey
densities, irrespective of their own density P (given by narrow vertical bar, which gives the
range in maximum prey density over different years; upper axis gives predicted IRlong-term for
this model). Model 2 assumes predators do take their own density into account, and
therefore predicts knots to visit only the highest prey densities at low competitor densities
(given by dark grey band in the lower right corner; curved lines are lines of equal IRlong-

term). Taking digestion into account but ignoring interference, model 3 predicts knots to visit
any of those patches where IRlong-term is constrained by maximum rate of digestion (dmax),
irrespective of their own density (given by the right half of the graph where IRlong-term =
dmax; upper axis gives predicted IRshort-term). Taking digestion and interference into account,
model 4 predicts knots to visit any of those patches where IRlong-term is constrained dmax,
which is within certain lower limits on prey densities and upper, X-dependent limits on their
own densities (given by large, light-grey surface where IRlong-term = dmax; curved lines are
lines of equal IRshort-term). Most data on knot-densities collected in the field (n = 355) fall
into the predicted regions of model 4 (95.2%) or model 3 (99.4%; although densities >
25/m2 do not occur), while only small proportions fit the predictions of model 2 (0.3%) or
model 1 (9.0%). Note that the overall mean does not differ from an estimate calculated
from the mean neighbour distance between free-living, mollusc-eating red knots observed
by Prater (1972; dashed horizontal line). The box in the middle of the graph indicates the
ranges in P and X in the experiment. 
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the soft-bodied crustaceans (Carcinus maenas, Crangon crangon and Gamma-
rus spec.; containing on average 20 mg indigestible matter/prey, Van Gils et
al. 2004) were less densely packed (p = 0.01) than flocks that fed on hard-
shelled molluscs (containing on average 78 mg indigestible matter/prey, Van
Gils et al. 2004; Figure 8.5, Table 8.2).

Two alternative explanations for this result could be proposed. Firstly, since
red knots have been shown to feed further apart with an increase in operative
temperature (Wiersma & Piersma 1994) and soft-bodied prey are usually fed
upon during the warmer months of the year (mainly Jul-Aug), the presence of
a diet-dependent aggregative response could entirely be driven by operative
temperature. To account for this effect we included the factor SEASON (either
summer or fall) in the GLM, which indeed removed some significant variation
(p < 0.001; Table 8.2). Secondly, the assumption that interference area q is
similar on both prey types may be invalid. Soft-bodied crustaceans try to run
(Carcinus) or jump (Crangon) away when encountered by a red knot, in
contrast to sessile hard-shelled molluscs (pers. obs.). To avoid that
neighbouring competitors kleptoparasitise on such escaping crustaceans, red
knots might maintain larger neighbour distances by more frequent and/or
more intense fighting interactions, i.e. by maintaining a larger value of q.
Further work is needed to disentangle this effect of q from the proposed effect
of digestive constraints on diet-dependent aggregative responses.

NO COST OF INTERFERENCE COMPETITION

We suggest that red knots can live with the disadvantage of feeding in dense
flocks (time loss to interference), since they already lose time through their
digestive constraint. If time loss during digestive breaks fully accommodates
the time lost to interference, the birds can benefit from flock life (anti-
predation, information) without paying the (time) cost of interference.
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Table 8.2. Analysis of variance (GLM) of the log10-transformed predator density in the field.
SEASON and DIET are treated as categorical variables. Df is degrees of freedom, SS is sum of
squares, and p is significance probability. The effect of DIET was a 59%-reduction in predator
density when feeding on soft-bodied prey compared to feeding on hard-shelled prey.

Variable Df SS p

SEASON 1 8.176 <0.001

DIET 1 2.441 0.01

Error 106 37.544

R2 0.340



We propose that red knots are not the only species that ‘take advantage’ of
their digestive constraint. We know of many examples where predators that
feed on hard-to-digest prey live in dense flocks: shellfish-eating ducks
(common eider Somateria mollissima, greater scaup Aythya marila, tufted
duck Aythya fuligula), herbivorous Anatidae (swans, geese, wigeon Anas
penelope; Van Eerden 1997). Predators that feed on easy-to-digest prey live in
much looser flocks. For the example, the oystercatcher, being a mollusc-eating
shorebird, only consumes the fleshy part and not the bulky shell material, and
therefore makes a nice contrast to the red knot. As dmax, soft-bodied > dmax, hard-

shelled (compare Figure 8.5), oystercatchers face a less stringent digestive
constraint than red knots do (Kersten & Visser 1996). Although oystercatchers
are about 4 times heavier than red knots, their densities are more than 10-100
times lower (Ens et al. 1996; Wanink & Zwarts 2001; Stillman et al. 2002b).
Although the idea that aggregative responses are partly set by digestive
constraints is highly speculative, we think it deserves further testing.
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Figure 8.5. Predator densities P (horizontal axis) are higher when feeding on hard-shelled
prey (molluscs, lower box) than when feeding on soft-bodied prey (crustaceans, upper box;
box-and-whisker plot is explained in Figure 8.2). The following reasoning suggests the
underlying mechanism. As soft-bodied prey items contain less indigestible ballast material,
the upper limit dmax to long-term intake rate IRlong-term due to the digestive constraint will be
higher when feeding on soft-bodied prey than when feeding on hard-shelled prey, or
formally dmax, soft-bodied > dmax, hard-shelled. It suffices to draw one predictive IRshort-term that
holds for both prey types (dotted line), when one assumes that both types do not differ with
respect to X (212 prey/m2 representing the mean of all occupied patches), and a, h and q as
derived from the experiment. As IRlong-term = min(IRshort-term, dmax), predators should avoid
predator densities where IRshort-term < dmax, which is at the right of the intersection between
the dmax-line and the IRshort-term-line. As dmax, soft-bodied > dmax, hard-shelled, the maximum
suitable predator density is therefore lower when feeding on soft-bodied prey (~ 5/m2)
than when feeding on hard-shelled prey (~ 25/m2).
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Appendix

FUNCTIONAL RESPONSES IN DEPLETING PREY DENSITIES

In order to model IRshort-term in depleting prey densities, we had to rewrite the
short-term functional response equations (eqs. 8.1 and 8.3) that are
developed strictly for non-depleting cases. Assuming a single, randomly
searching predator on a patch, Holling’s disc equation (model 1 and 3) is
rewritten to (Royama 1971; Kotler & Brown 1990; Ovadia et al. 2001):

(8.A1)

where T is the total foraging time (s) required to find and handle N prey items
(i.e. IRshort-term = N/T), and X0 is the initial prey density (#/patch). Since rate
of depletion is affected by the number of predators P on a patch (even without
interference), eq. 8.A1 can be generalised to a multiple predator situation
(using eq. 5 in Rita & Ranta 1998):

(8.A2)

When including interference (model 2 and 4), IRshort-term is expected to be a
proportion (1/(1+q(P-1))) of the interference-free IRshort-term, such that eq.
8.A2 is transformed to:

(8.A3)
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T = Nh -
a

ln(1-N/X0)

T = Nh -
aP

ln(1-NP/X0)

T = (1+q(P-1)) .  Nh-
aP

ln(1-NP/X0)
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Red knots are able to obtain unbiased estimates of their potential intake rate by combining
prior information with patch sample information. Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Foragers that feed on hidden prey are uncertain about the intake rate they can
achieve as they enter a patch. However, foraging success can inform them,
especially if they have prior knowledge about the patch quality distribution in
their environment. We experimentally tested whether and how red knots
(Calidris canutus) use such information, and whether their patch-leaving
decisions maximized their long-term net energy intake rate. The results
suggest that the birds combined patch sample information with prior
knowledge by making use of the potential value assessment rule. We reject
five alternative leaving rules. The potential encounter rate that the birds
choose as their critical departure threshold maximized their foraging gain
ratio (a modified form of efficiency) while foraging. The high experimental
intake rates were constrained by rate of digestion. Under such conditions,
maximization of the foraging gain ratio during foraging maximizes net intake
rate during total time (= foraging time plus digestive breaks). We conclude
that molluscivore red knots, in the face of a digestive constraint, are able to
combine prior environmental knowledge about patch quality with patch
sample information to obtain the highest possible net intake over total time.



Introduction

To model the interactions between foragers and their prey, ecologists have
made a number of simplifying assumptions. Prey items are generally supposed
to be distributed in clusters, the so-called patches, and are located at random
positions in such patches. The area between patches is taken to be devoid of
prey. Foragers are expected to maximize their rate of energy intake. In the
simplest model, the ideal free distribution model (Fretwell & Lucas 1970),
foragers do not spend time and energy traveling between patches and know
the energy intake rate that can be achieved in each patch. They should and
can always select the patch where they obtain the highest intake rates.
Feeding in a patch where energy is gained at a lower rate than can be
achieved elsewhere is a form of lost opportunity (Stephens & Krebs 1986).
More realism is added in the model using the marginal value theorem (MVT;
Charnov 1976), where it is acknowledged that it takes time to travel between
patches and that foragers do nót know the intake rates in all patches
beforehand. They only know the intake rate in the current patch and the long-
term intake rate achievable in their environment (a rate which also takes
travel time into account). Search within patches is random, and because of
prey depletion, foragers experience diminishing returns. If foragers aim to
maximize their long-term energy intake, they should skip (or leave) a patch
when the instantaneous intake rate is lower than the achievable long-term
intake rate.

The idea of using an instantaneous intake rate as a currency to decide on
patch departure is only applicable when energy intake comes as a continuous
flow, for example in birds feeding on nectar (Gass & Roberts 1992). In
contrast, if prey are discrete items found at irregular, stochastic moments
(Figure 9.1), the instantaneous intake rate in between prey encounters is zero
and a strict interpretation of MVT predicts that all patches will be left
immediately upon arrival. Thus, foraging models for discrete prey situations
have been developed, which we review below.

Departure rules when foraging on discrete prey items

PRESCIENT

The problem of immediate departure was circumvented by assuming that
foragers are prescient, i.e. they can instantly recognize in what type of patch
they are feeding by using sensory cues (e.g. vision, olfaction; Valone & Brown
1989). Upon arrival, such foragers instantly know how many prey a patch
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contains, and thus know how many prey to take from each patch type in order
to leave all patches at similar instantaneous encounter rates. As a result, all
patches are left at similar giving-up densities (GUD; Brown 1988).

The problem for foragers that feed on hidden discrete prey items is the
instant recognition of a patch type (i.e. initial prey density). However, as
foraging success contains information about a patch (so-called patch sample
information; Valone 1991), foragers can try to estimate the instantaneous
intake rate (Oaten 1977). Discrete prey items require some handling time
before they can be ingested. If we assume that the expected handling time of
discrete prey items is known to the forager, estimates of instantaneous intake
rate transform into estimates of instantaneous encounter rate (Holling 1959).
Below we review how incompletely informed foragers could estimate
encounter rates in depleting patches.
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Figure 9.1. A possible feeding scenario in a patch. Between arrival and departure, a forager
encounters four prey at stochastic moments in time. Prior to each prey capture (circle,
width of circle denotes handling time) a forager has to spend some time searching (white
bar). After a number of prey have been found (in this case three), the forager cannot ingest
more prey since its stomach is full. It needs to pause in order to process and digest these
prey items (grey bar). Inter-capture interval is search time it takes to find a single prey
(solid lines). Search time between the last encounter and departure is called giving-up time
(GUT). Several of these foraging parameters (GUT, total number of prey found in relation
to invested search time) could inform the forager about prey density in this patch.
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GUT
Giving-up time (GUT) is defined as the length of the search interval between
the last encountered prey item and patch departure (Figure 9.1). The GUT-
rule predicts that a forager leaves a patch when the search time for the next
prey item takes longer than a critical time interval, the GUT. The reciprocal of
GUT is a measure of encounter rate, and some authors thought that a fixed
GUT was predicted by MVT (e.g. Krebs et al. 1974). McNair (1982) corrected
this mistake. He showed that animals that instantly recognize patch quality
should use longer GUTs in initially richer patches so that they would
effectively leave patches at a constant instantaneous encounter rate. Thus,
although GUT might be an easy measure of instantaneous encounter rates (it
only demands keeping track of time since the latest prey encounter), the
estimate obtained is biased.

CURRENT VALUE ASSESSMENT WITH PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

Foragers are able to obtain unbiased estimates of instantaneous encounter
rates when they know the frequency distribution of initial prey densities in
their environment, i.e. when they know ‘what to expect’. Updating this prior
expectation with patch sample information on the elapsed total search time
and the number of prey found, leads to an unbiased estimate of instantaneous
encounter rate (Iwasa et al. 1981; see Appendix A for technical details).
Updating prior knowledge with newly obtained information is generally called
Bayesian updating. Foragers that leave depleting patches at constant estimates
of instantaneous or current encounter rates make use of the so-called current
value assessment rule (Olsson & Holmgren 1998). In contrast, prescient
foragers leave their patches at constant true instantaneous encounter rates.

Here we will consider environments where the variance in prey densities
exceeds the mean (i.e. contagious distributions), which is how they are most
commonly found in nature (Pielou 1977). In such environments the
characteristics of the current value assessment rule are (1) a decline in the
estimate when searching proceeds without success (suggesting that the patch
contains few or none prey and thus yields a low instantaneous encounter
rate), and (2) an increase in the estimate with every new prey found (suggest-
ing that the patch contains additional prey) (Figure 9.2). 

POTENTIAL VALUE ASSESSMENT WITH PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

Intuitively one would expect that the above-mentioned rule offers uncertain
foragers the highest possible intake rates, as it enables unbiased estimates of
instantaneous prey encounter rates. However, McNamara (1982), Green
(1988) & Olsson & Holmgren (2000) showed that an even better rule exists
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for uncertain foragers in contagious environments. Because of the potential
increase in the estimated instantaneous encounter rate when a prey is
encountered, Bayesian foragers striving for maximum long-term intake rates
should not base their departure decision on estimates of such current
encounter rates. Instead, they should initially be somewhat reluctant to leave
a patch and accept low estimates on instantaneous encounter rates (Figure
9.2; Appendix B). In this way, foragers await new information in the form of
prey encounters and thus take into account the chance that the estimated
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Figure 9.2. Unbiased estimation of instantaneous rate of prey encounter by current value
assessment rule, assuming prior knowledge. Solid thin lines indicate how the estimate
declines with cumulative search time (z) and increases with the number of prey found (n).
When a forager enters a patch (z = 0, n = 0), it expects the environmental average
instantaneous encounter rate. In this particular example (thick grey line), the forager finds
two prey items, and leaves at a critical estimate of instantaneous encounter of 0.15 s-1

(open dots; dashed line is plotted just to make clear that all dots are at 0.15 s-1). A forager
using the potential value rule uses these current estimates on instantaneous encounter rates
in a more conservative way. This makes such a forager slightly more successful than a
current value forager, as it reduces the chance of leaving a good patch too early. It takes
into account the chance that the current estimate rises again in the near future, which
occurs when a prey is found. As the potential rise in the estimate is largest in the initial
phase of patch exploitation (i.e. most can be learnt when not much is yet known), it is here
where the difference between current estimate and potential estimate is largest. If the
forager in this example aims to leave at a potential encounter rate of 0.15 s-1, it should stay
about half a second longer than the current value forager (filled dots indicate, for different
values of n, a potential encounter rate of 0.15 s-1).
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instantaneous encounter rate will rise in the near future. Foragers that make
use of this so-called potential value assessment rule (Olsson & Holmgren
1998) leave their patches at constant estimates of potential encounter rates,
i.e. the encounter rate over the remainder of the patch visit. As estimates
become more reliable when search time proceeds (because more information
is gathered), the potential rise in estimated encounter rate gets smaller over
time; new information no longer changes the estimate much. Therefore, with
time the potential value of the patch approaches the current value (Figure
9.2).

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL VALUE ASSESSMENT WITHOUT PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

As simple alternatives to the latter two mentioned assessment rules, we
introduce current and potential value foragers that ignore prior knowledge.
Such foragers estimate current or potential encounter rate by simply keeping
track of elapsed search time and number of prey found in a patch as described
above, but have no expected frequency distribution on prey density to
compare this information with (Appendix C).

Uncertain foragers pay missed opportunity costs when collecting information;
they cannot obtain the maximum intake rates that prescient foragers achieve.
Among ‘incomplete-information-models’, potential value foragers that make
use of prior knowledge achieve the highest long-term intake rates. As current
value foragers that make use of prior knowledge ignore the chances of
potential future information, they obtain somewhat lower intake rates (Olsson
& Holmgren 2000). As GUT-foragers base their decisions on the least amount
of information (only a little part of the entire search period, no prior
knowledge), their long-term intake rates are even lower (Green 1987).
Current and potential value foragers that ignore prior knowledge achieve
lowest long-term intake rates (mainly because they underestimate the likeli-
hood of being in a poor patch, which is high in contagious environments).
Given that prior information on the frequency of prey densities can be
collected effectively and quickly (Rodríguez-Gironés & Vásquez 1997), and
that updating with patch sample information requires little neuronal capacity
(Holmgren & Olsson 2000), we expect that net-rate-maximizing foragers that
feed on hidden prey make use of the potential value assessment rule that
takes prior knowledge into account.

Below we will asses the departure rule used by foragers, by calculating
what the perceived encounter rates at departure would be if they were
estimated by foragers that made use of the considered rule (e.g. reciprocal of
GUT as perceived encounter rate for GUT-foragers). When we do this for the
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rule that is being used, we should empirically find that the encounter rates at
which patches are left are constant for all initial prey densities. For rules that
are not used we should find significant variation among patches with different
initial prey densities. Thus, we reject that a rule is used if we find that
estimated encounter rate at departure varies with initial prey density. This
approach of inference should allow for solid refutation of competing models
(Brown 1993).

What critical encounter rate should be applied across all patches?

No matter which of the above-mentioned departure rules is used by a forager,
a forager should decide on the critical departure encounter rate below which
it leaves its patches. We shall refer to the continuous range of critical
departure encounter rates as options. As will be explained below, the optimal
critical departure encounter rate with respect to energy intake depends on
environmental and physiological constraints acting on the forager.

Each option i is characterized by an average number ni of prey found per
patch, and an average amount of search time zi invested per patch. If we
assume the energy content of the prey to be unity and handling time h and
travel time τ between patches to be constant, long-term gross energy intake
rate bi for option i is given by

(9.1)

We expect foragers to select the option that yields the highest long-term
energy intake rate. When different foraging activities (searching, handling and
traveling) vary in their associated metabolic rate (respectively cz, ch and cτ),
each option is associated with a different long-term metabolic rate ci given by

(9.2)

Here we expect foragers to select the option that the yields highest long-term
net energy intake rate γi = bi-ci. 

In many situations, foragers cannot sustain maximum net energy intake
rates over long periods of time due to digestive constraints (Jeschke et al.
2002). McNamara & Houston (1997) graphically showed that such con-
strained optimal foragers should select a different option than unconstrained
optimal foragers. They plotted γ as a function of c (Figure 9.3), so that lines
with a slope of –1 represent lines of equal gross energy intake rates b, the
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value being given by the intercept. If b̂ is the maximum long-term gross
energy intake rate set by the digestive constraint, depending on the value of
b̂, three scenarios are possible. (1) When b̂ ≥ bnet a forager faces no digestive
constraint since intake rates will never exceed bnet (which is gross intake rate
at option Onet; Figure 9.3). Thus, it should choose option Onet, which
maximizes net intake for unconstrained foragers. (2) When bmin ≤ b̂ < bnet a
forager should choose an option between Omin and Onet, such that bi =  b̂ (bmin

is gross intake rate at option Omin; Figure 9.3). If searching for prey in patches
is cheaper than traveling between patches (cz < cτ), constrained net rate
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Figure 9.3. McNamara and Houston’s (1997) solution for a forager maximizing its long-
term net energy intake rate γ while digestively constrained. When plotting γ as a function of
long-term metabolic rate c, lines with a slope of –1 represent lines of similar gross energy
intake rates b, with the intercept representing the level of b (as γ = b - c). Digestive
constraints b̂ are constraints on gross energy intake rates and are thus represented by such
lines. Shaded area denotes continuous option space available while foraging; black square
denotes resting option. Note that any shape of foraging option space is conceivable, we
chose for a humped-shaped space (as did McNamara and Houston 1997). When a digestive
constraint only delimits long-term gross energy intake rates larger than bnet (so when above
line 1), the forager actually faces no constraint and should always feed at option Onet.
Somewhat lower, when bmin ≤ b̂ < bnet (so when in between line 1 and 2), the forager
should feed “slower” at an option between Omin and Onet, such that b = b̂. When a digestive
constraint delimits gross energy intake rates that are below bmin (so when in between line 2
and 3), the forager should rest part of the time (Orest) and feed at Omin otherwise, such that
b = b̂. Omin is found by constructing a tangent from Orest to the shaded area (dashed line).
In that case, average long-term net intake rate is maximal at the intersection of the tangent
line and the digestive constraint line (triangle for an example b̂).
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maximizers should give-up patches at lower (estimated) encounter rates than
unconstrained net rate maximizers. (3) When b̂ < bmin the forager should rest
part of the time (Orest) and forage at Omin otherwise, such that bi = b̂. So, as
long as the forager compensates by resting part of its time, short-term intake
rates can exceed b̂. If we define ri as average time spent resting then

(9.3)

and define cr as metabolic rate while resting, then

(9.4)

Thus, in the third scenario, while foraging at option Omin, animals maximize
the foraging gain ratio b/(c-cr) during foraging in order to maximize net
energy intake rate over total time (Hedenström & Alerstam 1995; Houston
1995; Ydenberg & Hurd 1998; Nolet 2002). They should give-up patches at
lower (estimated) encounter rates than in the second scenario (again if cz <
cτ). However, unlike the second scenario, this encounter rate does not vary
with b̂ but is constant. Instead, depending on b̂, foragers should vary their
time spend resting in order to arrive at bi = b̂.

In this paper we experimentally tested (1) what rule a medium-sized
shorebird, the red knot (Calidris canutus), uses when exploiting patches. We
tested for (A) prescient, (B) GUT, (C) current value assessment excluding and
(D) including prior knowledge, and (E) potential value assessment excluding
and (F) including prior knowledge. We offered hidden prey to assure
uncertainty about prey densities, and therefore predict that red knots make
use of the rule that offers the highest intake rates to uncertain foragers, the
potential value assessment rule including prior knowledge. In addition, we
tested (2) what option red knots select given the rule they use (i.e. which
threshold encounter rate). We offered high prey densities to ensure that
intake rate would actually be constrained by rate of digestion and
consequently predict that the birds maximized the foraging gain ratio while
feeding. (3) To see whether our experimental conclusions were consistent
with the prey consumption patterns in the field we measured initial and
giving-up densities in patches that were fed upon by flocks of free-living red
knots.
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The study species and its prey

Red knots are an ideal species to study patch use decisions. Their total and
available prey stocks are readily quantified (Zwarts et al. 1992; Piersma et al.
1993a,b; Piersma et al. 1994), individual patch residence times can be
measured in the field by radio-telemetry techniques (van Gils & Piersma
1999; van Gils et al. 2000), they can easily be trained to forage in
experimental aviary settings (Piersma et al. 1995b), and we have considerable
knowledge on rates of energy expenditure (Kvist et al. 2001; Piersma et al.
2003). Red knots feed on hard-shelled bivalve prey, which they ingest whole.
The internal processing of the bulky, useless shell-material causes the birds’
rate of ingestion to be constrained by their rate of digestion when feeding at
high-prey density patches (Zwarts & Blomert 1992; van Gils et al. 2003).

Bivalves live buried in intertidal mudflats and their densities obey a conta-
gious distribution (Piersma et al. 1993b). In the absence of correlated surface
features (J. A. van Gils, personal observation), it would appear impossible for
red knots to instantly recognize patch quality. Instead, we expect red knots to
make use of patch sample information to update existing prior knowledge.

Material and methods

THE EXPERIMENTAL BIRDS AND HOUSING CONDITIONS

Four red knots of the islandica subspecies (Piersma & Davidson 1992),
captured with mistnets on 19 and 20 February 1999 near Texel, were used
during the experiment. Three of them were in their 2nd calendar year and
one was at least in its 3rd. Their bill lengths varied between 32.8 and 35.6
mm, their average body mass between 119 and 126 g. We housed them in a
large outdoor aviary. On 30 April 1999, three weeks before the experiment,
we moved them to the experimental outdoor aviary (7 m x 7 m surface area
and 3 m high), where they got used to feeding on mussels (Mytilus edulis)
buried in the experimental patches. 

Patches consisted of large buckets (65 cm height, 30 cm diameter) that
were filled with sediment collected in the western Wadden Sea (Mokbaai,
Texel). Since we wanted the patches to be depleted quickly, we reduced the
actual surface area of the patches to 83 cm2 by covering the top of each bucket
with a plastic disc that was open in the middle. This also minimized disturbance
to the induced pressure prey detection system of red knots (Piersma et al. 1998)
by edge effects and treading. Although these patches may seem small, we know
that red knots in the field probe in similarly sized surfaces for a considerable
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time, in spite of the large scale over which their daily feeding trips take place
(Piersma et al. 1993b). In addition, the prey we offered were tiny relative to
the size of the patch (covering about 0.1% of the total surface area when
buried). The patches were placed on the floor of a basin filled with seawater
to a level just below the top of the buckets. During the day (from 8 h-21 h),
the birds had access to a smaller aviary with a sand-covered floor (4 m x 1 m
surface area and 2 m high). Here the birds could drink freshwater. During the
night we locked the birds in this high-tide roost cage. They received no food
until the experimental arena was opened the next morning. Total available
feeding time per day (13 h) was selected such that the birds’ energy budget
would be in balance (given the parameters listed in Table 9.1).
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Table 9.1. Listing of model parameters needed to predict optimal departure encounter rates
for the six considered leaving rules.

Par. Definition Value SI unit Obtained

α alpha-parameter negative binomial 0.6 - experimentally offered 
distribution (overdispersion coefficient)

β beta-parameter negative binomial 0.12 - experimentally offered
distribution 

ax searching efficiency (as a function 10-0.21x-0.84 patch s-1 measured
of initial prey density x)

τ travel time between patches 0.47 s measured

h handling time 1.69 s measured

f flesh mass prey (AFDM) 9.8 mg measured

ε energy density prey flesh mass 22 J/mg AFDM J. Samuels & T. Piersma
unpub. data

d digestion efficiency 0.725 - Piersma (1994)

p prey acceptance probability 0.79 measured

î long-term maximum rate of ingestion 0.033 s-1 van Gils et al.
(2003)

cr metabolic rate during resting 2.5 W Wiersma &
Piersma (1994)

cz metabolic rate during searching 3 W Piersma et al. (2003)

ch metabolic rate during handling 3 W Piersma et al. (2003) 

cτ metabolic rate during traveling 13 W Kvist et al. (2001)

Note: The 13 h of daily feeding time that we allowed is just sufficient to balance energy income
with outcome as maximum long-term gross intake rate during daily foraging period = b̂ = îfdε =
5.2 W, and long-term metabolic rate ci = 2.7 W. Note that ci is based on time allocation to
different beha-viors (Figure 9.6C), and is in agreement with Piersma et al. (2003). 
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Preparing (A-C) and performing (D) the patch-experiment presented in this chapter.
Photos: Jan van Gils.
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THE PREY

Small mussels were scraped from North Sea basalt piers at Texel. After
washing off most of the attached organic material, we sieved them through a
set of sieves with different mesh sizes. For the experiment we selected medium
sized mussels (mean length ± SE (mm) = 10.8 ± 0.2, N = 54). Mussels were
stored in clean seawater basins at temperatures between 5 and 12°C. We col-
lected a fresh batch of mussels twice a week. To obtain energetic values of the
prey, we measured ash-free dry mass (AFDM) by incinerating the dried fleshy
part of the mussels at 550°C (for details of methods see Piersma et al. 1993b).

THE EXPERIMENT

The number of mussels issued per patch followed a negative binomial
distribution (a specific form of contagious distributions, appendix A), that was
kept constant throughout the experiment (α = 0.6, β = 0.12, range = 0-19).
Average prey density was selected such that the birds’ intake rate would be
constrained by their rate of digestion (based on Piersma et al. 1995b and van
Gils et al. 2003). From this distribution we drew 48 prey densities (Figure
9.4). Each of the 48 patches was randomly assigned one of these densities. To
prevent the birds from learning the position of profitable patches, we made
new density assignments before each trial. Before each trial we filled the
patches to the assigned density. We buried the mussels at a fixed depth of 2
cm by pushing them with a little rod into the sediment. All trials ran with
solitary individuals; in the meantime the other three birds were locked in the
high-tide roost cage. We performed one trial per bird per day. Over the total
period, each trial was repeated 6 times per bird, which led to 24 trials in total.
A trial ended when the focal bird had visited all 48 patches at least once. To
avoid any effect of the bird’s possible anticipation to the end of a trial, we only
analyzed the first 20 patch visits. Revisits were excluded from analysis, since
the bird might memorize the number of prey remaining when it left the patch.

Trials were recorded by a Hi-8 video camera from a hide. We time-coded
copies of the tapes, which enabled us to analyze the behavior of the birds to
the nearest 0.04 second in slow motion with The Observer package (Noldus
Information Technology 1997). We scored (1) at which patch the focal bird
was located, (2) the moments of prey encounter, (3) search time in between
prey encounters, (4) flight time between patches, (5) prey handling time, and
(6) time spent doing other things (mainly resting). 

To keep the experimental environment as constant as possible (α and β of
the negative binomial distribution of initial prey densities), we kept the birds in
a closed economy (Hursh 1980). This meant that the birds had to obtain their
entire daily food ration in the experimental set-up (see also note in Table 9.1).
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To keep a stable patch quality distribution when we were not doing trials, we
regularly refilled patches to their initial prey density. To acquaint the birds to
the α and β of the prey density distribution, we ‘trained’ them on this
distribution for two weeks before the experiment. 

TESTING FOR RANDOM SEARCH

Essential for the model we wanted to test is the principle of diminishing
returns: the decline in encounter rate when a patch gets depleted. This
principle holds for foragers that search a patch randomly. Random search
implies that the inverse of inter-capture interval Ts (s) is a linear function of
the current number of prey in the patch (patch-1), with the slope being
defined as instantaneous area of discovery a (patch/s), also called the
searching efficiency (Hassell 1982):

(9.5)
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Figure 9.4. We offered prey densities per patch that followed a negative binomial
distribution, with an average of 5 prey per patch and an overdispersion coefficient α of 0.6
(which makes β = 0.12). This meant that the bulk of the 48 experimental patches contained
no or only a few prey, and only a few patches contained many prey (bars). For comparison
we plotted the frequency distribution of patch qualities in the field (dots connected with a
line). From 12,165 core samples collected in 1996-2000 in the field (western Dutch
Wadden Sea), we selected ingestable size classes of the three most abundant prey species
(Macoma balthica, Cerastoderma edule and Mytilus edulis). These prey were distributed
slightly more contagious (α = 0.3) than in the experiment.
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The current number of prey in the patch equals x (the initial number of prey)
minus n (the number of prey already found). If search is random, the
encounter process has Markov property, in which case Ts(x-n) should be
exponentially distributed (Marschall et al. 1989). However, in an experiment
such as ours where foragers are allowed to leave patches, there is a good
chance that such a distribution will be biased towards short inter-capture
intervals, as the birds are likely to give-up patches after a long interval of not
finding a prey item. This makes the last, unsuccessful search interval (i.e.
giving-up time) a censored observation; true inter-capture intervals are
uncensored observations. Thus, censoring occurs when data on the duration
of a certain activity (such as searching for a prey) are interrupted (e.g. by
flying off the patch) (Haccou & Hemerik 1985). Since we wanted to quantify
the unbiased distribution of inter-capture intervals, we took these censored
giving-up times into account. Such data can be handled by survival analysis,
where giving-up times get a censor value of 0 and true inter-capture intervals
get a censor value of 1 (Haccou & Meelis 1992). For each patch visit we tested
whether the distribution of Ts(x-n) (including censored data) deviated from
exponentiality by using the adjusted Kolmogorov-Smirnov’s test for
exponentiality with an unknown mean (Haccou & Meelis 1992). For each
patch, we obtained the maximum likelihood estimator of the mean Ts(x-n),
the reciprocal of a, the searching efficiency. To obtain normally distributed
data we log-transformed searching efficiencies and tested for significant
variance among birds, trials and patches using nested General Linear Models
(GLM) in SYSTAT 10 (Systat Software Inc.).

TESTING BETWEEN PATCH-DEPARTURE RULES

For each of the six patch-departure rules, we tested whether encounter rates
at patch departure estimated by each rule varied between initial prey densities
x. Thus we calculated encounter rates that would be perceived by red knots if
they were using the considered rule. A significant dependence on x would
refute the possibility that the birds made use of the considered rule, as each
rule predicts a constant threshold encounter rate at patch departure.

As prescient foragers know their true instantaneous encounter rate while
foraging, the ‘estimated’ departure encounter rate for prescient foragers was
calculated as the observed giving-up density GUD times the initial-prey-
density-specific searching efficiency ax. Departure encounter rates as estimated
by GUT-foragers was calculated as the reciprocal of the observed giving-up
time. We calculated the departure encounter rate estimated by current value
foragers by combining the offered frequency distribution on initial prey
density with the observed cumulative number of prey found n and cumulative
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search time z at departure as explained in appendix A. Future estimates of
current encounter rate (i.e. after a patch was left) were used as inputs to
calculate potential encounter rate at departure (appendix B). Encounter rates
as perceived by current and potential value foragers that ignore prior
knowledge were calculated only from observed cumulative number of prey
found (n) and cumulative search time (z) at departure (Appendix C). We
square-root-transformed all six expressions of estimated encounter rates to
meet normality requirements of analyses of variance. The analyses were
performed using nested GLM.

TESTING FOR NET INTAKE RATE MAXIMIZATION

To predict the optimal departure encounter rate (i.e. the option) for the rule
that was observed, we needed parameters of the birds’ time- and energy-
budget. These parameters were either measured in the experiment or
obtained from other studies (Table 9.1). We obtained values for h (handling
time per encountered prey), τ (travel time between two patches) and p
(proportion of encountered prey ingested) by nested GLM-analyses of log-
transformed (h and τ) and arcsine-square-root-transformed (p) averages per
trial (following Krebs 1999). We used the parameters to simulate 30,000
patch visits (in True BASIC, True BASIC Inc.). We ran these simulations for
each rule and a range of realistic departure encounter rates to relate long-
term net intake rate to departure encounter rate (by using eq. 3 and 4).

PATCH EXPLOITATION IN THE FIELD

From 5 to 12 October 1996 we measured reductions in prey densities caused
by flocks of red knots feeding in our study area, the western Dutch Wadden
Sea (53°15’N; 5°19’E). By using exclosures, we compared initial prey densities
with giving-up densities at nine different sites. At each site we put up a fence
of sticks and ropes around an area of 100 m2 to locally exclude flocks of
foraging red knots. If flocks of knots had fed just next to these exclosures
(within 10 m; checked by presence of footprints and fecal droppings) during
the next low tide period, we compared prey densities in the exclosures (=
initial prey density) and just next to the exclosure where the birds had fed (=
GUD) at the end of that low tide period. We choose for such short exploitation
periods of 2-5 hours to avoid possible effects of prey emigration. We only
compared densities of harvestable Mya arenaria (depth < 4 cm, shell length
3-20 mm), a bivalve species that was fed upon most in that year at those sites.
One sample comprised 50 sub-samples taken with a core of 1/56 m2 surface
area (such sub-sample sizes guarantee standard errors that are ±10% of the
mean; Piersma et al. 1993b).
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Results

TESTING FOR RANDOM SEARCH

Out of the 480 patch visits (4 birds x 6 trials/bird x 20 visits/trial), 248 visits
yielded at least two inter-capture intervals (either censored or not), which
was minimally required to test for exponentiality of the distribution of Ts(x-n).
Using the adjusted Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, only four distributions (2%)
deviated from exponentiality at the P = 0.05 level. We combined significance
probabilities of each separate test by a method proposed by Sokal & Rohlf
(1995) to show that overall these 248 distributions did not deviate from
exponentiality (i.e. we compared test statistic -2ΣlnP = 236.8 with χ2

2x248).
Each distribution yielded a maximum likelihood estimator of searching

efficiency a. A nested GLM revealed significant variation among birds and
trials (Table 9.2). However, these differences were small and only due to one
out of six between-bird-comparisons and five out of 276 between-trial-
comparisons (Bonferroni’s pairwise comparison). Most variation in searching
efficiency could be explained by the negative effect of initial prey density,
log(a) = -0.21-0.84log(x). No effect was detected of the rank number within
a trial of the successive patch visits. 

TESTING BETWEEN PATCH-DEPARTURE RULES

When taking away effects of bird and trial, ‘perceived’ encounter rates at
departure varied significantly with initial prey density when assuming
prescient knowledge (Table 9.3). These presciently estimated, and thus true,
instantaneous encounter rates went up with initial prey density (Figure 9.5A).
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Table 9.2. Analysis of variance in searching efficiency a (log10-transformed, nested GLM).
Bird and trial are treated as category variables, log10-transformed initial prey density x and
visit no. as continuous variables. SS is sum of squares; df is degrees of freedom; bold
printed figures indicate a significant contribution (P < 0.05). The relationship with initial
prey density is given by log(a) = -0.21-0.84log(x).

Variable SS df

bird 1.07 3

trial{bird} 2.70 20

log10(x) 14.27 1

visit no. 0.20 1

error 13.55 222



Poor patches were visited for longer than predicted and were thus left at
lower prescient encounter rates (most extreme: empty patches, that were
predicted to be skipped by prescient foragers, were probed shortly by the
birds). We can thus reject the hypothesis that red knots are prescient foragers.
Nor did the birds make use of the GUT-rule, as reciprocals of GUT (perceived
encounter rate if they were GUT-foragers) went down with initial prey density
(Table 9.3 and Figure 9.5B). Red knots did not behave as current value
foragers, as perceived departure encounter rate went down (without prior
knowledge; Figure 9.5C) or up (with prior knowledge; Figure 9.5D) with
initial prey density (Table 9.3). Nor did the birds estimate potential encounter
rate while ignoring prior knowledge: this expression for encounter rate at
departure related negatively to initial prey density (Table 9.3 and Figure
9.5E). Only when encounter rate was expressed for potential value foragers
that do make use of prior knowledge we found encounter rates at departure
to be independent of initial prey density (Table 9.3 and Figure 9.5F).

TESTING FOR NET INTAKE RATE MAXIMIZATION

Given that the knots made use of the potential value assessment rule with
prior knowledge, and given the parameter values listed in Table 9.1, the birds’
long-term net intake rate would have been maximized by application of a
departure potential encounter rate of 0.17 prey s-1. The observed potential
encounter rate at departure (0.167, 95%-c.i. 0.151-0.184, intercept from
analysis presented in Table 9.3) did not differ from this predicted value (P >
0.7; Figure 9.6; note that  √0.167 = 0.41, which is plotted on y-axis).
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Table 9.3. Sum of squares of estimated encounter rate at patch departure for the six
proposed rules (square-root-transformed; nested GLM). Bird and trial are treated as
category variables, initial prey density x as a continuous variable. Df is degrees of freedom;
bold printed figures indicate a significant contribution (P < 0.05).

Current Potential

no prior incl. prior no prior incl. prior
Variable df Prescient GUT knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge

bird 3 0.19 0.18 0.86 0.27 0.73 0.30

trail{bird} 20 1.97 3.91 4.31 1.36 2.89 1.50

x 1 12.03 0.71 2.69 0.29 2.22 0.07

error 455 34.96 31.33 31.16 12.46 20.80 12.56



As a check whether the rate of digestion that we implemented into the model
(an estimate of which was obtained elsewhere; Van Gils et al. 2003) matched
the observed rate of digestion in this experiment, we compared predicted
percentage of time that could be spent foraging (searching, handling and
traveling) with the data (Figure 9.7). The observed average (18.8%, 95%-c.i.
16.8-20.8, calculated per trial) did not differ from predicted 20.4% (GLM-
analysis with arcsine-square-root transformed percentages).

PATCH EXPLOITATION IN THE FIELD

At all nine sites we found higher prey densities in exclosed areas (x, initial prey
densities) than in neighboring open areas where flocks of knots had fed (GUD;
Figure 9.8). Absolute number of prey consumed went up with initial prey
density, but the proportion of prey consumed was independent of initial prey
density, as indicated by a slope not different from one in the relation between
log-transformed GUD and log-transformed x (log(GUD) = –0.13+1.01log(x);
N = 9; R2 = 0.87; P < 0.0005; 95%-c.i. of slope 0.66-1.36).
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Figure 9.5. Relating observed six expressions of (square-rooted) encounter rate at patch
departure to initial prey density. For each graph we have plotted the linear regression line
(GLM) through the observed encounter rates (solid line), and the predicted optimal
departure encounter rate (grey horizontal line), based on the experimental environment
and the level of the knots’ digestive constraint. (A). Prescient encounter rates went up with
initial prey density. All patches, except for empty ones (open square), should be visited
according to the prescient model; gray square in origin of graph indicates the birds visited
even empty patches (where, of course, prescient encounter rates were zero). (B).
Reciprocals of GUTs go down with initial prey density, i.e. the birds persisted longer after
last prey encounter in initially rich patches. The few square rooted encounter rates on upper
horizontal axis were actually larger than 1.2 (1.3-2.9), but were given a value of 1.2 for
reasons of presentational clarity. (C). Current value foragers that ignore prior knowledge
would perceive departure encounter rates that declined with initial prey density. (D).
Current value foragers that do consider prior knowledge would perceive only a slight
increase in departure encounter rates with initial prey density. (E). Potential value foragers
that ignore prior knowledge would perceive departure encounter rates that declined with
initial prey density. (F). Departure encounter rate as perceived by potential value foragers
that do consider prior knowledge is constant across initial prey density. Observed mean
potential encounter rate (horizontal solid line) does not differ from optimal value (grey
horizontal line).
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Figure 9.6. To see why red knots selected the optimal encounter rate to depart from
patches, we constructed a link to their energy budget. Lower left graph (A) shows the
potential encounter rate that the birds selected as their critical measure to leave depleting
patches (this graph is exactly similar to Figure 9.5F). Width of gray bar denotes 95%-c.i.
around the mean. The departure encounter rate relates directly to percentage of foraging
time that is spent traveling (horizontal axis in graph B). This is because the selected
departure encounter rate is a measure of the minimal quality that a forager ‘demands’ of its
patches. High demands (high departure encounter rates) lead to short patch residence times
(compare with Figure 9.2), and since travel times are fixed, this leads to the forager
spending much of its time traveling. There is an optimal departure encounter rate that leads
to the highest long-term net intake rates γ (vertical axis in C), as the forager could devote
too much, or too little time to traveling. As traveling is more expensive than spending time
in patches, we can linearly translate relative time spent traveling into a long-term metabolic
rate (horizontal axis in C), which allows us to plot the available options in a dimension
proposed by McNamara and Houston (1997). Now the effect of the digestive constraint on
the optimal option is clearly visible. As γ cannot exceed the experimentally determined
constraint-line (van Gils et al. 2003), alternating between feeding in option Omin and
spending time in rest Orest leads to highest possible γ (triangle). As gray 95%-c.i. bar shows,
the birds selected this option.
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Figure 9.7. Observed percentages of total time spent foraging (searching, handling and
traveling). This distribution does not differ from predicted value for constrained net rate
maximizers (solid vertical line), which is calculated from the a priori determined level of the
digestive constraint.
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Figure 9.8. Giving-up densities (GUD) as a function of a patch initial prey density. Both in
the experiment and in the field, more prey was harvested from rich patches than from poor
ones. However, the proportion taken did not differ across initial prey densities: slopes of
linear regressions (solid lines) on log-log scale do not differ from one.
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Discussion

DEPARTURE RULES

In the aviary experiment, red knots updated prior knowledge with patch
sample information by making use of the potential value assessment rule:
patches were left at constant potential encounter rates, independent of initial
prey density (Figure 9.5F and Table 9.3). The other five expressions for
departure encounter rate did vary with initial prey density and were therefore
rejected (Figures 9.5A-E and Table 9.3). In addition, for each of the five
rejected rules the relationship with initial prey density was consistent with the
assumption that red knots updated prior knowledge with the potential value
assessment rule.

It is clear why the birds were not behaving as prescient foragers, as this
requires patches to be instantly recognized. With hidden buried prey, the
knots had to collect patch sample information about patch quality to get to
know a patch. This is most obvious in poor patches (< 5 prey patch-1):
prescient foraging predicts those patches to be skipped (0 prey patch-1) or
exploited for only a short while (1-4 prey patch-1). However, in those patches
the birds stayed longer than the prescient model predicted, such that true
instantaneous encounter rate at departure fell below the prescient-optimum
(grey horizontal line in Figure 9.5A). Only for rich patches (> 5 prey per
patch), observed departure encounter rates were close to the prescient
optimum. This can be interpreted as a bird getting to know the patch after
having spent some time foraging in it.

At the other extreme, the GUT-rule leads to sub-optimal intake rates in
uncertain environments. Giving-up times comprise only a little part of the
entire search process and, due to the stochastic nature of prey encounters,
even in rich patches long inter-capture intervals can occur, which makes it a
sub-optimal rule. The observed decline in the reciprocal of GUT with initial
prey density (Figure 9.5B), which allowed us to reject the GUT-rule, has been
observed by others (Wildhaber et al. 1994) and was predicted by the
prescient, discrete-prey-version of MVT (McNair 1982) and by Bayesian
models (Green pers. comm.).

As the proposed current and potential value assessment rules make use of
information collected during the entire search process, chances for over- and
underestimates are reduced by these rules (Figures 9.5C-F), especially when
making use of prior knowledge on the frequency distribution of initial prey
densities (Figures 9.5D and 9.5F). Ignorance of such prior knowledge makes
foragers unaware of the fact that most patches in contagious environments
are poor. Thus if prior knowledge was ignored but poor patches were left as
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quickly as the experimental birds actually did, this would be perceived as
leaving too soon (i.e. at too high encounter rates, Figures 9.5C and 9.5E).

Using prior knowledge makes the birds aware of high chances for being in
a poor patch. Using the potential value rule instead of the current value rule
reduces the likelihood of too rapid ‘conclusions’ about the state of the patch.
Exactly what the data show (Figure 9.5D), potential value foragers that take
prior knowledge into account, on average, would be predicted to leave bad
patches at lower estimated instantaneous encounter rates than good patches.
This provides additional evidence that the birds coped with uncertainty in the
best possible way. 

DISCRETE PATCHES

In nature the bivalve prey of knots live in continuous, non-discrete patches in
extensive mudflat systems (Piersma et al. 1993b). It is therefore ‘surprising’
that the birds in the experiment were able to make use of a departure rule
that is thought to be valid for discrete patches only, i.e. for situations where
no prey occur between patches. The potential value assessment rule has been
verified only for woodpeckers that do feed in more or less discrete patches,
the branches of trees (Lima 1984; Olsson et al. 1999). Our study
demonstrates that discrete-patch rules could function in non-discrete-patch
situations as well and that red knots possess the cognitive architecture to
make use of the potential value assessment rule. In fact, in a theoretical paper,
Arditi & Dacorogna (1988) show that any arbitrary prey distribution should
be exploited like prey in discrete patches: harvest until (estimated) encounter
rate has dropped below a critical level. As pointed out by Kacelnik & Bernstein
(1988, p. 253): “when patches do not exist, optimal foragers should invent
them”. The scale over which a forager should and can base its estimate
remains unclear. Schmidt & Brown (1996) showed that the finer the scale of
perception, the higher the intake rates. However, a forager will always be
perceptually constrained below some finer scale, a threshold that Kotliar &
Wiens (1990) called grain. We consider unraveling the decision-making in
non-discrete patches as one of the challenges of contemporary optimal
foraging theory.

VARIATION IN SEARCHING EFFICIENCY

Olsson and Holmgren (2000) showed that the proportion of prey consumed
by potential value foragers increases with initial prey density. Although the
experimental red knots behaved as potential value foragers, they consumed a
fixed proportion of the available prey (Figure 9.8). This unexpected result is
due to the negative relationship between searching efficiency and initial prey
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density (Table 9.2). This makes the rate of prey encounter at a given prey
density lower in rich patches than in poor patches. Consequently, rich patches
should be left at higher giving-up densities (GUD) than poor patches, leading
to the proportion of prey taken away from rich patches being lower than
predicted by a constant searching efficiency (such as modeled by Olsson &
Holmgren 2000), and approaching the proportion taken from poor patches. A
similar pattern of prey consumption was found the field (Figure 9.8), which is
likely due to the same mechanism.

Negative effects of initial prey density on searching efficiency were also
found in an experimental study on starlings (Olsson et al. 2001) and two
other studies on red knots (van Gils et al. unpublished manuscript; Vahl et al.
unpublished manuscript). We propose that the reduction in searching
efficiencies in richer patches is due to the longer residence times in such
patches. Disturbance of the structure of the sediment (e.g. holes made by
probing, footprints) could make prey harder to detect. Especially in red knots
that rely on prey detection based on pore water pressure gradients built up by
probing (Piersma et al. 1998), probe holes or footprints might block these
gradients. This hypothesis predicts that searching efficiencies decline with
increasing search time; reciprocals of searching efficiencies (for a given initial
prey density) should deviate from exponentiality. As we did not find these
deviations, the use of a single searching efficiency for a given initial prey
density appears justified. It is clear that further investigation needs to be
carried out to determine (1) the phenomena causing searching efficiencies to
differ between patches, and possibly within patches with time, and (2) how
this should be included into prey density assessment models.

DECISIONS ON DEPARTURE ENCOUNTER RATE

Given the birds’ digestive constraint, their functional response and the
features of the experimental environment (mean travel time, mean and
contagiousness in prey densities per patch), the potential encounter rate at
departure they chose maximized their net energy intake over total time. In
view of the design of the experiment it is perhaps not surprising that they
were maximizing this currency. The birds had to collect all their daily energy
in the experimental food patches that were accessible for only 13 h per day. In
addition, the experiment was executed in May when, even in captivity
(Piersma et al. 1995a), red knots are preparing for their long-distance
migration by putting on a large fuel store. Because the daily available foraging
time in the experiment was kept relatively short, we prevented the birds from
putting on these stores (see calculation in note of Table 9.1), which kept them
eager to feed at the highest possible net gain rates. In view of this fact and the
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close match between the observed percentage of time spent feeding (18.8%)
and the prediction based a constraint-level measured in another experiment
(van Gils et al. 2003), we can be certain that in this experiment intake rate
was constrained by digestion. As McNamara & Houston’s (1997) graphical
approach shows, in such a case the best option for maximum net energy gain
is to maximize the foraging gain ratio while foraging (Omin in Figure 9.3) and
to spend an amount of time resting (Orest), such that long-term gross intake
rate equals b̂. This is what our experimental birds did (Figures 9.6 and 9.7).

Although numerous studies have shown that animals maximize their net
rate of energy gain (see Stephens & Krebs 1986 for review), to the best of our
knowledge the present study is the first to show that energetically constrained
foragers maximize the foraging gain ratio while foraging, in order to
maximize net energy gained over total time. Earlier studies considered
maximization of net rate over the foraging period and ignored other activities
(e.g. Rovero et al. 2000). Studies that did include other activities failed to
explain behavior over total time from an energy maximization perspective.
For example, Bautista et al. (1998, 2001) found that starlings (Sturnus
vulgaris) were maximizing net intake rate while foraging, but could not
explain why the birds spend about 80-90% of their time resting. We suggest
that McNamara & Houston’s (1997) graphical approach (which allows also for
constraints on sustainable rates of expenditure instead of intake; see e.g.
Piersma 2002) may explain the resting behavior in the starlings studied by
Bautista et al (1998, 2001).
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Appendix A

Current value assessment with prior knowledge

When a forager searches randomly through a patch, the prey encounter
process has Markov property: the probability to capture a given prey
individual in a certain time window depends only on the length of that time
window and not on the length of previously unsuccessful search time (Karlin
1966). This leads to exponentially distributed search times between prey
encounters. In such a case the probability that n prey have been found, given
z time units of search in an initial prey density x equals (Olsson & Holmgren
1998)

(A9.1)

where ax denotes the forager’s initial-prey-density-specific searching efficiency
(patch/s). We consider prey densities per patch to be contagiously distributed
of the negative binomial type (Pielou 1977). Its essence is captured by just
two parameters: overdispersion coefficient α, a measure of the contagiousness
of the distribution (the lower is α, the more contagious the distribution) and β
(= α/mean). The probability that a patch initially contains x prey in a
negative binomial distribution is given by

(A9.2)

where

i.e. the combinatorial coefficient (Green 1987). Using Bayes’ theorem, we can
estimate the probability I that the patch initially contained x prey items (or
contains x-n prey now), given n and z:

(A9.3)

As calculations become increasingly time consuming with x, we set xmax to
170. As such rich patches are extremely rare in negative binomial distribu-
tions, our distribution approaches the untruncated version. 
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n e-axxz(eaxz - 1)n

pn(α, β) =
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1 + β

x

=
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x!
α + x - 1

x

Ix(n, z)=
px(α, β)pn(x, z)

∑  px(α, β)pn(x, z)
xmax

x≥0



After multiplying eq. A3 by concurrent encounter rate, ax(x-n), we sum up
these products across x ≥ 0 to get the expected instantaneous encounter rate
at time z after n prey have been found:

(A9.4)

Appendix B

Potential value assessment with prior knowledge

Although the potential value assessment rule can be modeled in continuous
time (Green 1988), we have chosen the somewhat simpler approach of small
discrete time steps (sensu Green 1980; Olsson & Holmgren 1998). We selected
steps of 0.05 seconds, and adjusted ax accordingly.

Given the number of prey remaining in a patch, x-n, the probability to find
k items during next time unit equals

(B9.1)

Note the similarity with eq. A9.1, which considers the same probability over z
time units. The probability of encountering k prey items during the next time
unit, given n and z, is the probability of encountering k prey items during the
next time unit, given x and n (eq. B9.1), times the probability the patch
initially contained x prey, given n and z (eq. A9.3), summed across all possible
initial prey densities (n to xmax):

(B9.2)

By using backward iteration (Clark & Mangel 2000), we can now calculate the
expected number of prey to be found during the expected remaining search
time in the patch

(B9.3)

Likewise, the expected remaining search time in the patch equals

(B9.4)
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r(n, z)= ∑  Ix(n, z)ax(x - n)
xmax

x≥0

pk(x, n) =
x-n
k

e-ax(x-n)(eax - 1)k

sk(n, z)= ∑  pk(x, n)Ix(n, z)
xmax

x=n

EG(n, z)= ∑  sk(n, z)[k + EG(n + k, z + 1)]
x-n

k=0

ET(n, z)= ∑  sk(n, z)[1 + ET(n + k, z + 1)]
x-n

k=0



A potential value forager should leave a patch whenever the potential
encounter rate is below or at its critical potential encounter c, so when

(B9.5)

Appendix C

Current and potential value assessment without prior knowledge

Calculations of current and potential encounter rates estimated by foragers
that ignore prior knowledge are similar as in respectively appendix A and B,
with the subtle difference that eq. A9.2 is left out of subsequent calculations.
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Models of carrying capacity are needed to understand and predict the number of foragers
that can be sustained in a given area.  Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Summary

Earlier studies have developed models of carrying capacity to predict the
number of animals a certain area can support. These models assume that
resources are not renewed after consumption (‘standing stock’ models), and
that the initial number of prey and the rate of prey consumption determine
the time a population of foragers can live in an area. Within such areas,
foragers give up feeding at a subsite or patch when intake rates no longer
cover energy expenditure. To improve the success rate of the models’
predictions, we change the existing rate-maximising models into fitness-
maximising models, and include dynamics in the availability of patches. These
new (conceptual) models show that the approaches used so far may over- as
well as underestimate carrying capacity. We review empirical studies that
have aimed to estimate carrying capacity, and discuss how concepts have
been confused. We make explicit suggestions on how to proceed in predicting
carrying capacities in future studies.



Introduction

A forager’s intake rate depends on the density of its prey, and this dependency
is called the ‘functional response’. The most popular form, Holling’s disc
equation (after Holling 1959), needs just two parameters to calculate intake
rates from prey densities: (1) the searching efficiency, and (2) the time it
takes to handle a prey item. Traditional distribution models use these
expected intake rates to predict whether a patch will be used. According to
these models (e.g., Piersma et al. 1995), a patch should not be used when it
yields an expected intake rate that is below the average intake rate necessary
to keep the energy budget balanced over a certain period of time (usually a
day). This critical intake rate ic is thus a function of the fraction of time
available for foraging and of the rate of energy expenditure. The functional
response equation can provide the critical prey density dc at which ic is
achieved. In an attempt to make simple predictive models for carrying
capacity, Sutherland and Anderson (1993) used this critical prey density to
model the number of animal-days an area could support when prey
populations are not renewed1. All prey that are living in densities > dc will be
consumed, after which all foragers die of starvation or leave the area in search
of better alternatives (Figure 10.1A). Several field studies have tested the
predictions of this model, some with greater success (e.g. Vickery et al. 1995)
than others (e.g. Percival et al. 1998). The good thing about the unsuccessful
studies is that they shed light on factors other than prey density that constrain
carrying capacity, and that they showed the necessity to include these factors
in the model (e.g. Percival et al. 1998).

This contribution has three aims. Firstly, we extend existing models on
carrying capacity by including (a) fitness costs of foraging (metabolic and
predation), and (b) the dynamics of patch availability. Although we
acknowledge that all models are simplifications of reality and rough
approximations, we feel that the inclusion of costs and constraints will
improve the reliability of the predictions made so far (unfortunately at the
expense of simplicity). Secondly, we comment on conceptual confusion in the
literature: estimates of dc are usually not based on energy budget
considerations (as explained above), but actually represent Giving-Up prey
Densities as observed in the field (GUD, Brown 1988). GUDs are a function of
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1Note that carrying capacity as used here is an energetic rather than a demographic
concept, i.e. carrying capacity is expressed as the maximum number of animal-days rather
than the maximum number of animals (the latter often being expressed as K in population
models). See also discussion in Goss-Custard et al. (2003).



many other trade-offs than the balancing of an energy budget, and can either
be higher or lower than dc. We hope that alleviating the conceptual confusion
with respect to the distinction between dc and GUD will improve estimates of
carrying capacity. Thirdly, we outline how we think that an ideal predictive
study of carrying capacity should proceed.

Extending traditional models of carrying capacity

FITNESS COSTS OF FORAGING

In the existing models of carrying capacity, gross energy intake rate is used as
the only currency on which patch use decisions are based (Figure 10.1A). This
approach ignores the various fitness costs of foraging, despite the fact that the
presence and importance of such cost factors have been acknowledged a long
time ago (Caraco 1979; Gilliam and Fraser 1987). If one takes these
additional costs into consideration, an animal should select the patch that
yields the highest V

.
forage, the rate of change in reproductive value. This change

is the increase in reproductive value due to net energy gain minus the
expected loss in reproductive value due to depredation (Houston &
McNamara 1999):

(10.1)

The first term in this expression is the gain rate in reproductive value, which is
the gain rate γ in net energy times the change in reproductive value δV per
unit of net energy uptake δx. The second term is the loss rate in reproductive
value, which is the risk of predation M times reproductive value V. This
approach has also been used by Brown (1988), who expresses the rate of

change in reproductive value in units of energy turnover:                 .

In this case the second term is called the cost of predation. Below we explore
the consequences of the metabolic and predation costs of foraging for
traditional carrying capacity models.

Metabolic costs
Estimates of ic, the critical intake rate to keep the energy budget balanced, are
often based on independent measurements of a species’ rate of energy expen-
diture under specified experimental conditions (e.g. Piersma et al. 1995).
Often, these lab-measurements differ from the actual rate of energy expen-
diture in the area under consideration. It is obvious that carrying capacity is
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overestimated when the rate of energy expenditure is underestimated and
vice versa. However, over- or underestimates of carrying capacity could still
be made if ic matches exactly the rate of energy expenditure averaged over the
entire exploitation period in the specified area. This could happen when the
metabolic costs of foraging differ between patches. For example, Nolet et al.
(2001) showed that Bewick’s swans (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) gave up
patches at higher food densities when these were energetically more costly to
exploit (due to deeper water and more clayey substrate). In the case of diving
ducks, Aythya spp., van Eerden et al. (1997) also found that the higher costs
of diving in deeper water increased GUD.

In such situations, foragers would starve (and thus carrying capacity
would be reached) when all patches are harvested down to a level at which
the net intake rate equals zero in each patch2. This implies that the gross
intake rate at giving-up, and thus the prey density at giving-up, is
proportionally higher in an expensive patch than in a cheap patch. For
example, if the area contains just two patches that initially contain similar
prey densities, but differ in the metabolic costs of foraging, more time will be
spent in the cheaper patch, as it can be harvested down to lower prey
densities (Figure 10.1B). Thus, the average rate of energy expenditure over
the entire exploitation period (and thus ic) is biased towards the rate of
energy expenditure in the cheaper patch. Even though more prey are
consumed from the ‘cheap’ patch than expected on the basis of ic, much more
prey than expected are not consumed from the ‘expensive’ patch (i.e. GUD
averaged over the two patches is higher than dc). Thus, the constant ic-
approach would overestimate carrying capacity of such an area, even though
ic equals the average rate of energy expenditure over the entire exploitation
period. The opposite situation is also possible. If the cheap patch initially
contained a lower prey density than the expensive patch, such that less than
half of the time would be spent in the cheap patch, ic would be biased towards
the highest rate of energy expenditure. In the end, average GUD would be
lower than dc and the carrying capacity would be higher than predicted by a
constant ic.
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2Note that we assume here that foragers (1) can feed for the entire day, (2) are ideal (they
are omniscient with respect to the costs and benefits in each patch), and are free (they pay
no time and energy costs when switching between patches).
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Figure 10.1. An area’s carrying capacity predicted by the original (A) and by our modified
versions (B-E) of the Sutherland and Anderson’s (1993)-depletion model. In these
examples, the area consists of two patches, α and β, which initially contain similar prey
densities (filled dots). The parameters of the functional response are kept similar across the
figures, which enable direct comparisons between predictions of carrying capacity.

(A). In the original model, gross intake rate is the only currency that determines patch
use, and therefore both patches are exploited simultaneously from the beginning by
frequent switches between them. Due to depletion, prey densities (and thus intake rates)
decline over time (arrows). The intervals between the thin lines indicate periods of equal
duration (e.g. days or weeks). After somewhat more than 16 time units, the foragers starve,
as the intake rate is below the thick line ic, the critical level to maintain a positive energy
balance (Sutherland & Anderson 1993). Note that the constant distance between the ‘time-
lines’ is explained by the fact that we assumed the foragers to be ‘satisficers’ that stopped
feeding after having obtained their (fixed) daily energy needs.

(B). When patches differ only in the metabolic cost of exploitation it is the net intake rate
that should be maximised. When plotting gross intake rate on the rate of energy expenditure,
the net intake rate increases towards the upper left corner of the graph and lines with a slope
of 1 represent lines of equal net intake rate. Thus, the ‘cheap’ patch α should be exploited
until the net intake rate is down to the level of the ‘expensive’ patch β, which is after almost
seven time units. From then on, both patches will be exploited simultaneously (note that
therefore the rate of depletion per patch halves) until the net intake rate in each patch is
down to zero (we assume animals can feed for 24 h a day). At that moment (after almost 11
time units), the foragers starve. Since over the entire exploitation period more time has been
spent in the cheap patch, the average rate of energy expenditure (and thus ic), is closer to the
critical intake rate in the cheap patch than to the one in the expensive patch.

(C). When patches differ only in risk of predation, it is the difference between energy
intake rate and predation risk that should be maximised (when expressed on similar scales).
When plotting gross intake rate against predation risk, this difference (i.e. V

.
forage, the rate of
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Predation costs
It is well established that risk of predation influences patch choice decisions of
animals (see Lima & Dill 1990 for review). When patches differ with respect
to gross energy intake rate and risk of predation (but not in metabolic costs),
eq. 1 shows that it is not necessarily the patch with the highest intake or the
patch with the lowest risk of predation that should be preferred. Instead,
when expressed on the similar scales of reproductive value (Houston &
McNamara 1999) or energy gain (Brown 1988), the difference between
energy intake rate and predation risk should be maximised. A plot of gross
intake rate on risk of predation visualises this difference (Figure 10.1C-D).
Within such a parameter space, V

.
forage, the rate of change in reproductive

value, goes up towards the upper left corner of the graph (i.e. highest intake
at lowest risk) and lines of equal V

.
forage are linearly increasing. For example,

consider two patches that are similar with respect to the metabolic cost of
foraging, that initially have similar prey densities, but that differ in the risk of
predation (Figure 10.1C). A forager will start to feed in the safest patch and
deplete it until V

.
forage in the safe patch has dropped to the level of V

.
forage in

the dangerous patch. From then on both patches will be exploited such that
there is no difference in V

.
forage between the two patches. Thus, the difference
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change in reproductive value) increases towards the upper left corner of the graph.  Linearly
increasing lines with a slope of Vδx/δV represent lines of equal V

.
forage. Thus, patch α should

be exploited until reproductive value changes at a similar rate in patch β, which is after
almost seven time units. From then onwards, both patches will be exploited simultaneously
until the intake rate in the safe patch is below ic. From then on, more and more time should
be spent in the dangerous patch β to avoid a negative energy balance. Therefore, daily
depletion rates in the dangerous patch get higher and lines of equal V

.
forage get shallower.

The foragers starve when the intake rate in the dangerous patch has dropped below ic, in
this case after more than 18 time units. Note that the predation risk model of Sutherland
(1996; dashed line indicated by ‘S 1996’) predicts a much lower carrying capacity. 

(D). Individuals that differ in reproductive value experience different costs of predation
and therefore may differ in patch choice. If we assume that the adult redshank in the study of
Cresswell (1994) have lower reproductive values V than juveniles, the slope of the lines of
equal V

.
forage will be steeper in adults than in juveniles (as slope = Vδx/δV). Therefore, we

can expect situations where adults continuously switch between the safe (α) and the risky (β)
patch (for them V

.
forage is equal in both patches), but juveniles only feed in the risky patch (β)

(for them V
.
forage is largest in β). This exactly matches the pattern found by Cresswell (1994).

(E). When patches differ only in the daily time they are available, exploitation proceeds
quicker in the patch that is most available. In this case patch α is always available, whereas
patch β is available for only 10% of the time. Foraging in patch α can go on at intake rates
below ic since foragers can compensate in patch β. Foragers starve when the average intake
rate across both patches (weighted for the daily times spent in it) is below ic, a situation that
in this case is reached after somewhat more than 11 time units.



in intake rate is kept constant by frequent switches between the patches and
reflects the difference in predation cost (Brown 1988). Towards the end,
when the gross intake rate in the safe patch is below ic, considerably more
time should be spent per day in the dangerous patch, otherwise the forager
would starve. In fact, not enough time can be spent in the safe patch to keep
the difference in intake rates constant between the patches. This is the reason
that the slopes of the lines of equal V

.
forage decline in the end. This effect can

be interpreted as the generalisation that animals close to starvation
experience higher marginal values of energy (δV/δx), causing the slope to
decline (Houston & McNamara 1999). In spite of this effect, the forager will
be able to collect its daily energy requirements as long as it can compensate
with an intake rate above ic in the dangerous patch. This stops when the
intake rate in the dangerous patch has also dropped below ic. From that
moment onward, the forager starves: carrying capacity of the area has been
reached. Traditional carrying capacity models would have predicted both
patches to be exploited until ic was reached and would thus have
underestimated the capacity for fitness-maximising foragers.

Sutherland (1996) has incorporated the effect of predation risk into the
Sutherland and Anderson (1993) carrying capacity model (dashed diagonal
line in Figure 10.1C). Similar to our fitness-based model, GUDs are lower in
safe patches than in dangerous patches. However, in his model, carrying
capacity approaches zero when prey density in a completely safe patch has
reached dc. In our model, this happens when prey density in the most
dangerous patch has reached dc, which suggests that carrying capacity under
the threat of predation might be larger than suggested by Sutherland (1996).

An empirical example of the possible effects of variations in predation
costs on patch use decisions is the study by Cresswell (1994). He showed that
adult redshank (Tringa totanus) preferred to feed in safe habitats at the
expense of the rate of energy intake to the extent that these redshanks need to
compensate by feeding for half of the day in the risky habitat. They moved to
the risky habitat when high tide made the safe habitat inaccessible. The rich
but risky habitat was always available but was only exploited when the
temporarily available, poor but safe habitat was unavailable. In contrast,
juvenile redshank were always feeding in the risky but energetically more
profitable habitat. As juveniles are likely to have a lower reproductive value V
and thus experience a lower cost of predation, the slopes of lines of equal gain
rate V

.
forage in reproductive value will be shallower, and V

.
forage will be

maximised in the risky habitat (Figure 10.1D). A recent study on starlings
(Sturnus vulgaris) confirmed the idea that the choice between risky and safe
habitat is governed by reproductive value (Olsson et al. 2002).
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VARIATION IN THE AVAILABILITY OF PATCHES

Apart from ignoring fitness costs in carrying capacity models, ignorance of
variation in patch availability may also lead to imprecise estimates of carrying
capacity. Although periods of no access to feeding grounds have been built
into most models (e.g. Piersma et al. 1995; Gill et al. 2001), variation between
patches in the length of these periods has never been considered. That
foragers respond to such variation is exemplified by the study of Connors et al.
(1981), where sanderlings (Calidris alba) continuously switch patches when
the tide recedes in order to achieve maximum intake rates. 

A simple two-patch example shows the dramatic effect of patch availability
(Figure 10.1E). We assume that there is no difference in the metabolic and
predation costs between the patches and that one patch (α) is always
available and the other (β) for only 10% of the time. If the patches start off
with similar prey densities, the always-available patch α will be depleted to
lower prey densities than the 10%-patch β. From then on, the forager will
always aim to feed in the 10%-patch since it yields higher intake rates as it is
less depleted. However, if the forager can exploit the best patch for only 10%
of the time, the remaining 90% of the time it will have to feed in the always-
available patch α. Intake rates in patch α (iα) can get below ic as long as the
forager can compensate with high intake rates in patch β (iβ). The use of both
patches comes to an end when the daily average intake rate is below ic, in this
case when 0.9iα+0.1iβ<ic. Since more prey above dc are not consumed from
patch β than the extra amount of prey below dc that are consumed from patch
α, the final GUD averaged across both patches is higher than dc. Thus, the
carrying capacity is lower than predicted by the fixed dc-approach.

It is also possible to underestimate carrying capacity. The temporally
available patch β should be available for more than half of the time (e.g.,
90%), and the other one, patch α, should again be available all the time.
Initially, patch β should contain much higher prey densities than patch α,
such that in the end the giving-up density in patch β is still higher than in
patch α (that is, the forager is unable to equalise prey densities across
patches). As in the previous case, the forager always prefers to feed in the
temporally available patch β, since it yields higher intake rates. The always-
available patch α can now be harvested down to levels much below ic (since
only 10% of the time is spent in there) until 0.1iα+0.9iβ<ic. Therefore, in the
end, GUD averaged across both patches is lower than dc, and thus the carrying
capacity is higher than predicted by the fixed dc-approach.
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Discussion

DO WE NEED TO WORRY ABOUT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PATCHES WITHIN

STUDY AREAS?
We have just claimed that simply considering a fixed prey density dc to be the
threshold of patch exploitation may lead to imprecise estimates of the
carrying capacity of an area. Variation in the (metabolic) costs of living and
the availability of patches can lead to either over- or underestimates of
carrying capacity. Variation in predation risk leads to underestimates of
carrying capacity.

To explore the magnitude of these biases, we looked in more detail at the
effect of the cost of predation. This is ecologically the most interesting
component of a forager’s fitness costs, as it provides information on the
forager’s state and quality of its environment (Brown 2000), and is often very
large (e.g. 8-10 times larger than metabolic cost of foraging in the case of
small rodents such as gerbils (Gerbillus allenbyi), Brown et al. 1994). As all
foragers starve when the intake rate in the most dangerous patch has reached
ic (Figure 10.1C), the underestimation of carrying capacity by Sutherland and
Anderson (1993) is due to the extra exploitation below ic that occurs in safer
patches. This is the reason that in our two-patch example we express the
magnitude of the underestimation in terms of the final GUD in the safer patch
at which foragers starve (Figure 10.2A). When we divide prey densities by dc

and predation costs by ic, we can interpret the effects in a general way,
independent of specific parameters of the study system. How much the safer
patch is exploited below dc depends on the initial difference in predation costs
between the two patches, not on the absolute values. In addition, it also
depends on the initial prey density in the dangerous patch, and not on the
initial prey density in the safer patch (given that they both ≥ dc). Generally,
the safest patch is exploited furthest (as much as to approach emptiness)
when the dangerous patch is much more dangerous than the safer patch and
contains a high prey density. In such conditions foragers want to and can
spend almost all of their daily time in the safer patch, even when it yields
intake rates much below ic: since the dangerous patch yields high intake rates,
they only need to be there for short periods to compensate. 

The effects of this extra use of the safer patch on the number of animal-
days can be large. The relative amount of extra prey that can be consumed
from the safer patch declines with the initial abundance of prey in both
patches. Therefore, when patches differ in the associated predation risk, the
relative underestimation of carrying capacity is largest in areas with low prey
densities (Figure 10.2B). Under such conditions, the carrying capacity can be
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almost twice as large as that predicted using Sutherland and Anderson’s
approach. This generalisation shows that we do need to worry about
differences in fitness costs between patches.

PREDICTIONS BASED ON A FIXED THRESHOLD PREY DENSITY

In view of these results, the time seems ripe to include these factors in
carrying capacity models. Based on some recently published attempts to
predict carrying capacity, we will try to describe the way forward.

In the study of Piersma et al. (1995), the distribution of foraging flocks of
red knots (Calidris canutus) was explained by a fixed dc-approach. In their
case, dc was based on independent experimental measurements of the
functional response and of energy requirements in the field. The authors
found that 14% of the flocks fed in prey densities below dc, and explained this
‘deviation’ by the suggestion “that red knots are bound to sample unrewarding
prey densities”. Our two-patch models show that prey densities below dc are
not necessarily unrewarding for fitness-maximising foragers (this holds for all
three scenarios, Figure 10.1B-E), and these new models therefore obliterate
the need for indirect hypotheses to explain the ‘aberrant’ 14%.
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As long as they can regularly compensate in better quality patches, foragers can and do
harvest prey stocks down below so-called ‘critical densities’.  Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Figure 10.2. The quantitative effects of considering the cost of predation on (A) GUD and
(B) carrying capacity when two patches differ in risk of predation. 

(A). We express the underestimation of carrying capacity by Sutherland and Anderson
(1993) as the prey density in the safer patch α at the moment of starvation (the ‘final GUD’,
z-axis in units relative to dc), since prey density in the dangerous patch β at the moment of
starvation will anyway be at dc (Figure 10.1C). If we assume that the safer patch initially
contains a prey density at or above dc, then its final GUD only depends on the initial prey
density in the dangerous patch (x-axis, also expressed in units of dc) and the initial
difference in predation cost between both patches (y-axis, expressed in units of ic). Only
when patches do not differ in their associated cost of predation, or when the dangerous
patch starts off at prey densities below dc, the safer patch is exploited down to dc. For all
other starting conditions, the safer patch is emptied more. This is most extreme when
foragers want to and can spend most of their time in the safer patch, even when it yields
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Studies that consider distribution and depletion over a longer time scale have
tested whether a fixed prey density threshold could predict the carrying
capacity of an area. Unfortunately, some of these studies (e.g. Alonso et al.
1994; Bautista et al. 1995; Smart & Gill 2003) based their prey density
threshold on observed GUDs, and then suggested that these threshold
densities represent the starvation threshold dc. The models presented above
clearly show that in a closed system the average GUD deviates systematically
from dc through variation in fitness costs or patch availability. The studies
correctly predicted the observed number of animal-days in an area, but drew
the incorrect conclusion that this number represented the carrying capacity of
the study area. This mistake stems from the fact that these study areas are
never closed systems. When better alternatives exist, (optimal) foragers will
leave an area before carrying capacity is reached (Goss-Custard et al. 2002),
and therefore observed GUDs may often be higher than the lowest possible
GUDs that set carrying capacity.

Another example of what can go wrong in the interpretation of results of
empirical work aimed at predicting carrying capacity is the study by Gill et al.
(2001). Although they properly used the godwit’s (Limosa limosa) functional
response determined on the basis of field observations in combination with
the allometrically predicted field metabolic rate to come to an estimate of dc

(1,000 prey m-2), they based their carrying capacity predictions on the lowest
observed GUD (150 prey m-2). In other words, they expected all patches to be
harvested down to prey densities that were only 15% of dc. As our models
show, within a habitat, some patches can indeed be exploited well below dc,
but not all of them! Foragers need to compensate for their net energy losses in
patches above dc (which are either more dangerous or not always available;
Figure 10.1C-E). Unfortunately, the authors did not discuss this discrepancy
between the calculated dc and the observed GUD. With their approach, Gill et
al. (2001) demonstrated that the time it took for godwits to deplete prey
stocks down to the observed GUD, matched well with the observations on
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intake rates much below ic. This is the case when feeding in the risky patch is much more
dangerous but yields high intake rates. Note that in this case the observed GUD is only a
small fraction of dc (10-20%); a discrepancy as large as in the study of Gill et al. (2001).

(B). Predicted carrying capacity (of patch α and β together) relative to the prediction of
the Sutherland and Anderson (1993) model, as a function of the initial difference in cost of
predation between patches. In this example, prey density in the safer patch initially equals
dc. When patches do not differ in the cost of predation, Sutherland and Anderson predict
similar carrying capacities. We predict higher carrying capacities when this difference
increases (again expressed in units of ic), especially when the dangerous patch β contains
low Initial Prey Densities (IPD, again expressed in units of dc).



intake rate. This supports the idea that the godwits were the main consumers
of the prey stocks, and that the number of godwits at the study sites were
counted correctly. But it does not follow, as the authors claimed, that carrying
capacity is correctly predicted by dc, since (1) the authors based their
‘predictions’ on post hoc measurements on GUD and not dc, and (2) the
capacity of their study area was larger than expected on the basis of the a
prior determined dc (i.e. GUD << dc). Somewhere, apparently outside their
study area, the godwits were able to compensate by feeding on prey densities
above dc. Alternatively, the godwits may have fed on prey types that were not
included in the local prey density estimates. 

We realise that it is difficult to measure the carrying capacity of an area in
the correct way. But we can get quite far if we accept that animals generally
do a good job, and that their actual behaviour yields reliable information
about their perception of the environment (Wilson 1976; Brown 1988; Olsson
& Holmgren 1999; Olsson et al. 1999, 2002). One needs site-independent
quantification of the functional response (e.g. Piersma et al. 1995) and of the
rates of energy expenditure in all patches in the study area (e.g. Wiersma &
Piersma 1994; Nolet et al. 2001). Once this is established, net intake rates can
be predicted from prey density estimates. If foragers feed in patches that differ
in predicted net intake rates, patch availability variation may explain part of
these differences (the foragers cannot always feed in patches that yield
maximum net intake rates, e.g. Connors et al. 1981). All other unexplained
differences in net intake rates may partly be due to the associated differences
in predation costs between patches (the foragers do not always want to feed
in patches that yield maximum net intake rates, e.g. Abramsky et al. 2002).
Having come to terms with this variation, carrying capacity can then be
predicted from the models we outlined. Most importantly, across the patches
that are in use, foragers will maintain the observed differences in net intake
rates that are due to differences in predation costs (i.e. lines in Figure 10.1C
remain parallel for almost the entire exploitation period). Depletion will
therefore proceed predictably, until the net intake rate in the most hazardous
patch is no longer sufficient to compensate for the negative net intakes
obtained in safer patches. Future studies are needed on how to include other
costs factors that influence patch use (e.g. physiological damage, risk of
infection) to come to even more robust predictions of carrying capacity.
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Individual colour-ringing was used to estimate annual survival rates. This particular bird
(Y7BRYR) was banded in spring 2002 (Hengst, western Wadden Sea) and was resighted in
winter 2003/2004 (Wash, UK).  Photo: Chris Kelly.
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Summary

In this final chapter, we will scale up from physiology and individual decision-
making to processes at the level of populations (notably emigration and
survival). At the lowest scale of the individual lies the functional response,
which describes the relation between energy intake rate on the one hand and
prey and competitor density on the other hand. Quantified relationships such
as this one are needed if we are to understand the decision-making process of
foragers, such as what to feed on (ch. 4-5), when to feed (ch. 7), where to
feed (ch. 4, 6-9), for how long to feed (ch. 6-7), and with how many others to
feed at the same time and place (ch. 8). In this thesis, it is shown that in red
knots functional responses (ch. 2-3, 8) and foraging decisions (ch. 3-9) are
shaped by digestive constraints. Scaling up to the population, total rate of
prey consumption ultimately sets the number of foragers that can be sustained
by the (yearly renewed) prey stocks in an area (i.e. carrying capacity; ch. 10).
In case the population of foragers exceeds an area’s carrying capacity, only a
proportion of birds will be able to stay; all others are forced to make their
living elsewhere. Inter-individual differences in foraging ability (digestive
capacity) determine who is able to stay and who should abandon the area. In
this respect, we distinguish two vulnerable phases in the annual cycle of the
knot: (1) during spring stopover, and (2) upon arrival at wintering
grounds/autumn stopover sites. In both periods, knots face a trade-off
between flying with atrophied gizzards and fuelling with hypertrophied
gizzards.



Functional response: searching for prey

The best-known functional response model, Holling’s disc equation (Holling
1959), captures the essence of two crucial foraging states: (1) searching for
prey and (2) handling captured prey. In this first section we focus on the
searching component, which generally delimits intake rate in the lower prey
densities (Figure 11.1). The way a “Holling-forager” finds it food assumes that
prey are distributed randomly in space. However, in reality, prey are generally
distributed patchily at various spatial scales (Fauchald et al. 2000), which is
also the case in the bivalve prey of the knot (Legendre et al. 1997). It is
therefore relevant to understand how knots find and exploit such
concentrations of food.
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Figure 11.1. A comparison among three types of functional response models for a single-
prey type environment (all have the following parameters: searching efficiency a = 0.05
m2/s; handling time h = 2.5 s/prey; upper rate of digestion c = 0.25 prey/s). Holling’s
(1959) type II curve (upper solid line) initially increases with prey density at a rate
equivalent to the encounter rate; at higher prey densities it levels off to 1/h due to handling
time h. In the digestive rate model (thick grey line), digestion proceeds in the background
of other activities. It therefore follows Holling’s type II curve until the rate of prey collection
exceeds the upper rate of digestion c; from that prey density onwards intake rate equals
upper digestion rate and the forager occasionally needs to take digestive breaks in order to
free some space in its digestive tract. Jeschke et al.’s (2002) satiation-based functional
response (lower solid line) also assumes digestion to proceed in the background of other
activities. However, due to the motivation to search being inversely related to gut fullness,
intake rates are depressed relative to the digestive rate model due to ‘moments of feeling
satiated’ (during which the gut is never fully stuffed, in contrast to periods of digestive
breaks in the digestive rate model). Therefore, intake rate approaches but never reaches
rate of digestion c at infinite prey densities.
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At each spatial scale red knots have evolved highly proficient ways of locating
such patchily distributed food items. Knots feed on spatfall of marine bivalves
that may settle en masse in late summer, yielding local shellfish bonanzas.
Even though such large-scale concentrations of prey are hidden in the
sediment and their exact locations vary unpredictably between years
(Armonies & Reise 2003), knots are able to find them. Individually searching
knots are attracted from afar to a big flock of knots feeding on the wide-open
mudflats (pers. obs.). Such a flock has likely just hit the jackpot and in this
way public information on good feeding sites is transferred smoothly. This
mechanism of finding food is technically called conspecific attraction, area
copying or local enhancement (Drent & Swierstra 1977; Giraldeau 1997). In
addition to this mechanism operating during low tide, knots possibly
exchange information about good feeding localities during high tide at
communal roosts, which are suggested to act as ‘information centres’ (Ward &
Zahavi 1973; see e.g. Wright et al. 2003 for recent empirical verification).

At a finer scale within a prey-rich hotspot, birds get to the hottest ‘sub-
spots’ by again making good use of public information. In the outdoor,
experimental aviaries on Texel (NIOZ), where we mimic the intertidal, we
found that knots keep track of the feeding success of the flock mates that
surround them (see box V for more details). We observed that, by making use
of public information, an individual feeding in a flock of four birds is able to
find food patches four times faster than when ignoring such valuable
information. Although such small flocks are rarely seen in the field, we
imagine that birds keeping track of the feeding success of their neighbours are
able to better anticipate the fine-scaled variations in prey density.

Once at a good patch, prey consumption depletes the local food supply
and at some point the knot should decide to move on. The so-called “marginal
value theorem” finds the rate-maximising solution for this problem: leave the
patch when the estimated intake rate in the patch falls below the long-term
average intake rate. Although initially developed for situations where energy
is taken up in a continuous flow (such as hummingbirds feeding on nectar;
Charnov 1976b), the theory also applies to more “knot-like” situations where
encounters with discrete prey items are stochastic events (Oaten 1977;
McNamara 1982; Green 1988; Olsson & Holmgren 1998; Olsson & Brown
2004). An experiment on patch use was set up and the results were in full
agreement with the stochastic version of the model (Van Gils et al. 2003a:
chapter 9). In the experiment we dealt with solitary-feeding knots that could
only collect personal information on prey capture rates. However, just as
observed for the above-described movement between patches, socially-feeding
knots are likely able to collect and weigh public information on local capture
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rates when deciding on the length of stay in the current patch (Valone 1989;
Sernland et al. 2003).

Note that the aforementioned foraging-experiments (box V; chapter 9)
took place in rather simple, artificial environments, in which prey lived in
discrete patches with distinct borders. In box VI we describe foraging
behaviour in natural, continuous environments in which easily recognisable
patches do not exist.

At the smallest spatial scale, the scale of individual prey items, a
sophisticated prey detection system has evolved in the bill tip of red knots.
There, so-called Herbst corpuscles are able to feel pressure gradients in
sediment. This enables knots to detect hard-shelled prey even before the bill
actually touches the prey (Piersma et al. 1998). Prey living at a depth just
within reach of the 3.5-cm bill would be found ten times slower if knots
would lack this sixth sense (Piersma et al. 1995). The physical mechanism
behind this novel prey sensory system seems to be the build-up of pressure in
pore water when a bill repeatedly probes near a hard object in wet soft-
sediment. This idea was tested by experimentally manipulating sediment pore
water content. It revealed that food-finding rates in wet sediment were 40%
higher than those in dry sediment (box VII).

Functional response: handling prey

Due to their habitat of ingesting minute shelled prey items intact, knots have
relatively short handling times (1-2 s; Zwarts & Wanink 1993; Piersma et al.
1995). Unlike oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus), they do not spend time
opening their bivalve prey before swallowing; instead they have ‘chosen’ to
literally crack the problem in their digestive tract. In terms of time cost,
handling therefore plays a minor role in the foraging ecology of knots
(handling usually makes up only 5-10% of the active foraging time, even at
high prey densities where searching times are relatively short; Piersma et al.
1995). For example, handling time is not important in explaining the knot’s
prey choice (Van Gils et al. 2004a,b: ch. 5-6). Classical models on optimal diet
choice that rank prey types according to energy content per unit handling
time (Pulliam 1974; Charnov 1976a) therefore do not fit the knot’s case. As
another example, interference models that differ in how handling foragers
compete with one another (Beddington 1975; Crowley & Martin 1989;
Ruxton et al. 1992) normally make contrasting predictions on aggrega-tive
responses (Van der Meer & Ens 1997). However, when applied to the knot,
the predicted aggregative responses are indistinguishable over their natural
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range of prey densities (Van Gils & Piersma 2004: ch. 8). Not surprisingly,
such diet and interference models have been successfully applied in studies on
oystercatchers (Wanink & Zwarts 2001; Stillman et al. 2002). Oystercatchers
need handling times of several minutes to open their bivalve prey in situ and
to swallow the flesh afterwards. Especially when feeding on the hard-to-open
shellfish, handling takes 25-40% of the active foraging time of oystercatchers
(Zwarts et al. 1996).

According to Holling (1959), the maximum intake rate of foragers
attained at high prey densities is set by handling time, i.e. a bird can never eat
faster than it can handle its prey. Even though this prediction may hold when
considering active foraging time only (see for instance box II in the
Introduction), intake rates over total time are in any case much lower than
handling rates (Van Gils et al. 2003b: chapter 3). Often, digestion is the
slowest link in the chain and sets the upper limit to intake rate (Jeschke et al.
2002).

Functional response: incorporating the digestive process

The price paid by the knot for its sensitive bill tip, that enables food finding at
a high rate but makes the bill unsuitable for opening the two valves that make
up a bivalve, lies in the gastrointestinal tract. Knots are only able to digest
their food after crushing the shell with their strong muscular gizzard, which is
twice the size predicted by allometric equations for shorebirds (Battley &
Piersma 2004). Subsequently, in the gut the fleshy parts are separated from
the shell. Finally, the bulky ballast is removed from the digestive system by
the production of faecal pellets consisting almost entirely of crushed shell
fragments. As the gut of feeding knots mostly contains indigestible shells with
only little flesh (90% of shell vs. 10% of meat on average), digestion needs to
proceed fast in order to make ‘room’ for new prey.

It may be because searching and handling are clearly visible activities, and
that digestion is not, that students of foraging have largely ignored digestion
and have only considered the former two factors as constraints on energy
intake rate (but see Kenward & Sibly 1977; Sibly 1981; Kersten & Visser 1996;
Whelan et al. 2000; Jeschke et al. 2002; Karasov & McWilliams 2004; Whelan &
Brown 2004). Interestingly, it was Buzz Holling himself who carried his basic
type II model further and mechanistically included digestion in his next and
more realistic model, the so-called ‘hungry mantid’ model (Holling 1966). In
this model, a predator is not always motivated to forage; instead the motivation
to search for a new prey depends on gut fullness, i.e. the fuller its gut, the more
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satiated it feels and the less eager it is to search for new food. In contrast to his
1959-model, this model has rarely been picked up. Presumably this is because it
contains 22 parameters that enter complex equations. Metz and Van Batenburg
(1984) have tried to simplify it by solving the model analytically instead of by
simulation (see also Sabelis 1986). By removing the stochasticity and thereby
simplifying the mathematics even further (at the expense of generality; Metz &
Van Batenburg 1984), Jeschke et al. (2002) recently came up with a relatively
simple satiation-based functional response that provides a viable and testable
alternative to Holling’s disc equation (Figure 11.1).

In spite of their greater realism, these satiation-based models are likely to
be applicable only to animals that are energetically satisfied for a while once
having a full stomach. This may hold when feeding on highly digestible food,
in which case almost all of the stomach-content is metabolisable. By contrast,
animals that ingest bulky food items need to fill up their stomach several
times before they get the slightest sense of satiation; therefore their feeding
motivation should virtually be independent of stomach/gut fullness. Only in
case their gut (or stomach) is totally stuffed with food should they stop
feeding for a while, not because of lesser motivation but simply because they
cannot fit more food into their guts. In red knots feeding on refractory
molluscs intake is often limited by passage time (Zwarts & Blomert 1992;
chapter 3) and therefore knots furnish an appropriate example here (see box
VIII on food passage times; but see box IX for observations on state-dependent
feeding motivation in knots). For such animals, it is more appropriate and
simple to model digestion as a capacity-problem, which has been done in
quite some studies on large herbivores (Fryxell 1991; Schmitz 1995;
Hirakawa 1997a; Farnsworth & Illius 1998; Owen-Smith 2002). In such so-
called ‘digestive rate models’ (after Verlinden & Wiley 1989), rate of food
collection as expected by Holling’s disc equation is compared to the maximum
rate at which food can digestively be processed. It is the slower of these two
processes that sets energy intake rate, as food cannot be ingested faster than
processed and vice versa (Figure 11.1). This way of incorporating digestion
into foraging is the approach taken in this thesis.

In this respect, chapter 3 represents the key to this thesis. It describes the
digestive capacity or the maximum rate of digestion in red knots. The paper
benefited from a methodological breakthrough that enabled us to measure
gizzard mass in live knots using ultrasonography (Dietz et al. 1999). Captive
knots, that were fasted for at least 6-h and were therefore highly motivated to
eat, were offered a range of prey items of variable size and shell mass.
Because these prey items were offered ad libitum, the birds did not have to
search but only to collect and ingest their food. We show that actual rates of
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prey intake were an order of magnitude lower than the rates at which the
food could be handled, indicating that it is not handling time but another
process that ultimately constrains energy uptake. Two lines of evidence
showed that it was digestive capacity setting the limits. Firstly, when
expressed as shell mass ingested per unit time, intake rates were similar
across all prey types that varied almost two orders of magnitude in size. So, in
other words, a prey item containing 300 mg of shell mass requires ten times
the processing time of a prey item of 30 mg of shell mass (Figure 3.3). This
suggests upper limits in the digestive system upon the rate at which the
indigestible shell mass can be processed. Secondly, it was observed that the
rate at which shell mass could be processed increased quadratically with an
increase in gizzard mass (i.e. the regression-coefficient did not differ from 2).
So, enlarging the digestive system, particularly the muscular gizzard, enlarges
the digestive-processing capacity. The simplicity of these experimental results

can neatly be formalised as                          , implying that prey intake rate (I)

is inversely related to prey shell mass (DMshell) and quadratically to a knot’s
gizzard mass (G), where c is constant at 5 . 10-5 gDMshell s-1 g-2

gizzard (indicating
the increase in processing capacity with an increase in squared gizzard mass).
Taking it one step further, energy intake rate (E) can be written as E = mcG2,
where m is the mass-specific energy content of a prey, i.e. the amount of
metabolizable energy per g shell mass, also called ‘prey quality’ throughout
this thesis.

E = mcG2

Almost all other results in this thesis are derivations of this empirical-based
equation E = mcG2. For example, rewriting the equation to G = √mc

E allowed
us to predict gizzard masses G if prey quality m and energy intake rate E are
known. Prey qualities were measured by reconstructing the diet from faecal
analyses (following Dekinga & Piersma 1993). Energy intake rates were
assumed to cover energy expenditure rates for knots that aim to balance their
energy budget (so-called ‘satisficing’), while for knots that aim to maximise
net daily energy intake they were assumed to match the physiological
maximum (as estimated by Kvist & Lindström 2003; but see also Kirkwood
1983). This enterprise yielded good agreement with the data and added new
insights into the ecology of migration and stopovers. Year-round in the
Wadden Sea, knots adjust their gizzard size to satisficing demands, except in
spring, which is when they build rate-maximising gizzards (chapter 3). On a
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global scale this pattern is repeated. At the wintering sites knots have
‘satisficing gizzards’ and at spring stopovers they have ‘rate-maximising
gizzards’ (Van Gils et al. MSb: chapter 4). Remarkably, rate-maximising
gizzards at stopovers were not larger than the satisficing gizzards during
winter; in fact they appeared to be even smaller! The reason is that knots
capitalise on those stopover sites that (seasonally) harbour prey of super-high
quality, which requires relatively small gizzards, even when fuelling at full
speed. By doing so, they maximise their overall speed of migration and gain
about a week of extra time compared with knots that would ignore prey
quality differences between potential stopover sites. We suggest that such
‘hotspots’ play a critical role in the sustained use of all flyways occupied by
knots (for an example, see box X).

Knowing the upper digestive limit to energy intake rate E, we manipulated
prey density in an experimental, single-prey type environment (chapter 9). As
we knew prey densities and obtained estimates on handling time and
searching efficiency, we were able to predict energy intake rates from
Holling’s disc equation assuming no digestive constraint. It turned out that
these “Holling intake rates” were about five times higher than the constrained
gizzards could process. Knots could solve this discrepancy in several possible
ways, with two extreme options (Figure 9.6). On the one hand, they could
slow down foraging by a factor five and thereby obtain instantaneous intake
rates that matched the maximum digestive processing capacity (i.e. where the
thick-curved option line in Figure 9.6C intersects the digestive-constraint
line). On the other hand, they could ‘obey Holling’ at full speed but take
digestive breaks for about 80% (4/5) of their time, such that the overall
energy intake rate (i.e. over total time) could be kept up by their crushing
gizzards (i.e. option Onet in Figure 9.6C). Both options maximise gross energy
gain rate (i.e. the maximum digestive-processing rate), though at quite a
price. The first option is costly because the bird would always be feeding (be it
at a slower and thus cheaper rate); the second option is costly because
feeding takes place at full speed (even though the bird often takes digestive
breaks, which are energetically cheap). It turned out that the knots selected a
mixed option; they did not feed at full speed nor did they slow down by a
factor five. Instead, they alternated between cheap digestive breaks and
feeding as efficiently as possible by maximising the amount of gross energy
gained per unit of energy lost to foraging (i.e. they maximised the so-called
‘foraging gain ratio’ at option Omin in Figure 9.6C; Houston 1995; Hedenström
& Alerstam 1995; McNamara & Houston 1997). In this way they maintained a
maximum gross energy intake in the cheapest possible way, i.e. they
maximised their overall net energy intake rate (vertical axis in Figure 9.6C).
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Multiple-prey types

In single-prey type environments such as those discussed above, E = mcG2 can
be used to understand and predict energy intake rates E once prey quality m
and gizzard mass G are known. In more natural multiple-prey type environ-
ments, where knots can choose between different prey types that vary in
quality m, it is not immediately obvious how energy intake rates are
calculated. In a world without digestive constraints, prey selection under rate-
maximisation is relatively simple. There, only a prey type’s profitability
(defined as its energy content per unit handling time) determines whether it
should be included in the diet; i.e. prey quality plays no role. Prey types
whose profitability exceeds long-term energy intake rate should be eaten
while all other types should be ignored (Pulliam 1974; Charnov 1976a;
Stephens & Krebs 1986). In a world including digestive constraints, prey
quality should play a role, but how should it be traded off against prey
profitability? This challenging question is addressed in chapters 5 and 6,
where we build upon the optimal solution for a digestively constrained
forager as found by Hirofumi Hirakawa (1995, 1997a,b). He predicted that
only the highest quality prey should be included in the diet unless profitability
falls below a critical threshold (Figure 5.1). We tested both diet models in
controlled experiments and in the field. For example, in a particular field
situation (mudflats east of Griend, late summer 1996), according to Hirakawa
rate-maximising knots should ignore poor-quality cockles (Cerastoderma
edule) and only accept the thin-shelled and thus high-quality sandgaper (Mya
arenaria). By contrast, the classical diet models would predict a ‘balanced’
diet, composed of both species. It appeared that the knots followed
Hirakawa’s model perfectly and thereby maximised their energy intake rate
(Figure 5.9). This was true during this particular field case, when the
profitable but poor-quality cockles were rejected, but also in two independent
lab experiments (chapter 5).

With Hirakawa’s model in hand, it was then possible to generate pre-
dictions on diet composition as a function of digestive-processing capacity.
The larger the digestive-processing capacity, the higher the energy intake rate,
and the more the rate-maximising diet tends to mimic a profitability-based
diet (Figure 5.1). As gizzard mass sets processing capacity in red knots, an
increase in gizzard mass should thus lead to an increase in (gross) energy
intake and to an increase in the proportion of poor-quality but highly
profitable prey in the diet (such as cockles). Intense tracking throughout the
western Wadden Sea of radio-marked red knots with known gizzard masses
(determined at catch using ultrasonography) allowed us to test these diet
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predictions (chapter 6). By reconstructing the diet from faecal analysis
(Dekinga & Piersma 1993), we showed that knots with small gizzards indeed
only ate prey of the highest quality, i.e. soft-bodied crustaceans, while birds
with large gizzards fed almost entirely upon lower-quality, hard-shelled prey
items (Figure 6.3C). Assuming that the daily time spent foraging declines with
intake rate, we indirectly showed that intake rate increased with gizzard mass
as birds with the largest gizzards stayed longest at the high-tide roosts (Figure
6.3D). In fact, birds with the smallest gizzards (4-g) fed for the maximal
duration that mudflats are exposed in the western Wadden Sea, which is 16-
17 hours/day. According to our calculations even with such long working
days they barely balanced their energy budgets. The knots were able to make
such long days by taking advantage of timing differences in the exposure
times of intertidal flats in different parts of their home range. Low tide occurs
2 hours later in the eastern part than in the western part of their home range,
adding, on a daily basis, a maximum of 4-h of feeding to the 12-h that is
normally available in a tidal system (Figure 6.6).

For two reasons red knots with small gizzards are likely to have newly
arrived from their breeding grounds. Firstly, nutritional organs, such as the
gizzard, tend to atrophy before and during long-distance migrations (Piersma
& Lindström 1997; Piersma et al. 1999). Secondly, knots on their high-arctic
breeding grounds feed on soft-bodied insects and therefore do not require a
big gizzard (Battley & Piersma 2004). Having a small gizzard makes them rely
totally upon relatively scarce soft-bodied prey items, which forces them to
feed for as long as possible, which makes the post-arrival period in the
Wadden Sea a vulnerable phase in the annual cycle of knots. On the one
hand, this critical period need not last long as gizzards are flexible organs that
can double in size within about a week (but note that this high rate of
increase was only found experimentally in captive birds; Dekinga et al. 2001).
On the other hand, it should not last long as crustacean numbers rapidly
decline during late summer due to depletion and dispersal to the gullies
(Figure 6.4A). This also reveals the tight schedule of breeding and southward
migration: late arrivals in the Wadden Sea might have a very hard time
finding easily digestible food. Indeed, periods of cold or an incidental scarcity
in soft-bodied prey could push freshly arrived knots towards starvation
thresholds. With respect to incidental scarcity of soft food, we showed that the
abundance of Siberian canutus-knots is tightly correlated to the yearly
abundance of crustaceans (Figure 6.5). Presumably, they skip the Wadden
Sea in poor crustacean-years. A paucity of invertebrate food of adequate
quality would especially affect the males that arrive later from the breeding
grounds than the females. This is in agreement with the enigmatic occurrence
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of canutus-knots in the Wadden Sea, with males almost completely absent
(Nebel et al. 2000; the most relevant evidence is presented in box XI). In fact,
this skipping-idea tallies neatly to the hotspot-hypothesis postulated in
chapter 4: in order to save time, knots should skip stopover sites harbouring
only poor quality prey (cf. Gudmundsson et al. 1991).

Is crustacean-abundance in the Wadden Sea the key
to fall exploitation by canutus?

Carrying capacity of the Wadden Sea for migrating canutus-knots may thus be
set by the abundance of soft-bodied crustaceans in late summer. The rapid
decline in crustacean densities (by approximately one prey item per m2 per
day; Figure 6.4A) seems to indicate that exploitative competition sets the
limits to the number of canutus-knots that stop over. Indeed, this rate of
crustacean decline equals the expected overall depletion rate exerted by the
5,000 knots that were present in that specific year (1998; Figure 6.5). This
expected overall depletion rate takes into account the observed crustacean
consumption rates of individual knots (one prey per 3-4 minutes; unpubl.
data collected near Richel in Sept. 1997), their daily foraging times (10-12
hours per day based on Figure 6.3D and taking into account the inability to
visually find crustaceans during the night; Van Gils et al. 2000), and a
crustacean-patch size of about 1-km2 (patch B in Figure 6.2A). However,
exploitation competition alone cannot explain the positive relation between
canutus-abundance and crustacean-abundance. Imagine that poor crustacean-
years are simply characterised by fewer crustacean-patches (but crustacean-
densities within such patches are comparable to good years). Then, in the
scenario of exploitative competition only, we would see the same number of
canutus-knots stopping over in the Wadden Sea, but only for a shorter period
of time (since the smaller-sized patches would get depleted faster). The fact
that we see fewer canutus-individuals in poor crustacean-years (that do not
necessarily stay for a shorter period of time) must imply that instantaneous
intake rates are depressed if the smaller-scaled food patches become occupied
by the same total number of knots (i.e. leading to higher density of knots). In
response to such reduced intake rates, some individuals decide to move on
and as a consequence intake rates in the crustacean-patches increase again
(the problem of which individuals may decide to move on is discussed in the
following section). In the light of this interference competition (Goss-Custard
1980), the skipping of stopover sites could be thought of as the establishment
of an ideal free distribution on a global scale (Fretwell & Lucas 1970;
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although this would be a very unstable distribution as eventually all canutus-
individuals will depart to West Africa).

In apparent contrast to this idea of interference competition amongst
crustacean-eating canutus-individuals, we argued that knots in winter tend to
evade the cost of interference competition (ch. 8). We reasoned that this is the
case when they are digestively bottlenecked, which occurs when they are
feeding on abundant and bulky hard-shelled food. When the time lost to
random interactions overlaps with the time lost to digestion then there is no
time-cost to interference. By contrast, when feeding on soft-bodied food,
intake rate is much less hampered by digestive processing rate, for two simple
reasons. Firstly, digesting soft food proceeds fast (which lifts the value of the
digestive constraint c in Figure 11.1). Secondly, encounter and handling rates
on hiding and manoeuvrable crustaceans are usually rather low (which
reduces the short-term functional response in Figure 11.1 below the c-line
across a large range of prey densities). For these reasons, interference and not
a digestive bottleneck is likely to constrain intake rates in knots feeding on
soft-bodied crustaceans. (Note that in Figure 8.5 we do assume crustacean-
feeding knots to hit their digestive constraint. The reason for this is that most
of the knot-flocks in this figure were observed in the late 1980s/early 1990s,
during which the western Wadden Sea contained higher crustacean densities
(unpubl. data) and therefore short-term intake rate on soft-food in Figure
11.1 would exceed the c-level).

Summarising, both forms of intraspecific-competition seem to come into
play when considering density-dependent regulation of the canutus-
population. Exploitative competition for soft-food seems to affect late-arriving
birds that cannot join in the crustacean-feast simply because it has been
harvested by early-arriving birds. The larger the canutus-population, the
sooner soft-food would run out, the larger the proportion of birds that would
arrive too late, the larger the proportion of birds that should skip the Wadden
Sea. At the same time, interference competition seems to affect the number of
canutus-knots that can participate in exploiting the crustacean-stocks at a
given moment in time. The larger the canutus-population, the larger the
proportion of birds that would competitively be unable to occupy the available
soft-food patches, the larger the proportion of birds that should skip the
Wadden Sea. Assuming a mortality-cost of this migratory skipping (e.g.
through lower levels of body stores upon arrival in West Africa), annual
survival should for these two reasons be density-dependent. This logic
reconciles two schools of thought that express carrying capacity either as a
depletion-problem (e.g. Sutherland & Anderson 1993; Gill et al. 2001; Goss-
Custard et al. 2003; Van Gils et al. 2004c: chapter 10) or as an interference-
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problem (e.g. Ruxton et al. 1992; Goss-Custard et al. 1995; Johansson &
Sumpter 2003). Admittedly, we still need to demonstrate that skipping the
Wadden Sea during southward migration incurs a mortality cost.

Shellfish quality and winter philopatry in islandica

In trying to understand limitations upon the number of islandica-knots
overwintering in the western Dutch Wadden Sea, we need to realise that
these numbers vary greatly between years (15,000-120,000; SOVON
unpublished data; see also Bijlsma et al. 2001). Rather than mirroring
temporal changes in population size, this is a consequence of the yearly
redistribution of individuals throughout their NW-European wintering
grounds. For example, estuaries in Great Britain fill up with knots in years
when the numbers are low in The Netherlands and vice versa (Atkinson et al.
2003; G. Austin, S. Delany & T. Piersma, pers. comm.). Presumably, these
islandica-knots abandon the Wadden Sea when food conditions are poor,
comparable to the canutus-knots that seem to skip the Wadden Sea when soft-
bodied prey are scarce in late summer.

To explore this idea further, we analysed the yearly variation in prey
quality m. In contrast to prey density, prey quality affects energy gain rates
across all prey densities, while prey density only plays a role when not
digestively constrained (see Figure 11.1). Although knots might be able to
flexibly adjust gizzard mass G to variations in prey quality m by ‘obeying’ E =
mcG2 (e.g. chapters 3 and 4), leaving for an alternative wintering site with
possibly better-quality prey may be a better policy. The time and energy costs
associated with building, maintaining and transporting a large gizzard are
rather high (Dekinga et al. 2001; chapters 2-3) and might outweigh the costs
of moving elsewhere. As before (chapters 3 and 4), prey qualities were
estimated by reconstructing diet composition from faeces, collected in the
autumns of 1999-2002 (following Dekinga & Piersma 1993). Rewriting E =
mcG2 to G = √mc

E , we predicted gizzard mass G required for a balanced
energy budget by assuming daily foraging times of 16-hours (which is feasible
in the western Dutch Wadden Sea – see chapter 6). In July-August, islandica-
knots were caught with mist-nets and their gizzard sizes were measured using
ultrasonography (sample sizes for respectively 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2002
are 151, 97, 148, and 87 birds). Most birds were caught in August which is
when the later arriving islandica (from Greenland and NE Canada) generally
outnumber the Siberian canutus-subspecies.
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Indeed, knots seem to adjust their gizzard sizes to the yearly variations in prey
quality such that their energy budget would be balanced, with gizzards of 5.5-
g in good-quality years and gizzards of more than 7-g in poor-quality years
(Figure 11.2A; see box XII for a recent decline in Macoma-quality; and see box
XIII for the effects of mechanical shellfisheries on year-to-year variation in
prey quality). While this close agreement between prediction and observation
is gratifying, one should keep in mind the variation around these perfectly
matched averages. Apparently in each year, some birds had gizzards that were
too small to prevent starvation while some birds had gizzards that were
‘unnecessarily’ big! Each bird captured was given a unique colour-band
combination (see Brochard et al. 2002), which enabled us, to some extent, to
follow their fates. It turned out that birds that were never seen again in the
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Figure 11.2. (A). Observed gizzard mass (mean ± SE) during late summer declines as a
function of prey quality. Lines give expected gizzard mass for knots that balance energy
income with energy expenditure that either feed for 12-h or for 16-h per day. (B). The same
graph as depicted in (A), but now data are split into birds that were seen and birds that
were not seen again in the year of capture.
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same year had gizzards that were ‘too small’, while birds that were seen again
had gizzards that were higher than required for a balanced budget (P = 0.01;
R2 = 0.02; N = 483; Figure 11.2B). Apparently, birds with undersized
gizzards left the study area for alternative overwintering sites (or died).

The observation that knots choose to move away from the western
Wadden Sea instead of adjusting their gizzards to local circumstances conflicts
with the idea of fully flexible organ sizes, which has now settled in the minds
of some physiological ecologists (Piersma & Lindström 1997; Piersma & Drent
2003). Were the knots that left the Wadden Sea with undersized gizzards
unable to adjust gizzard mass to the required level? Or, alternatively, was
their decision to leave the outcome of a trade-off between the net benefits of
moving to alternative sites while maintaining a small gizzard and the net
benefits of staying at the current site while increasing gizzard size? As knots
with undersized gizzards are in a negative energy balance, the degree to
which gizzard mass can be increased depends on the amount of fat stored. We
calculated that knots which have just arrived in the Wadden Sea, having
about 10-g of fat remaining (based on Davidson & Wilson 1992 and Piersma
1994), have sufficient fuel left to enable them to increase gizzard mass by
only 1-g. By deriving a distribution of gizzard masses upon arrival from our
captures in July, we can predict the proportion of birds able to stay in the
Wadden Sea (Figure 11.3; N = 218; note that this distribution contains an
unknown number of canutus-individuals; selecting only islandica-individuals
(N = 83; on the basis of wing moult) does not alter the distribution; χ2 =
6.31, df = 9, P > 0.7). Given that years with good prey quality require smaller
gizzards than years with poor prey quality, we qualitatively predicted that the
proportion of birds that is able to stay increases with prey quality. Indeed, the
proportion of birds surviving the first year after catch, increased as a function
of prey quality (Figure 11.4). This so called “local survival” is defined as the
actual survival minus the (unknown) fraction of birds that emigrate
permanently from our study area and was calculated by using the Cormack-
Jolly-Seber model of the MARK software package. The quantitative prediction
is that the actual proportion of birds that is able to stay equals the proportion
of birds that has a sufficiently sized gizzard upon arrival, i.e. a gizzard that is
at most 1-g smaller than metabolically required. Indeed, “local survival”
matches well with the expected proportion (Figure 11.5).

This exercise refines the definition of prey quality hotspots along the
migratory flyway (see above and chapter 4). Whether a site will be good
enough to stop by (to be used during the rest of the winter as in this case),
now not only depends on the absolute quality of the available prey, but also
on gizzard and fat mass upon arrival. Thus, the use of a site is not a matter of
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Figure 11.3. In all graphs, bars give observed frequency distribution of gizzard masses upon
arrival (N = 218). (A). In a year with high quality prey, required gizzard mass is rather low
(vertical line). Therefore, only a minority of the birds has an undersized gizzard upon
arrival (light grey bars). The rest has a sufficiently large gizzard to cope (dark grey bars).
(B). In a year with low quality prey, required gizzard mass is rather high (vertical line), and
the majority of the birds has an undersized gizzard upon arrival (light grey bars). (C).
Generally upon arrival, knots with undersized gizzards have sufficient reserves to flexibly
increase gizzard mass by 1 gram. Therefore, in this poor-quality example (the same quality
as depicted in (B)), an extra of 25% of all birds is able to cope due to gizzard growth (the
dark grey bar in between the dotted and the solid line).
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Figure 11.5. Local survival matches well with the proportion of birds that have large
enough gizzards, taking into account the possibility of a 1-grams gizzard growth (filled
dots). Ignoring this flexibility aspect underestimates the proportion of birds that is able to
stay (open dots). Bars give standard errors of the estimates.
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Figure 11.4. As expected, the proportion of birds surviving the first year after catch (coined
“local survival” here), increases as a function of prey quality (or decreases as a function of
minimally required gizzard mass as calculated by the E = mcG2-equation). Bars give
standard errors of the estimates. Local survival is defined as the actual survival minus the
(unknown) fraction of birds that emigrate permanently from the study area and was
calculated by using the Cormack-Jolly-Seber model in the MARK software package.
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stopping or skipping by the population as a whole. Instead, a site will only be
skipped by those birds whose fat store is insufficient to allow regrowth of the
gizzard to required size. This underpins the notion that processes at the level
of a population can only be understood by zooming in on individuals making
up the population (Lomnicki 1999).

At this point it is tempting to speculate whether such large-scale, gizzard-
size-based emigrations of islandica-knots are density-dependent. In other
words, is the proportion of birds with undersized gizzards an increasing
function of population size? If it is, and if such large-scale emigrations bear a
mortality-cost, then they have the potential to regulate the islandica-
population. Just as for the canutus-population, we envision two possible ways
of competition that might lead to such density-dependence.

Firstly, overall rate of exploitation will increase with increasing population
density. At first glance, this may be no problem if there is more than enough
food and food stocks never run out of supply (they get renewed yearly
anyway). However, optimal diet theory (notably Hirakawa’s digestive rate
model) predicts the removal of the highest quality prey first, followed by the
exploitation of the second highest quality prey, etc. (Figure 5.1). Thus average
prey quality m will decline in the course of exploitation, implying that the
required gizzard mass G will increase over time (since G = √mc

E ). As long as
flexible gizzards can keep up with this gradually increasing size-requirement
then there is no problem and everybody who is able to stay initially will be
able to stay in a later stage. However, if gizzards are unable to grow as fast as
m declines then an increasing proportion of birds will be unable to stay. In
addition, if there is variation in dates of arrival in the Wadden Sea (just as in
canutus) then the demands on gizzard size become stronger the later the
arrival. Now, with an increase in population size, sequential exploitation from
high to low prey qualities will proceed faster, thus the decline in m will be
faster, consequently the increase in required G will be steeper (both for the
new arrivals and for the birds that are already there), and thus the proportion
of birds with undersized gizzards (at a given moment in time) will increase.
Provided that there is a mortality-cost to having an undersized gizzard
(possibly through the need to emigrate), the extra mortality will set the
population size back towards an equilibrium-level (i.e. regulation).

Secondly, along the same lines of reasoning, gizzard-size-related inter-
ference competition amongst islandica-knots could have population-regulatory
potential. Let us now, for reasons of speculation, relax the assumption that
digestively constrained knots face no time-cost to interference (chapter 8).
Then, the penalty of interference competition may be strongest in birds with
small gizzards (even if they do not have undersized gizzards and do not differ
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in competitive ability from birds with large gizzards). The reasoning goes as
follows. Imagine a population of knots consisting of two phenotypes that
occur in equal proportions (50%), one with a large gizzard and one with a
small gizzard. There are two sites, and, without interference, both phenotypes
obtain their highest intake rates in site 1. Both types face a digestive
constraint in site 1, but not in site 2. Therefore, in site 1 intake rate increases
with gizzard size, while in site 2 it is independent of gizzard size. We assume
that intake rate declines with population density (interference) and that the
proportional decline is similar for both phenotypes. At low population sizes,
both phenotypes will occupy site 1 since this yields the highest intake rate for
both of them, in spite of reductions due to interference. With increasing
population size the time lost to interference will increase and therefore the
small-gizzard-type will at some point be the first whose intake rate in site 1
has dropped to the level in (competitor-free) site 2. From this moment
onwards, small-gizzard individuals will also occupy site 2. Thus the gizzard-
size-related proportion of birds moving elsewhere is density-dependent.
Provided again such large-scale movements bear extra mortality-costs, the
islandica-population could possibly be regulated in this manner. Note that
such a differential distribution of different phenotypes due to interference
competition is generally called a truncated phenotype distribution (TPD;
Parker & Sutherland 1986; Korona 1989; Holmgren 1995; Humphries et al.
2001). In contrast to existing models on TPDs, our example shows that
differences in competitive ability are not necessarily a prerequisite for TPDs to
arise. Our gizzard-phenotypes do not differ in competitive ability but only in
the upper rate of digestive processing.

Epilogue

Summarising the scaling-up to population processes, we can infer that
throughout the annual cycle, red knots face two critical switch points. Firstly,
during southward migration, both canutus and islandica face “stomach-
problems” upon arrival in the Wadden Sea. Secondly, during northward
migration, there seems to be strong selection pressures on utilising only those
stopovers that harbour the highest quality prey (hotspots) as this guarantees
the fastest migration (chapter 4; box X). For both the spring and the autumn
case, the problem boils down to trading off the benefits of travelling with
atrophied digestive organs (notably the gizzard) against the benefits of
feeding with hypertrophied digestive organs. We have argued that during
these vulnerable phases in life density-dependent population regulation might
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be going on. The strong numerical response of red knots to the abundance
(Figure 6.5) and quality (Figure 11.4) of their food provides a nice base to
further discern the pattern of density dependence. Obviously, we need to
monitor the food supply and bird numbers over a much longer time period,
especially since the internal state of the birds is not a constant but a response
to prey density and quality (Figure 11.2).

All in all, we currently seem to be able to make at least some linkage
between individual behaviour/physiology and population processes. However,
populations rise and fall with both birth and death rates, and so far we have
only focussed on death rates. This ignorance is not borne out of narrow-
mindedness; rather it is inherent to the chosen study system. Red knots breed
in desolate high-arctic tundra around the North Pole, their nests and chicks
are perfectly camouflaged, and their family bonds fall apart right after
fledging (or even after hatching in case of the female!). Thus, it is impossible
to keep track of a knot’s reproductive success. Having said that (switching
now from ‘we’ to ‘I’), I hope this thesis has shown that the practical
disadvantages do not outweigh the species’ advantages (easy to keep in
captivity, readily quantifiable prey stocks, and measurable gizzards in live
birds).

Just as Darwinian monsters do not exist, there is no species that is
perfectly suitable to answer all population-related questions that we have in
mind. We simply need to work on the species that is most suited to answer
narrowly specified questions. This thesis, and possibly the work on red knots,
for now stops at scaling up to processes at the level of the population because
of the difficulty of using variations between individuals in the field. Rather, we
need differences between years to reveal interesting patterns. Species better
suited to link individual (feeding or migratory) behaviour to population
dynamics are conspicuous, have strong family bonds, and are easily
identifiable at the individual level (using encoded legbands or neckcollars).
Large waterfowl, such as Bewick’s swans (Cygnus columbianus bewickii),
which attract dense networks of amateur ring-readers, come close to the
perfect study system in this respect (Pettifor et al. 2000; Bêty et al. 2003).
Using resighting databases collected over many years, overwintering site use
can be coupled to lifetime reproductive success at the individual level. The
same databases can be used to study shifts in habitat selection in relation to
long-term changes in climate and/or agricultural land use. Keeping track of
individual abdominal profiles and family size in the subsequent winter, allows
the linking-up of fat stores with reproductive output (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995;
Madsen & Klaassen 2004). Subsequently, this could be coupled to individual
feeding performance, even though in waterfowl intake rates are not as easily
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quantifiable as in shorebirds (although estimating dropping rates yields
satisfying results; Prop & Black 1998). By attaching satellite transmitters or
GPS-loggers onto their large bodies, it should be feasible to accurately
measure speed of migration (but note that the attachment of such trans-
mitters using harnesses often gives biases; Ward & Flint 1995; Phillips et al.
2003). Dietary switches from highly digestible tubers and sugarbeets to rather
indigestible grass occur each winter and presumably incur flexible increases in
nutritional organs. With the aid of ultrasonography, changes in gizzard size
could perhaps be tracked in individual (captive) birds that undergo such
dietary switches. In the field, the repercussions of diet switches can be studied
in relation to reproductive success. Fibre-rich grass might be hard to digest; its
high protein levels might be needed to enlarge flight muscles and
(reproductive) organs.

As I am currently in the fortunate position to contrast and compare the
ecology of the latter study system of Bewick’s swans with the ecology of red
knots, I hope to continue making progress in unravelling individual decision-
making processes that underlie population processes. Such fundamental
insights are not only required for the sake of science, they should also help us
preserving biodiversity in a rapidly changing world (provided that
governments take science-based decisions; Sutherland et al. 2004).
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Box V. The use of public information while foraging

When food is patchily distributed, knots find their food faster when living
in a flock than when feeding alone. In fact, the bigger the flock, the faster
the food is found (Box-figure V.1A). This was shown experimentally by
offering a flock of knots an environment with 48 patches of which only
one contained buried prey (approx. 240 items) and all other patches were
empty (Van Gils & Bruin, unpubl. data). These patches, buckets (0.3-m

Box-figure V.1. (A). Rate of finding food increases with flock size (P = 0.01; R2 =
0.07; N = 96), where rate is calculated as the inverse of an individual’s cumulative
amount of search time before it found the food patch. On a log-log scale, the slope of
the regression line does not differ from 1 (P > 0.55), implying that the food finding
rate is proportional to flock size. (B). The total number of patches visited as a function
of the total number of visits (each dot gives total number per bird per trial). It shows
that patches were visited in a random manner (curved line; P > 0.5, no effect of flock
size), deviating significantly from systematic search (straight line; P < 0.02).
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Box VI. Area-restricted search in a continuous environment

In the patch-use experiments presented in this thesis (chapter 9 and box
V), knots were offered a set of discrete, clearly bordered, food patches,
i.e. small buckets that contained buried prey. The space in between
patches was devoid of prey and the knots had to travel (fly) to move
between patches (in fact, the experimental patches were standing in
water, leading to very obvious patch-borders). This spatial arrangement
conforms to most of the patch-use models that have been developed
since the conception of optimal foraging theory back in 1966 (MacArthur
& Pianka 1966; Emlen 1966). However, although prey in nature are
generally patchily distributed (Pielou 1977), this is usually on a
continuous basis without concrete patch-borders (Arditi & Dacorogna
1988). The space in between high prey concentrations still contains some
prey items and predators should decide whether to travel or to search in
such poorer areas in between “patches”. Moreover, if they decide to
travel, they should decide on the scale over which to move. These two
basic problems are especially met by mudflat-dwelling knots, which
search through the seemingly endlessly stretching sediment without any
obvious patch-borders.

diameter) that were filled with wet sediment, were placed in knee-deep
water at a distance of approximately 0.7-m from each other such that the
birds needed to make little flights in order to move between patches (as
in the experiment presented in chapter 9). Patches were randomly visited
(Box-figure V.1B); the chance to hit the hotspot therefore equalled 1/48.
An empty patch was usually given up within a second of probing. Once
the first bird had encountered the food patch, the others would rapidly
join the feast with an average delay of only five seconds. Whether the
birds only kept track of each other’s patch residence time or whether they
actually monitored actual prey ingestions of others needs to be
investigated, but the results show clearly that red knots are able to make
use of public information in order to enhance their foraging success. Once
the entire flock would be on the food patch, the birds faced the costly side
of flock life, competition, a topic covered in chapter 8.
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Albeit in the shade of the well-known patch-use models (Charnov 1976b;
Parker & Stuart 1976; Brown 1988), models on feeding in such continuous
environments have been developed (Benhamou 1992; Walsh 1996;
Klaassen et al. in prep.) and tested (Tinbergen et al. 1967; Smith 1974;
Hill et al. 2000; Klaassen et al. 2004). For so-called clumped environ-
ments, where a prey encounter is a fair indication for more encounters to
come, these models predict that animals should search most intensively
in the vicinity of where prey have been found before. The further away
from such spots, the less likely to encounter more prey, the less intense
should the searching be.

We tested these predictions on free-ranging knots, both in the western
Dutch Wadden Sea (observing red knots) and in Roebuck Bay, NW
Australia (observing the closely related great knots Calidris tenuirostris
rather than red knots). From a distance of 40-100 m, feeding individuals
were videotaped for as long as possible (ranging between 0.3-8.8 minutes).
Back home, we analysed the tapes in slow motion (1/5 times the record-
ing speed; using The Observer; Noldus Information Technology 1997),
and scored searching times (defined as probing), handling times, and
other activities (mostly looking-up). In addition, we kept track of each

Box-figure VI.1. Search time (s) invested per step made declines with the distance
(steps) to the latest successful prey capture, both in red knots in the Wadden Sea (open
dots) and in great knots in Roebuck Bay (filled dots). Lines are regression lines
(dashed for red knots, solid for great knots).
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step taken, which allowed us to calculate the variable of interest: time
spent searching per step. In total, we analysed tracks of 33 red knots and
24 great knots. Before the analysis, data were log-transformed (following
Berry 1987).

Both species of knots showed area-restricted search. The further away
from the latest successful prey capture (measured in steps), the shorter the
searching time invested per step (Box-figure VI.1; P < 0.0005; HLM with
57 level-2 obs. (i.e. individuals) and 7612 level-1 obs. (i.e. steps)). For
example, about 10 steps away from the latest prey capture a knot would
only search half as long as in the nearest vicinity of the latest prey capture
(1 step). Interestingly, the degree of area-restricted search was
significantly stronger for great knots in Roebuck Bay than for red knots in
the Wadden Sea, i.e. the slope in Box-figure VI.1 was steepest in great
knots (P < 0.10). Perhaps, this is a reflection of more patchily distributed
prey in Roebuck Bay compared to the Wadden Sea (Honkoop in prep.).
Alternatively, it could be due to intrinsic differences between great and red
knots (possibly through differences in diet breadth). The completely unba-
lanced design of the measurements (using red knots in the Wadden Sea
and great knots in Roebuck Bay) does not allow tearing apart both ideas.

Box VII. Remotely sensing hard-shelled prey

Red knots are able to detect their buried prey even beyond reach of their
bills (Piersma et al. 1998). It is hypothesised that this prey-detection
mechanism is based on principles of so-called ‘seabed dynamics’, which
involves the build-up of pressure in pore water by repeated probes of the
bill. In the sediment, hard objects such as shelled prey would block such
pore water pressures, which would be sensed by large and specifically
structured arrays of Herbst corpuscles in the knot’s bill tip. The idea that
pore water is a prerequisite for knots to find hard-shelled prey generates
the prediction that searching efficiencies are higher in wet than in dry
sediment.

We tested this prediction using captive knots (Van Gils & Brans,
unpubl. data). The birds were allowed to feed in a small tray (0.25 m2)
in the middle of the seawater-filled basin in one of the outdoor, intertidal
aviaries at NIOZ. Before each trial, the tray was filled with sediment and
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A great knot finds and swallows a Tellina piratica. Photos: Jan van de Kam.
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50 prey items were inserted at a depth of 2-cm (see Piersma et al. 1995
and chapters 5, 8-9 for similar methodology). As prey items we used blue
mussels Mytilus edulis of 12-15 mm long. Dry sediment was changed into
wet sediment by adding a fixed volume of seawater. We took small core
samples (1/629 m2) down to a depth of 4-cm (i.e. the maximum depth
that can be reached by a knot’s bill) as a check on the success of the
water-treatment. These samples were weighed before and after drying
them to constant mass at 85°C. In the experiment, four different birds
were used, always one per trial. Each treatment was repeated three times
per bird, leading to 24 trials in total. Each trial was videotaped and tapes
were later on analysed at slow motion (1/5 times the recording speed)
using The Observer software package (Noldus Information Technology
1997). We scored searching, handling and other activities (mainly
looking up). We analysed searching times for the first 10 prey encount-
ers, excluding the firstly encountered item (cf. Piersma et al. 1995). As
knots search through such trays in a random fashion (chapter 8), we
calculated the searching efficiency a for each prey encounter as (cf.
chapters 8-9):

where Ts is searching time in between two prey encounters, and X is
current prey density (i.e. initial prey density minus the number of prey
found so far). Searching efficiencies were analysed in a hierarchical
linear model (with random slopes, fixed effects of BIRD IDENTITY and
SEDIMENT WETNESS, and TRIAL as identifier).

The experimental results were in full agreement with the ‘seabed-
hypothesis’: wetness of the sediment affected searching efficiency, with
the highest efficiencies found in wet sediment (HLM; P < 0.05; Box-
figure VII.1). Wet sediment contained nearly twice the amount of water
of dry sediment (29.5 vs. 17.4%; obtained after arc-sinus square root
transformation; HLM; N = 20; P < 0.0001).

Extrapolating these laboratory results to the field situation, we
speculated that in the course of outgoing tide, natural sediments might
dry out and searching efficiencies at a given site might decline over the
low tide period. This could be an explanation as to why knots often
follow the waterline when feeding. In order to test this idea, we brought
the four captive knots into the field and measured their searching

Ts X
1a =
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efficiencies at different phases of the low tide period (two hours before
low tide, at low tide, and two hours after low tide). This was repeated at
four different sites (at Grienderwaard) during 24 low tide periods (6 Aug
– 2 Sep 1999). Before each trial, we measured pore water content in a
similar way as in the lab-experiment. Searching efficiencies were
measured (video-camera; The Observer) and calculated (random search)
as explained above; estimates of prey density were obtained by analysing
top layers (0-4 cm) of 20 core samples (1/56 m2 per core) collected at
each site for each tidal phase.

In the field, searching efficiencies did not vary throughout the tidal
cycle and were rather constant at 14 cm2/s throughout (P > 0.4). This
matched with the pore water content that remained rather stable during
low tide at about 20.1% (only early in the tide did the sediment contain
slightly more pore water; 21.4%; P < 0.05).

Summarising, we conclude that pore water content affects searching
efficiency in knots, which is a support for the ‘seabed-hypothesis’
postulated by Piersma et al. (1998). However, on natural intertidal flats,
fluctuations within tidal cycles in the amount of pore water are too small
to affect searching efficiencies of free-ranging knots. Thus, observed
shifts in patch use throughout the tidal cycle cannot be due to declining
searching efficiencies. More likely, they are a reflection of better sites (in
terms of prey density and/or quality) becoming available when the tide
recedes (see Van Gils et al. MSa: chapter 7).

Box-figure VII.1. Searching efficiency as a function of experimentally manipulated
sediment wetness. Dots are least square means, bars are standard errors. Grey line
gives searching efficiency observed in the field experiment.
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The tip of the knot’s bill is sensitive and full of sensory organs. This enables remotely
sensing hard-shelled prey items through the detection of pressure gradients.
Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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Box VIII. Food retention times in knots

Knots ingest their bulky bivalve prey whole. During feeding, their gut is
filled with indigestible, calcareous shell material, which needs to be
excreted as soon as possible to free space for new food. However, rate of
food passage trades off with assimilation efficiency (Prop & Vulink 1992),
and thus food retention times should not be too short. In order to know
more on the ins and outs of knots, we measured food retention times in a
captive knot (Van Gils & Piersma, unpubl. data).

During trials that lasted about three hours, this bird was alternately
offered dark-coloured Hydrobia ulvae or light-coloured Spisula
subtruncata in bouts of respectively 30 or 15 minutes. Consequently, after
producing a series of dark-coloured faeces, the bird would produce a
series of light-coloured faeces, etc. Per dropping produced, we analysed
the species-specific amount of shell mass, which enabled us to budget
total shell mass throughput. By using prey species as a marker, we were
able to quantify transit times (i.e. the time until the first appearance of
the marker in the faeces; Box-figure VIII.1) and median retention times

Box-figure VIII.1. Example of a feeding bout within a trial (trial #2 in this case). Right
from the start of the trial, the bird was offered Spisula for a period of 15 minutes
(where after it was given a Hydrobia-bout; not plotted here). The cumulative amount
of Spisula ingested is given by the light grey surface. After 36 minutes, the first
droppings containing white Spisula-fragments appear (i.e. transit time). The
cumulative amount of Spisula-fragments (on the basis of mass) excreted is given by the
dark grey surface, showing that 50% of all fragments are excreted 49 minutes after
50% of all Spisula-items are ingested (i.e. median retention time).
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(i.e. the time until half of the ingested markers are excreted; Box-figure
VIII.1). We performed four trials in total (with 3-9 bouts per trial).

Average (± SE) median retention time was 56.2 ± 5.7 minutes (HLM
with 10 level-1 observations; Box-figure VIII.2), average (± SE) transit
time was 24.8 ± 3.5 minutes (HLM with 10 level-1 observations; Box-
figure VIII.2). These observations match well with the allometric
expectation for birds provided by Robbins (1993 p. 331; 50.2 minutes for
mean retention time).

Box-figure VIII.2. Frequency distribution of the observed transit and retention times.
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Box IX. Trading off safety against energy gain

Foragers face a trade off between avoiding predation and gaining energy.
For example, hiding in a burrow might be safe, but it yields no energy
(Mougeot & Bretagnolle 2000). Or, being vigilant reduces risk of
predation but distracts from finding food (Fernández-Juricic et al. 2004).
Here we ask the question what the optimal time allocation between
vigilance and foraging should be.

As risk of being killed and rate of energy gain are measured along
different scales, finding the optimal solution herein it is not a straight-
forward exercise. For example, is a doubling of risk of predation
compensated by a doubling of energy gain rate? Modelling this problem
should be done under the umbrella of a common currency, namely
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reproductive value (abbreviated here as V). Gaining energy (by δx units)
typically increases reproductive value (by δV units) and being killed by a
predator leads to a total loss of reproductive value V associated with its
current state. Therefore, the expected rate of change in reproductive
value due to foraging (V

.
forage) is given by:

where γ is rate of energy gain and M is rate of predation (Houston &
McNamara 1999). V

.
forage is maximised by the optimal forager. In the

state space of M against γ, lines with a slope of               represent lines of

equal V
.
forage and the best feeding option is thus found in the lower right

of the space (high energy intake rates at low risks of predation; Box-
figure IX.1). For our vigilance problem, the options available in this space
are given by a convex function as in Box-figure IX.1. (cf. Houston et al.

Vforage = γ          -MVδx
δV.

δx
δV

V
1

Box-figure IX.1. State space of rate (risk) of predation against rate of energy gain.
Thick convex-curved line gives continuum of options available when varying the
proportion of time being vigilant (upper horizontal axis): spending more time being
vigilant is safer but yields lower energy gain rates. The optimal proportion of time
being vigilant u* is found by drawing straight lines at which reproductive value
changes at the same rate (proportional change is indicated by the number at the lines).
Then, the highest feasible rate of change in reproductive value is found in the lower
right corner (high energy gain rates at low rates of predation), where the slope of the
convex equals the slope of the straight lines.
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1993; Brown 1999; Lima & Bednekoff 1999). For two reasons the curve
is convex-shaped. Firstly, rate of energy gain declines in a linear fashion
with the proportion of time being vigilant (since all the time not being
vigilant is spent feeding). Secondly, reducing predation risk by increasing
vigilance is most effective when vigilance levels are low. Intuitively, this
can be understood by thinking of an animal that alternates between
feeding and short vigilance bouts to scan for potential predators. If a
predator is around, it will usually be detected at the first instance of a
vigilance bout; increasing bout length will only marginally increase the
probability of detection.

As a consequence, the optimal vigilance level maximising V
.
forage is

where the slope of the convex-curve equals            (Box-figure IX.1).

Given this, optimal vigilance levels vary with reproductive value V and
with the so-called ‘marginal value of energy’ (δV/δx). High values of V
and/or low values of δV/δx lead to shallow slopes and thus lead to high
vigilance levels (Box-figure IX.2). Marginal values of energy typically
decline with energy reserves (Houston & McNamara 1999; Olsson et al.
2002; chapter 7), i.e. the increase in reproductive value due to energy

δx
δV

V
1

In this experiment on state-dependent foraging, captive knots were studied in their
natural environment at Grienderwaard.  Photo: Jan van Gils.
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gain declines with each Joule consumed. In other words, recently fed
animals should be more vigilant then recently fasted animals. This
prediction was tested in red knots.

For this purpose, we used captive knots, whose marginal value of
energy was experimentally manipulated by either feeding or fasting them
during the night (Van Gils & Escudero, unpubl. data). In order to create a
setting in which predator attacks were a realistic threat to the birds, we
ran the experiment outdoors in their natural, wide-open, intertidal
environment, where hunting peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) are of
regular occurrence. At a mudflat in the bay of Griend, we removed all
prey items from an area measuring 2 m2. In this ‘cleaned’ sediment, we
subsequently inserted 200 cockles (8-11 mm) at a depth of about 0.5-cm.
After fencing the patch we started the experiment. The birds were given
two possible treatments. In the night preceding a trial, they were either
given no food at all (low-energy state, leading to high marginal values of
energy), or they were given ad libitum access to food (trout pellets) for a
period of 12 h (high-energy state, leading to low marginal values of
energy). In the latter case, food was removed one hour before a trial

Box-figure IX.2. When in high-energy state, reproductive value varies stronger with
risk of predation than with rate of energy gain (i.e. low marginal value of energy) and
vice versa for the low-energy state. Therefore, lines of equal rates of change in
reproductive values are shallow in the high-energy state and steep in the low-energy
state. Therefore, the optimal proportion of time being vigilant is higher for the high-
energy state (uH*) than for the low-energy state (uL*).
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started in order to prevent a filled-up gut (in which case effects found
would be due to satiation). In each trial, a focal bird was allowed to find
10 prey items. After each trial, we added 10 cockles to the patch in order
to keep initial prey density constant at 100 m-2 for all trials. As we were
running another experiment at the same time (experiment 1 in chapter
3), we could only work with two focal birds, which yielded 48 trials (12
repeats of 2 treatments per focal bird). By videotaping each trial, we
afterwards scored time allocation per prey encounter (analysed at slow
motion using The Observer; Noldus Information Technology 1997). We
categorised behaviour into searching, being vigilant (i.e. looking-up), and
other activities. Besides the proportion of time being vigilant (ignoring
time devoted to other activities), we analysed searching efficiency, which
was calculated over searching time only as in box VII, thus assuming
random search (as verified for such artificial patches in chapters 8-9).
From both measures, we additionally calculated the overall rate of prey
encounter over total time (i.e. searching time and vigilance time) as a
proxy for energy intake rate (energy values were rather constant
between prey items and handling times in knots are relatively short and
thus prey intake rates approach prey encounter rates).

The observations matched the predictions. On days following
overnight feeding, knots were twice as vigilant as on days that they were
fasted overnight (Box-figure IX.3A). Thus, the perceived need to obtain
energy (i.e. the marginal value of energy) was less when fed the night
before and therefore the birds scanned longer for potential predators. In
addition, searching efficiency was lower for birds in the high-energy state
(Box-figure IX.3B). Apparently, the effectiveness of finding food while
actually searching is reduced at lower marginal values of energy. This
latter observation is a support for the so-called ‘limited attention’
hypothesis, which states that due to cognitive constraints, the brain
allocates its limited computation resources to the most relevant
information, filtering out less important information (Dukas & Kamil
2000; Dukas 2002; Clark & Dukas 2003). Or stated simpler, it is hard to
do more than one thing at a time. To phrase it anthropomorphically,
while feeding in the low-energy state, finding food is all that knots have
on their minds and therefore they are able to find food at a high rate. On
the contrary, knots in the high-energy state keep predator avoidance in
the back of their minds while searching for food and therefore foraging is
less effective.
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This effect on searching efficiency has consequences for the relationship
between the proportion of time being vigilant and energy intake rate.
Just as assumed above, it is still linear, but now the slope is state-
dependent (with the steepest slopes for the lowest energy states). So far,
this has not been recognised in the published vigilance models (Houston
et al. 1993; McNamara & Houston 1994; Brown 1999). To conclude,
rates of energy intake (expressed as rates of prey encounter in Box-figure
IX.3C) in well-fed knots are reduced not only because they spend more
time being vigilant, but also due to reduced effectiveness in finding food.

Box-figure IX.3. Effects of energy state on (A) the proportion of time being vigilant (P
< 0.005; N = 48; R2 = 0.41), (B) searching efficiency (P < 0.001; N = 48; R2 = 0.32),
and (C) prey encounter rate (P < 0.001; N = 48; R2 = 0.29). In all graphs, dots are
least square means and bars are standard errors. For comparison, we indicated the
searching efficiency observed in the field experiment of box VII (grey line). 
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Box X. Migrating knots build time-minimizing gizzards,
except in the hot tropics

In chapter 4 we saw that red knots select their stopover sites on the basis
of prey quality. By doing so, they maximise their overall speed of
migration (Figure 4.5). Here, we apply the migration model presented in
chapter 4 to the piersmai-subspecies. During its northbound migration
from its tropical wintering grounds in NW-Australia towards its breeding
grounds at the New Siberian Islands, this population presumably stops
over at intertidal flats in the Yellow Sea (Box-figure X.1). Among the four
subspecies wintering in the Southern Hemisphere this is the one
wintering closest to its breeding grounds (10,400 km; Piersma et al.
2004). Provided that red knots aim to maximise their overall speed of
migration, we here predict (1) the optimal (i.e. shortest) time span
required to fuel at the NW-Australian wintering grounds and, sub-
sequently, (2) the optimal (i.e. shortest) time span required to fuel at the
Yellow Sea stopover site. Fuelling in NW-Australia is known to happen on
prey of moderate quality (2.22 kJ/g DMshell; Table 4.1). Fuelling in the
Yellow Sea is modelled for a range of prey qualities since nothing is

A red knot feeding amongst mudskippers in Roebuck Bay, NW-Australia.
Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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known about the benthic food supply at this Asiatic stopover. At both sites
we predict the gizzard size(s) that minimise the period of fuelling. As in
chapter 4, we assume that gizzards can be adjusted flexibly to the local
prey quality but that they are kept at this mass during the subsequent
migratory flight (with piersmai being the smallest subspecies of knots, we
assume a weight of 80-g for a lean body without gizzard and intestine,
which is somewhat lower than assumed in chapter 4; cf. chapter 4 we
assuming tail wind assistance during flight as observed by Piersma &
Jukema 1990).

The results of this simple exercise and the comparison with real-world
data are revealing (Box-figure X.2). Fuelling in NW-Australia on prey of
moderate quality would only take 24 days at the time-minimising gizzard

Box-figure X.1. Northbound flyway of Calidris canutus piersmai from wintering
grounds in NW Australia to breeding grounds at the New Siberian Islands via the
Yellow Sea.
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mass of 10.6 g (Box-figure X.2A). However, observed fuelling episodes in
Australia are known to last much longer (57 days; Piersma et al. 2004).
Calculating what gizzard mass is associated with such a leisurely pace of
fattening, we arrive at an estimate of approximately 8-g (Box-figure X.2A).
Observed gizzards masses of fuelling piersmai-knots in NW-Australia
(mean ± SE = 7.4 ± 0.9 g; N = 6) are in agreement with this ‘sub-
optimal’ 8-g gizzard mass (P > 0.5) and differ from the time-minimising
10.6-g (P < 0.02; to ensure fuelling birds we selected individuals weighing
at least 115 g). Apparently, for some reason, piersmai-knots do not build
large, time-minimising gizzards when fuelling at their wintering grounds.
This contrasts to their islandica-counterparts in the Wadden Sea, which do
build time-minimising gizzards (9-11 g) when fuelling in spring (Figure
3.6C). Possibly, tropically wintering piersmai-knots prevent the build-up of
large, time-minimising gizzards in order to reduce heat production, as a
way to prevent heat load problems (Battley et al. 2003). Since basal
metabolic rate and presumably metabolic heat production increase with an
increase in (digestive) organ size (Piersma et al. 1996; Piersma et al. 2003:
chapter 2), piersmai-knots appear to face a trade-off between rapid
fuelling and the avoidance of overheating.

Box-figure X.2. (A). Time required to fuel for the 6,300-km long flight from NW-
Australia to Yellow Sea as a function of gizzard mass (at the observed prey quality of
2.22 kJ/g DMshell). Initially, larger gizzards take shorter to fuel (due to the simple fact
that larger gizzards are able to process shell material faster). However, above a certain,
time-minimising gizzard mass (10.6 g in this case) gross daily energy intake is at its
maximum (Kvist and Lindström 2003) and therefore fuelling time increases (slowly)
with gizzard mass (due to the fact that more fuel is needed to carry the larger gizzard
during flight). The long fuelling episode of red knots observed by Piersma et al. (2004;
57 days) suggests that knots do not build large, time-minimising gizzards but tend to
fuel slower with gizzards of around 8-g. (B). Time required to fuel for the 4,100-km
long flight from Yellow Sea to the breeding grounds as a function of gizzard mass at
various prey qualities (given by numbers in isoclines in units of kJ/g DMshell). Required
fuelling time declines with prey quality as more flesh can be assimilated at the same
amount of shell material processed. Observations on departures from NW-Australia
suggest that knots in Yellow Sea need only 20-30 days to fuel (Battley et al. in prep;
grey box on the right). Provided that the knots kept gizzard size constant since they left
Australia (which seems likely given the short time window available), this suggests
high prey qualities at the Yellow Sea site (3-4 kJ/g DMshell at which fuelling proceeds
fastest with an 8-g gizzard; lower asterisk). For example, if prey quality in Yellow Sea
was as low as in NW-Australia (2.22 kJ/g DMshell) then fuelling would take more than
50 days (upper asterisk).
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If this heat-loading is truly a problem in fuelling piersmai-knots, the
question arises why the birds choose to fuel with gizzards of 8-g; why
don’t they fuel at an even slower rate with gizzards of for instance 6-g?
Possibly, they anticipate prey conditions at the Yellow Sea site. Given the
time it takes to change gizzard size (Piersma et al. 1999; Dekinga et al.
2001), gizzards at the end of winter may already have been adjusted to
the expected quality at the subsequent stopover site (especially when the
breeding season is approaching). The relatively short stopover at the
Yellow Sea site (20-30 days; deduced by Battley et al. (in prep) from NW-
Australian departure dates) does not allow big shifts in gizzard size.
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If the 8-g gizzard is an anticipation to the Yellow Sea food conditions,
then what would these food conditions be? We calculated that the
required fuelling rate during this short stopover can only be achieved with
time-minimising gizzards (Box-figure X.2B). We therefore expect Yellow
Sea prey quality to range between 3 and 4 kJ/g DMshell as this is the
quality at which 8-g gizzards fuel fastest (lower asterisk in Box-figure
X.2B). Such high prey qualities are generally found at other spring
stopover sites (2.4-3.7 kJ/g DMshell; Table 4.1) and contrast to much
lower qualities at the wintering grounds (0.8-2.2 kJ/g DMshell; Table 4.1).
Such prey-quality hotspots allow for fast migrations along all northbound
flyways of red knots worldwide and are probably a prerequisite to get up
to the breeding areas on time (chapter 4). For example in this particular
case, if Yellow Sea prey were of similar (moderate) quality as those at the
Australian wintering grounds (2.22 kJ/g DMshell) then fuelling in Yellow
Sea with an 8-g gizzard would last approximately 40 days longer (upper
asterisk in Box-figure X.2B).

Given the higher prey quality at Yellow Sea compared to NW-
Australia, one may wonder why piersmai-knots stay long at their
wintering grounds and compress their time at the Yellow Sea site. Their
may be two good reasons for this migratory policy. Firstly, thermostatic
costs are much lower (even absent) in tropical Australia than in the more

Photo: Jan van de Kam.
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northerly located Yellow Sea. Only in late spring thermoregulatory costs
are marginal in the temperate zone (Wiersma & Piersma 1994). Secondly,
at the Yellow Sea stopover site, there may only be a narrow time window
during which prey quality (and availability) peaks. As shown or suggested
for other prey-quality hotspots, this usually occurs during (late) spring
when the invertebrate prey reproduce en masse (chapters 3-4; Piersma et
al. 1994).

Concluding, the ‘enigma of NW-Australia’ can only be solved by
expeditionary work in the Yellow Sea. There we need to measure whether
prey qualities are indeed that high and whether gizzards live up to our 8-
g expectation. If so, this would be a support for the challenging idea that
slowly fuelling knots can only escape the hot tropics if the next station
harbours super-quality food. 

Box XI. Do male canutus-knots skip the Dutch Wadden Sea?

Differential use of the Dutch Wadden Sea by islandica- and canutus-knots
was described by Nebel et al. (2000), based on the analysis of occurrence
and departure of 95 adult knots that were radio-marked in the western
Dutch Wadden Sea in July/August 1995-98. Figure XI.1 summarises their
findings. The main message is that females captured in wing moult (filled
dots) stayed significantly longer than non-moulting females (open dots).
Given that wing moult commences soon after arrival on the wintering
grounds (Boere 1976; Davidson & Wilson 1992; Piersma et al. 1992),
moulting birds belonged to the islandica-subspecies, while non-moulting
birds either belonged to the islandica- or to the canutus-subspecies. The
timing of disappearance of non-moulting females from the Wadden Sea
corresponds with published dates on canutus-migration. An extra
indication that early departing non-moulting females are canutus-
individuals is their significantly longer bill in comparison with the rest. In
males, there was no relation between moult status and length of stay, nor
did non-moulters have longer bills. Nebel et al. therefore concluded that
most males captured belonged to the islandica-subspecies and that
canutus-males may actually skip the Dutch Wadden Sea during their
southward migration to West Africa.
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Box-figure XI.1. Daily records for each radio-marked individual (dots), where indivi-
duals are sorted according to sex, moult status, and date of last observation. Dots are
filled for birds showing wing moult at capture and are open for birds that did not.
Triangles give range between date of capture (left triangle) and estimated date of
transmitter-battery die-out (right triangle). Shaded area gives estimated length of stay
in the Wadden Sea since capture (over the 60-day period of battery life). Average
canutus-departure dates for male and female are given by vertical dashed lines (based
on Gromadzka 1992; Meissner 1992).
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Box XII. Prey populations in danger: burying depth as a
behavioural indicator of fitness prospects in Macoma balthica

In the past, studies of predator-prey interactions either considered
optimal foraging predators on behaviourally inert prey (Stephens &
Krebs 1986), or treated predators as unresponsive ‘black boxes’ that fed
on behaviourally flexible prey that exhibit sophisticated antipredator
policies (Lima 1998). Currently, however, both attitudes seem to
converge (Brown et al. 1999; Lima 2002). The coming together of the
behavioural ecology of both the predator and the prey into population
and community processes has been referred to as the ecology of fear
(Brown et al. 1999). It states that much of the dynamics in populations is
driven by indirect, non-lethal effects of the predator on its prey (through
costly predator-avoidance behaviour of the prey), rather than by direct
kills of the predator (the latter is assumed by more classical predator-
prey models such as Rosenzweig & MacArthur 1963; Murdoch & Oaten
1975). For example, with more predators around, prey get more wary at
the expense of their time allocated to feeding, and consequently incur
higher probabilities of starvation (Houston & McNamara 1999). In order
to better understand foraging decisions and consequent population
processes in red knots, we need to acquire a good understanding of
antipredator strategies of its bivalve prey.

For a burying bivalve like the Baltic clam Macoma balthica, predation
risk typically decreases with burying depth; the chance of being detected
by probing shorebirds or digging crabs simply declines with depth, but
also profitability and thus the predator’s willingness to accept a prey item
declines with depth (e.g. Wanink & Zwarts 1985; Zaklan & Ydenberg
1997; see also Santamaría & Rodríguez-Gironés 2002 for a similar effect
of swans on sediment-buried pondweed tubers). Also, energy gain rate
decreases with burying depth since the sediment surface area that
Macoma can cover with its fully stretched siphon decreases with depth
(De Goeij & Luttikhuizen 1998). Obviously, Macoma faces a trade-off
(Edelaar 2000): should it safely bury deep at the expense of energy gain,
or should it risk predation but gain energy at a high rate by burying
shallow?

Under the umbrella of the common currency of reproductive value,
an elegant theory has been developed how prey animals should weigh
risk of predation against rate of energy gain (Brown 1988; Houston &
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McNamara 1999; see also box IX). In order to scale predation risk to
energy gain rates (expressed in Watts) the term predation cost has been
introduced, which expresses the expected instantaneous loss in
reproductive value due to predation in Watts (Brown 1988). Formally,

, where P = predation cost, M = predation risk, V =

reproductive value, and δV/δx = marginal value of energy, i.e. the
change in reproductive value (δV) due to a change in energy state (δx).
Typically, marginal values of energy decline with an increase in energy
stores (Houston & McNamara 1999). Thus, the (energetic) cost of
predation increases linearly with predation risk and with reproductive
value and decreases inversely with the marginal value of energy.

When energy gain trades off with risk of predation such as in Macoma
balthica, the theory predicts that animals with high reproductive values
should generally avoid risky situations at the expense of energy gain (the
asset-protection principle; Clark 1994), while animals with low
reproductive values should accept larger risks when feeding (they have
got less to lose; Edelaar 2002). It also predicts that animals with low
amounts of energy stores (i.e. having high marginal values of energy;
Houston & McNamara 1999) should be willing to accept greater risks of
predation while those with high amounts of energy stores should be
more protective about their lives. Translating these expectations to the
Macoma-situation, we predict that (1) Macoma should bury shallower
when its fitness prospects decline, and (2) Macoma should bury
shallower when its body mass declines (i.e. here we assume body mass to
be a good measure of energy store, which in turn reflects the marginal
value of energy).

In Macoma balthica, the second prediction has been verified
experimentally: indeed burying depth increases with body mass (De
Goeij & Honkoop 2002; Edelaar 2002). By contrast, the first prediction,
the positive effect of reproductive value on burying depth, by and large
has remained untested (although Edelaar 2002 considered that body
mass was good enough a measure of reproductive value for his study to
count as a test). Interestingly, testing this prediction should provide us
with valuable information on how Macoma itself perceives its own health
status and the quality of its environment (i.e. its own fitness prospects
V)! This way of using behavioural ecology as a tool to study animal
perception was recognised long ago (Wilson 1976), but has only recently

P = δV/δx
MV
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been put to the test (Olsson et al. 2002). Specifying this for Macoma
balthica, it means that burying depth corrected for body mass (δV/δx) is
indicative of Macoma’s own fitness prospects (V; provided that their
perception of predation risk M remains constant). Thus, for a given body
mass, deeply buried individuals expect larger fitness payoffs in the near
future than shallowly buried individuals. The ability to measure burying
depth, body mass, and survival and reproductive success on the level of
the whole population, allowed us to test whether interannual variations
in perceived fitness prospects match with truly realised fitness in Macoma
balthica.

Yearly during Jul-Sep 1996-2002, we sampled Macoma balthica at ±
2,500 stations in a regular grid laid out throughout the western Wadden
Sea (see chapter 7 or Piersma et al. 2001 for more details on sampling).
For each station, we counted the number of Macoma per size class (to
the nearest mm). As a measure of burying depth we distinguished
between individuals living in the top layer of the sediment (0-4 cm
depth; i.e. accessible to red knots) and individuals living in the bottom
layer of the sediment (4-15 cm; i.e. inaccessible to red knots). In the lab,
we measured per individual the ash-free dry mass of the flesh (i.e. body
mass) and the dry mass of the shell. The ratio between body mass and
shell mass proves to be a relevant measure of prey quality (see chapters
3-6). In order to broaden the scope of the analyses, we included monthly
depth and body mass measurements collected by De Goeij (2001) during
1993-2000 at Balgzand (the most western part of the Dutch Wadden
Sea).

Between 1996 and 2002 Macoma-densities in the western Wadden
Sea have declined in an almost linear fashion (on average, densities
reduced yearly by 28 m-2; Box-figure XII.1A). A closer look showed that
this decline occurred both in the higher (above N.A.P.) and in the lower
(below N.A.P.) parts of the intertidal mudflats (thin lines in Box-figure
XII.1A). At the same time, prey quality (i.e. body mass per g shell mass)
has declined steeply by almost 50% (filled dots in Box-figure XII.1B). A
similar drop in body mass was observed at Balgzand (open dots in Box-
figure XII.1B).

The observation of a population in decline composed of individuals of
increasingly poor body condition lead to the expectation that during the
1996-2002 time span Macoma has decreased burying depth. The
observed drop in population growth rate (reflecting V) and in body mass
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(reflecting δV/δx) should have lead to a dramatic reduction in predation
cost (P) in Macoma balthica. Assuming that depth-dependent predation
risk M has not declined over time (which seems appropriate as then, all
else being equal, a decrease in burying depth should be accompanied by
an increase in body mass; Houston & McNamara 1999), this should have
lead to the acceptance of higher predation risks (M) in order to increase
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energy gain rates. Indeed, the proportion of individuals living in the
upper 4-cm of the sediment has almost linearly increased from ± 20%
(1996) to ± 90% (2002; filled dots in Box-figure XII.1C). Similarly,
average burying depth at Balgzand declined from ± 5-cm (1996) to ± 2-
cm (2000; open dots in Box-figure XII.1C).

In order to disentangle effects of body mass and (perceived) fitness
prospects on burying depth, we graphed burying depth as a function of
body mass (Box-figure XII.2A; now considering the full time span (1993-
2000) of the Balgzand dataset of De Goeij & Drent, pers. comm.). Then,
72% of the interannual variation in burying depth can be explained by
variation in body mass (GLM; N = 8; P < 0.01). The remaining residual
variation should reflect Macoma’s perception of its own health and
reproductive status and its environment. In order to see how these
perceived fitness prospects match with the actual realised fitness benefits,
we calculated the number of Macoma-recruits (< 10 mm) observed in
the next year (t + 1) per adult (≥ 10 mm) in the current year (t; using
the grid-database). This realised fitness-measure not only takes account
of the number of offspring that survive the first half year of their lives
(note that the production of free-swimming larvae takes place in spring t
+ 1 while sampling of the settled recruits took place in autumn t + 1),
but also takes account of the adult survival chances between sampling in
autumn t and the reproductive season in the subsequent spring t + 1.

Indeed, perceived fitness prospects (residual burying depth) match
with realised fitness benefits. In years (t) preceding a successful
reproductive season in spring (t + 1), Macoma buried about 1-cm deeper
than in years preceding a less successful spring (Box-figure XII.2B; GLM;

Box-figure XII.1. (A). Overall Macoma-density has declined over seven consecutive
years (GLM; R2 = 0.022; P < 0.001; N = 17,117 stations; all size classes included;
dots give mean; bars give 95%-confidence intervals). These trends were similar for
densities low in the intertidal (below N.A.P.; lower thin line) and for densities high in
the intertidal (above N.A.P.; upper thin line; note that the 1996-density lies at 546 m-

2). (B). Over the same time span, Macoma quality (metabolisable energy per g shell
mass) declined by almost 50% (GLM; R2= 0.077; P < 0.001; N = 6,473 individuals;
10-16 mm; filled dots give mean and associated bars give 95%-confidence intervals). A
similar trend was observed in average body mass at Balgzand (open dots give mean
and associated bars give SE). (C). The proportion of Macoma living in the top sediment
layer (upper 4-cm) has increased over time (logistic regression; P < 0.001; N = 6,403
individuals; 10-16 mm). A similar trend was observed in average burying depth at
Balgzand (open dots give mean and associated bars give SE). 
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N = 8; P < 0.02). Apparently, Macoma’s predictions on its future repro-
ductive and survival chances are not far off the actual, realised, fitness
benefits.

At present, it is still unknown what has caused the recent population
decline in Macoma balthica (Drent 2004). However, it is now clear that
year-to-year changes were anticipated by Macoma balthica itself (or at
least at the level of individual reproductive success). Apart from
responding directly to a loss in body mass by burying shallower,
deteriorations in other fitness-determining factors have made Macoma
come closer to surface. Possibly, declines in net energy gain rate (at a
given burying depth) have driven both the reductions in overall body
mass and have worsened other factors that contribute to fitness (e.g.
quality or size of reproductive organs). Since net energy intake equals
gross energy intake minus metabolic costs, gross energy intake has gone
down and/or metabolic costs have gone up under such a scenario. If the
former has taken place, it might be related to a change in sediment

Box-figure XII.2. (A). Burying depth increases with body mass (GLM; R2 = 0.72; N =
8; P < 0.01; annual averages across all months from Balgzand-dataset of De Goeij &
Drent). In addition, in years preceding a successful reproductive spring (producing
more than 1 surviving recruit at t + 1 per adult at t; filled dots representing 1993,
1995, and 1997), Macoma buries deeper than in other years (with less than 1 recruit
per adult; open dots representing 1994, 1996, 1998, 1999, and 2000). (B). The
residuals of figure A plotted against the realised reproductive success in the subsequent
spring (GLM; R2 = 0.67; N = 8; P < 0.02; grid-dataset of Dekinga & Piersma).
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characteristics that occur after the widespread mechanical cockle-
dredging that has affected almost all intertidal areas with Macoma over
the last decade (Piersma et al. 2001). Drent et al. (2004) showed
profound effects of sediment characteristics (especially silt content) on
feeding performance of Macoma balthica. Metabolic costs might have
gone up as a consequence of a steady increase in seawater temperature
positively affecting metabolic rates in the poikilothermic Macoma (Drent
2004; even though during 1993-2000 winter temperatures (following
Honkoop et al. 1998) preceding successful springs were not lower than
those preceding less successful spring (GLM; N = 8; P > 0.35); cold
winters lead to higher fecundities than mild winters; Honkoop & Van der
Meer 1997, 1998).

In the future, the current approach of using burying depth as
behavioural indicator of perceived fitness prospects could be extended to
include spatial variability. In other words, do we see spatial differences in
residual burying depth and do they correspond with spatial differences in
survival and reproductive success? For example, is the difference in
fecundity between the lower and higher parts of intertidal flats
(Honkoop et al. 1998) reflected in differences in residual burying depth?
In this way, residual burying depth can be used as an indicator of habitat
suitability (Olsson et al. 2002), which eventually could serve conser-
vation purposes if managers see a need to distinguish good habitat from
poor habitat. Moreover, it would be interesting to see how much
additional variance in Macoma recruitment success could be explained by
including residual burying depth in statistical models that already take
winter temperature and adult body mass into account. Up to now, such
models have had only moderate success in predicting Macoma
recruitment variability (Honkoop et al. 1998). This could be further step
in elucidating population dynamics in intertidal bivalve populations (Van
der Meer et al. 2001), which in turn could contribute to understanding
population process in specialized probing predators such red knots
(Baker et al. 2004).
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Box XIII. Effects of mechanical shellfisheries
on prey quality and gizzards of knots

Given the huge impact of prey quality on digestive processing rates in
knots, we were interested in the (a)biotic factors affecting the
spatiotemporal variability in prey quality. As a focal prey species we
selected the edible cockle (Cerastoderma edule), since this species was the
predominant prey for red knots in the western Dutch Wadden Sea over
the last 15-years (Van Gils, Dekinga, Koolhaas & Piersma, unpubl. data).
Through effects on bivalve feeding performance (Drent et al. 2004),
grain size of the local sediment is likely an important parameter affecting
prey flesh mass and thus prey quality (defined as grams flesh mass per
gram shell mass). Given the recent evidence that mechanical cockle-
dredging increases local grain size (Piersma et al. 2001; RIZA 2004), we
suspected effects of mechanical cockle-dredging on cockle quality and
accordingly carried out an analysis.

For the years 1998-2002, we determined the quality of cockles that
were available to red knots (i.e. those with shell lengths ≤ 16 mm).
These cockles were sampled yearly (Jul-Sep) at stations that were spaced
apart in a grid at 250-m intervals (see Piersma et al. 2001 and chapter 7
for more details on sampling procedures). In the lab, cockle quality was
determined by measuring both flesh mass (ash-free dry mass) and shell
mass (dry mass) separately. In the analyses we pooled sample stations at
the spatial scale of 1-km2 (i.e. at most 16 stations were pooled; see Box-
figure XIII.1).

It turned out that over the years, cockle quality remained constant at
sites that were never fished commercially (Box-figure XIII.2). By contrast,
cockle quality declined at sites that were fished, with the steepest
declines at those sites that had been fished most (HLM, using 1-km2

blocks as identifiers with 57 level-2 obs. and 137 level-1 obs.; P < 0.004;
Box-figure XIII.2).

Since cockles predominated in the diet of knots (mean ± SE = 57.9
± 2.8% for 1998-2002; N = 174 dropping samples) and since knots
preferably fed in sites subsequently exploited by the fishery (Van Gils et
al., unpubl. data on radio-marked knots), the negative effects of cockle-
dredging on cockle quality were likely to affect diet-quality in knots.
Indeed, by reconstructing the diet of knots from faeces collected in 1998-
2002, we showed that the quality of ingested prey items declined over
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Box-figure XIII.1. The western Dutch Wadden Sea. Dots give stations sampled in
1998-2002 and squares give spatial resolution at which analyses took place (at the 1-
km2-level). Dots are filled at stations that have been cockle-dredged at least once in
1998-2002; dots are open otherwise.

Box-figure XIII.2. Change in cockle quality (both on a percentage- and logarithmic-
scale) as a function of the number of years that a site was fished (within 1998-2002).
Bars give standard errors and line gives (hierarchical) linear regression.
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time (Box-figure XIII.3A). Since knots are able to anticipate a decline in
prey quality by an increase in gizzard mass (E = mcG2), the decline in
diet quality was likely accompanied by an increase in gizzard mass.
Analysing the estimates of gizzard mass collected ultrasonographically
during Jul-Aug 1998-2002 (N = 644), we showed that this was indeed
the case (Box-figure XIII.3B). However, analysing resighting probabilities
showed that this increase is mostly due to birds leaving our study area
that have undersized gizzards rather than to gizzard growth within
individuals birds. This issue is further elaborated on in the main text of
the current chapter.

Box-figure XIII.3. (A). Diet quality declined over time. Line gives linear regression
(GLM with log-transformed qualities; N = 174 dropping samples; R2 = 0.05; P <
0.005). (B). Correspondingly, gizzard mass increased over time. Line gives linear
regression (GLM; N = 644 birds; R2 = 0.02; P < 0.0001).
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Animals are continuously making decisions. A lion encountering an impala
decides on attacking or neglecting it. A robin in the backyard makes a choice
on the number of eggs to produce. Behavioural ecologists aim to understand
and possibly to predict the outcome of such decisions. Why does the lion
decide to ignore this impala but to attack and slaughter the next one? Why
does the robin in one backyard lay four eggs while another one elsewhere lays
six? Behavioural ecologists study such decision-making processes from a
Darwinian point of view, meaning that they expect animals to choose those
options that maximize their number of offspring in the long-term future
(fitness). This particular expectation allows behavioural ecologists to make
strong predictions. For example, if we assume how fitness scales to the yearly
number of consumed impala’s, then we can make a prediction on how often a
lion should attack an impala. Subsequently, through field observations, this
prediction can be tested and, in case of falsification, we would adjust our idea
about the best possible feeding option (leaving the axiom of fitness-
maximisation intact). In this way, theories about animal decision-making
arose and are still arising today. For example, the so-called ‘optimal foraging
theory’ covers decisions such as where, what, and when to eat. It is this theory
that could bridge a gap to another field in ecology, that of populations and
communities. If we can understand and predict how often predators should
eat, then we could calculate how many predators could be sustained by a
given number of prey. In other words, we would then be able to express the
population size of the predator as a function of the population size of the
prey. Moreover, if we could predict what type of prey a predator should select,
then we could understand how communities are moulded by the consumer-
behaviour of predators. As a next step we could possibly understand how
predatory decisions shape the behaviour and life history of prey species in the
course of evolution. A killed prey animal is unable to reproduce. Thus, those
prey individuals that are not consumed determine what the species will look
like in the future (natural selection). For example, if slow impala’s are killed
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more often than fast impala’s and if (at least part of) the variation in speed is
genetically-based, then future generations of impala will be able to sprint
faster. The other way around, prey mould predators. Those lions that are able
to catch the fastest impala’s will do better than the slower lions. If variation in
speed has a heritable component then future lion generations will be able to
sprint faster. Of course, sprinting speed cannot continue to increase forever
and is limited by other factors (such as the costs of making and maintaining
the sprinting ‘machine’).

With those abovementioned ideas in mind, we started a project on Texel
on this so-called ‘evolutionary arms race’ between predators and their prey. To
keep the study system as simple as possible we chose to work in the relative
species-poor soft-sediment communities where only a limited number of
invertebrate prey species is consumed by a handful of avian predators. To
further simplify matters we selected a mollusc-specialised predator, the red
knot (Calidris canutus). Molluscs are relatively easily countable and
measurable (they do not walk or crawl away fast) and they are able to
reproduce under laboratory conditions. Because of that latter habit, we were
able to show the heritability of anti-predation traits (dissertation
Luttikhuizen). Measurements on the flexibility of their physiology
(dissertation Drent) and behaviour (dissertation Edelaar) showed how
individual shellfish protect themselves against hungry predators such as red
knots. In this dissertation we show the other side of the coin: how red knots
have evolved into efficient mollusc-eaters and what their limitations are.

Red knots are medium-sized shorebirds (100-200 g) that breed during two
months of the year (June-July) in the high-arctic tundra of Greenland,
northern Canada, Alaska and Siberia. During the rest of the year they can be
found at intertidal mudflats, where they mainly feed on molluscs and to a
lesser extent on softer prey species such as crabs or shrimps. Remarkably, they
swallow their prey whole, shell and all! The shells are crushed in the gizzard
and the crushed shell fragments are subsequently defecated. This is very
different to the ways of another well-known shellfish-consumer, the
oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus). This shorebird only ingests the
bivalve’s flesh by opening the shell with its strong bill. This in situ opening of
shellfish by oystercatchers is time-consuming and knots seem to have found a
faster way to feed on shellfish. However, the knot pays the price for such short
external handling times in its digestive tract (moreover, only shells smaller
than 2 cm can pass the knot’s gape while oystercatchers can feed on all size
classes). Red knots crush their hard-shelled prey in their strong muscular
gizzards and, when allometrically scaled, gizzards are much larger in knots
than in oystercatchers. Large gizzards require large maintenance costs and,
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maybe even more important, large transport costs. In other words, knots
expend much energy carrying around their heavy gizzards. This is especially
the case during their long-distance flights between breeding and wintering
grounds (5,000-16,000 km). However, knots seem to have found a solution to
this problem. They are able to rapidly reduce the size of their gizzard during
the last weeks before migratory departure (1-3 wks; 50%-reductions occur
regularly). In this way they save a lot of maintenance and transport costs and
this mechanism may be a prerequisite to make such long journeys in relatively
short time spans. Upon arrival at the wintering or stopover site it takes
another few weeks to again increase gizzard size, where after feeding and
digestion can proceed at full speed. Knots face an interesting trade-off in these
short periods just before and after their long-distance flights. Namely, it is
these periods in which knots should be able to feed faster than during other
times of the year. Just before the onset of each long-distance flight, knots need
to fuel themselves with good amounts of fat to be able to cover the vast
distances (usually 80-100 g). Just after each long-distance flight they need to
replenish their depleted fat stores to normal levels (usually about 20 g). A
logical question emerges: how can knots with shrinked gizzards feed that
fast? This trade-off between flying with atrophied gizzards while fuelling with
hypertrophied gizzards is the major theme in this thesis and bears important
repercussions on the evolutionary interactions between knots on the one hand
and their hard-shelled prey on the other hand.

While studying these ‘stomach-problems’, we greatly benefited from a
methodological breakthrough in ecophysiology. By means of ultrasonography
we were able to estimate gizzard mass in live birds. Besides major ethical
advantages, this gave us the opportunity (1) to track changes in gizzard mass
within individuals and (2) to quantify the costs and benefits associated with a
given gizzard mass (e.g. rate of digestion (chapter 3), prey choice (chapter 5),
patch choice (chapter 6), daily foraging times (chapter 6), and local survival
(chapter 11)).

In chapter 2, we used captive knots to experimentally quantify the energetic
cost of foraging on hard-shelled prey. We did so by injecting the birds with
doubly labelled water, which contains heavy, but stable and therefore safe
isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen. These labelled atoms have completely left the
body within a few days. The difference between the rate of disappearance of
labelled oxygen atoms (18O) and labelled hydrogen atoms (2H) is a measure of
carbon dioxide production, which in turn is a measure of the bird’s metabolic
rate. By offering the food in two ways, either ad libitum in a tray or buried in an
experimental mudflat, we measured the cost of searching. By offering bivalves
with or without shells we measured the cost of shell-crushing. Finally, by
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offering either food (without shells) or no food we measured the cost of
digestion. It turned out that digesting food was almost twice as expensive as
searching for food. In contrast, there was virtually no cost to crushing shells,
presumably because the act of crushing happens rather fast.

The next chapter (chap. 3) revealed huge time costs involved when
digestively processing crushed shell material. This was experimentally found by
measuring consumption rates of captive, fasted knots that were ad libitum
offered a range of various mollusc prey types. Firstly, all prey types were
handled much faster than they were digestively processed. Secondly, digestive
processing rate (# prey/s) was inversely related to the amount of shell mass per
prey. In other words, the amount of shell mass digestively processed per unit of
time was constant across all prey types. In addition, because we had
experimentally manipulated gizzard mass (through manipulating the hard-ness
of the food on offer before the experiment started), we could show that birds
with a large gizzard were able to process more shell mass per unit of time than
birds with a small gizzard (gizzards were measured using ultrasonography).

The latter observation was an important insight. Using the quantitative
relationship between rate of digestion and gizzard mass, we were able to
calculate what gizzard size was needed for a given daily energy requirement.
If a gizzard of a given size can only process a fixed amount of shell mass per
unit of time, then we only need to know the amount of flesh per gram shell
mass (defined as prey quality) to be able to calculate what the maximum daily
flesh-consumption will be (the next calculation from flesh to metabolisable
energy is an easy one as energetic density and assimilation efficiency are
rather constant; note that in all these calculations we assume a fixed daily
foraging time). The seasonal variation in daily energy requirements (in the
Wadden Sea) was known from earlier work on knots; the seasonal variation
in the quality of consumed prey types was calculated from observed diet
compositions and published values of flesh-to-shell ratios. This gave us two
models about the seasonal variability in gizzard mass of knots living in the
Wadden Sea. The first model assumes that knots balance their energy income
with their energy expenditure (so-called ‘satisficing’); the second model
assumes that knots aim to maximise their daily energy income (this
constrained maximum is known from the literature). Both models predict
enlarged gizzards when ambient temperatures are low and/or when prey
qualities are low, where the second model always predicts larger gizzards
than the first (in other words, daily energy expenditure rates never come close
to the maximum daily energy income). Overlaying the model predictions with
real-world data shows that knots using the Wadden Sea maintain satisficing
gizzards almost all year round. This is in agreement with their body mass,
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which is kept fairly stable throughout the year, except in spring when fuelling
for departure to the breeding grounds. It is this time of year during which
knots build large, rate-maximising gizzards. In addition, marginal fuelling
during midwinter is reflected by the midwinter gizzard masses, which are in
between satisficing and rate-maximising size.

Stimulated by the model’s success rate, we applied the predictions on
optimal gizzard mass to other situations. For example, we calculated the
expected gizzard mass of the captive knots from the previous chapter (chap.
2). It turned out that the birds had built gizzards that just balanced their daily
energy budgets. The gizzard-model also became the basis for chapter 4. In
that paper we predicted gizzard mass at stopovers and at wintering sites for
five out of the six recognized subspecies of knot. At each wintering site we
found satisficing gizzards, while at each stopover we found rate-maximising
gizzards. Again, this was in agreement with the expected energy budget at
each site: during winter knots keep their energy budget more or less balanced
while at stopovers they try to fuel as fast as possible to be able to reach the
breeding grounds in time. However, the unexpected result in this chapter was
the observation that rate-maximising gizzards were not larger but smaller
than satisficing gizzards! At first glance this seems to be a contradictio in
terminis, which however can be explained by the much higher prey qualities
found at stopovers than at wintering sites. It seems that red knots only pick
out those stopovers that harbour high-quality food, the so-called ‘hotspots’
along their migratory flyway. Calculations that take flight costs into account
suggest that using those hotspots is a prerequisite to arrive at the breeding
grounds in time. Especially tropically wintering knots seem to rely strongly on
such hotspot-stopovers (see box X in chapter 11 about the piersmai-sub-
species). Presumably because of the enormous heat, knots avoid the build-up
of rate-maximising gizzards in the tropics. Large gizzards generate a lot of
maintenance heat and this could lead to (additional) heat stress in the hot
tropics. Therefore, (1) fuelling in the tropics occurs at a slow pace, shrinking
the time available to travel. Moreover, (2) tropically wintering knots arrive
with small “heat-avoidance gizzards” at the next stopover (there is little time
left to drastically increase gizzard mass). Two good reasons why they need
super-quality prey along the flyway to arrive in time at the arctic breeding
grounds. For the piersmai-subspecies we calculated that migration would span
40 days longer if prey at the Chinese stopover were of similar, low quality as
those at the tropical, Australian wintering site.

In chapter 5 we return to the Dutch Wadden Sea. There we found prey
selections by knots that were in disagreement with the best-known models on
optimal diet choice. Those models predict that predators should accept only
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those prey types that yield the highest energy gain per unit handling time.
Most bivalves fit this description well (short handling times and containing
quite some flesh). Of course, red knots are known for their hard-shelled diet,
but after calculating their preference (so correcting for the amount on offer),
it turned out that knots most liked soft-bodied prey items that carry no shell
(small crabs and shrimps). However, handling such manoeuvrable crabs or
shrimps takes relatively long and such soft-bodied prey types therefore end up
low on the predicted preference scale! Again, digestive processing rate turned
out be the crux of the story. Earlier we saw that rate of digestion (# prey/s) is
inversely related to the amount of indigestible shell mass per prey. If rate of
digestion bottlenecks energy intake rate (which is often the case in red knots),
then knots better select those prey types that contain as little as possible shell
material per gram flesh, i.e. prey of the highest quality! Crabs and shrimps are
mainly composed of flesh and contain only very little amounts of indigestible
matter. Therefore, the long handling time required to swallow these digestible
prey does not bother the digestively constrained knot.

In spite of those clear-cut experimental findings, we often find free-
ranging knots exploiting patches of hard-shelled prey while ignoring patches
of soft-bodied food. This problem is tackled in chapter 6. By intensively
tracking radio-tagged knots whose gizzard mass was estimated ultra-
sonographically we found that knots carrying a large gizzard mainly visited
shellfish patches, while knots carrying a small gizzard mainly visited soft-food
patches (differences between individuals in gizzard mass were interpreted as
reflecting differences in the timing of arrival from the tundra breeding
grounds in the Wadden Sea). Again, insights into digestive processing rates
provided the answer. Without being digestively constrained, all knots should
only feed in the shellfish patches, simply because shellfish occur in much
higher densities than soft-bodied crustaceans, therefore yielding higher
encounter rates, subsequently leading to higher intake rates. However,
because shellfish-eating knots often face digestive constraints, this could lead
to situations where rate of digestive processing at the shellfish patch drops
below the intake rate at the soft-food patch, making it energetically more
profitable to go for the scarce but high-quality soft-bodied prey. This will
happen most in birds with the smallest gizzards, since they have the least
capacity to process crushed shell material.

Because energy intake rates can never exceed digestive processing rates,
knots with smallest gizzards have the lowest energy intake rates. This was not
only apparent in the experiments, but could also be shown indirectly in the
field. By daily keeping track when radio-tagged individuals with known
gizzard masses left and arrived again at their high-tide roost at Richel we
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estimated daily foraging times. This showed that birds with the smallest
gizzards fed for about 16-17 hours/day, while birds with the largest gizzards
were away from Richel for less than 12 hours/day. We calculated that birds
with small gizzards where, in spite of their long working days, only just able
to fulfil their daily energy needs, while birds with large gizzards were in
positive energy balance.

One of logical questions that came to mind was how knots can be away
from Richel for 16 hours a day, while normally mudflats are exposed for only
12 hours a day. The answer lies in the huge tidal differences operating in the
western Wadden Sea. Because low tide at Richel occurs two hours before low
tide further east at Ballastplaat, a knot can gain two hours extra per tidal
cycle, i.e. four hours extra per day. Analyses of the use of space in the western
Wadden Sea indeed revealed that red knots extend their low tide period by
moving eastwards along with the outgoing tide.

Further analyses of daily feeding itineraries (chap. 7) showed that radio-
tagged islandica-knots, in spite of the abovementioned ‘tide-extension’, aim to
minimise the distance between their high-tide roost and their feeding
grounds. Knots roosting at Griend feed most of their time near Griend, while
knots roosting at Richel feed more often near Richel. Very likely, time and
energy savings play a major role here. It is however remarkable that the
feeding grounds near Griend are generally better than the feeding grounds
near Richel and the question arises why some birds prefer Richel above
Griend as their roost. It turns out that on average Richel-roosting birds are
heavier and have larger gizzards than Griend-roosting birds. Possibly, heavier
birds, experiencing impaired manoeuvrability, incur higher predation risks at
Griend (in contrast to Richel, Griend has a rather high dike these days, which
encourages surprise attacks by raptors and owls). Moreover, heavier birds
(and especially those with large gizzards) experience low risks of starvation
and they should prefer safety over food. This is also reflected in the amount of
time spent feeding during low tide: the heavier the knot (measured by scoring
abdominal profiles), the less time devoted to feeding. If heavy knots feed, they
do so in the midst of the low tide period, presumably because only then the
best feeding sites are exposed. In this way they minimise their daily foraging
time (note that we here deal with overwintering islandica-knots that aim to
balance rather than to maximise their daily energy budget).

Knots feed close together in large flocks and in chapter 8 we investigate
the costs of living socially. Since populations cannot grow unlimited but are
regulated by density-dependent processes there must be a cost to living in
dense flocks, such as for example the cost of interference competition. Again,
digestive processing rate comes into play. The results of an experiment
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performed in the ‘tidodrome’ on Texel suggest that only knots that are not
digestively constrained pay the price of interference competition. For knots
that are digestively constrained, a little loss in potential foraging time due to
interference interactions does not lead to reduced long-term intake rates. This
is because digestively constrained birds can take it easy when searching for
prey; they will have to wait anyway before there is some ‘digestive space’
available. As long as the time lost to competitive interactions overlaps with
such digestive pauses there is no direct loss in intake rate (assuming that
digestion is not slowed down during interference interactions). Applying this
idea, we predicted how close knots can live together when feeding (i.e.
aggregative response). We contrasted this prediction to predictions of classical
interference models that ignore digestive constraints (and which therefore
predict much lower densities of knots). Field-observations on the distance
between individual knots agreed with the interference-model taking rate of
digestion into account. By contrast, the classical interference models
underestimated knot-densities by more than an order of magnitude! Further
support for the digestion-based interference model came from the observations
that knots feeding on soft-bodied prey tend to feed further apart than shellfish-
eating knots. They face less stringent digestive constraints and therefore
interference depresses their intake rates at lower competitor densities.

Also depletion, being another form of intraspecific competition, can play a
major role in the density-dependent regulation of knot-populations. In order
to gain insight in depletion processes and how individual knots cope with
depleting food stocks, we performed an experiment with solitary knots
feeding in small-scaled food patches (chap. 9). One of the questions that we
addressed was how an individual knot estimates the number of prey
remaining in a depleting patch. Since its prey live buried in the sediment, a
knot is unable to see the prey that are still present. Searching for such hidden
prey items is a stochastic process and therefore the time between two prey
encounters is not very informative in this respect. It turned out that the
experimental birds integrated all the information that their foraging yielded
(i.e. the total number of prey found per patch and the total search time per
patch). In addition, they appeared to combine this patch sample information
with prior knowledge about the expected initial number of prey per patch.
Comparing several theoretical models on feeding on hidden prey showed that
this particular way of information usage yielded the highest possible prey-
encounter rates. What came as an initial surprise was that, in spite of the
optimal use of information, the knots left their patches at lower giving-up
densities (GUDs) than expected. Again, this could not be understood without
using our knowledge on digestion rates. It turned out that the high prey
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densities that we offered lead to digestive constraints in the experimental
birds. Therefore, ‘hurrying up’ and leaving patches at high GUDs was of no
use. It would only lead to higher prey encounter rates but, because of digestive
constraints, it would never lead to higher prey ingestion rates. The knots
would better slowdown by staying longer at a patch. In this way they reduced
travel-costs and maximised their (long-term) net energy intake.

Depletion rates also form the basis for chapter 10, where we extend
existing models on carrying capacity by using fitness-based models on patch
use. Carrying capacity is here defined as the time that a given number of
animals can be sustained by a given, non-renewable food source. Existing
carrying capacity models assume that animals give up their food source when
gross energy intake rate no longer covers energy expenditure (which occurs at
a fixed, so-called critical prey density). However, current models on patch use
assume that animals also take risk of predation and the quality of alternative
sites into account when deciding to abandon a food source (which then occurs
at variable, so-called giving-up density). By combining both approaches we
show that the classical carrying capacity models may either over- or
underestimate carrying capacity. We conclude this chapter by pinpointing at
the terminological confusion in the recent literature on the difference between
critical and giving-up densities.

We end this thesis by stressing two critical phases in the annual cycle of the
knot: spring- and autumn-migration (chap. 11). During the northbound spring-
migration, knots are forced to select only those stopovers that harbour high-
quality prey (so-called ‘hotspots’). Only then will fuelling with relatively small
gizzards be fast enough, such that the breeding grounds will be reached in
time (the usage of hotspots seem especially crucial for the tropically wintering
subspecies). Because of this strong link with the timing of arrival in the arctic,
this phase is especially critical for an individual’s reproductive success.

Crucial for survival seems the southward fall migration and the subsequent
settlement on the wintering sites. It seems that canutus-knots skip the Wadden
Sea as their stopover and continue travelling to West-Africa in years when
soft-bodied crustaceans are scare (which presumably impairs their survival
chances during the subsequent prolonged flight). An additional complication
is the strong exploitative competition for soft-bodied prey: calculations
backed-up by data show that the preferred soft food can be fully depleted
within a month’s time. A knot better hurries up leaving its breeding grounds.

Islandica-individuals seem to take prey quality into account when deciding
whether to overwinter in the Wadden Sea or not. In years with relatively
poor-quality prey we only caught birds with large gizzards; by contrast, in
years with relatively high-quality prey we caught birds with small gizzards. At
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first glance, we interpreted this as adequate gizzard size adjustments of
individual birds to food quality. However, after thorough analyses of
colouring-resighting rates, we found a strong correlation between local
survival rate in the Wadden Sea and local prey quality. In other words, more
birds seem abandon the Wadden Sea in years with poor-quality prey than in
years with high-quality prey. It turned out that birds that left the Wadden Sea
were birds with the smallest gizzards, which was the main reason for the
annual fluctuations in average gizzard mass. We calculated that the amount
of fat present in just-arrived islandica only allows a 1-gram increase in gizzard
mass. By combining this insight with the observed distribution of gizzard
masses upon arrival, we correctly predicted annual local survival as a function
of local prey quality.

It appears that the inter-annual variability in prey quality is not just
random noise. Rather it seems that mechanical cockle-fisheries have played a
major role here. This became evident after detailed analyses of the exact
fishing locations (automatically registered by so-called ‘black boxes’ onboard of
the ships). Quality of small, ingestible cockles had declined most (35%) at sites
that were fished most often (three out of four years), while cockle quality was
constant at sites that were never fished. Possibly, this is caused by an increase
in the local sediment-coarseness or changes in other, unidentified sediment
characteristics, which has been shown to occur at sites that have been
mechanically dredged. Other work on another bivalve species (the Baltic tellin;
dissertation Drent) shows that the foraging apparatus and possibly food intake
is largely governed by sediment grain size. In short, it seems valid to conclude
that, through sediment-related effects on prey quality, mechanical
shellfisheries have reduced local survival of islandica-knots in the Wadden Sea.

Time will tell whether these effects on local survival can be found back in
true survival. Knots are mobile and relatively long-lived, and therefore
individuals that were declared dead, might reappear in the Wadden Sea in
better times. However, the paucity of observations elsewhere, e.g. on the
British Isles, suggests that the dispersal to alternative overwintering sites
indeed leads to additional mortality. To really find out, it is therefore of
utmost importance to continue these population-dynamical measurements
(dispersion, survival, and recruitment) for many more years, hand in hand
with measurements on the quality of the environment (notably the food). This
not only serves the science of ecology, but can also contribute to the
conservation of this vulnerable species.
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Dieren nemen doorlopend beslissingen. Een leeuw wiens pad doorkruist
wordt door een impala maakt de keuze deze aan te vallen of niet. Een
nestelende roodborst in een willekeurige achtertuin besluit hoeveel eieren te
leggen. Gedragsecologen stellen zich ten doel de uitkomst van die beslissingen
te begrijpen en mogelijk zelfs te voorspellen. Waarom besluit de leeuw deze
impala te laten lopen maar de volgende zonder pardon te verschalken?
Waarom legt die ene roodborst slechts vier eieren terwijl een ander er zes
legt? Gedragsecologen kijken naar dit soort beslissingen door een
Darwiniaanse bril, dat wil zeggen dat ze verwachten dat dieren juist die
keuzes maken die leiden tot zoveel mogelijk levensvatbare nakomelingen op
de langere termijn (fitness). Deze verwachting heeft een sterk voorspellende
waarde. Als we aannemen hoe fitness zich verhoudt tot bijvoorbeeld het
jaarlijkse aantal geconsumeerde impala’s, dan kunnen we een verwachting
opstellen over hoe vaak een leeuw een impala zou moeten aanvallen. Door
middel van veldwaarnemingen kan deze verwachting vervolgens getoetst
worden en op die manier kunnen we ons idee over de best mogelijke
beslissing al dan niet bijstellen (waarbij het axioma van fitness-maximalisatie
in ieder geval gehandhaafd blijft). Op deze manier ontstonden en ontstaan er
nog steeds theorieën over hoe dieren beslissingen nemen. Zo is er bijvoor-
beeld een theorie over de best mogelijke foerageerbeslissingen, zoals waar,
wat, en wanneer te eten. Het is juist deze theorie, de zogenaamde ‘optimale
foerageertheorie’, die een brug zou kunnen slaan naar een ander vakgebied
binnen de ecologie, namelijk die van populaties en levensgemeenschappen.
Als we kunnen begrijpen en voorspellen hoe vaak predatoren zouden moeten
eten, dan kunnen we berekenen hoeveel predatoren er van een gegeven
aantal prooidieren zouden kunnen leven. Met andere woorden, we zouden
iets kunnen zeggen over de populatieomvang van predatoren als functie van
de populatieomvang van prooidieren. Bovendien, als we kunnen voorspellen
wat voor type prooidieren een predator het best zou kunnen pakken, dan
zouden we een uitspraak kunnen doen over hoe levensgemeenschappen
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gevormd worden door het consumptiegedrag van predatoren. Vervolgens
kunnen we misschien ook begrijpen hoe deze keuzes van predatoren het
gedrag en de levenswijze van prooidiersoorten in de loop van de evolutie
vorm geven. Een gegeten prooidier kan zich niet meer voortplanten en dus
bepalen juist die prooidieren die niet gegeten worden hoe toekomstige
generaties prooidieren eruit gaan zien (natuurlijke selectie). Als bijvoorbeeld
langzame impala’s vaker worden gegeten dan snelle impala’s en als deze
snelheidsverschillen een erfelijke basis hebben, dan zullen toekomstige
generaties impala’s steeds sneller kunnen wegspurten. Omgekeerd vormen
prooidieren predatoren. Juist leeuwen die in staat zijn de snellere impala’s te
vangen zullen het beter doen dan langzamere leeuwen. Als snelheid een
erfelijke basis heeft zullen toekomstige leeuwengeneraties steeds sneller
kunnen sprinten. Uiteraard kan deze toename in sprintsnelheid van zowel
impala’s als leeuwen niet ongebreideld doorgaan en wordt deze uiteindelijk
beperkt door andere factoren (zoals de kosten van het maken en
onderhouden van de ‘sprintmachine’).

Met dit gedachtegoed in het achterhoofd zijn we een aantal jaren geleden
op Texel gestart met een project over deze zogenaamde evolutionaire
wapenwedloop tussen predator en prooidier. Om het systeem waarin we de
metingen wilden verrichten zo overzichtelijk mogelijk te houden hebben we
gekozen voor de relatief soortenarme wadplaten waarin een beperkt aantal
ongewervelde prooisoorten wordt gegeten door een handjevol gevleugelde
predatoren. Om de boel verder te vereenvoudigen hebben we gekozen voor
een predator die zich heeft gespecialiseerd in het eten van enkel schelpdieren,
de kanoetstrandloper (Calidris canutus). Schelpdieren zijn relatief gemakkelijk
tel- en meetbaar (ze lopen of kruipen niet snel weg) en laten zich voort-
planten in het laboratorium. Juist door die laatste eigenschap konden we de
overerving van antipredatie-kenmerken in kaart brengen (zie proefschrift
Luttikhuizen). Metingen met betrekking tot de flexibiliteit van fysiologie
(proefschrift Drent) en gedrag (proefschrift Edelaar) toonden aan hoe
individuele schelpdieren zich wapenen tegen hongerige predatoren zoals
kanoeten. In dit proefschrift wordt aangetoond hoe, aan de andere kant,
kanoeten zich hebben ontwikkeld tot effectieve schelpdierconsumenten maar
ook wat daarbij hun beperkingen zijn.

Kanoeten zijn middelgrote steltlopers (100-200 g) die zich gedurende
twee maanden van het jaar (juni-juli) terugtrekken op de hoogarctische
toendra’s van Groenland, Noord-Canada, Alaska en Siberië om zich voort te
planten. Gedurende de rest van het jaar zijn ze enkel te vinden op wadplaten,
waar ze zich dus tegoed doen aan schelpdieren en een enkele keer aan wat
zachtere prooidieren zoals krabben of garnalen. Kenmerkend daarbij is dat ze
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hun prooidieren in het geheel doorslikken, met schelp en al! De schelpen
worden in hun maag gekraakt en het schelpengruis wordt later weer
uitgepoept. Dit staat in schril contrast tot een andere bekende schelpdiereter,
de scholekster (Haematopus ostralegus). Deze opent een schelp met zijn sterke
snavel en consumeert vervolgens alleen het malse vlees. Het ter plekke
openen van de schelp kost een scholekster vrij veel tijd en een kanoet lijkt dus
beter af met zijn snellere eetmanieren. Echter, de prijs voor dit hap-slik-weg-
gedrag betaalt de kanoet met zijn maagdarmkanaal (bovendien laat het
keelgat slechts schelpen door van hooguit 2 cm terwijl scholeksters in principe
alle grootteklassen aankunnen). De kanoet kraakt de schelpen in zijn sterke
spiermaag; deze is dan ook naar verhouding veel groter bij kanoeten dan bij
bijvoorbeeld scholeksters. Grote magen vereisen hoge onderhoudskosten en,
misschien nog wel belangrijker, hoge transportkosten. Met andere woorden,
de kanoet geeft heel wat extra energie uit om z’n zware maag mee te torsen.
Vooral tijdens de lange afstandstrek tussen broed- en overwinteringsgebied
(5000-16000 km) is de energetische tol waarschijnlijk hoog. Echter, kanoeten
lijken hier wat op gevonden te hebben. Ze zijn namelijk in staat binnen
betrekkelijk korte tijd (1-3 weken) hun maag sterk te verkleinen vlak voor ze
hun lange intercontinentale reis aangaan (een halvering van het maaggewicht
komt voor). Op die manier sparen ze heel wat energie uit en dit mechanisme
is mogelijk zelfs een voorwaarde om zulke lange reizen in betrekkelijk korte
tijd te kunnen maken. Na aankomst op verre wadplaten kost het wederom
enkele weken om de maag weer volledig op peil te brengen waarna het snelle
hap-slik-weg-eetpatroon weer op volle toeren kan draaien. Het zijn juist deze
perioden vlak voor en vlak na de trek waarin een interessant probleem schuilt.
Dit zijn namelijk de perioden dat kanoeten veel sneller moeten eten dan in
andere tijden van het jaar. Vlak voor de trek moeten ze namelijk vetreserves
aanleggen om de gigantische afstanden te overbruggen (meestal wel 80-100 g
vet). Vlak na de trek moeten ze juist hun uitgeputte vetreserves weer snel op
peil brengen (kanoeten dragen normaliter zo’n 20 gram vet met zich mee). De
logische vraag dient zich aan, hoe kanoeten juist in die perioden waarin ze
met verkleinde magen rondlopen, zo snel kunnen eten (kleine magen kunnen
immers minder snel verteren). Deze afweging tussen het verkleinen van de
spiermaag en snel kunnen verteren loopt als een rode draad door dit proef-
schrift en lijkt een belangrijke repercussie te hebben op de evolutionaire inter-
acties tussen de kanoet enerzijds en zijn geschelpte prooidieren ander-zijds.

Bij het bestuderen van dit soort ‘maagproblemen’ hebben we een zeer
groot voordeel kunnen putten uit een methodologische doorbraak in de
ecofysiologie. Door middel van echoscopie konden we namelijk maaggroottes
schatten in levende vogels. Naast grote ethische voordelen had dit als
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wetenschappelijk voordeel dat we (1) veranderingen in maaggroottes binnen
individuen konden volgen en dat we (2) de repercussies van een bepaald
maaggewicht konden meten (bijvoorbeeld verteringssnelheid (hfdst. 3),
prooikeuze (hfdst. 5), plaatskeuze (hfdst. 6), dagelijkse foerageertijd (hfdst.
6), en locale overleving (hfdst. 11)).

In hoofdstuk 2 kwantificeerden we experimenteel aan tamme kanoeten de
energetische kosten van het foerageren op schelpdieren. Om de energie-
uitgaven te meten spoten we de vogels in met zogenaamd ‘zwaar water’. Dit
water bevat relatief zware maar stabiele en ongevaarlijke zuurstof- en
waterstofatomen en is na enkele dagen weer volledig uit een kanoetenlijf
verdwenen. Het verschil in verdwijningssnelheid tussen gemerkte zuurstof-
atomen (18O) en gemerkte waterstofatomen (2H) is een maat voor de
koolstofdioxideproductie, wat weer op haar beurt een maat is voor de
energie-uitgaven van de vogel. Door middel van het aanbieden van voedsel,
los in een bak of ingegraven in een kunstwad, maten we de kosten van
zoeken. Door middel van het aanbieden van schelpdieren met of zonder
schelp maten we de kosten van schelpen kraken. Tot slot, door middel van het
wel of niet aanbieden van (schelpvrij) voedsel maten we kosten van verteren.
Het bleek dat voedsel verteren bijna twee keer zo duur is als voedsel zoeken.
Daarentegen bleek het kraken vrijwel niets te kosten, waarschijnlijk omdat het
kraken zo snel gaat.

Het volgende hoofdstuk (hfdst. 3) laat zien dat er ondanks de verwaar-
loosbare energetische kosten van schelpenkraken wel degelijk tijds-kosten
gemoeid zijn met het intern verwerken van schelpengruis. We stelden dit vast
door tamme, gehongerde kanoeten experimenteel verschillende prooitypen ad
libitum aan te bieden en vervolgens te meten hoe snel ze hun prooien aten.
Ten eerste bleek dat de snelheid waarmee prooien verteerd werden
aanmerkelijk lager lag dan de snelheid waarmee kanoeten hun prooien
kunnen oppakken en doorslikken (hannesen). Ten tweede bleek dat deze
verteringssnelheid (# prooien/s) omgekeerd evenredig was met de schelp-
massa per prooi. Met andere woorden, de hoeveelheid schelpmassa die per
tijdseenheid verwerkt kon worden was constant voor alle prooitypen. Echter,
omdat we experimenteel maaggrootte hadden gemanipuleerd (door middel
van het variëren van de hardheid van het voedsel voor de experimenten
begonnen), konden we laten zien dat vogels met een grote maag meer
schelpmassa per tijdseenheid konden verwerken dan vogels met een kleine
maag (magen werden gecontroleerd door middel van echoscopie).

Dit laatste was een belangrijk inzicht en omdat we nu beschikten over de
kwantitatieve relatie tussen verteringssnelheid en maaggrootte, konden we
doorrekenen wat voor maaggrootte vereist zou zijn voor een bepaalde
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energetische behoefte. Als een gegeven maaggrootte namelijk een bepaalde
hoeveelheid schelpmassa per tijdseenheid kan verwerken, hoeven we alleen
maar te weten hoeveel gram vlees er per gram schelp in een prooi zit
(gedefinieerd als prooikwaliteit) om uit te rekenen wat de dagelijkse
vleesopname maximaal kan zijn (vervolgens laat vlees zich gemakkelijk in
metaboliseerbare energie omrekenen; dit alles onder de aanname van een
vaste totale eettijd per dag). Hoe de energetische behoefte van kanoeten in de
Waddenzee door het jaar heen varieerde was inmiddels bekend uit eerder
werk; de seizoensvariatie in de kwaliteit van gegeten prooitypen berekenden
we uit waargenomen dieetsamenstellingen en gepubliceerde vlees/schelp-
ratio’s. Dit leidde tot twee modellen over de grootte van de spiermaag door
het jaar heen in de Waddenzee. Het eerste gaat er van uit dat kanoeten hun
energie-inkomsten balanceren met hun energie-uitgaven; het tweede gaat er
van uit dat kanoeten per dag een maximale energieopname proberen te halen
(dit maximum is bekend uit de literatuur). Beide modellen voorspellen
vergrote magen wanneer het koud is en/of wanneer prooikwaliteit laag is,
waarbij het tweede model altijd een grotere maag voorspelt dan het eerste
model (met andere woorden, de dagelijkse energie-uitgaven komen nooit in
de buurt van de maximale energieopname). Vergelijking van de modellen met
harde gegevens laat zien dat ‘Waddenzeekanoeten’ eigenlijk het gehele jaar
door een maag onderhouden die een gebalanceerd energiebudget oplevert.
Kanoeten in de Waddenzee houden het hele jaar een redelijk stabiel
lichaamsgewicht aan (en zijn dan dus in energiebalans), behalve in het
voorjaar tijdens het opvetten voor de vlucht naar de broedgebieden (wanneer
ze dus in een positieve energiebalans verkeren). Dan leggen kanoeten een
spiermaag aan waarbij ze een maximale energieopbrengst kunnen halen. Het
aardige is dat bovendien het lichtelijk opvetten in de midwinter terug te
vinden is in de maaggroottes in die tijd van het jaar: ze schommelen dan
tussen beide modelvoorspellingen in.

Deze voorspellingen over optimale maaggroottes smaakten naar meer. We
lieten dan ook dezelfde berekeningen los op de gekooide kanoeten uit het
vorige hoofdstuk. Het bleek dat ook deze vogels hun maag zo hadden
aangepast dat ze hun dagelijkse energiebudget exact rond kregen. Ook lag het
magenmodel aan de basis van hoofdstuk 4. Daarin voorspelden we voor vijf
van de zes kanoetenondersoorten de grootte van de maag in overwinterings-
gebieden en stopovers. In alle overwinteringsgebieden vonden we ‘energie-
balans-magen’, terwijl we in alle stopovers ‘energie-maximalisatie-magen’
vonden. Ook dit was weer in overeenstemming met het verwachte
energiebudget op beide typen plekken: gedurende de winter blijven kanoeten
min of meer in energiebalans terwijl ze op stopovers zo snel mogelijk
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proberen op te vetten om zo snel mogelijk door te trekken naar de
broedgebieden. Echter, het verrassende van dit hoofdstuk lag in het feit dat
die ‘energie-maximalisatie-magen’ juist kleiner waren dan de ‘energie-balans-
magen’! Dat lijkt in eerste instantie een contradictio in terminis maar laat zich
verklaren door de veel hogere prooikwaliteit op de stopovers dan in de
overwinteringsgebieden. Het lijkt er dus op dat kanoeten alleen maar die
stopovers uitkiezen die hoogwaardige prooien herbergen, de zogenaamde
‘hotspots’ op de trekroutes van de kanoet. Modelberekeningen aan vliegkosten
suggereren dat die hotspots een vereiste zijn om op tijd in de broedgebieden
aan te komen. De afhankelijkheid van hotspot-stopovers lijkt extra sterk voor
tropisch overwinterende kanoeten (zie kader X in hoofdstuk 11 over de
piersmai-ondersoort). Door de enorme hitte in de tropen lijken kanoeten,
wanneer ze opvetten om de tropen te verlaten, geen ‘energie-maximalisatie-
maag’ aan te leggen. Kanoeten zouden wel eens oververhit kunnen raken
doordat een grote maag extra veel warmte genereert. Hierdoor (1) gaat het
opvetten in de tropen langzaam en blijft er weinig tijd over voor de trek en
bovendien (2) komen ze met relatief kleine “hittebestendige” magen aan op
de volgende stopover (er is weinig tijd voor grote veranderingen in
maaggewicht). Twee redenen dus waarom ze prooien van superkwaliteit
nodig hebben om nog op tijd op de toendra aan te komen. Voor de piersmai-
ondersoort konden we uitrekenen dat de trek bijna 40 dagen langer zou
duren als de prooien op de Chinese stopover van dezelfde lage kwaliteit
zouden zijn als die in het tropische, Australische overwinteringsgebied.

In hoofdstuk 5 keerden we terug naar de Nederlandse Waddenzee. Daar
vonden we een prooiselectie door kanoeten die niet strookte met de meest
bekende modellen over optimale prooikeus. Deze modellen voorspellen
namelijk dat een predator juist die prooien moet selecteren die per
tijdseenheid hannesen de meeste energie opleveren. De meeste schelpdieren
behoren tot deze categorie (korte hannestijd en best veel vlees). Nu zijn
kanoeten natuurlijk gevestigde schelpdiereters, maar na het uitrekenen van de
preferentie (dus corrigerend voor het aanbod), bleken kanoeten een
uitgesproken voorkeur te hebben voor zachte, ongeschelpte prooidieren
(kleine krabbetjes en garnaaltjes)! Echter, het gehannes om deze zachte
prooidieren door te slikken kost veel tijd, en krabben en garnalen eindigen
dan ook onderin de voorspelde preferentieschaal! Opnieuw bleek verterings-
snelheid de crux van het verhaal. Eerder zagen we dat verteringssnelheid
omgekeerd evenredig is met de hoeveelheid onverteerbare schelpmassa per
prooidier. Als verteringssnelheid de energieopname limiteert (en dat is vaak
het geval bij kanoeten), dan kunnen kanoeten beter prooidieren met zo min
mogelijk schelpmassa in verhouding tot vleesmassa selecteren, met andere
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woorden, prooien van de hoogste kwaliteit! Krabben en garnalen hebben
enkel een dun, onverteerbaar schildje maar bestaan eigenlijk vooral uit mals
verteerbaar vlees. Dat de hannestijden op deze zachte prooidieren lang zijn
maakt voor de opnamesnelheid van een verterings-gelimiteerde predator als
de kanoet in het geheel niet uit.

In hoofdstuk 6 stellen we de vraag waarom we ondanks bovenstaande
bevindingen toch vaak in het najaar kanoeten zien die schelpdierenplekken
prefereren boven aanwezige krabben- of garnalenplekken. Immers, in de
experimenten uit hoofdstuk 5, waarin we de prooidieren ad libitum aanboden,
vonden we een uitgesproken voorkeur voor zachte krabben en garnalen ten
opzichte van harde tweekleppigen. Door middel van het volgen van
geradiozenderde kanoeten waarvan we de maaggrootte echografisch hadden
bepaald vonden we dat juist kanoeten met een grote maag schelpdierplekken
bezochten, terwijl kanoeten met een kleine maag schaaldierplekken
bezochten (verschillen in maaggroottes tussen individuen wijten we aan
verschillen in aankomsttijd in de Waddenzee). Wederom leverden de inzichten
in de verteringssnelheid het antwoord. Zonder verteringsbeperkingen zouden
beide typen magen de schelpdierplek moeten prefereren, simpelweg omdat
schelpdieren veel talrijker zijn dan schaaldieren en dus veel sneller gevonden
worden en dus een hogere opnamesnelheid opleveren. Echter, doordat
schelpdieretende kanoeten vaak verteringsbeperkt zijn, kan het zo zijn dat de
verteringssnelheid in de schelpdierplek onder de opname-snelheid in de
schaaldierplek komt en dat het dus energetisch loont om in de armere, maar
kwalitatief betere schaaldierplek te foerageren. Deze situatie zal zich vooral
voordoen bij vogels met een kleine maag. Zij kunnen minder schelpmassa per
tijdseenheid verwerken dan vogels met een grote maag.

Doordat de energie-opnamesnelheid nooit boven de verteringssnelheid
kan uitkomen hebben kanoeten met de kleinste magen de laagste energie-
opnamesnelheden. Dit bleek niet alleen direct uit experimenten, maar ook
indirect uit veldwaarnemingen. Door nauwkeurig bij te houden wanneer
geradiozenderde kanoeten met bekende magen hun hoogwatervluchtplaats
op Richel verlieten en weer bezochten, konden we hun dagelijkse
foerageertijden inschatten. Het bleek dat vogels met de kleinste magen wel
16-17 uur per dag op het wad waren, terwijl vogels met de grootste magen
minder dan 12 uur per dag aan foerageren besteedden. Berekeningen
toonden aan dat vogels met die kleine magen ondanks hun lange dagen hun
energiebudget maar net rond kregen, terwijl vogels met de grootste magen
zich in een positieve energiebalans bevonden.

Eén van de logische vragen die zich voordeed was hoe kleinmagige
kanoeten 16 uur per dag op het wad kunnen zijn terwijl een wadplaat
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normaliter slechts 12 uur droogvalt. Het antwoord hierop ligt besloten in het
getijdenverschil in de westelijke Waddenzee. Doordat het zo’n twee uur eerder
laagwater is bij de westelijk gelegen Richel dan bij een de oostelijk gelegen
Ballastplaat, kan een kanoet twee uur extra foerageren per tij, wat neer komt
op vier uur extra per etmaal. Analyses van het ruimtelijke gebruik van de
Waddenzee door gezenderde kanoeten wezen uit dat kanoeten inderdaad aan
tijverlenging doen door zich met het afgaand tij oostwaarts te verplaatsen.

Verdere analyses van het ruimtelijke gebruik van wadplaten (hoofdstuk 7)
laten zien dat gezenderde islandica-kanoeten, ondanks bovengenoemde
tijverlenging, de afstand tussen hoogwatervluchtplaats en foerageerplaats
pogen te minimaliseren. Kanoeten die overtijen op Richel eten vaker in de
buurt van Richel, terwijl kanoeten die overtijen op Griend vaker eten in de
buurt van Griend. Zeer waarschijnlijk spelen tijds- en energiebesparing hier
een belangrijke rol. Opmerkelijk is wel dat de foerageergebieden rond Griend
beter zijn dan die rond Richel en de vraag dient zich aan waarom sommige
beesten Richel verkiezen als hoogwatervluchtplaats boven Griend. Het blijkt
dat het vooral de zwaardere vogels met grotere magen zijn die voor Richel
kiezen. Mogelijk spelen hogere predatierisico’s op Griend de zwaardere vogels
parten (hogere kans gegrepen te worden door roofvogels of uilen). Bovendien
lopen zwaardere vogels (en zeker die met grote magen) minder risico te
verhongeren en verkiezen ze veiligheid boven een rijkgevulde dis. Dit laatste
blijkt ook uit analyses van de laagwatertijd, besteed aan foerageren: hoe
dikker de kanoet, hoe minder tijd hij besteedt aan eten (gemeten aan de hand
van individuele abdomenprofielen). Als zware kanoeten eten, dan doen ze dat
vooral midden in de laagwaterperiode, waarschijnlijk omdat dan pas de
allerrijkste voedselplekken drooggevallen zijn en ze op die manier hun
foerageertijd minimaliseren (nota bene: het gaat hier dus om islandica-
kanoeten welke in de Waddenzee blijven overwinteren en dus pogen hun
dagelijkse energiebudget te balanceren in plaats van te maximaliseren).

Kanoeten foerageren dicht op elkaar in grote groepen en in hoofdstuk 8
vragen we ons af of er kosten aan deze sociale leefwijze zijn verbonden.
Immers, populaties groeien niet ongeremd door en worden gereguleerd door
dichtheidsafhankelijke processen zoals interferentie-competitie. Wederom
blijkt de verteringsbeperking een sleutelrol te spelen. De uitkomsten van een
experiment in de wadvogelunit op Texel suggereren namelijk dat kanoeten
alleen maar last van interferentie-competitie hebben als ze niet verterings-
gelimiteerd zijn. Als kanoeten wel verterings-gelimiteerd zijn dan leidt enig
verlies van potentiële foerageertijd aan toevallige interacties niet direct tot
een verlaagde opnamesnelheid. Dit komt omdat verterings-gelimiteerde
vogels altijd wel wat tijd over hebben in de vorm van verteringspauzes.
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Zolang de tijd, besteed aan competitieve interacties, overlap vertoont met zulke
verteringspauzes is er geen direct verlies van opnamesnelheid (we gaan er
hierbij van uit dat vertering niet vertraagd wordt door competitieve interacties).
We hebben dit idee verder uitgewerkt en voorspellingen gemaakt over hoe
dicht kanoeten op elkaar kunnen leven tijdens foerageren. Deze voorspellingen
hebben we afgezet tegen voorspellingen van klassieke interferentiemodellen,
welke geen rekening houden met verteringssnelheden en dus vele lagere
kanoetendichtheden voorspellen. Veldwaarnemingen aan de afstand tussen
individuele kanoeten in groepen komen overeen met de voorspellingen van het
verterings-interferentiemodel. De klassieke inter-ferentiemodellen zitten er
minstens een factor 10 naast! Het verteringsmodel wordt verder nog
ondersteund door de waarneming dat kanoeten verder uit elkaar lopen
naarmate ze zachtere prooidieren eten. Ze zijn dan minder verterings-
gelimiteerd en hebben dus bij lagere vogeldichtheden al last van interferentie.

Ook depletie (het ‘opraken’ van prooidieren) is een vorm van competitie
en kan dus een belangrijke rol spelen in de regulatie van kanoetenpopulaties.
Om inzicht te krijgen in depletie-processen en hoe individuele kanoeten
daarmee omspringen hebben we een experiment uitgevoerd met solitair
foeragerende kanoeten op kleine voedselplekken (hoofdstuk 9). Een van de
vragen die we wilden beantwoorden was hoe een kanoet inschat hoeveel
prooien een steeds leger rakende plek nog bevat. Immers, tweekleppige
prooidieren leven ingegraven in de wadbodem en een kanoet kan dus niet
zien hoeveel prooien er aanwezig zijn. Bovendien is het vinden van prooien
een toevalsproces en zegt de zoektijd tussen twee prooien dus niet zo heel
veel. Het bleek dat kanoeten tijdens het leegeten van een plek maximaal
leerden van hun eigen ervaringen (de hoeveelheid prooien gevonden en de
totaal benodigde zoektijd) en dat ze daarbij ook nog gebruik maakten van
voorkennis over het te verwachten aantal prooien per plek. Theoretische
modellen over ‘onzichtbare prooien’ laten zien dat kanoeten hiermee de
hoogst mogelijke prooi-vindsnelheid halen. Wat ons in eerste instantie
verbaasde was dat, ondanks dit optimale gebruik van informatie, de kanoeten
de plekken te ver leeg aten en bij te lage dichtheden hun plekken pas
verlieten. Ook dit fenomeen konden we niet begrijpen zonder kennis over
verteringssnelheden. Het bleek namelijk dat de hoge prooidichtheden de
kanoeten verterings-gelimiteerd maakten. Hierdoor had ‘haastig’ en snel
plekken opgeven geen zin. Het zou wel leiden tot hogere vindsnelheden, maar
omdat de verteringssnelheid de maximale opname beperkte zou het niet
leiden tot hogere (bruto) opnamesnelheden. Beter konden kanoeten het
rustiger aan doen door langer op een plek te blijven. Hierdoor bespaarden ze
op vliegkosten en maximaliseerden daarmee hun netto energieopname.
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Depletie-snelheden staan ook aan de basis van hoofdstuk 10, waarin we
bestaande modellen over draagkracht verfijnen aan de hand van bestaande
plekexploitatie-modellen. Draagkracht geeft aan hoeveel en hoe lang dieren
van een bepaalde voedselbron kunnen leven. De bestaande modellen hierover
gaan ervan uit dat dieren hun voedselplek opgeven wanneer de energie-
inkomsten onder de energie-uitgaven komen (dit gebeurt bij een vaste
prooidichtheid, de zogenaamde kritische dichtheid). Echter, bestaande
plekexploitatie-modellen gaan er vanuit dat dieren naast de netto
energieopbrengst ook het predatierisico en de kwaliteit van alternatieve
plekken meenemen in hun opgeefbeslissing (dit gebeurt bij een variabele
prooidichtheid, de zogenaamde opgeefdichtheid). Door nu juist de
draagkrachtmodellen met deze facetten uit te breiden laten we zien dat de
draagkracht van een gebied zonder deze kennis zowel sterk onder- als
overschat kon worden. Bovendien bediscussiëren we in dit hoofdstuk de
terminologische verwarring die recentelijk in de literatuur is ontstaan over het
verschil tussen kritische dichtheden en opgeefdichtheden.

We eindigen dit proefschrift met de nadruk te leggen op twee kritieke
fasen in de jaarcyclus van de kanoet: de voor- en najaarstrek (hoofdstuk 11).
Tijdens de voorjaarstrek worden kanoeten gedwongen alleen die stopovers te
kiezen die hoogkwalitatieve prooidieren bevatten (de zogenaamde ‘hotspots’).
Alleen dan kunnen de kanoeten met relatief kleine magen vliegen en toch snel
opvetten, zodat ze op tijd de broedgebieden halen (dit lijkt vooral voor de
tropisch overwinterende ondersoorten te gelden). Juist door die timing van
aankomst op de toendra is deze fase vooral van belang voor het jaarlijkse
reproductieve succes van individuen.

Van cruciaal belang voor de jaarlijkse overleving zijn de najaarstrek en de
aankomst op de overwinteringsgebieden. De in West-Afrika overwinterende
individuen van de canutus-ondersoort lijken alleen maar een ‘pitstop’ in de
Waddenzee maken als er genoeg zachte schaaldieren liggen (met de
mogelijke gevolgen voor de overleving tijdens de voortgezette trek en later in
de winter). Daarbij speelt ook nog een sterke exploitatieve competitie om die
zachte prooien: berekeningen en data laten zien dat in betrekkelijk goede
jaren het geliefde voer in ruim een maand volledig uitgeput kan raken. Er is
dus haast geboden bij het verlaten van de arctische broedgebieden.

Voor de in de Waddenzee overwinterende islandica-ondersoort lijkt de
jaarlijks fluctuerende prooikwaliteit van cruciaal belang bij deze keuze van het
overwinteringsgebied. In jaren met kwalitatief slechte prooien vingen we
slechts vogels met grote magen; in jaren met betere prooien vingen we
daarentegen vogels met kleinere magen. In eerste instantie interpreteerden
we dit als een adequate maagaanpassing van individuele vogels. In tweede
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instantie, na het analyseren van ringterugmeldingen, vonden we dat de locale
overleving in de Waddenzee lager lag naarmate de prooikwaliteit slechter
was. Met andere woorden, in zulke slechte jaren leken meer vogels de
Waddenzee te verlaten dan in goede jaren. Het bleek dat het juist de vogels
met de kleinste magen waren die de Waddenzee verlieten en dat dit
grotendeels de jaarlijkse schommelingen in gemiddelde maaggroottes
veroorzaakte. We berekenden dat de overgebleven vetreserves van net
aangekomen islandica-kanoeten slechts een 1-grams maagvergroting toelaten.
Door nu deze berekening los te laten op de gevonden verdeling aan
maaggewichten bij aankomst konden we de jaarlijkse locale overleving als
functie van prooikwaliteit exact voorspellen.

Het lijkt erop dat die variatie in prooikwaliteit tussen jaren niet zomaar
willekeurige schommelingen waren maar dat de mechanische kokkelvisserij
hierin een grote rol speelde. Dit bleek na een nauwkeurige analyse van de
exacte locaties van bevissing (automatisch geregistreerd door zogenaamde
‘black boxes’ aan boord van vissersschepen). Op plekken die het vaakst bevist
waren (gedurende drie van de vier studiejaren) bleek de kwaliteit van kleine
kokkeltjes het hardst achteruit te zijn gegaan (35%), terwijl de kwaliteit gelijk
bleef op nimmer beviste plekken. Mogelijk dat de aangetoonde verzanding
van het wad als gevolg van mechanische visserij de directe oorzaak hiervan is.
Uit ander werk aan een andere tweekleppige (het nonnetje; proefschrift
Drent) blijkt namelijk dat het ‘foerageerapparaat’ en mogelijk de
voedselopname sterk wordt bepaald door de korrelgroottes van het sediment.
Kortom, het lijkt zeer aannemelijk dat, via sediment-gerelateerde effecten op
prooikwaliteit, de mechanische schelpdiervisserij de locale overleving van
kanoeten in de Waddenzee negatief beïnvloedt.

De tijd zal ons leren of deze effecten op de locale overleving in de
Waddenzee ook in de werkelijke overleving zijn terugvinden. De kanoet is een
mobiele en relatief langlevende soort, en het zou dus zomaar kunnen dat
‘doodverklaarde’ individuen plotseling, in betere tijden, weer in de Wadden-
zee opduiken. Echter, de geringe mate waarin onze gemerkte vogels elders in
Europa worden teruggezien (bijv. in Groot-Brittannië) suggereert dat
dispersie naar een alternatief overwinteringsgebied tot verhoogde sterfte leidt.
Om dit zeker te weten, is het dan ook van groot belang deze metingen aan
populatieprocessen (dispersie, overleving, en rekrutering) in relatie tot
omgevingskwaliteit nog vele jaren vol te houden. Dit dient niet alleen de
wetenschap, maar kan ook bijdragen aan de bescherming en instandhouding
van deze kwetsbare soort.
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“Being a biologist does not mean having a job, it means choosing a way of life.” 
Ernst Mayr (1997). This is Biology.



Een promotie-onderzoek doe je niet in je eentje. In dit slotwoord zal ik
proberen iedereen die een bijdrage heeft geleverd daarvoor hartelijk te
danken (maar zie ook de specifiekere dankwoorden aan het eind van elk
hoofdstuk).

Theunis Piersma ten eerste. Theunis, jouw enthousiasme, creativiteit, en
liefde voor empirisch waddenonderzoek hebben me altijd geïnspireerd. Ik
waardeer het dat je, ondanks je overvolle agenda, altijd op korte termijn tijd
voor me kon vrijmaken en dat je intensief meedraaide in het jaarlijkse
veldwerk. Aan jouw buro werden schier onuitvoerbare ideeën omgezet in
realistische stappenplannen en groeiden prille grafiekjes uit tot
artikelopzetjes. De snelheid waarmee je manuscripten van commentaar
voorzag is ongeëvenaard.

Mijn promotor Rudi Drent dank ik voor zijn inzet tijdens het opschrijven.
Rudi, aan jouw buro werd de sfeer van mijn proefschrift opgeroepen, zoals je
dat zelf ooit zei. Ik kijk dan ook met plezier terug op de vele sessies in Haren,
waarin je altijd weer de crux van het verhaal boven water kreeg. Telkens als
ik dacht “en nu zijn we er uit” kwam jij weer met een grensverleggend idee!
Dat we met z’n allen aan dit PIONIER-project konden beginnen hebben we in
zeer belangrijke mate aan jou te danken.

Jaap van der Meer inspireerde mij met zijn heldere geest en zijn
zorgvuldige, mechanistische onderbouwing van het vakgebied. Met deze
eigenschappen compenseerde je het hoge “jonge-honden-gehalte” in onze
groep. Ik stond dan ook meestal weer met beide benen op de grond na
overleg met jou.

Anne Dekinga, jouw niet aflatende ondersteuning van dit onderzoek is
terug te vinden in nagenoeg elk hoofdstuk. Echoscopie, benthos-
bemonsteringen, experimenten, radio-telemetrie, werkelijk op alle fronten
was je m’n strijdmakker.

Nog zo’n duizendpoot, Bernard Spaans, dank ik voor het coördineren van
de kanoetenvangsten, de logistieke ondersteuning tijdens veld- en kooiwerk,
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het doorrekenen van de overlevingsgetallen, en voor een hoop gezelligheid.
Maurine Dietz wil ik bedanken voor haar bijdrage aan de echoscopische
maagmetingen, Anita Koolhaas voor haar zorgvuldige database-beheer, en
Ciska Raaijmakers voor het opmeten en wegen van vele duizenden
schelpdieren. Suus Bakker dank ik voor velerlei administratief geregel de
afgelopen jaren.

Op Texel droegen veel mensen bij aan vruchtbare discussies en een
levendige sfeer. Vooral de vele overlegjes, literatuurbesprekingen en bakjes
koffie met de andere PIONIER-promovendi, Jan Drent, Pim Edelaar en
Pieternella Luttikhuizen, waren plezierig en op z’n tijd zeer nuttig.  Ook
waardeer ik de input van Oscar Bos, Kees Camphuysen, Rob Dekker, Petra de
Goeij, Piet van den Hout, Casper Kraan, Luisa Mendes, Katja Philippart,
Jeroen Reneerkens, Isabel Smallegange, and last, but zeker niet least wat
discussiëren betreft, Wouter Vahl. Down-under, thanks to Phil Battley and
Danny Rogers for additional discussion and for drinking pilsies after a hard
day’s work in the Australian heat. I thank Dick Green, and especially Ola
Olsson, for fruitful, mainly electronic, conversations about Bayesian foraging
in knots, Hannu Rita for teaching me renewal theory, and Thomas Alerstam,
Anders Hedenström and Susanne Åkesson for organising an inspiring Animal
Migration course.

Vele studenten leverden een bijdrage aan dit onderzoek. Soms vroeg ik me
af of ik er niet wat al te veel had uitgenodigd, maar één ding is zeker, jullie
hebben ontzettend veel werk verzet! In chronologische volgorde waren dat
Oscar Bos, Robert Atkins, Manon Tentij, Tom Bos, Jelmer van Belle, Silke
Nebel, Petra Eckenhaussen, Sander Goedhart, Jurrit Zwerver, Mirjam Bussink,
Arnoud van Petersen, Wouter Vahl, Pim Vugteveen, Marieke van Dijke, Tijs
Dingerdis, Ingrid Schenk, Marjan van Meerloo, Jan Bruin, Ann Brans, Cindy
Postma, Bram ter Keurs, Marjolein Dijkstra, Arjan Wilkens, Matthias Sciborski,
Sabrina van Nieuwkerk, Sanne Termaat, Nanda Scheerder, Miriam
Groeneveld, Matthijs van der Geest, Sem de Rooij, en Graciela Escudero.
Ingrid, het was bijzonder met je samen te werken, en dat jij er nu niet meer
bent doet nog steeds vreselijk veel pijn.

Tijdens het aanlokkelijke nazomerse veldwerk was het een komen en gaan
van vele vrijwilligers. Het voert te ver jullie allen hier bij naam te bedanken,
maar ik hoop dat het genot van prachtige vergezichten, ondergaande zonnen,
en ontelbare vluchten wadvogels dit ruimschoots compenseert. Desondanks
wil ik een aantal mensen speciaal noemen vanwege hun uitzonderlijke of
herhaaldelijke inspanningen: Ward Appeltans, Antoine Caron, Karin Hermus,
Lenze Hofstee, Bart Maes, Willem Renema, en Arjan Schier.
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Zeegaand onderzoek doe je niet zonder schepen en ik dank dan ook van harte
de bemanning van de RV Navicula, Cees van der Star, Tony van der Vis en
Johan Tuntelder. Jullie flexibiliteit en bereidwilligheid maakten het mogelijk
jaarlijks een wadtoren, een ponton, en een dozijn ontvangertorentjes te
plaatsen, ruim 150 km2 Waddenzee te bemonsteren, en daarbij ook nog het
beoogde aantal kanoeten te vangen. Jan en Bram van Dijk en Dirk Kuiper van
de Phoca, hartelijk dank voor jullie tomeloze inzet bij het wekelijks vervoeren
van materieel, proviand en vrijwilligers. Dank aan Dirk de Boer en Peter van
Tellingen voor het trouw bevoorraden van de Griend-crew met behulp van het
Griltje.

Dick Visser maakte van deze bundeling artikelen werkelijk een schitterend
boekwerk en Jan van de Kam leverende pakkende kanoetenfoto’s aan. De
Plant-Dier-Interacties-groep in Nieuwersluis ben ik erkentelijk voor de ruimte
die ik kreeg om mijn dissertatie af te ronden. Jan Drent en Anne Dekinga,
leuk dat jullie m’n paranimfen zijn, en ik reken op jullie steun die vrijdag!
Mijn ouders dank ik voor hun belangstelling en voor de vele uurtjes oppas op
de kindjes, wat ruimte gaf om te schrijven.

Tot slot wil ik jou, Ilse, bedanken voor je betrokkenheid, je rotsvaste
vertrouwen, en je daaruit voortvloeiende eeuwige geduld dat je met me had,
en nog hebt!
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